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A^ST^ACT 
CUAAAÜBIÜI3AG IN TK2 ^^CCNCAVO
cr r.AriA. A  g t u d y  ir o u l t u A A l
SYNOAATIS:-. BAS^D ON TIIA Au G ION 
CP AAAICAN, INDIGENOUS AND 
EUROPEAN CURING PRACTICES.

Tlie study rocords thaumaturgie methods of 
curing and preventing illness and misfortune as 
practised by cur and @iro s (curers, folh doctors) 
using an ethnographic-linguistic approach based 
on fieldwork in the RecSncavo area of the State ' 
of Bahia in Northeast Brazil. The Roc&ncavo is 
a fairly narrow strip of land surrounding the ^
Bay of All the Saints with its social and econ
omic focus at Salvador, the capital of Bahia State. 
The study is structured to give particular attention 
to an exa-'ination of td'-e r^'l.igious h^ses on ’/hich 
these practices may bo founded, to include Co.n-'̂ o/.ibl̂  
de cehoclo. an acculturated form of Candombl^, a 
religion of African origin i/hicli became rooted in 
this area with the importation of slaves, principally 
from Wast Africa from the middle of the sixteenth

colonisers; indigenous religions and spiritism, 
’■‘oints of si...ilarity in curing methods that ...ay have 
existed a. .on_ African, European av d indi^,encus 
cultures represented in the Aec&ncavo are also 
G xa..11, no Cl in o j. c*t v ' u 00 c 1 ' a c e a .*j\i z:» c*... e o ôi_uoe

r c

of syncretism to produce cui-andeirismo os it e::isti 
in tî\o area today. The study is concluded m'itli an
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assessment of the extent to which cnnarideirlsno is i 

practised in the Rec&ncavo and the likelihood of 
i t s survive 1 *

Proceeding from a brief historical survey of 
the Pecoiicavo and its colonisation, development 
and economy, the writer examines the different 
religious currents brought by colonisation and 
population movement, giving a resume!? of the main 
doctrines of Spiritism and an account of traditional 
Candombl to include an exposition of the patterns I 
of belief on whicl; the present 0 Sindor b 1.e de caboclo 
is based. He th<en discusses tlie persistence and 
evolution of African religion in Brazil, and the dual 
r&le of the priest and curer in African-based religion. 
Aspects of the curing process such as ritual beating, 
fumigation, bathing and syiiibolic purgation of evil 
are then examined, together with details of ritual 
procedure and the incantations which accompany many 
of tl'Gm. Powders and herbs, tlieir properties and 
1 s r? f  e--̂ r.r.a’̂ y , f'o •■■'ct'i or.

of e mu lets in pr evc''t?*.n.e’-id curi^^g illn'4S< is f^’en 
studied, as is the use of curing prayei’s, a nuiibe i' of 
which are transcribed and an otated.

The study is j.i'histrated '/it!' rieps and pV c>togrephs, 
Herbs employed iu 11 ;e rituals discussed are lis bed in 
opp e*Tdicc3 and t’ -> is os . o ry o '' -n-Hnglis’ ■
t e r s .
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EX I- LANATO RY NOTE
Non-English terms in Chapter I are translated briefly 

for immediate clarification but they are dealt with at 
greater length in relevant sections of the text and/or 
in the glossary.

Prayers and/or incantations given by informants 
have been given a line-by-line transi ation with the 
English on the rig]it hand side and the original on the 
left. Other translations (i.e. brief terms; comments 
quoted verbatim from informants; quotations from other 
sources) are given in parentheses in tlie text wherever 
this has been deemed necessary for an adequate understanding.

All African and Tupi terms are transcribed according 
to recognised Brazilian Portuguese orthography, Where it 
has been impossible to identify African terms these have 
been transcribed likewise in the text for ease of reading, 
and phonetically in Appendix 3. Each word or group of 
words transcribed in such a way in tlie text is marked 
with an asterisk and is identified in the Appendix by its 
relevant page number.

Herbs, plants and trees are given in the text according 
to their popular names and listed alphaboti ca]ly in Appendix 1, 
together with a resume of all the main details concerning 
them, hdierever possible suggestions have boon made as to 
their botanical identity but it is pointed out that this 
information has been gleaned mainly'- from botcini cal ' 
dictionaries and other published sources and sliould bo used
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only as a guide as to their probable true identity. 
Popular names for herbs vary considerably throughout 
Brazil hence sources often give two or more possible 
botanical names. All possible alternatives have been 
given wherever this has been deemed necessary. For ease 
of reference, Appendix 2 lists these botanical names 
alphabetically with tJieir probable Brazilian Portuguese 
equivalents.

All details concerning published sources quoted can 
be found in the bibliography. In some cases when a 
new  ̂ edition of an important work is referred to in the 
text, the date of the first edition is given followed 
by the new edition and other pertinent details.



INTRCDUOTICIT
A, Tile purpose of tliis 31iidy

The purpose of this study is to record thaui .aturgic
inetliods of curing and preventing illness and misfortune 
as practised by curanleiros (curers, folk doctors) 
using an ethnographic linguistic apjiroach based on fieldwork 
in tlie hecGiicavo^ area of the State of Bahia, Northeast 
Brazil. Particular attention is given to;

1 an examination of the religious bases on which these 
practices may be founded namely; CandohPolo de caboclo
(an accalturated fora of Cando.uble  ̂ a religion of
Yoruba origin)'"; Catholicism (and pre-Christia.n 
survivals inlierent in Catl>olicisîm ) as introduced 
by ti50 Portuguese and other Iberian colonisers; 
indigenous religions; Spiritism,

Z an excii.iination of points of similarity in curing
methods tliat may have existed among the African, 
European and indd genous cultures ti'.at are represented 
in varying degrees in the heconcavo,

3 an attempt to trace how some of tliese points of
similaid. ty may have fused to produce curan deiris: o
as it exists in its present form, or re^iained 
untouched by cutside influences, 

h an assessment of the extent to which, c;irandeiri smo is
practised in the hecSncavo and of the likelihood of
its su rv j. V a 1 ,

1 See below 17 for the geographical siti.iation of tnis aror'..
2 For a.n explanation and discussion of tliis Yoruba teriu

see below ''iTff,, The role of curing in f? ndoiiiblo proper 
has bee * ton ciied ou briefly V>y fas tide ( 1 f / *



1 0
B, The arranper.ion t of mat er ia 1

After an introductory chapter (l) and a discussion 
of the social and religious history of the area studied (ll), 
chapters are arranged to show the use of herbs, fundamental 
to curandeiriS'l o in this area (ill), and curing methods 
(iV-X) to include a detailed discussion of ingredients 
and [>rayers e;nployed.

It will be observed that the first throe chapters are 
based mainly on documentary and library research with only 
periodic reference being made to informants in order to 
corroborate and emphasise certain of the points made. 
Considerably more emphasis is laid on evidence collected 
during fieldwork in ensuing chapters. It should be noted 
that any observation which is not supported by a reference 
to an informant or to a published source is based on 
personal experience,

A brief synopsis of each chapter follows:
Chapter 1
A, An introduction to the Reconcavo area of Bahia; its 

importance historically; the social and economic 
rôle it plays in the constitution of present-day 
Brazil,

B, Fieldwork: an indication of where fieldwork was
carried out, and a list of all informants with tlieir 
main biographical details.
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Chanter IT
A. A brief historical survey of the three main ethnic 

groups (African, European, Amerindian) that have 
contributed towards tlie creation of Cando'.-ble de cabocio. 
These are discussed in the following ways:
(i) The initial rôle played by Indians of Tupi

stock in the early development of the sugar 
plantations in Northeast Brazil; their swift 
indoctrination by the Jesuits,

(ii) The slave trade and the principal African 
tribes that were represented among the slave 
population of colonial Brazil; colonial policy 
with regard to numbers and social groupings of 
members of different tribes,

(iii) The places of origin in Portugal of many of the 
early Portuguese settlers,

B, A brief survey of the main doctrines of Spiritism and
how it has gained a powerful hoi.d in Brazil.

C. The development of African religions in Brazil, and a
detailed survey of traditional CandOi. bi.ĉ  to include
an explanation of the terminology used and patterns
of belief on which a large part of Candomhle de caboclo 
is based^ Candomb.le do caboclo end the reasons for 
its increasing popularity at the expense of traditional 
Cand oriib 1 é,

D, The function of the priest as curandeiro and adviser; 
the overlap between illness per se and personal problems 
that may be cured and/or resolved by similar n.otriods.
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Chapter III
The importance of the rôle of herbs in most of tlie curing 
practices described and discussed in this study; use and 
taboos surrounding these herbs in an historical perspective; 
parallels between mediaeval European and Yoruba j racti ces. 
Chapter IV
Sa cud i. da (the ritual beating of leaves and/or twigs over 
the body in order to frighten away illness); a discussion 
of points of similarity' between Af ri can, European and 
indigenous practices; the herbs emi^loyod and a description 
of the ritual as witnessed.
Chapter V

Fumigation: the importance of fire as a cleansing agent
and its combination witli certain substances for the 
purposes of fumigation; the ingredients employed in the 
Reconcavo, both of marketed and non-markoted varieties; 
the distinction between substances employed to attract good 
and repel evil; the herbs used in fumigation and the deities 
who control them; a description of ritual and a transcription 
of prayers and chants that normally' accompany such ritual. 
Chapter VI
Ritual baths: the importance of water as a purify'ing agent
in African, European and indigenous practice; the 
constituent ingredients of ritual baths and the purposes 
for which these baths are prescribed.
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Chapter VIT.
Pernba (a powder made mainly from herbs ) .
A, Marketed varieties that are available; their purported 

properties.
B, liomo-made varieties of pemba : ingredients, including 

discussion of herbs employed; a transcription of 
chants and pixiyers that accompany its preparation; 
ritual,

C , Pemba de Exu (black pemba. used for evil purposes).
Its manufacture and ingredients; a transcription of 
prayers that accompany its preparation; ritual.

Chapter VIII
Amulets :
A, The function of amulets and the importance of the 

substance out of which they are made,
B, 'Simple* amulets: the figa; animal teeth/horns;

cowrie shells; garlic; pentangle; rings; herbs; 
nuts ; seeds,

C, 'Complex' amulets: patuas/breves (small bag worn
round the neck containing a brief prayer or charm and 
other special ingredients); some prescriptions obtained; 
transcriptions of prayers/charms included in the patua; 
transcription of a prayer recited during manufacture
of a patuc^,

Chapter IX
A reza (the curing prayer),
A, Ritual; the herbs employed.
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B, Curing prayers and tlieir relation to myth; the 

treatment of illness among many cultures by reciting 
myth and re-enacting tlie actions of the gods,

C, Transcriptions of prayers for specific illnesses, 
and accompanying ritual where appropriate,

D, Concluding remarks: certain archaisms in the Portuguese
employed in the pirayers ; corrupti ons of certain words/ 
phrases; close links to the science of astrology.

Chapter X
Bbo (rubbing of an object over the body in order to be
cleansed of evil),
A, 'Simple' ebo: performed by an individual on himself,
B, 'Complex' ebo: performed usually by a curandeiro on

an individual in cases of serious illnesses or misfortune; 
a discussion of the possible causes of the illness or 
misfortune; a description of ebo designed specifically 
to rid the patient of an egun (spirit of the dead); 
the ingredients employed; a description of ritual.
A description of ebo designed specifically to rid the 
patient of an Exu (god of African origin associated 
with evil); the ingredients employed; a description 
of ritual; prayers and incantations employed.

C, The possible extension of 'complex' ebo involving 
supplementary rituals and sacrifices.

Chapter XI
Conclusion,
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CHAPTER I
THE AREA OF STUDY
A.
(i ) Bahia today: statistical data

Brazil, the fifth largest country in the world 
(area 3 , 2 8 6 , square iniles)^, is divided into 2 3 states
of which Bahia is one of the largest (3^-2,000 square miles)^. 
The capital, Salvador (or Bahia, the name being applied 
locally both to the State and the capital) has a population■ 
of 1,3 1 ^ , 0 0 0  (as calculated in 1 9 7 ^) out of a total national 
population of 104,000,000^. Bahia, together with the 
States of Sergipe, Alagoas, Paraiba, Pernambuco, Ceara 
and Rio Grande do Norte, falls within the larger region known

3as the Nordeste wiiich was once the economically dominant area 
of Brazil but wliich has now declined in favour of the more 
prosperous industrial and urbanised South, balanced by the 
decline in importance of the traditional plantation system 
of agriculture which has occurred simultaneously. The 
Nordeste still supports 25 per cent of the total population

kof Brazil on only 11 per cent of her land ,

1 Statistics taken from the Investors Chronicle,
London, 4-7-1975.

2 Pierson 19^7 :10.
3 Freyre dedicates a whole volume to this region: 

see Freyre 1946,
4 Kenshall and Momsen 1974:66, on whom I draw for much of 

the information in this section.
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Bahia is still an important sugar producer, sugar 

cane being tlie major crop grown in the coastal zone 
from Paraiba southwards, and also produces 95 per cent 
of Brazil's cocoa. This industry is centred in the 
south of the state around Ilheus. Coffee, sisal and 
pi as sa va are grown on a. lesser scale and tobacco continues 
to be an important ex%iort. Natural deposits have b e gun 
to be exploited more recently an.! Bahia no'/ produces 
100 per cent of Brazil's barite, 96 por cent of magresite,
81 per cent of petroleum and 7.3 per cent of her lead"*.
Copper ore deposits have been discovered and natural gas 
and oil are also being; exploited. The industrial centre 
of Aratu, on tlie outskirts of Salvador, is the site of 
an imoortant aluminium smelting plant.

However, to a large extent, technical and industrial 
progress in th.is part of Brazil have been considerably 
more rapid than advances in the social services, and 
educational and medical facilities, ptirti cularly in rural 
areas, tend to bo deficient. In the industrial zone of 
the Bout’i of Brazil, for example, 1974 statistics show 
that tliere is one doctor per 1 , 6 OO inhabitants and 1 hospital 
bed available per 200, while in the Northeast, there is 
only one doctor per 3 , 7 0 0 and only one hospi.tfil bed 
per 6 3 0 ,

5 Hen shall and r.omsen 1 974 : 1 1 5-1 1 6 ( f igu.res for 1 970 ) ,
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( ii ) The tlocôncayo; its geogrrp-hy and In story,

Tlio Reconcavo is a fairly narrow strip of land
surrounding the Bay of All the Saints (see luajB ) ,
It is about 6 0 rnlles long and about 30 miles wide at
its widest point. It is an exceptionally fertile region
well-watered and with a soil type (massapé) particularly
suited to the cultivation of sugar and tobacco. It was
formerly a centre of large landholdings, owned by the
type of rural aristocracy wliich characterised colonial
Brazil and founded on slavery and a patriarchal social
system^. It was one of tlie first areas to be colonised
by the Portuguese, Salvador having been established in 15 0 2

as one of the first permanent European trading posts,
primari ly concerned with the export of Brazi]_wood .
The actual discovery of Brazil in 15 OO is attributed to
Pedro Alvares Cabral, but recent research has shown it
is likely that Phoenician traders reached the Northeast
coast in the sixth century B,C,^,

In the early years of the sixteenth century, French
trade in Brazil-wood predominated over Portuguese, but
in 1 5 3 0 , in order to establish Portuguese supremacy, the
authorities in Lisbon divided the coastal area of Brazil
into 12 cani tanias each administered by representatives
of the Crown and colonisation began to increase. Sugar
was introduced from Madeira shortly after this and the
first African slaves began to be imported in I5 3 8 to worlc

0on the sugar plantations . By 15 8 7 there were already

6 See Freyre 1946, especially 24, /13, 175.
7 Pan-Bras 13 , a dyewood w;i tii a rich red liue
8 liensliall and Monisen 1974:33.
9 See helow^11,
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4 7 engenhos (sugar plantations and mills) within a radius 
of Salvador^

The first Portuguese immigrants were, for the most
part, degredados. virtually expelled from Portugal for
criminal, religious or political offences; impoverished
nobles, and prostitutes and orphan girls sent by the
Court to jrrovide wives for tlie male inmii grants. Many
mixed with women of Indian stock from indigenous tribes
who had on the whole proved friendly since the arrival
of the first traders, with whom they had cooperated,
exchanging labour and the Brazil-wood of their forests
for trinkets and axes^^.

The coastal tribes of Brazil in the early sixteenth
century were for the most part a fairly settled and
culturally advanced people, in comparison with the tribes
inhabiting the interior. The area around Bahia (Salvador)
was settled by Tupinainba and Tupiniquin tribes who were
of a peaceful disposition in contrast v/ith the fierce and
culturally more backward Botocudo who sacked and laid
waste Tupinamba and Tupiniquin villages periodically, even

1 2after colonisation, killing Indians and Portuguese alike ,
The Indians contributed in many ways to the foundations 

of Brazilian culture, from methods of preparing food to 
the introduction of the hammock to replace the European 
bed, and even more sigrii f i can t ly, to the physical appearance

10 Pierson 1 9 ^ 7 : 7 .
11 Ilenshall and Monisen 1974:34,
12 rienshaJ.l and Momsen 1974:11, 1 5 «
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1 3and chara.cteris tics of the average Brazilian today " ,

Tbelr contribution to tlie religious spliere will be 
discussed in Chapter II,
(iii) The cultural heritage of the Reconcavo

The significance of the early sugar plantation 
economy, however, must be seen in a much wider pei'spective 
and not simply as the means whereby the Portuguese Crown 
and the early colonisers derived income. It laid the 
foundations for a whole system of land tenure and land 
use which persisted for centuries, and still persists 
in some areas ̂ , In the same way, it provided a base
for Brazilian social and economic institutions and is 
thus of enduring importance. In physical terms it 
should be seen as the underlying cause of the intense

1 3miscegenation which characterises the State of Bahia
and of the consequent cultural syncretism that is a marked
feature of life in Salvador and the Reconcavo,

13 For a fuller discussion of these survivals and 
contributions see Freyre 1946:81-184; Azevedo 
1 9 6 9 :3 7 — 1 3 2 ; Pierson 1967:111— 137» Henshall and 
Momsen 1974:9-32; Ott 1933:18-34.

14 However, this i>attern was somewhat modified in the 
Reconcavo, as Hen shall and Momsen point out (1974:37), 
by the concentration on tobacco and diversifi cati on 
into tine produce of food crops for cornmercial lUcirkots.

15 See Appendix 3.
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B.
(i ) Fj eldwork

Fieldwork was carried out over a ten-rnontdn period 
from July 1973 to April 197̂ !- in the Reconcavo, based on 
three centres; Itaparica, on the island of Itaparica. in 
the Bay of All tlie Sai nts ; Cachoeira, a town on the River 
Paraguassu some 8 5 miles from Salvador; and Salvador, 
the State capital. From these centres regular trips 
were made to villages and outlying rural districts to 
obtain as representative a survey as possible within the 
defined geographical limits, Itaparica was chosen as a 
centre for study because of its semi-isolation from 
the rest of the Reconcavo as an island. It is now linked 
to the mainland by a regular ferry service and is joined 
on the southwestern side by a bridge, but was for many 
years accessible only by canoe or similar small craft, 
Cachoeira, on the other hand, was chosen by virtue of 
its central position in the interior of the Re concave, 
having long been a key trading centre and market town 
providing a link between the sertao ̂ and tiie coast, based 
on economic factors but providing a centre for cu1 tural 
exchange at the same time. It has a much larger population 
than Itaparica, although Itaparica is the capital of the 
island, and lias in the past been more affected by external 
influences, notably the Geriuan-ow^ned tobacco factories

16 The interior hinterland, llie term sertao covers 
an enormous arc 
Baliia to Ceara,
an enormous area of the Northeastern interior, from
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situated at Sao Felix imi ;ediately opposite Cachoei ra on
the River Paraguassu, Cachoeira reached its peal: in
terms of economic prosperity and population density in
the middle of tlie nineteenth century and has now declined
in both these respects, but continues to be a focal point
in tlie social and economic life of the Reconcavo, Salvador,
the State capital, with its population of over a million,
was chosen as representative of a largo urban centre in
the p r o c e s s  of industrialization and a] so as tlie nucleus
of the Reconcavo, This concentrated fieldwork was comp]emented
by a stay of two weeks in Rio de Janeiro (l973) and Galicia
(1 9 7 3 ) respectively. The period spent in Galicia enabled
me to establish definitively the Iberian origin of certain
practices and to trace other similarities in present-day
curing practices,

(ii ) Informants
in and around each of the three centres, contact was

established with a number of informants involved in different
ways with curandoirismo and interviews were carried out
with them covering as wide a field of inquiry as possible
within the scope of the study, to obtain a balanced general
viewpoint and, simultaneously, a corpus of data of a more
specific and peculiar nature. Informants were of both
sexes and all ages, but tended to belong to lower socio-

1 7economic groups , Through informants entry as an observer

17 People in liiglier socio-economic groups were found to
be unwi 1 ling to admit any connection w:i tli curando 1 risino 
or Candoinh] é find displayed a dismis :- ivc or disapproving 
attitude, even though, on occasions, they iî ere known to 
be, or have been, participants in associated rituals.
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was obtained to a number of rituals of a normally secret 
or restricted nature, and in some cases tlie taking of 
photographs and/or making of tapo-rocordings was permitted 
as a favour. Regular attendance at Candomble festivals 
and rites of a public nature, and at sessoes esijiritas 
(seances ) complemented findings in personal interviews 
and rituals such as those mentioned above.

Informants on the whole were willing to provide 
assistance, though some insisted on limiting the information 
they were prepared to give, principally on account of an 
obligation not to reveal certain cult secrets they had 
sworn to keep on the occasion of their initiation into 
the priestly hierarchy, or out of fear the individual curing 
methods, considered by them to be particularly effective, 
might become known to rival curandoiros, Rivalry was not 
concealed and there was considerable acrimony between many 
curandeiros and their respective followers within towns 
and villages and this was often reflected in contradictory
. o . 1 8information given

Informants are referred to in the text by moans of 
an initial and number in parenthesis. In each case, 
the initial refers to the location in which the informant 
lived (e.g,: I = Itaparica, C = Cachoeira, S = Salvador,
P = I'ataxo, R = Rio de Janeiro and G = Galicia) and the 
number to the informant in question, Basic biographical 
details in respect of each informant are given below to 
establish, where possible

18 See for example Appendix I concerning herbs.



(i) sex
(ii) age
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(iii) colour
(iv) family situation 
(v) civil status 

(vi) own or husband’s occupation 
(vii) economic status within own socio-economic group 

(viii ) literacy
(ix) whether or not a cult initiate and if so, 

status in cult^Q 
(x) dominant orixa

Informants are listed below. Names are not given as the
majority of informants specifically requested that their
names should not be published,
1.1 Woman, 37# Dark mula ta. Mother of large family.

Married, Cleaner/washerwoman. Loi/ economic status. 
Illiterate, Not cult initiate, but participated in 
Candonible and spirit sessions as a medium, Orixa
= Yansan,

2 11.2 Woman, 4-3. Black, Mother of large family. Separated
Cleaner, partly supported by adult children in home.
Low economic^gtatus. Literate, Initiate,
Mae de santo but with no terreiro^^ of her own,
Orixa = Oxossi,

1.3 Woman, 39. Black, Mother of three. Married, No
present ei.iployment, formerly nursemaid to middle class 
Itaparicano family. Low economic status. Illiterate, 
Initiate. Inae do santo with small, poor terreiro,
Orixa = Yansan,

19 Numerous divisions and sub-divisions of colour aie 
made in Brazil for official £ind non-official purposes,
V/agley (1 9 8 3 ) discusses these and their implications
in detail, For tjie purposes of this study it is considered 
sufficient to use four groupings : black, dark mulato^
1i ght mulato and whi te,

20 God i.e. the god to whom a person may be dedicated within
the terms of the Candomble religion. Again, this point
is discussed in full below (h7f

21 Divorce as such is not permitted in Brazil, but legal 
separation, desguite, is recognised and provisions are 
made under the law for desguitados,

22 Mae de sauto; a high priestess in the Candomble cult.
Similarly ;iai do santo, a high priest. Literally the
terms mean mother of the saints ana father of tne saints, 
saints here referring to African deities. This is discussed
on 3 0 .

2 3 Cult house.
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1.4 Man, 40, Black, Father of three. Married,
Small shopkeeper. Medium-low economic status.
Literate, Initiate, Member of priestly hierarchy
of egun (spirit of tlie dead) cult, Arnoreiras,
Itaparica, Orixa unknown.

1.5 Man, 3 8 , Black. Father of two, brother of ̂ 1,4;,
Married, Fisherman, Medium economic status.
Literate, Initiate, Member of priestly hierarchy
of egun cult, Orixa. unknown.

1.6 Woman, 53. White, Mother of four. Married,
No employment, husband seaman on mainland ferry 
service, Relatively prosperous economic status. 
Literate, Initiate, liae de santo with terreiro
and house in Salinas (see map B ) and prosrdento of 
spirit session held twice a month in Itaparica,
Orixa = Oxun,

1.7 -v'cman, 30# v/hite. Mother of j, daughter of (1,6),
Married. No employment, husband seaman on 
mainland ferry service. Shares ma^^rnal household. 
Literate, Initiate, Mae peouena ox Salinas
terreiro and vi ce - ore sideri t e of spirit session in 
Itaparica, Orixa = Yansan,

2 51.8 Woman, 40 approximately. Light mulata , No 
family details obtainable. Member of semi- 
nomadic gipsy community moving about Reconcavo, 
camping for some months at Bom Bespacho, Itaparica, 
Income mainly derived from selling clieap artefacts 
and telling fortunes of tourists on island and around 
Mercado Modèle, Salvador, Very low economic status. 
Illiterate, Not an initiate,

C, 1 Man, 5 1 # Light mu] ato, Father of thi'ee, Married,
No outside employment. Relatively prosperous 
economic status. Literate, Initiate. Fai de santo
with own flourishing terreiro. Orixa = Xango,

C,2 Man, 48, Dark mulato, Father of large family.
Separated from legal wife, living with mae wequena 
of terreiro, No outside employment. Medium-low 
economic status. Literate, Initiate, Pa.i de santo
with terreiro in front room of own house, also used 
for spirit sessions, but under guidance of independent 
présidente. Orixa = Oxossi,

C,3 Woman, 44, Black, Mother of two. Separated,
No outside employment, helatively prosperous 
economic status. Literate. Initiate, Mae de santo
with highly co.iimercialisod terreiro (neon sign outside 
advertising consultancy services etc,;, Orixa 
= Hartim Fescador,

24 i\ae pequona; assistant to the mae de santo,
2 5 T.iiis case is an exception in that the i/onian haa no 

black bloou, Mulata hero refers purely to her colour.
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C,4 Woman, 70, Black, Mother of large family, great

grandmother. Widow, No employment, supported 
by family. Loi; economic status. Illiterate,
Initiate, Mae de santo with own terreiro.
Orixa unknown,

0,5 Man, 47, Dark mulato, No children. Married,
No outside employment. Very low economic status.
Illiterate, Initiate, Pai do santo. no terreiro,
Orixa = Oxossi.

0,6 Woman, 49, Light mula ta. Mother of large family.
Married, No employment, husband railway company
employee. Medium economic status. Literate,
Initiate, Former mae de santo, at present
participant in Candomble and spirit sessions,
Orixa = Ye man ja «

0,7 Woman, 28, Black, Mother of four. Married,
Cleaner/washerv;oiuan, husband night-watchman, Low
econo’̂gc status. Literate, Initiate, Filha de 
santo , Orixa = Yansan,

0,8 Man, 35, White, Father of four, husband of (C,7).
Nigjit watchman,^ Low economi c status. Literate, 
Initiate, Ogft^ . Orixa = Oxala,

0.9 Woman, 29, Blade, Mother of 3, Married. No
outside employment. Husband labourer. Low economic 
status. Illiterate, Initiate, One of youngest 
maos de santo, own terreiro, Orixa = Ogun,

0,10 Man, 59, Black. Unmarried, Employee in small
comnorcial enterprise. Relatively prosperous 
economic status. Literate, Initiate, Pai de santo 
own terreiro, Male cult, Orixa unknown,

0,11 Man, 19, Light rnulato, Unmarried, No employment.
Literate, Initiate, Planning to set up* ovm. 
terrei ro (completed successfully, 1975). OriXcC 
= Oxossi,

0,12 Woman, 55. Dark mulata. Mother of large family.
Married, No outside employment, husband’s occupation
unknown. Relatively prosperous economic status,
Semi-literate. Initiate, Mae de santo, newly- 
built terreiro opened 1974, Or i x£i = Ogun,

0,13 Man, 6 7 . White, No children. Married, Retired,
Medium economic status. Literate, Not cult
initiate,

2 6 Filha do santo: initiated and fully-participant female
cult member. Literally daughter of the saints.

2 7 (W'.% : holder of post of responsibility within the
t e rreiro,
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C,l4 Woman, 61, Black, No family details obtainable,

Small sliot'keo[>er, Lo%; economic status. Illiterate 
Not cult initiate, but participant in Candorr.ble.
Orixa unknowm .

0,15 Woman, 4l, Dark mulata, Mother of largo family,
SoT)arated, Oigar-roller in tobacco factory,
Lo:; economic status. Illiterate, Initiate,
Fi lha do sa n t o . Orixa = Omo.lu,

8,1 Woman, 57.
Washerw^eman 
status, but

Black, Mother of large 
ernploT'-ed in private house 
supported by employers.

f am i 1 y , W i d o w ,
Low economic 

I ]. 1. i t e ra t e ,
Mot cult initiate but participant in Oa.nd omble,

8,2 Woman, approximately 5-55. Black, Mother (size 
of family not knowm ), Married, Mo outside 
employment, Vrusband ' s occupation not known , le la t i ve 1 
prosperous economic situation, Li t era te . luiitlate, 
Mae de santo with flourishing terreiro, one of oldest 
establisiied and best-lmown in Salvador. Orixa = Yansan,

8,3 Woman, 6 7 , Dark mulata. Size of family not known. 
Separated, Mo detaiIs of employment known.
Low economic status. Illiterate, Initiate,
Mae neq 1.Tena in (S,2}'s terreiro , Orixa unknown.

8,4 Man, 5 6 , 
Married, 
status, 
own terreiro

Light mu lato. Size of t'a m i 1 y unknown ,
No outside employment. Low economic 

Literate, Initiate, Pcvi. do sa^ to wi th
in poor suburb of citg’', Orixa = Oxossi

S,5 roman, 52, Light mulata. Unmarried, Teacher
in primary school. High economic status, 
initiate but participant in spirit sessions.

Mot cult

8.6 ôrnan, 75. Dark mu lata, Unmarried,
(herb seller) in Mercado Modelo,

Stallholder 
Low economic status.

Id te rat e, 
Cand 0 :1:61 e ,

Mot initiate, but participant in 
Orixa = Oxun,

8,7 Boy, 1 6 , Dark mulato, Unmarried, Stallholder
(herb seller) in Mercado Santa Barbara, Mediirn-low
economic status. Literate, Not initiate, hut
participant in Cando.nble, Ori xa unlcnov/n,

8 . 8  Man, 26, Light mi 11a to. Father of one. Separated,
Stallholder in Mercado Santa Barbara, Low economic 
status. Literate, Initiate, 0 gîl. Orixa = Omolu,

8.9 Man, 35. Black, Father of large family. Married, 
Street herb seller. Low economic status. Illiterate, 
Not cult initiate, but participant in Candombl6 .
Orixa = Oxala,
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s, 10 Woman, 31. Dark, mu I a t a . Mother of two, Widov;, 
Stallholder in Mercado Santa Barbara, Low economic 
status. Literate, Initiate, FiIh a d e s an to,
Orixa = Yemanja,

P 81 Man, 43 . Light mu 1 ato ~ , .Family size unknown.
Married, Chief of Pataxo tribe living on reservation
near Porto Sefçuro in south of State of Bahia,
Economic status wd.thin reservation unknown. Illiterate 
No connection wi th Cand omble,

R,1 Woman, 60 approximate1y , Black, Unwilling to
disclose family details. Separated, No outside
employment. High economic status. Literate,
Initiate, lae de santo presiding over extremely 
flourishing terreiro on outskirts of Rio de Janeiro, 
Orix^ = Exu,

G,1 Woman, 38, White, Mother of five. Married,
No employment, husband fisherman. Low economic 
status. Literate,

G,2 Man, 35. Whi te, Father of largo family. Marri ed.
Agricultural worker. Medium econoraic status,
Li terate,

28 Again, the term rnulato h.ex’e can only indicate colour 
and not ethnic origin as this informant was of pure 
Indian extraction.
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CHAPTER II
THE RELIGIOUS BASES UNDERLYING CURANDICIRIS: lO
A.
(i ) Indian

There are various religious elements underlying 
curEindei r.i.smo as it is practised today in the ReconcaA^o 
of Bahia and these should be examined initially in their 
historical perspective. First, there is the Indian, who 
in the early years of the Empire played an important role 
in setting the cultivation of sugar in motion and 
establishing Brazil as one of the main sources of sugar 
in the world. The Portuguese liad soon discovered after 
their arrival that the type of soil along the Northeast 
coast, in particular the type called massapé in the area 
around the bay of Salvador, was highly suited for the 
cultivation of sugar, and that fortunes were to be made 
on the European sugar markets. The first settlements 
were in Pernambuco around the town of Recife and what is 
known as the Reconcavo of Bahia, namely the strip of 
land that surrounds tlie Bay of All tlie Saints, There were 
many Indians of lYipi stock in this area at the time and 
the Portuguese found little difficulty in rounding them 
up and forming thein into gangs, The first plantations 
were cut into the jungle wi th Indi an labour^ but as sugar 
markets increased and more and more 1 abour was required 
of the Indian, it became apparent that as far as extreme 
physi. cal exertion was concerned, he was inadocpiat e and

1 Ott 1955:T, I8ff.,31.
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unreliable, Tîe was not naturally inclined towards
prolonged physical effort of this nature because he
was a nomad, used to surviving by means of the bow and i
arrow, collecting all the fruits that grew wild in the
jungle and cultivating only the minimum quantity of
manioc and maize that was essential for the survival
of the tribe. The notion of monoculture was totally
foreign to him, and hi s metabolism deteriorated as a
result of the new pattern of life imposed upon him by
the Portuguese, His traditional diet was no longer
sufficiently sustaining during the long periods of I
physical labour to wliicli he was subjected, and whole |
tribes became ill and died because of this and because b

1of the introduction of European diseases to wdiich the 1
jIndian had no immunity, J.t was clear that a different d
Iform of labour had to be imported from elsewhere, J

The religion practised by the Indians at the time 
of colonisation is little different to that found today 
among tribes of related stocks, who still preserve 
their tribal units. Basically animistic in character, 
and including worship of the sun and moon, the religious 
beliefs and the ritual practices of the tribe centred 
around the figure of the page who fulfilled the dual 
function of priest and medicine man, functions inseparable 
in many cults throughout the world. Belief was founded 
on my til and the Tu pi-Guarani traced their origins back 
to a Creation mytli, wliich included the Flood myth found



2 For a fuller discussion of I'upi religions see Me Lraux
I and JI, 1928; Hr eyre 1946:8lff. ; Rad in 1 9̂ )2 :75ff.

3 Ribeiro 1970:55-69; Wilson 1975:206-216.
4 Freyre 1946:107.
5 Freyre 1946:138.
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2amongst so many otlier peoples , They believed in a

Paradise or Promised Land far to the East, the object
of numerous quests and migrations under the messianic
leadersliip of certain pages . A number of these traits
clearly coincided with Christian belief despite the
greater sophistication of the latter, and were therefore
easily assimilated in the process of conversion. Other q
common beliefs and practices allied indigenous religions
to those of the Africans who arrived later and the same
process of absorption and assimilation took place.

The Jesuits, according to Freyre:
sought to destroy, or at least to castrate, 
every virile expression of religion or artistic 
culture that was not in agreement v̂ 'ith Catholic 
morality and European conventions ,

Moreover, they settled the Indians into communities
thus disrupting their established nomadic way of life
and many of the religious traditions £ind practices that
were an integral part of it, and usurped the authority
of the page thus disintegrating the religious 1 1 fe of
the community at its roots. In catechising the children,
the Jesuits preserved certain songs and dances, but

Itransformed former objects of fear, representations of |
jspirits and demons, into comic figures, tlius weakening |

5 Ithe hold of totemisiii on successive generations' and using j
' jthe indoctrinated clnldren as a powerful tool in the |

conversion of their elders, i

J
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Those in ri ions that remained in tlie coastal area, 

therefore, and who did not disappear inland OAvay from 
the colonisers and tlie Jesuits who accompanied them, 
were soon converted, or at least subjected, to Christianity 
in a way whi ch permitted fei; of their original beliefs 
and practices to survive. Their positive contribution 
to the a;na].gam of beliefs underlying religious practices 
in the Northeast today was small in comparison with 
African and European elements, and the apparently 
Indian features which are found today in Candomble do caboclo 
such as the inclusion of Indian saints in worship and 
the placating of their spirits, are later introductions 
on the part of Candomblo de caboclo adherents. These 
elements wi11 be discussed more fully in section C, (iii) 
of this chapter,
(ii. ) African

Metropolitan Portviguese slave-traders wore already 
familiar w i t h certain African peoples, especially the 
Yoruba, whom they had be on taking as slaves since 14.52^,
They Icnew them to be good workers and it was thus that 
the importation of slaves into Brazil began.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries it i.s 
difficult to establish exactly from what parts of Africa 
slaves came, as the geographical terminology of Portuguese 
sailors was vague, and slaves in Brazil could often 
only give the name of their place of embarcation and the

6 Ramos 1946:281,
Ott ( 1 9.5 3 :1, 5'l ) estimates that there were 10,000 
Afri can slaves i n L i sbon during the sixteenth 
century.



name of the district where they had Jived and not the
Jname of the specific tribe to v/liich they belonged ,

Slaves were froquently described as being from Guine,
Costa da Mina or Angola, ox’ even si in ply as p re t o d a Gu i no 
(black man from Guinea), negro da Costa (negro from the 
Coast) or peca da India (specimen from India)^, Nago, 
anotJxer term used, was the name given by the French to 
those people who spoke Yoruba and its related dialects^.
It subsequently became a generic term for the language 
which evolved as a result of the mingling of the 
different Yoruba and other tribes through forced cohabitation 
on the sugar plantations in Brazil. It became a common 
language among different African peoples A/lio used it as 
an instrument of communication. As their religions fused 
and syncretised, establishing a tradition of African ritual, 
so did their languages, and as their acculturation witli 
Portuguese elements, in particular the Portuguese language, 
proceeded, Nago became a secondary means of communication 
and began to be spoken only as a ritual language in 
religious observances^^,

Guiné, to Portuguese sailors, comprised a region

7 Ott 1955:1,58.
8 Ramos 1946;275.
9 Ramos 1946:282; Pierson 1 9 6 7 :7 1 -7 2 .
10 Nago as a ’general language’ must not be confused 

with tlie earlier J ingua geral inioosed by the Jesuits 
to facilitate communication beti/oen Indians wlio spoke 
diffex'ent Tupi dialects and the f i.i’st Portuguese 
colonisers. See Freyre 1946:39,42,107.
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covering almost the whole of the West coast of Africa, 
from Cameroon to Angola (Ott 1955:1,58), i/hereas now 
it is taken to designate the small area of ex-Portuguese 
possessions in that area. Tliere is even evidence that 
slaves came from as far away as M o z a m b i q u e ^ O t t  has 
drawn attention to another source of confusion with 
regard to the true ethnic origins of certain African 
slaves. It appears that Brazilian slave buyei’s would 
stipulate that certain batches of slaves originate from 
a particular tribe or country. T3ie slave traaers, 
not wanting to lose the business, would then alter 
the nationalities of the slaves they were currently 
transporting in order to please the Brazilian buyers .

The traffic wwis controlled from Portugal, and in 
the early sixteenth century each senhor de en/^enho (sugar 
plantation owner) i;as allowed to import one hundred 
and twenty slaves per engenho from Guino and Sao Thomé^^. 
Bahia was, at this time, the capital of Brazil, and also 
an important centre of trade, not only now for Brazil-wood, 
but for sugar from the multiplying engonhos of the 
Reconcavo, During the seventeenth century, although 
statistics are unreliable, the negro population increased 
considerably as the extensive tables given by Pierson 
demonstrate (19^7 : 1 2 9 - 1 3 3  ) • In 1 7^3 , the government moved 
to Rio de Janeiro but Bahia continued to be an imijortant

11 Verger 1957 : 16 ; Ramos 1946:268,
12 Ott 1955:1,59.
13 Ramos 1946 : 267-268.



14 Pierson 1967:33-34.
15 Verger 1957:17-18.
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contre of trade and of slave traffic. The traffic 
with Africa was not merely one way, for considerable 
exports were made from Brazil back to Africa. Tobacco =
was being sliipped there as early as 1 7 1 0 and for over a 
century Portuguese colonies on the \vest coast of Africa 
absorbed some thirty-five per cent of Bahia's production.
Sugar, manioc meal, aguardonto (brandy i.e. sugar cane brandy) 
and cowries were also exported to such an extent that 
there are reports of French travellers referring .to 
Bahia as 'New Guinea', while the African natives of

u  IGuinea referred to the outer world as Bahia . I
iThe trade exchange proved so profitable that in I

1795 the King of Dahomey sent two ambassadors to the \

IPortuguese authorities in Bahia to propose a commercial I
treaty assuring the exclusive provision of slaves to

1
the port of Ouidah. In the end the proposal was rejected 1
on the grounds that it was not prudent to import too |

1 5 jmany slaves of the same nation to one area , ^
Of the Sudanese groups, the Gège (from the Porto |

Novo area of Dahomey) were brouglit over in largo numbers 1
in the seventeenth centurxq wlien the Dahomoan peoples ivore ]

ienjoying supremacy over the other peoples of the slave -j
icoast, but numbers dwindled later. Tlie Yoruba, on the 

other hand, despite their long contact v/ith the Portuguese 
and their early introduction into Brazil as slaves, were 
only brought to Brazil in large numbers in the eighteenth
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and nineteenth centuries, v.dien they were suppressed by 
the Dahoiueans, and for this reason tlieir influence has 
tended to predominate over that of other peoples, 
especially in Bahia,

Ott, basing his research on information in the 
public archives of Bahia, the Ordens Régias and over one 
hundred and thirty manuscripts containing contracts of 
sale of slaves in the muni, ci pal archiA^es, as A/ell as 
ecclesiastical registers, concludes that in the eighteenth 
century the majority of slaA^es in the capital A/ere of |
Sudanese origin, in A/hi cli he includes the group .knoAs'n |

Ias Nago, A/liile in the sertao at the same period, the 1
majority Avere of Bantu origin, a good lialf being from |
Angola, This preponderance of Sudanese in tlio capital I

iprevailed into the early nineteenth century according |
Ito sale contracts. A/hi le Reconcavo parish registers i
1

of the nineteenth century record almost equal proportions |I
of Bantu and Sudanese, although tliere seems to ha\'e been |
a preponderance of Sudanese in certain larger centres of J
population like Nazare^^, The Haussa, A/ho A/ere the I

I
principal Muslim group. A/ere imported on a lesser scale, j

but because of their more advanced cultural loA^el, they ^
played an important part in the development of regional 
culture, '

More and more slaAœs A/ere required continually for 
the Reconcavo sugar plantations and A/iien, in 1815,

16 Ott 1955:I,60ff.

J
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Portugal adhered to the Vienna Convention abolisliing 
slave-trading north of the Equator, Bahia continued 
and even augmented, the traffic with Ouidah and Lagos,

1 7paying only lip-service to the Convention ,
The form that slavery took in Brazil bears marked

differences to that in North America and other areas
of the No A/ World. This has been studied and commented
on at length by Gilberto Freyre in Casa Grande e Senzala
(1 9 3 3 ) and Sobrados e Tlucambos (1936) and his conclusions
are borne out by the reports of many early travellers.
Burton commented, 'nowhere, even in oriental countries,
has the'"bitter draught" so little of gall in it'^^.
Miscegenation A/as widespread, and a nets/ork of intimate
personal relationships distinguished slavery in Brazil

1 Qfrom slavery in North America ".
Another important feature was that although it

was considered unwise to form large groups of slaves
emanating frnu: the same tribe, distinguishable tribal
units on the plantations were not deliberately split
up, and this enabled the African to maintain his OA/n beliefs,
customs and racial integrity and to transmit his culture
to his children, which A/as not the case in English-

20administered territories , Smaller otlinic groups I
tended to be absorbed by larger ones, A/i th the

17 Verger 1937:18.
18 Burton 1869:1,270,
19 Pierson 19 6 7 : 333, 346,
20 Pierson 1967:73» Foster 1816:1,229.
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exception of tlio influential Haussa group, which remadned 
important j.n Bahia, and, together with the Nagos, A/as 
the prd.nie mover in the ear] y nineteenth century negro 
insurrections. The main cause of these insurrections, 
according to Ramos, A/as religious, having its foundations 
in the Mahomettan urge to ' guerra santa ' (holy A/ar ) ̂  %  

Muslim influence A/as present not only among the Haussa, 
but almost all the Sudanese negroes apart from those 
in the Guine area,
(iii) European

Soutliey remarked that in the seventeenth century 4

a traveller in Bahia ' might have supposed himself d.n 1
22 ]Negroland' ~, so it is curious ho A/ the influence of |

Europe should liave proved to be such a dominant one, j

Large numbers of Portuguese immigrcints belonged* '
to the artisan class or came from small fishing communities ^
and Ott shoA/s through researches in the pub Id. c archives i

23 :of Salvador that the majority of these immigrants came • î
originally from the northern province of Entre Douro e I
Minho, immigration from the south being much less j
considerable. The main attraction held by emigration 1
A / a s  the hope of a better life and quickly accumulated i

wealth set agad.nst the over—exploited and fairly densely-
populated poor agri cultural area in A/hich they Id ved in
Portugal, Emigration from this province became so great

21 Ramos 1946:317. See also Etienne 1909.
22 Southey 1810:11,674.
23 Ott 1953:1,46ff.
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1 9 5 1 , 1 9 5 8 , 1 9 6 3 » Lima Carneiro & Pires de Lima
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that at one point in the eighteenth century the Portuguese |

Igovernment issued orders to turn back ships of immigrants |
on arrival in Bahia, However, as Ott points out, the [
ships docked with only children and old people on board, |
the younger people, undoubtedly foreA/arned, having 
already disembarked on beaches above the entrance to the
bayZ4.

Portuguese Catholicism A/as for centuries deeply 
imbued A/i th countless pagan survivals which had become 
incorporated into the Christian year and practice. This 
trend was, and is still, particularly strong in the north 
of Portugal and in the bordering Spanish province of 
Galicia, Countless researchers have testified to the

2 5modern survival of semi-pagan practices in tlie se areas ,
The early Portuguese emigrants left a country in the 
grip of the Inquisition and in the midst of a series of 
A/itch trials all over Europe and a general atmosphere of 
suspicion A/i th regard to superstition and superstitious 
practices, so integral a part of the average peasant's life.
These traditions A/ere imported into Brazil along with 
the more orthodox forms of Catholicism of A/hich the 
Jesuit Order A/as the principal representative.
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However, beliefs in certain se’ii-pagan practices

and the propagation of rituals associated with those
practices but long since fused v;ith Catholicism A/ere not
solely restricted to the artisan classes but permeated
the higher levels of society as well, so that the ne A/
aristocracy, the senhores de eagenlio (sugar plan tat ion
OA/ners ) were also affected by them. It A/as inevitable

that European folk practices should be adopted, especially
in the field of medicine, in a society that A/as very
strictly divided be t A/e en A/hi to masters and black slaves.
The pheno.iienon of the poA/er of ' A/hi te man's magic' is
one that is very familiar and must have A/i elded great
influence among the slaves of the colony.

Moreover, immigration from Portugal and from other
European countries, has been constant right up to tlie
present day, and this has meant that European practices
in Brazil have been undergoing a constant process of
renoA/al, After 1 930 restrictions A/ere put on tlie
naturalisation of foreigners and a quota system introduced
for all immigrants except the Portuguese;

In the 1 5 0 years up to 1 9 6 9 Portugal, contributed
1,8 million people to Brazil's popula tion, against 
1,6 million from Italy, 0,7 million from Spain,
0,3 mil.lion from Japan and 0,2 million from Germany, 
(lien shall d: Morns en 1974:232, 234)

1974 figures on Portuguese immigration, hoA/ever, shoA/ a
drop in numbers, although this may cViange as Brazil's
recent economic boom develops further :
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In 1 9 7 2 , for the first time in over half a century, 
the Portuguese were not the largest immigrant group 
entering Brazil, The most numerous were the 
Koreans (l,S95), followed by the Portuguese (8 0 7 ), A/ith 
Americans third (6 7 5 ), (iJenshall & Mom sen 1974:234).



26 The terms Spiritism and Spiritualism tend to be used 
arbitrarily by writers in English and there is no clear- 
cut distinction betv/een them (OED), I have chosen
to use the terni Spiritism since it is closest to Kivail's 
use of the I'rench term Spiri t i smo and tlie Brazilian 
Espiri t i smo.

2 7 See particularly Rival.l I8 5 7 and 1864,
28 For general studies on Spiritism with particular 

reference to Brazil see Wilson 1975:117-120;
McGregor 19 6 6 ; St, Clair 1971,

41
B.
Tlie inf luence of Spirit! srn̂ ^

Another element tiiat has been introduced into tlie 
religious structure of Brazil comparatively recently is 
Spiritism, The works of Léon Hippolyte Denisart Rivai1 
(1 8 0 4 - 1 8 6 9 ), published under the pseudonym Allan Kardec
A/hich A/as given to him by his spirit guide, rapidly I

27  1gained popularity in Brazil , I
The long-established tradition in Brazil of Afro- J

European thaumaturgy A/as the principal factor in j

contributing toA/ards the acceptance of Spiritism in the j
1 8 7 0 's and in giving j.t the firm foothold which it ;
®^joys today. It appeals to all social groups but appears "
to merge more easily A/ith African traditions among the
lower social strata, A/hi le the higher echelons of society ;

1prefer to remain completely independent and practise the j
doctrines of Spiritism as laid down by Rivail and other i4
writers A/i thou t the presence of any outside influences*' ,

One of its principal doctrines is to practise 
charity and to cure illness A/hich is believed to be caused 
by the actions of disembodied spirits. This is done through
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the assistance of irmaos do luz (spirits of light i.e.
those that are free from all evil) A/orking through
mediums A/ho transmit beneficial fluides (fluids) to
tlie bodies of the faithful. Such flu/dos are also knoA/n

as correntes ( currents ) A/liich floA/, like an el ectric
29current, from one person to another ,

A federation of Spiritism A/as formed in 1884
since A/hen it has ramified into many different associations
A/hich have established countless hospitals, clinics and
assembly halls throughout the country, particularly in
the south in S%o Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, According
to Wilson (1 9 7 5 :1 1 9 ):

...in the late 1950's there were some 7,000 
spiritualist centres (of all kinds) in Rio de 
Janeiro alone, and one Catholic estimate for the 
archdiocese of Curitiba (capital of Parana 
state) suggested that 40 per cent of the population 
was sympathetic to spiritualism.

He goes on to quote Ferreria de Camargo;
They claimed to have provided hospital treatment 
for some 6,992 persons (compared A/ith the Roman 
Catholic figure of 38,781, and the Protestant 
figure of 1,038), and they had provided assistance 
of some sort for 3 7 0 , 0 0 0  (compared to 5 0 3 , 0 0 0  
persons assisted by the Catholics and 34,000 by 
the Protestants),

Such A/as the popularity of tlie Spiritism movement tiiat
in 1 9 5 7 the Brazilian Post Office issued a postage
stamp to mark the hundredth anniversary of Kivail's
Le livre des esprits contenant les principes de la doctrine

• . 4. 3 0spirite  ̂ .

2 9 See also beloA/, 231 note 41,
3 0 St, Clair (l97l) give s an illustration opposite 1 6 1 ,
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The federation has continued to grow, and A/hi le 

no recent accurate figures are available, it is clear 
that it enjoys one of the largest folloA/ings of the 
major religious movements currently disseminated 
throughout Brazil,
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c .

(i ) The development of African religions in Brazil
The colonists soon realised tlie importance to the

African of his religion. Apart from providing a means
of worship, it was looked upon by the Africans as a
primary source of entertainment and this quality i,t has
retained in Brazil to tliis day. It was important,
therefore, that the colonist should alJ oiv the pro ct ice
of the cults to continue in order to keep a high level
of contentment among his i/ork force. He managed to
achieve this A/hi le keeping strictly to the requirements
laid down by tlie Portuguese Coui^t and the Catholic Church,
and merely insisted that the African should undergo
baptism into the Catholic Churcli, Nothing more A/as
required of him apart from a sliort morning service on some

31plantations before the day's A/ork began , The CathoJ.ic
Church's attitude A/as also one of mild tolerance. In fact,
the development of African cults A/as openly encouraged
provided that the faithful sA/itched allegiance from pagan

32deities to their Catholic counterparts , All that this 
implied, however. A/as a change of name, because the ceremonies 
themselves remained unchanged. More recently, however, 
this tolerance on the part of the authorities changed to 
open opposition. Various reports appeared in newspapers

31 See Freyre 1946:370-371 A/here it is stated hoA/ the 
African readily embraced baptism so as to be socially 
equal to his felloA/ slaves. The unbaptised (pagan) 
slave A/as considered inferior,

32 Pierson 1967:94ff.; Freyre 1946:472,
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33attacking' African cults and the police r.iade frequent

raids while corenionies were taking place and confiscated
all objects sacred to the cult. It was confidently
predicted tliat within a short whi 1 e all the African

3^religions in Brazil would disapj^ear' , As the Brazilian
economy expanded, however, especially during tlie last
decade since the Jievoluti on of 19^4, i t became clear to
the authorities that such religions could be of tremendous
use in the bid for development. First, they constituted
an idea]. tourist attraction (the main cult houses feature
prominently on all the tourist propaganda issued by the
State of Bahia, for example). But these religions could
also be employed in the field of diplomacy because tliey
count Brazilians of African royal blood in their priestly 

3 5hierarchies , It is a fairly common occurrence now for 
a mae or pa i de santo to be sent by the Federal Government 
to Africa on what amounts to a royal visit. Such 
expeditions are given wide publicity in b o t c o u n t r i e s  
and help to a very great extent to cement relations 
between the two.

The religion that the Africans brought with them
36 37is known in Bahia, as Candomblé' , in Becife as Xango' ,

33 See especially A Tarde (’iahi.a) December 9, 1933,
May 8, 193b, June 10, 1937.

3 4 Gallet 1934:37.
33 Olga de Alaketo was referred to in the Bahia press

during her official visit to Nigeria in 1974 as
]̂ ri nee sa. Dona Olga de Alaketo,

3 6 For general studies on CandontbJe see especially
Bastide I9 6 I; Verger 1 93'/ ; Garneiro I9 6 I; Bodrigues 1933.

37 See Bibeiro 1932, Xango is .elso tlie name given to the
cult in Trinidad: s^e ?Tïmpson 19b2,
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^38in Porto Alegre as Para . and in liio de Janeiro as

39Macumba cind Uni ban da , Tbe term Macuinba is used to designate 
all the different African religions that came together in 
Ivio de Janeiro, fused with all the other religious currents 
and took on an identity of their own in which characteristics 
borrowed from the Indian, the African and the European can 
be seen simultaneously. Outside R ± o de Janeiro the term 
Macumba is used in a slightly derogatory manner. Members of 
traditional cult houses in Bahia refer to members of fringe cult 
houses as people who ’ f aze.m Macumba* (literally 'do Macumba* ) 
(S,2) thereby implying not so much that the fringe cult houses 
are inferior but that they devote theii" attentions to evil 
ends. The term macumbeiro (one who practises Macumba) 
is extremely derogatory in Bahia and is used as a term of 
abuse,

38 The precise origin and meaning of Para is unclear.
It may derive from Mlebara. the god of mischief in 
the south of 'brazil. See Uerskovits 1943:303 note 8,

39 For general studies on Macumba and Umbanda see 
especially McGregor 1966; St, Clair 1971.
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(ii) Candomblé

The official religion of Brazil, Roman Catholicism, 
and Candomblé exist side by side in Bahia, and tliere is, 
on an official level at least, very little communication 
between the two ^, Candomblé followers may be practising 
Catholics and may be seen at church on Sundays, but 
members of the priestly hierarchy confine their religious 
observances strictly within the walls of their cult house 
(l,2 and passim), Similarly, Catholic priests appear 
to have made few, if any, friends among the followers of 
Candomblé. The two religions very rarely overlap) on 
an official level, but on an unofficial level tliere have 
been marked movements towards syncretism, principally 
because on the surface there are striking similarities 
between the two. All the major Catholic saints find 
their counterparts in the Yoruba pantheon of deities 
(known as orixas) so too do God the Father and God the Son, 
though the third person of the Trinity is strangely lacking. 
The following table contains the names of the most common 
orixas with their Catholic counterparts.

40 TJie problem of relationships between Catholicism
and other religions in Brazil is a complex one and 
so these comments are restricted to the Reconcavo of 
Bahia,
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Table a

ORIX A 

Ole run 

Oxala 

Yernan j é

Oxun

Nan^

Omolu 
(also 
known as 
Obaluayé 
Abaluayéj

Ogun

Oxossi

Yansan

Xango

Exu

DOMAIN

Father

Son

Sait water, 
Fertility

Fresh water, 
Fertility

Disease,
particularly
smallpox

War

Hunt

Thunderbolt

Thunder

Mischief

CATHOLIC

God the Father

Jesus Christ

Virgin Mary

Virgin Mary

Old Matriarch St, Anne

SS, Lazarus, Roche

St, Anthony 

St, George 

St, Barbara 

St, Jerome 

Devi 1

Some of the connections between orixd and Catholic 
saint are obvious; Nana, the old matriarch, should clearly 
be linked with St, Anne, the mother of the Blessed Virgin
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Mary; Omolu^ the of smallpox^ is linked witli SS, Lazarus
and RocLe; Oxossi, tbe god of tlie bunt^ with St, George, who 
killed a dragon, and so on. Others are less obvious, but 
there is always some overlap between the myth surrounding 
tbe African deity and tbe hagiographicai background of the 
Catholic saint that Justifies their being connected, Ogun, 
for example, is the god of war and he carries a sword with 
which he can ’abrir caminhos', literally 'open the ways', 
and, by extension, 'resolve difficulties', so he has become 
linked with St, Anthony, patron of lost property. The 
African deity is honoured on the feast day ascribed to his 
Catholic counterpart, and individual cult houses are 
dedicated to a particular deity in the same way as churches 
have tiieir individual patrons. But here the syncretism 
ends. Ritual inside the traditional Candomblé cult houses 
contains no borrowings whatsoever from Catholic ritual and 
has remained purely African, the language of the ceremonies 
and incantations being the common language (Nago) of the

U 1original Yoruba-speaking’tribes in Africa , and the ritual 
itself is identical to that currently practised in Africa,

The word Candomblé is Yoruba in origin and its true

41 The Nago spoken in traditional cult houses in Brazil
has remained very conservative, mciinly because it tends 
to be spoken only during specific rituai s, and it 
contains many archaisms v/b.en comiDared with tbe Yoruba 
currently spoken in Xigeria, Brazilian Candombi é 
priests from traditional cult houses are extreme].y 
proud of being able to converse free].y in the Yoruba 
language when in Africa, It is stressed that this 
knowledge of Yor'iba is restricted to traditional houses.
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42meaning is obscure , Candomblé priests translate it into 

Portuguese as brincadei.ra, meaning literally a 'game',
41but this links it semantically v/ith brincar, 'to jump ' .

It refers particularly to the dancing that takes place on 
important feasts during the course of wliich the orixas 
take possession of their followers, this occurrence being 
known as mon tar a cavalo (riding a liorse). The word orixa 
has been loosely translated into Portuguese as sani:o (saint) 
and gufa (guide), But it is also more cormnonJ.y referred 
to as dono da cabepa (owner of the head), this being a. 
direct translation of the Yoruba (ori = head, xa = owner). 
The orixa, therefore, actually owns the nead of the person 
he chooses to follow him, according to Yoruba belief. The 
conditions of choice are governed by a variety of factors: 
Omolu, the smallpox god, is automatically considered the 
owner of the head of one who has had that or any other skin 
disease. But usually a person's physical and psyciiologi cal 
characteristics go towards determining which of the orixas 
he belongs to. A person with a look that reflects courage, 
stubbornness or determination will often belong to Ogun, 
god of war, or Yansan, goddess of tlie thunderbolt who is
also linked to war, and she carries a sword, She is
the only orix<{ wdio, according to myth, is able to repel
the spirits of the dead, known as cgun^*^. Intelligence is
associated with Oxossi, the hunter, always alert and lively;

42 See Carneiro 1061:17-18; Bastide 106l:17,
4 3 For a discussion of the semantic links betwen jumping, 

play and religious ritual in other languages see 
Ifuizinga 1 97 1 •* 33-51 .

44 Verger 1957:403.
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beauty, cou])lecl with a gentle nature, links one to as afTLias 
(the waters) i.e. tlie goddesses of water, Yenianja and Oxun,
It is not always the case that a man sTiould belong automatically 
to a male orixé or vice versa, nor can it be proved that 
homosexuals show a tendency to belong to orixas of the 
opposite sox. The distinctions between characters to 
further than this, and it is usually the case that a person 
will reflect the characteristics of more than one orixa.
Yemanjé and Oxun are linked since they both emanate from 
the winters and represent similar things, but a uersoT' who 
belongs primarily to Oxun will also show signs of being 
close to Oxossi, it being firmly established in the myths 
and legends that the two orixés were in love -with each

4 5other , In the same ŵ ay, one who belongs to Oxun is not
likely to bo inclined at the same time towards Obc(
because they were botli, in the myths, wives of Xango, and

47the one was constantly fighting wûth the other , It used 
to be tlie practice (although this is now a fairly rare 
occurrence and would be restricted only to the traditional 
cult houses) for a man to consult tiie priest at tlie head 
of his seita (sect) as to the advisability or otherwise of 
his marrying a particular girl, it being very important for 
reasons already gi ven that he should not marry one whose 
orixa w^ould be incompatible with his own (S,4, C.1, C.5 ),
It is clear that the determination of a person's orixa

4 5 Verger 1957:209.
46 A minor orixa with little devotional following in 

Bra z i1 nowad ay s,
4 7 Bastide 1961:249-250,
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is very closely governed by bis character and that the 
main qualification of a mae or nai de santo should be good 
and accurate judgement of character. One mae de santo (c,6) 
admitted that she was not normally over-fond of people who 
belong to Yansan, but was quick to add that this was based 
on her own assumption that people belonging to Yansan tend 
to have certain characteristics that she found particularly 
displeasing. It was not based on any lack of respect for 
the orix^ concerned. Fundamental to Candomblé, therefore, 
is the notion that a person's orixé is determined by 
character - an orixé. will only try to own the head of one 
who is compatible with himself or herself. It follows that 
in the process of curing, tlie intercession, of a particular 
orixé w^ill be requested for assistance if the need arises, 
Yemanja and Oxun will come to the aid of a man suffering 
from unrequited love, for example, while Yansan, once heard 
described as a 'mulher macha' (virile woman) (l,2), the 
ori.xé who in the myths overcame the spirits of the dead, will 
succour those who are seriously ill.

In addition to this, each orix^C has control over 
certain parts of the body, and by extension, an orixâ may 
be responsible for the malfunctioning of that part under 
his control, while remaining the cliief means by v,diich the

48cure may be effected , The part of the body to which

48 Cf. Wallis Budge (l928:28) who says of the Egyptians: 
'Every member of the body of a living man was protected 
by a god, and the Book of the Dead (Chapter XLII) 
shows us that the moinbers of a dead man w^ere believed to 
be protected in the same way',
Cf, tlie Catholic idea of patron saints.
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the orj.x^ is linked is determined to a certain measure 
by myth, but particularly by logical association. Hence 
Exu, the mischief maker and guardian of all entrances and 
thoroughfares, looks after all the orifices of the body. 
Many seitas shun any association with liim for the purpose 
of curing, though he is most important and powderfu 1 and 
fundamental to the smooth running of every ceremony.

This particular aspect can be seen most clearly by 
reference to the table below. The colour associated
with each of the main orixas is included:

OR IX A 
OxalA 
YemanjA

Oxun

Xango
Nana

Omolu

Ogun

Oxossi

Yansan
E x it

Table b 
AREA OF CONTROL 

Head
ChiIdbirth
Female sexual organs 
Stomach
Childbirth
Female sexual organs 
Stomach
Fever
Rheumatic pains 
Skin diseases - 
linked witli Omolu 
because of her great 
age
Skin diseases of all 
kinds, particularly 
smallpox, elephant
iasis
Orifices cf the body 
Procreation
Sterili ty
Mental derangement 
Fever
Orifices of the body

COLOUR 
Whi t e
Pink/t'hi t e/ 
Light Blue

Yellow

Red and White 
White/Blue

Red and Black

hark B.lue

Green

Red
Red and Black
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Periods of initiation into the religion vary considerably

from one cult house to another. Traditionally the candidate
was expected to remain apart from other members of the cult
house and from all family and friends for periods often
exceeding one year. One of the pais de santo in Bahia
recalled having spent 15 months in isolation during his period {
of initiation but nowadays three or four weeks is common (S,4),
Traditional houses frown upon such short periods and declare
that it is impossible to teach the initiate all that is necessary
in that time. Indeed, this constitutes the m a i n  reason for
the decline of the spoken African language in fringe cult
houses, where it is considered sufficient to let the initiate i
proceed with just a si;iattering picked up by learning the
incantations dedicated to the orixA in question. Traditional
houses are particularly keen on the retention of the African |
language, and in one case in Cachoeira, the pertinent |
African language was spoken wlienever c'jildren were present
so as to give them as early a grounding as possible in it (C,l),

Initiation takes place particularly in the ile orixa,
known in t]io vernacular as the camarinha (small room).
The candidate will spend whatever period of time the high
priest deems necessary in this room, in a state of seuii-

49trance, known as ere . Ere marks the intermedi ai'y 
stage between the normal and the ecstatic state, i.e. it 
is a stage somewhere between total possession by the 
ori.xA and a state of normality. Mediums in ore trfinces

4 9 For the oré see Bostide 19 6 1 :253ff,; Simpson 1962:1211- 
1212; îîerskovi ts 1948:9.
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reveal a state of ca l.ni, cf^iiIdish ecstasy and act just
like children^^. The twin orixas, known as Jboji,
particularly favour the ere trance state and it is extremely
common to see small altars erected in honour of the 1be j i

51in the bedrooms of children from all. social strata ,
IXiring the period of initiation the candidate learns 

things of fundamental importance with regard to his future 
relationship with his orixa. Apart from the ritual 
language he learns the incantations and drum rhythms 
associated with his orixa and a who.le series of sung 
prayers known as ingolosr which are sung at specific 
times during the day or on specific ritual occasions by 
those who actually live in the cult house. The candidate 
also learns a certain amount about the ritual use of 
herbs, herbs constitute a most important aspect of the 
Candomblé religion and tlie candidate for initiation must 
learn which specific herbs belong to his orixa - but here 
his or her instruction may end because the secrets of the 
herbs are jealously guarded by the priestly hierarchy'.
The ultimate source of information is the mae or pai de santo 
who, ideally, pass down knowledge to tlieir successors, a 
process, however, that can be interrupted by;- an untimely 
death in which case the secret is lost for ever,

herbs enter into all tlie main rituals. The candidate 
for initiation takes regular banhos (batlis) called abé or 
amasi, and comes to relate the smell of these baths so

50 See photograph No, 1,
51 The Ibejj. have become symcretisod i/ith the Cattiolic

'twins', Cosme and Damian, TTiey are patrons of all
children.
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automatically to the trance state thfit after initiation
the smell of an abo or amasi mixture is sufficient to

5 2bring on a state of trance , Tlie candidate sleeps on
a mat in the ile orixa underneath which arc specific
combinations of certain herbs relevant to the orixa in
question. After initiation members are eligible to undergo

53other rituals, such as obi and bori~ , in botli of which
herbs play an important part. Once a year the drums are 
'fed* with herbs by means of having a herbal solution 
together with the blood of a sacrificial animal poured 
over them,

Due homage and respect are paid to dead members of
Yoruba cult houses (known as the egun) and an exclusive
cult of the dead is practised on the island of Itaparica

54situated west of Salvador in the bay ,

3 2 This is particularly the case with abo which is a 
mixture kept for a long time and hence acquires a 
most distinctive rotten smel 1, See below, 131 ff,

53 For obi see lyuerino 1955:60-63; Rodrigues 1935:81, 
For bo r i see Carneiro 19 6 1 ; 10 6 ; Verger 1957:80-95.

34 TJie souls of the dead are believed to travel west,
hence trie early slaves found Itaparica to be an ideal 
location for the egun cult. This cult is still 
largely unknown, partly because of its isolation 
(the cult house is on a remote hilltop) and partly 
because the male priests that officiate appear to be 
mainly members of the same family and are extremely 
warv of allowing outsiders to attend rituals.
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( i i i ) Ccitidomblé de oaboclo

Comments so far on Candomblé have in tlie main been 
restricted to the traditional cult liouses in Bahia of 
which there are very few left , There is, on the other 
hand, a considerable number of houses in Bahia wliich have 
followed the example of the south of Brazil and accepted 
the influence of other religious movements. The African 
religions have been remodelled in such a way that they 
contain borrowings from Europe, to a lesser extent from 
the indigenous people of Brazil (Indians of Tupi stock), 
and from the relatively modern movement known as Spiritism, 

The Brazilian Indian, a.l though off the pi mi tat ions, 
had left his mark firmly imprinted on Brazilian society, 
and the worship of liipi spirits through a ritualistic 
framework based on Candomblé developed slowly at first 
and then with great impetus in line with the nationalistic 
drives of the 1920's and 1930's when Brazil began to 
look in earnest to its indigenous heritage for most forms 
of artistic inspiration^'^. Spirits from the forest were 
seen more and more frequently in Candomblé cult houses, 
and now it is only the very few traditional houses that 
continue to ban the Indian spirits (known as caboclos) from 
mixing with their African counterparts, Caboclo spirits

57have been identified with various tribes of the I\ipi. stock 
and their names are a]ways in either Tupi or Portuguese,

55 Reference is made parti cularly to the following seitas ;
Opo Afonja; 01ga de Alaketo; Meninina de Gantois 
(Salvador); Albertino (Cachoeira); Egun (Amoreiras,
Itapari ca),

56 There was even a serious attempt at this time to establish 
Tupi Guarani as the language of the Brazilian intellectual,

57 Binon Cossard 1970:154-155.



38 For a brief description of Candomblé de cabocio, see 
Querino 1938:123-127 and Ramos 19^0:139-164,

39 This is not the case in Rio do Janeiro where a lot
of Tupi can be identified in the incantations and in 
the ritual language in general (li.T ),

60 For further inf orriation concerning Aruanda, see Cas cud o
1963:90-95.
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e,g, lYipinambé, Maionga, Jurema, Pedra Prêta, Paraguacu,
Pedra Verde, Sete Fléchas, Boiadeiro, Sultao das Matas,
Janaina, Sete Estrelas etc,

58Candomblé de caboclo enjoys its popularity for a
number of reasons, the main one being that it is considerably
easier for the faithful adequately to serve a caboclo spirit
than an African orixA, The period of seclusion during
initiation need be mucii shorter in that the caboclo
incantations are nearly always in Portuguese and caboclo

59cult houses use Portuguese exclusively during; rituals ,
Some of the incantations, however, do contain some smatterings 
of African languages resulting in the curious occurrence 
of a Brazilian Indian spirit being praised in a mixture 
of an African language and Portuguese, Periodically there 
occurs in the incantations reference to a mysterious 
land called A m a n d a  which has become the lost paradise 
both for Africans and Indians^^, Aruanda is in fact 
Luanda, the port on the coast of Angola, which passed into [
Afro-Brazilian folklore as a lost paradise in that it was 
the last place in Africa which many a slave had sight of 
as his ship started its journey across the Atlantic, It 
it typical of Candomblé de caboclo tliat caboclo spirits
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should also be assumed to have a connection with Luanda,

The caboclo spirits are also considerably less 
exigent tlian the African orixas hence it is much easier 
for the faithful to fulfil their obligations^^. The 
African orixAs, for example, when they take possession 
of their followers, must be clothed in an elaborate costume 
wdiich is provided by the filhas do sazyto at considerable 
expense, whereas the caboclo usually requires no more by 
way of a costume than a leatlier jacket and hat (Boiadeiro), 
or sim];ly a feathered head-dress Euid a liglited cigar.

It is curious how the caboclos have syncretised 
only with African deities and not ^'ith their Catholic 
counterparts^^. Whereas it is common to hoar Janaina 
referred to as 'a mesma que Yemanjé' (the same as Yemanjé) 
it is extremely rare to hear Janaina related directly to 
the Catholic Virgin Mary, Candomblé de caboclo as an 
organised religion only emerged comparatively recently 
and has never been exposed to the Christianising influence 
which predominated on the early sugar plantations, hence 
it has tended to emulate its African rather than Christian 
precursors. The influence of Spiritism (as opposed to
Catholicism), has also been very marlced and much of 
caboclo terminology finds its origins in Spiritism,

All these elements, African Candomblé, the worship 
of Indian spirits, European popular beliefs and. Spiritism

61 Binon Cossard 1970:150, 1p4,
6 2 Ramos 1940:l6l, See also I6 5 —168 for a fairly 

comprehensive list of Catholi c saints wi th their 
African/cab o c1o counterparts.
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have come together under the generic title of Candomblé 
do caboclo, and it is certainly this type of Candomblé that 
predominates in Bahia today, Candomblé de caboclo is 
still mostly based on African and Tupi—inspired tradition 
although it is clear that Spiritism is gaining an ever- 
increasing hold. This may be due to the fact that 
Spiritism is a more intellectual movement that brings 
with it a prestige value and other refinements that the 
other religions are considered not to have, A number of 
informants mentioned that they felt considerably more at 
ease offering their services as mediums at a scssao osprrita 
(spirit session, séance ) than at a Candomblé ritual in that 
the mediums at a sessao sit at a table and do not indulge 
in the sometimes frenzied and ungainly dancing in which 
they might otherwise participate. The traditional seitas 
fulfil a relatively minor role and cater for tlie needs 
of a very small number of people in comparison with the 
enormous following enjoyed by the Candomblé de caboclo, 

Candomblé de caboclo as described above does not 
necessarily have to be a very organised affair, nor does 
it have to take place strictly within the walls of a 
consecrated cult house. People living in a normal 
dwelling house can set themselves up as m%es or iiais de santo,
do secular work during the day and attend to the needs of
the local community in tlieir s])are time. It is not at
all important for them to have the trimmings usually
associated with traditional liouses. The reason for this
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is a purely financial one. People in poor suburbs of 
towns in remote areas do not have the A\r]ierewitha 1 to 
establish themselves in houses whicli adequately fulfil ^
all the conditions required by tradition. The result of %

Ithis is that these fringe Jiouses do not have to respect Î
the ritual calendar. They can hold a Candomblé whenever |
they want to and so it is fairly common, for example, for a Ï

Candombio to be held to celebrate someone's birthdav |
(1.3, 1.6), In this way the ritual fulfils its true j
function as a brincadeira, a game, played for the sake of I

fenjoyment during leisure hours, I

I ^
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D.
The function of the priest

The main function of the nai or mae do santo other 
than that of cid:uinistrative head of ci cult house, is to 
advise and to cure, and all pais and maes de santo 
interviewed used the terms curandeiro and ci.irandei ri sino 
(folk doctor, folk niedicine) when describing their functions. 
This is the case both in traditional and caboclo houses 
and in the majority of instcincos the pai or mae only deals 
personally with a member of the congregation when that 
member has a problem to solve.

The distinction beti/een someone with a particular 
personal problem and someone who is ill ami in need of a 
cure, is a very fine one, A pai or mae de santo may 
attribute a personal tragedy (such as the loss of a child) 
and a serious illness (such as elephantiasis), to the 
machinations of the same evil spirit. Everyday problems 
and specific illnesses tend to be placed under the one 
generi.c term 'indisposition* and invariably the same 
remedies are applied with more or less emphasis to 
indispositions at bo t r ends of the spectrum. This does 
not mean to say that any isolated accident is automatically 
attributed to an evil force, although some cult members 
would readily say that this was the case (l,1, 1,3, i.S,
C«7, C.15; S,l)^^. However, an accident is always attributed

6 3 On one occcision 1. 1 attributed accidentally bumping
her head to an influfincici ruim (bad influence) despi te 
the fact that all the ill (effects of tlie accident 
disappeared within 24 hours.
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to an evil force in the event of the victim's health 
deteriorating considerably subsequent to the accident.

All forms of indisposition, therefore, fall into
two distinct categories in that they can be due to purely
natural causes, or to a mysterious force known as influcncia
ruim (bad influence). This influencia ruim can either
be deliberately inflicted by one individual on another,
in which case it is called the evil eye (mau do olho),
or it can arrive literally on the ill wind in which case
it is known as the or molestia do ar. In this latter
instance no malice between individuals is involved in
that the ill wind brings wi th it certain misfortunes and
it is just the unhappy chance of the individual concerned

6 ̂1to be contaminated , In both instances, however, there 
is the notion that the indisposition concerned is caused 
by;- the undesirable presence inside the body;- of a force of 
evil, and it will be noticed that methods of curing suctt 
indispositions sl:ow a common tendency to expel the force 
of evil by phy'sically^ driving it out of tlio body. Such 
a method of cure is coi.inion in folk medicine throughout 
the world^^ and it is for this reason that the curandeiro 
has traditionally been concerned more with the spirit world 
than the material. If illness is considered not in terms

64 The differences tand similarities between the mau de oiho 
and moléstia do r are somewhat more involved than 1; h -i. s, 
however, and those are dealt with in greater detail
below, see 2 2 3 and 242ff.

63 See es: r c i ally; 1 ,evy-B ru }i I 1926; Ra./: os 1 9 0 : 21 3 j
Rodrigues 1935:92-97? Blache 1963:36; Machado Filho 
1964:4l-42; hastide 1950:7? Campos 1967:19-20; 
Magalhaes 1 9 6 6 :8 -9 ; Mayun-ird Araujo I9 6 I :55> 1958:' - :
Machean 1974:139.
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of bacteria or germs tbcit can bo closCroyecl by means of a 
cliemica'I i-rocoss but in terms of some form of ovi.l force 
that is lurking inside the body and stopping it functioning 
in the normal way, then the cure will have to be undertaken 
on the same plane. Doctors of medicine in the past were 
not doctors at all in the modern sense of the word, but 
priests because tlie expulsion of spirits was a function 
whi ch only a priest was equipped to perform. The term 
'witch doctor' is used loosely nowadays but it does convey 
the notion of tlie medicine man being linked to the world 
of the spirits in order to be able to carry out Iris functions 
successfully. The curandei ro in Brazil fulfils similfir 
functions in that he is almost always a priest, often, 
but not necessarily, at the head of a cult house, and his 
followers will consult him wlien they are ill and the nature 
of the illness is seen to be beyond the limitations of 
populcir remedies. It is the priest wdio has it in his 
power successfully to grapple with evil forces and tliei’efore, 
ultimately, to bring about a cure.
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CHAPTER III 
HERBS^
A.
(i) General background

The importance of plant lore in the religions of the
2Northeast of Brazil has been stressed elsewhere and 

informants constantly expressed the idea that herbs 
are important not only in the day-to-day relationship 
between man and the gods, but also in healing. Within 
the framework of Candomblé all herbs, plants and trees 
belong to specific gods and come under their control, in 
the same way as parts of the body. These enter into the 
composition of dishes prepared as offerings to them and 
are particularly important as part of curing rituals.
Whatever the ritual, both in traditional and non-traditional 
cult houses, herbs play an extremely significant rôle.
If a particular leaf is not available locally, the interested 
party may travel miles to find it, (C.5) recalled having 
travelled to Feira de Santana, a distance of approximately 
80 kra, in order to find a leaf he required for a specific 
purpose. People travelling into the interior, or to a 
neighbouring town will invariably be asked by curandeiros

1 Herbs is here intended as a generic term to include 
leaves, roots, nuts, seeds, fruits etc,

2 See especially Bastide 1961:156 where an informant 
is quoted as saying ’Todo o segredo do candomblé 
reside em suas ervas’ (the whole secret of Candomblé 
lies in its herbs); Verger 1957:229-231,
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to look out for some specific herbs and bring them back 
on their return.

Bastide suggests that the main reason why some
orixé.s are now no longer worshipped in Brazil is that the

3herbs related to their cult cannot be found there , and 
an informant in Cachoeira (C,5), while explaining the 
virtues of the acocc tree, had to admit that the secret 
as to which of the orixas it belonged to had died with a 
mae de santo a few years previously, A result of this 
is that the acoco is now considered to belong to all the 
orixas together. He spoke of the tree in terms of
great awe and respect and said that of all herbs and plants
that enter into ritual, this tree was one of the most 
significant and powerful, and yet this extremely important 
detail had been lost for ever.

One of the extraordinary aspects of plant lore is 
that all plants without any exception have some power 
which, provided that the right conditions are adhered to, 
will fulfil a definite purpose, A ritual requiring the 
use of a specific herb that is not readily available can
still be performed in cases of urgency by using some other
similar herb. Many informants agreed that under these 
circumstances 'qualquer erva serve’ (any herb will d o )^ 
but the one specified by tradition remains the most effective:'.

3 Bastide 1961:156,
4 Also noted by Binon Cossard 1970:173.
5 Such flexibility is not shown, however, in traditional 

seitas.
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(il) The terminolor.v employed in the classification of herbs

On arrival in Brazil the African recognised many
plants that were identical to ones that grew in Africa
and those plants that were not indigenous to Brazil but
of great importance in religious ceremonies were transplanted
from Africa, the most important example being the dendê
palm which now grows prolifically in the Northeast, A
lot of information concerning plants indigenous to Brazil
was acquired from the Tupi Indians with whom the early
African slaves worked for a while on the plantations.
Many indigenous plants have since become incorporated
in the Candomblé de caboclo and they are often recognisable
by their Tupi/Portuguese names, e,g,: nicuri de caboclo ,̂
folha de urubu, imbé, etc. Some plants indigenous both
to Africa and Northeast Brazil have lost their African
name in favour of the Tupi, although this occurrence is
restricted mainly to the interior and to areas further
north of the State of Bahia, particularly Amazonas, where
the Indian influence is more marked. An example of this
is Petiveria alliacea L,, known in Salvador and Itaparica
as guiné, but in Cachoeira and further inland and northwards 

7as tini ,
The Portuguese and African drew on each others'

6 The post-fix de caboclo does not always imply that 
the plant belongs to a caboclo spirit, Cf, capim de 
caboclo which belongs to Yansan and Oxossi,

7 Also observed by lieneses 1949:163; Ramos 1940:194, 
who gives pipi as a variant; pipi is also given by 
Gomes 1809 1st ed, 1972:29 and Hoe line 1939:1 12-113,
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knowledge of plants to a very great extent, mainly in 
the bid to use herbs to cure disease in remote areas of 
the interior around the capital where there were no 
doctors. As a result, the majority of herbs bear 
Portuguese names, the use of African names being restricted 
to the very traditional cult houses. Some of the plants 
indigenous to botli tho tropics and to Europe bear names 
that link them particularly to Europe despite the fact 
that they appear to have no function in European folk 
medicine, their use being restricted to Candombie ritual.
An example of this is Leonurus sibiricus L,, Icnown in 
Brazil as cordao de Sao Francisco (Friar's cord).
Catholic-sounding names such as this one may find their 
origin in the activities of the early Jesuit missionaries. 
Certainly, in the case of Scoparia dulcis L,, the popular 
names in Brazil and Peru are virtually identical in meaning, 
the Brazilian version being vassourinha (small broom)

g
and the Peruvian escobilla del Peru (small broom of Peru) ,

(iii) Common cross-cultural factors associated with herb lore 
Other herbs found in both Brazil and. Europe have 

continued to be used according to past and present European 
tradition, while retaining their function in the context 
of African religious ritual. It is popularly believed in 
Brazil that anyone passing near a bush of alecrim (rosemary) 
should stop and savour its scent, and this custom is based 
on a considerably older Portuguese tradition as shown in

8 Pardal 1937:173.
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the following refrain from Vila Nova de Gaia:

Quern pelo alecrim Whoever passed by the
passou rosemary
E nao cheirou And did not smell it
Se mal estava If he was ill
Pior ficou i Became worsej

It is still used on haystacks and in grain barns in Galicia
as a means of protection (G,2),

Arruda (rue), a most popular and important herb
in Brazil, was used in ancient Greece and Rome as an amulet
to protect against bad business and contagious illnesses,
and is still highly esteemed by the Arabs for having been
so favoured by Hahomet^^, Rojas' La Celestina bears
witness to its historical popularity in Europe: La Celestina
herself is described as 'mas conoscida (es esta vieja)
que la ruda' (Act IV). Its transition to the New World
and subsequent popularity there is borne out by JJebret's
picture of arruda sellers drawn during his visit to Brazil
in the early nineteenth century^ ̂ , The following refrain
from Barroso (Portugal) shows its importance as an amulet
for protecting against evil;

Dezoito mil Eighteen thousand
feiticeiros sorcerers
Eu a êles nao tenho I am not frightened
medo of them
Qu'eu tenho ua crus I have a cross of rue
d'arruda  ̂̂
No tope do meu cabelo ". On the crown of my head.

9 quoted by Camara Cascudo 1951 :o3.
10 Correa 1969:1,180; Gifford 1958:74—76, also stresses 

the historical importance of rue,
11 Debret n,d,:II,plate 11,
12 Andrade 1963:229,
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( )  Physical properties of herbs employed in cuririff 

The external appearance and physical composition 
of certain leaves correspond to a lar&e extent with the 
personality of the orix^ to whom they belong. Leaves 
fall into two main categories; folhas bravas (bold leaves) 
and folhas finas (delicate leaves), and as a broad rule 
folhas bravas tend to belong to masculine orixcCs who 
are stubborn, warlike, or generally extrovert, while the 
folhas finas belong to as ayuas (the waters), i.e.
Yeinanja, Cxun or Nana , Yansan belongs to the formei' 
category in that she is the strong-minded, extrovert 
female orixa with many masculine characteristics^^*

The principal leaves that belong to Ogun and Oxossi 
(gods of war and the hunt respectively) are e s p ad a de 0 rn̂ n 
and espada de Oxossi. They are both very similar in 
shape and colour (green and green and yellow respectively) 
and vaguely resemble drawn swords, hence are both very 
commonly seen standing in vases in people's houses or 
growing in pots at the entrance to protect the house from 
any evil that might try to enter it. An esoada de 0.gun 
was seen in a taxi in Salvador to protect the driver from 
assault, A brothel in Cachoeira had both plants growing

13 There are important exceptions, however, which will be 
pointed out later. See below, 110-111,

14 An informant (1.6) once described Yansan as 'uma 
raulher macha' (a manly woman).
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at the entrance and a leaf from each pinned in the shape

1 5of'a cross on the wall of the hall , Yansan*s principal
leaf is roughly the same shape, but smaller, and is reddish
purple in colour^

In contrast, however, certain delicate herbs, (folhas
finas) wilt in the presence of evil. Vassourinha de Nossa

1 7Senhora, when used to rezar the evil eye, wilts completely 
during the ritual which normally lasts only a few minutes 
as the evil in the patient passes into it, and avenca and 
macapa bushes will wilt if a victim of the evil eye approaches 
them^^. Another curious detail concerning avenca and 
rnacaca plants is that they must be looked after by only 
one person otherwise they will die.

15 See photograph No. 2.
16 Yansan carries a sword and her colour is red,
17 Rezar means literally 'to pray'. The curandeiro says

a prayer or charm while lightly brushing leaves over 
the patient's body. See Chapter IX below.

18 Of, Barroso 1923:295—2^6, who mentions how plants in
the hot pepper family wilt and dry up completely if a 
victim of the evil eye looks at them.
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B.
(i) The selection of herbs for ritual use

Opinions concerning the use of herbs vary radically
from one seita to another, depending on the part of Africa
from which they originated. Ultimately, the secret of
the herbs in traditional seitas rests with the pai or inae
de santo concerned and he or she will ensure that the laws
governing their use are strictly adhered to. One of
the features about Candomble de caboclo, however, is
that while herbs remain of the utmost importance in all
rituals, the laws governing their use are extremely flexible
For example, a Candomblé de caboclo priest might cultivate
some herbs in the land adjoining his house, though
traditional houses abhor this practice and insist that if
a herb is to be effective it must be found growing wild 

1 9in the jungle , Often opinions concerning one particular 
herb or group of herbs vary so considerably that it is 
extremely difficult to come to any definite conclusion 
with regard to their use. One particularly salient 
example is the use of herbs belonging to Exu, Some 
caboclo priests use these herbs a lot since they feel 
that Exu has it in his power to deal with the most 
ferocious evil spirits. This is quite rare, however, 
and the majority of priests shun herbs that belong to 
Exu and take the view that if the patient is possessed

19 See also Bastide 1961:158, 1950:9,
However Vogel 1970:51, quoting Bricknell, tells of 
North American Indians who cultivated herb gardens 
to guarantee a ready supply.
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by Exu, herbs belonging to Exu should not be used in the
cure. Such an attitude demonstrates how Exu's traditional
link with the Catholic devil can be taken to extremes in
certain circumstances. This does not imply, however,
that these houses never resort to Exu for assistance.
They do, but only in the context of specific rituals that
take the form of returning evil forces to the person who
originally sent them. If the doer of evil is known to
the priest or the patient then his evil force can be
reversed and sent back to him. This would be done with
materials that belong specifically to Exu, and such
materials must be handled with extreme care and subjected

20to very special treatment ,
(ii ) Taboos governing the use of herbs

The picking of leaves and the gathering of seeds
and nuts for curing is governed by a number of taboos,
and these, with slight variations, appear to be standard
to all seitas, both traditional and otherwise. The
observance of taboos is of primary importance in that
they serve to endow the herb with a special power, herbs
that are picked without the observance of taboos being

21considered powerless ,
Usually the person collecting the plant should be 

ritually pure and this implies that he or she should have 
taken some form of bath, either herbal or otherwise depending

20 This aspect of curing is discussed in greater detail 
he]ow, bee 1p2ff,

21 Of, Vogel 1970:29, who mentions how medicine men in 
North America pei'formed ceremonies to make their herbs 
powerful,
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on the individual and the circumstances, after sexual
relations, menstruation and so on, A herb that is picked
when the body is ritually soiled (corpo su.jo) is rendered 

22worthless ,
It is considered imperative to ask permission (pedir

permisso) from the relevant orix^ before plucking any leaf
growing wild in the jungle, , In caboclo houses this
implies merely clapping the hands softly three times over
the bush in question and saying three times 'da licenpa'
(please), but in more traditional houses it is important
to sing an incantation relevant to the orixa to whom the 

23plant belongs , Common to most seitas is the custom 
of leaving some small offering to the caboclo spirits 
of the jungle, or, in the case of traditional seitas, to 
Ossain, god of the forest. This offering usually takes 
the form of a small coin or a cigar.

In the case of particular herbs and seeds, great 
importance is placed on the direction in which they grow, 
on the sex of the person who may pick them, and whether 
or not they are picked with the left or right hand,
Cansanpao, for example, when picked with the left hand, 
can only be used for evil ends. The fruta de Sao Cipriano 
must be allowed to ripen and fall naturally from the tree.
If it falls with the concave side facing upwards it may 
be used as a powerful amulet to protect against the evil eye.

22 Of, Douglas 1970:20, who mentions how taboos in the 
past often took the form of rules of uncleanness,

23 Bastide I9 6 I : 158-159; krappe (1962:192-195) gives 
rhymes that accompanied the picking of healing herbs 
in Europe to increase their efficacy.
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but care should be taken that it is picked up by a man.
If the convex side faces upwards it may be used for evil, 
but only if picked up by a woman. Certain leaves that 
grow with the surface facing the sky must only be used 
for good purposes, while those that grow facing the ground 
must only be used for evil.

However, the purposes for which leaves or seeds may 
be used are not always governed by the direction in which 
they grow or the way they fall. It is of great importance 
that the picker of a leaf should have the intention of 
using it for good or evil firmly established in his mind 
before actually picking , If by some chance a leaf
picked for a specific evil purpose is not used it may not
under any circumstances be used for any other purpose, A
leaf picked for an evil purpose remains powerful only in 
the context of evil and must not be used for good purposes. 
This notion of stating intention before undertaking such an 
act is fundamental to most ritual practices of this kind. 

One of the principal rules governing the collection 
of herbs is the time of the day or night, or the date 
during the year on which they may be picked. Astrological 
factors such as the position of the sun, the phase of the
moon and the season of the year govern the collection of
certain herbs and seeds, A general rule is that herbs 
destined to be used for a good purpose should never be 
collected after sunset and before about 4 a,iii, and if an

24 That the intention sliould be perfectly clear in
the mind of the picker is a mediaeval feature too. 
See Thorndike 1947:1,79*
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urgent case arises whereby a ritual must be undertaken
involving the use of herbs during the night, three pieces
of charcoal must bo used instead. It would appear that
certain herbs retain their power only during the day,
which implies that their power is linked in some way to the
position of the sun. Certainly, when drying herbs for the

25purpose of making pemba it is advisable to dry them in 
the sun and not by artificial means (in the oven for example) 
since it is believed that the sun imparts to them a special 
energy’’ (l*2, 0,5). One informant (C,10) stressed the
importance of wearing light-coloured clothes when gathering 
herbs, and this in itself could be linked to associating 
the colour of the clothes of the picker with the light of 
the sun,
(iii) The influence of astrology in the use of herbs

Traditionally the rising sun and the waxing moon
have been associated with the gathering of power and
strength while the setting sun and the waning moon imply
the opposite. The full moon has a tremendous influence
over the body, especially with regard to rheumatic pains,
and bones that have once been broken are believed to give
twinges of pain at the new moon and stop hurting when the

26mo on is on the wane (l,2,C,9) , Such a belief is reflected

25 A white powder made from crushed dried herbs. See
below. Chapter VII,

26 McKenzie 1927:189, Cf, Cardinall n,d,:23, who points
out how in Africa on the Gold Coast, people blow ash
towards the new moon because they fear tliat an increase
in the power of tJie moon would bring about a decrease 
in their own strength.
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in tlie following ballad:

Eu compro os banhos de I buy snake's essence
cobra
De fuiTJO dou quarta e meia And a measure of tobacco 
Pra fomentar uma perna To make an embrocation

foi' my leg
Que me d6i na lua clieia , Which hurts when the moon

is full.
It follows that the moon should be linked to man's

vulnerability in catching diseases, Pliny tells of how
',,, the blood even of human beings increases and diminishes
with its light', while other sources refer to how the moon
can influence the increase or decrease of fever during
the three days before and after the full moon, reaching

28the height of its powers at the equinox ,
It would appear that the virtue of a particular herb

lies in direct relation both to seasonal variations and
to specific astrological combinations. Hence, for example,
the importance attached to collecting specific herbs on
the eve of the feast of St, John, a custom still followed
not only in Brazil but in Spain and Portugal and in various

29other countries , St,* John's feast day is significant in

27 Liagalliaes 1966:1 pi*
28 Pliny 11:011,349. See also Pettigrew 1844:21;

Magalhaos 1966:12-14, In mediaeval theory, the balance 
of humours in the human body was believed to change
in accordance with the phases of the moon. See Curry 
19^0:13-14, Such beliefs were still being expounded 
in the early eighteenth century by Richard 14ead, Vice- 
President of the ivoyal Society, who wrote in I7O8 a 
Discourse concerning the Action of the Sun and Moon 
on Animal 'lodies ; and the Influence which Th.is may have 
in many Diseases,

2 9 Blache 1963:35; Castillo de Lucas 1958:132;
Taboada 1952 :617-622,
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this context nowadays only insofar as it is on or around the

30ancient Midsummer Day which was the day when the season
31was considered to be at its most powerful , Good Friday 

is another day which is considered most propitious for 
the collection of herbs, especially danda which takes on 
a special power to protect against the evil eye if picked 
on that day.

It follows that the time at which the seed of a plant
is sown can be of equal significance, and for this reason
the sowing- of some plants is accompanied by a peculiar
ritual. The lanpa de Oxala should be sown on a Friday

32in the middle of a pentangle scratched on the ground ,

30 McKenzie 1927:154, The feast of St, John falls in the 
middle of Brazilian winter but it has retained the special 
significance the old Midsummer Day still has in Europe,

31 On this point see Vogel 1970:137, who points out how 
certain North American Indians considered some herbs to 
be at maximum strength only when collected in a certain 
brief season. See also Burton 1628:366, who quotes 
Bassardus Viscontinus as saying St, Jolin's wort gathered 
on a Friday about the full moon in July will be at its 
most powerful in combating melancholy and driving away 
spirits,

32 Friday is the day set aside for the worship of Oxal<£,
The original African week was divided into four days set 
aside in honour of the four elements (earth, air, water 
and fire), the four cardinal points, and, by extension, 
the deities who presided over them. Some redistribution 
of days of worship to conform with the European calendar 
was therefore necessary when the Africans arrived in 
Brazil, Days set aside for certain orixas and practices 
do not therefore correspond exactly to those currently 
observed in Africa, For a further discussion of this 
point see Bastide I9 6 I : 120— 128, It is probable that 
Friday was set aside for Oxala (syncretised with
Jesus Christ ) because it was on tliat day that Clirist 
died.
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Considerably more complex rituals are necessary in the 
case of the acoco seedling which should be covered every 
day at 6 p,in, with four brand new high quality sheets,
(C,5) actually went so far as to mention the brand name of 
the sheets which would be ideal for the purpose. The 
following morning at sunrise the sheets are lifted by four 
virgin girls. This day-to-day ritual continues until 
the seedling is about a foot high ,

The vast majority of herbs however, are in constant 
use and because they are considered to be more efficacious 
when employed freshly picked, are collected throughout 
the year. Such herbs only come under the influence of 
the sun and/or moon and this accounts for the detailed 
instructions that must be adhered to when picking thorn.
The moon must be in a specific phase, or the sun at a 
particular angle in the sky. Observation of the position 
of the sun has now been superseded to a great extent by the 
hours of the day, hence instead of it being specified that 
a herb be picked before sunrise it is specified that it 
should be picked at around 4,30 a,m. The actual time when 
it may be picked is reduced to fairly narrow margins, as in 
the case of betis cheiroso which may be picked only between 
3 a,m, and 4 a,m. Further complications arise when a herb 
may only be picked when both the sun and the moon are in jux
taposition to each other, the position of the moon usually 
being judged by the state of the tides. Hence salsa da praia 
can only be picked between 4 a,m, and 5 a,m, and when the tide

33 lu certain rural areas of Britain the custom still 
survives of planting parsley seeds on Good Friday,
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is coming in - a situation tliat occurs only rarely during
the month. This practice is not restricted to African
ritual and was common throughout mediaeval Europe,

Other herbs may only be picked on specific days of
the week when the sun is in a specific position. This
day is usually the one dedicated to the worship of the
orixéi to whom the herb happens to belong - hence cane la
de volho can only bo picked on a Monday because that is
the day dedicated to Omolu who controls the plant.

Sometimes however, the situation is complicated by
the herb in question being ascribed divergent qualities
at different times of the day so that it can belong to
more than one orix^ depending on what time of the day it
happens to be. This metamorphosis in character sometimes
takes place during remarkably short periods of time, as,
for example, in the case of coerana, which belongs either
to Ogun, Yansan or Omolu between 4 a,m, and 9 a,m,, and to
Exu between 9 a,m, and midnight, 6 o'clock in the morning'
and evening, and midday and midnight are times when no herb
or leaf may be picked for good purposes (with the exception
of gameleira) since these are the times when it is considered
that evil forces are at their most powerful and herbs lose all

34their beneficial virtues , The allegiance of some plants

34 Taboada (1947:123) quotes the following verse illustrating 
the way twelve o'clock is associated with d.ll fortune: 

Entre las doce y la una Between twelve and one
anda la mala fortuna; walks ill fortune;
entre la una y las dos between one and two
anda la Madre de Dios, walks the Mother of God,

Midnight has always been considered to be a rather 
dangerous time, H, B. the English expression ' witching 
hour'. See also Binon Cossard (1970:219) whc mentions 
that it is dangerous for the initiate to leave the cult 
house at midniglit, 6 a.m. and midday. These times are 
known popularly in Brazil as as horas abertas (open 
hours i,e, to evil influence).
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is momentarily clianged at t tie se times, as in the case 
of the gameleira which belongs normally to Exu but 
every six hours comes under the control particularly 
of Omolu because those are tlie times wiion, according to 
one informant (C,2) 'os espiritos mans descansam no pe 
da gameleira' (the evil spirits rest in the gameleira).
Trees such as this are greatly feared mainly because of
the link with Exu ( 'nao gosto de trabalhar com ela' — 'I
don't like working with it' [l,2]) , but if the leaves are picked
at times when they belong to Omolu they are considered an
extremely powerful means of curing and are mixed with
other herbs for fumigation and ritual baths.

It is clear, then, that as the positions of the sun 
or moon change, so does the orixa to whom the herb tielongs 
at different times of the day, and consequently the herb's 
sphere of influence is altered, Mention has already been made 
of how each orixa controls certain parts of the body and so the 
change in virtue of the herb corresponds to the different 
areas of control of each orixa. This is very much akin 
to the European idea of linking each herb to a planet 
and ascribing to it different virtues in accordance with 
tlie planet's position in relation to other planets in tlie
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35Universe" .

Similarly in Brazil it is believed that the position of

35 Dawson 1935 05-3u; McKenzie 1927:152. The concept of 
linking a herb to a planet was developed principally by 
Paracelsus in the sixteenth century and expanded in Europe 
by herbalists such as Nicholas Culpeper wlio based their 
theories on ancient Babylonian and Eg^q^tian astrology, 
Culpeper(16 5 3 1st ed, 1850:V)gives precise instructions 
in the epistle to his The Com ilete herbal as to how 
diseases may be cured by herbs:
'Ihe Uerbs, riants Ac. are now in the book appropriated to their proper planets. Therefore,

First, Consider what planet causeth the disease; 
that thou mayest find it in my aforesaid Judgment of 
Diseases,

Secondly, Consider what part of the body is afflicted 
by the disease, and whether it lies in the flesh, or 
blood, or bones, or ventricles.

Thirdly, Consider by what planet the afflicted part 
of the body is governed: that ray Judgment of Diseases
will inform you also.

Fourthly, You may oppose diseases by Herbs of the 
planet, opposite to the planet that causes them: as
diseases of Jupiter by herbs of Mercury, and the contrary; 
diseases of the Luminaries by the herbs of Saturn, 
and the contrary; diseases of liars by herbs of Venus, 
and the centrary,

Fifthly, There is a way to cure diseases sometimes 
by Sympathy, and so every planet cures his own disease; 
as the Sun and Moon by their Herbs cure the Eyes, Saturn 
the SiDleen, Jupiter the Liver, Mars the Gall and diseases 
of choler, and Venus diseases in the instruments of 
Generation,'
It is likely that the close resemblance between Yoruba 
and mediaeval European herbal practice stems mainly from 
a common Babylonian and Egyptian source. Ideas from this 
source wore widely diffused throughout the ancient world, 
Certainly African religions in Brazil display numerous 
traits characteristic of ancient Egypt and subsequently, 
Islam, In Egypt, for example, the connection between 
herbs and the gods was very close (see Wallis Budge 
1928:24), For the principal contributions of ancient 
Egypt to mediaeval and Renaissance European herbal tlieory 
see particularly Wallis Budge 1913 and 1928,
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the moon and the sun can have a marked effect on the sap of 
growing plants and that specific conjunctions of heavenly 
bodies produce situations wherby man becomes especially 
prone to specific diseases^^. It would appear therefore 
that as resistance to a disease diminishes, so certain 
herbs used to cure that disease are believed to increase 
in power. They are believed to become weaker in respect 
of one orix^ and more powerful in respect of another as the 
day progresses (C,5, C.IO, 0,12),

It is a fact that in certain cases herbs belonging to 
one orixd are used to cure disorders in that part of 
the body over which the orixa has control. This is 
particularly the case concerning skin disorders and diseases 
that cause scabs to appear on the skin (smallpox, leprosy etc,) 
and which come under the dominion of Omolu, Matters 
become more complex, however, when the cure for a particular 
disease requires the application of two or more herbs, 
but this must be based on empirical experience when it has 
been observed that symptoms of a specific nature coupled 
with other symptoms imply that the indisposition concerned 
comes within the area of control of two or more orixas, 
hence the application of further herbs. In the majority 
of cases, however, the orix^ of the patient concerned will 
require that a sufficient quantity of the herbs under his 
control be included in any group because otherwise he 
will become displeased and hinder the process of the cure.

3b Cf, Culpeper I6 5 3 1st ed. 1850:201; Black 1883:125-126, 
129; Pettigrew 1844:19-20,
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A man with a disorder that comes under the dominion 

of an orixd totally alien to his personality should be 
treated for that disorder with a preponderance of herbs 
belonging to his own orixdi and a certain number devoted 
to the orixa who has control over the disorder in question. 
Hence in one case of leprosy encountered, the patient, 
who belonged to Yemanj^, had seven consecutive baths on 
seven consecutive days, each bath consisting of three 
herbs belonging to Omolu (god of skin diseases) and four 
or six belonging to Yemanjd and others (C,2),

The use of herbs in specific rituals, namely ritual 
baths (banhos), fumigation, the preparation of amulets etc, 
will be discussed in detail in subsequent chapters.
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CHAPTER IV
SACUDIDA
A.

Points of similarity in African, European and 
indigenous practices
As we have already seen (6 3 ) there is a common

tendency in folk medicine to deal with forces of evil by
physical means, and so in tne case of illness or mental
disturbance it is believed that the evil spirit must either
be frightened away by a sound beating as if it were a
tangible entity or else attracted into the instrument used
in beating which can then be broken and disposed of,
carrying the evil with it, McKenzie (1927:84) testifies
to this practice among the Yuruna Indians of Brazil:

Among the Yuruna Indians of Brazil the doctor 
violently rubs his sick people with a green 
twig all over the body. Having in this way 
caught the disease in the twig, he then carries 
it carefully outside, groaning heavily all the 
time and throws it away.

Akin to this practice but more closely related to
the idea of frightening away the spirit than that of
attracting it and then destroying it, is that alluded to
by Freyre amongst other tribes, of individuals flogging
one another when sick^,

The African religions in Brazil contain a number of
rituals tliat include flogging and this is particularly
apparent in the Yoruba e.yun cult festivals on the island
of Itaparica where the egym (spirit of the dead) is kept

1 Freyre 1 946 :1 50— 1 51, who even goes on to suggest tliat 
a number of Brazilian children's games reflect this 
practice of flagellation today.
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away from onlookers by a priest who beats the ground in
front of the spirit with a cane. The spirits are not evil
as such but they are greatly feared because they are
believed to bring instant death to any living person they
come in contact with through a desire to reincarnate
themselves in a living body. Yoruba peoples in Africa today
attribute many misfortunes and illnesses to the anger of

2the spirits of the dead ,
Beating with a stick is also an important aspect of 

the quitanda (market stall) ritual, another Yoruba legacy, 
in which the initiate enters the cult house bearing on 
her head a tray of fruit and clothes made during her 
seclusion, and beats with a stick those who try to steal

3anything off the tray . Here the initiate is emerging 
from a period of seclusion and is in an extremely vulnerable 
state hence the importance attached to her beating off 
those who may look with envy upon the goods on display, 
therby exposing her to the dangers of the evil eye^. In 
this case, however, it may be regarded as a preventive 
measure rather than the actual expulsion of recognised 
evil spirits.

The Europeans had a ritual similar to the indigenous 
and African ones just described in which forces of evil

2 Parrinder 1969:115 who should be consulted for more 
information on the ogun and similar cults in Africa 
(1 1 5 - 1 3 6 ). See also Simpson 1962:1212; Verger 1957: 
5 0 7 -5 1 0 , For tlie 0 gun cul t in Brazil see Lima 1946 : 
5-14; Binon Cossard 19?0:244ff, ; Bastide 19 6 1 ; 16 7 -180,

3 See photograph No, 3 .
4 This point is dealt wi th below at greater length on 223 •
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wore frightened away albeit in a much less strenuous 
fashion. Instead of sticks or twigs they lightly 
brushed sprigs of specific leaves over the patient's body 
while reciting a prayer or charm, but more attention will 
be given to this in a subsequent chapter , It is mentioned 
here just to demonstrate how members of all three cultures 
that came together in Brazil practised the custom of 
brushing or violently beating leaves or twigs against or 
near the body in order to drive away forces of evil. The 
term sacudida (a shaking) implies that a similar process 
is being enacted, for during a sacudida, certain leaves 
from certain plants are beaten violently against the 
patient to the accompaniment of certain prayers. As a 
result, all the evil forces are driven away^*

5 See below Chapter IX, 
O' See photograph No, 11,
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B.

Leaves Gmr>loyed
There are around thirty leaves that may be employed

for purposes of a sacudida (see Appendix l) and of these
approximately seven are the ones most commonly employed.
They are given in the following table together with the
orix^ or orixas who control them:

Leaf Orixa
aroeira Exu, Omolu, Yansan, Oxossi
c_oeraiia Omolu, Exu, Ogun, Yansan
e s p a d  a de C rrun Ogun
espada de Oxossi Oxossi
espada de Yansan Yansan
g-iiine Omolu
SÏÏO GoncalinTio Oxossi, Omolu

It will be observed that they all come under the control
of one or more of a group of five orixas, and it is
significant that they should do so because each of tliese
orixas is particularly suited in his or her own way to
overcome forces of evil of all kinds, Exu the trickster
god, syncretised in Candomble de caboclo with the Catholic
devil, guards all entrances, therefore all orifices in the
human body that may have been penetrated by tlie force
currently making the patient ill. He is also the orix^i
that must be satisfied by means of the sacrifice of an
animal, or, more commonly, a small offering of food or a
candle, before any ritual takes place otherwise he will
become angry and threaten to jeopardise the whole proceedings?

7 This is known as the uade de Exu and is adequately 
accounted for in myths. See Verger 1957:110-111; 
Bastide 1961:217-219; Carneiro 1961:80-83, The 
food offering usually consists of three small dishes 
of manioc flour mixed with dendê oil, cachapa (sugar 
cane brandy) and water respectively.
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An evil spirit that enters a person's body and makes 

him ill is often referred to as an 'Exu,' This evil 
spirit is considered to have been sent by an enemy tlirough 
a ritual sacrifice or offering made by that enemy, and the 
cure often consists of making even larger gifts to Kxu the 
orix^ and requesting him to drive the evil away from the 
patient's body (C,l), In caboclo terms he is looked 
upon as being a potential evil force that can be wooed to 
either side hence ho shares control of two of the most 
powerful and popular leaves used for sacudidas.

The other four orixas all have strong links through 
myths with death and it is for this reason that evil spirits 
are frightened away by them, Oxossi, the hunter, and 
Ogun, the warrior, inflict death in the normal course of 
their duties, while Omolu, the god who brings smallpox, 
also has the power to kill. His drum rhythm is called 
in Yoruba opanije which means 'He kills someone and eats him' 
and similar themes relating to his power to kill emerge 
in the incantations dedicated to him^,

Yansan's assistance is requested especially in that 
she is the only orix^ who can overcome death and who is 
capable of standing up to the efun. This ability to 
overcome death is alluded to in incantations dedicated 
to her as in the following example collected in Cachoeira (C,7)

8 Verger 1957:248—249, 2 5 6 —2 6 9 (Verger's orthography).
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Oya Oya^, ela é dona Oya Cya^ she is the mistress
do mundo ôT~tHë*world
Oya Oya. Yansan Oya Oya. Yansan
venoeu tudo overcame everything
Oya. Oya, ela 6 dona Oya Oya, she is the mistress
do mundo of the world
Oya Oya, Yansan Oya Oya, Yansan
venceu a morte, over"came death.

Her fearlessness in the face of death is such that a 
certain amount of tact must be employed by the curandeiro 
when treating a patient who belongs to Yansan in that he 
should under no circumstances employ coerana in the sacudida, 
Coerana is believed to have power to frighten away the 
epgin and also spirits of the dead who like to linger near 
their relatives on earth and pester them in such a way as 
to make them become ill^^. The leaf, which belongs in 
part to Yansan, may be used on anyone provided that Yansan 
is not his or her orix^, because she may become jealous and 
try to assert her superiority over the leaf at the expense 
of the patient's well-being (C,5)^\ (1,2} and (C,2) however,
did not make this distinction.

9 Oya is the cry of salutation for Yansan, It is also 
one of her other names, See Verger 1957 :402ff,

10 Such a spirit is called ar de raorto and will be dealt 
with later at greater length, 246-247,

11 Such reactions among the orixas are typical and occur 
frequently in myths. Also, whenever two protagonists 
in the same myth take possession of their mediums, 
they re-enact their mutual animosity or affection 
according to myth, N, B, the jealousy that exists 
between Oxun and Ob^, both wives of Xangô, who fight 
each other when they take possession of their mediums. 
See cibove, 5 I ,
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C.

Description of ritual
The best times for a sacudida to take place are 

early in the morning when the sun is gathering strength
(1 ,2 ) or at sunset 'para que o sol leve tudo' (so that 
the sun can take everything away) (C.2). The leaves 
must be freshly picked while observing all the taboos 
peculiar to each. Sometimes the herbs are dipped first 
into a bowl of salt water but this is rare nowadays 
(C,1, C.5). Pour small heaps of gunpowder are placed
on pieces of paper around the patient who must stand facing 
the open door so that the evil may leave the room easily 
(1 .2 , C.2). A candle is lit outside in the yard for
Exu (1 . 2  and passim). The curandeiro takes a combination 
of three different plants and uses three sprigs of each, 
totalling nine sprigs. Sometimes, in very serious cases, 
the number of sprigs goes up to 14 and 21 in total (l.2,
0.1, C.2). The curandeiro starts hitting the patient
about the neck with the leaves and slowly works his way 
down to the feet. Every now and then he shakes the leaves 
in the direction of the open door as if shaking off any 
evil that may have passed on to them. All during the 
ritual the following prayers (usually improvised forms) 
are said;



(Z.2)
Soi lb or Cgi m, cou o s pocloros
que Beu G 3Jjo cl eu,
c o!ii D. e 3 p V. a que v o s c a l'x- -e ga ̂
eu vos pGco que vos 
corn e s s a s forças n uebro

as •i. nas ma 1(1 auus, 
eue tiver u. % s t a pessoa.

ueucicas
as porturbacoes ma.

M.i VOS  ̂' e C O que dé forpa a esta
Q ueore a s x o r o o. s

d o s s e s 0 .111 o s I i au s.
enî rio-.iie uo ncu: iO fai celi c a a a ,
Jésus com noue de Jésus.
ji.ve ü O  x’3 a , 
C;aiïi ve^^.

C;;un ye. Cgun ye,

S en b or Ogun, i/ith tb.e -̂o'.;,ers
tli - t G o d  g ye y o u ,
with tlie oworci t!>at you carry,
X ask you tliat you.
wi til tliese .forces breat.
the evil, tbe bad influences
ubicli may be in tliis person,
a;o d also 11 e f :i. s 1 1.1 r b a n c c.- s
a 11 d 1..a.1 j. gnont f orces .
X as]'", you to g i.ve sti'engtl' 
to u n i s  pei-sori, break tke 
force of tbe evil eye, 
in tbe na.r.e of our Heavenly 
fabbor,
Xn tuo uaue 
Ave maria.
Oyun ve.

b G S U  S ,
un ve. C

21 C y m s  cou vos vas espadas 
cortai to c'a s as .aida de s que 
t i V o r Qxi 'd e ; 11 :c o d esta . esso a .
'eco a rooos os Mas l'ue
a j u d ein reste t r a b a 1 b o ,
To d os sa o i r m a o s .
AJu.dai quebrar as forças 
retui'sr est 
que tivereu

os racu.açoes 
aqi 'i .

ioctos os orma; 
os 21 Cguns, o 
pelo (.lia q:Le é 
r.-.eu /'ai Oxoz 
que quebre r 
oil-os uaus.

q todos o s  Cgun; 
veibo C.:;olu,
.’e ’’Ole.

s forças desses 
esses inf tuencias,

es-es falsos ami, ̂ os. eu noue 
do n o s so fai celestial.
C .un va. C

C 21 ^ g i a 13 w  i 111 >• o ur s i r o r  d s
c u t a \ /ay ail t J e e y i 1 t • < ■ t 
i 13- gi 11 b G vr .1. t 1 1 i v.i 11L i s p G r o n , 
J. i.uplore all tl e or c::/s 
to be].u i Q b 3. s tas k .
A 11 are b i." o 11 ; a s ,
bel g) to brea.k ti-e forces
te cast out t 11 G s e radiations
l/ni cl . are bei'o.
A 11 t’ ! e oim.3cas, ail t' e
t’ G 21 C gun s, old Cuola, 
b y t 11 G d a.y t b a t is tod a> 
my fat lier Gxossi, X b o g 
to break tlle forces of 1 
evi 1 G .es. t b e s e ’ >ad

C uns.

xn. onces,
tu 0 s e false f r.i. en d s.

.ur
na ..e 
Gg-un

o. o r 
C

b Gaveniy
xn
l'rXtf

ou 
G S e

eiq
C .un

12 Tbo cr s a 1 II t a 13. on f •'. i' C. ■ un,
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3 Eu vos poço, Senhor Ogun, que I implore you, beiihor Ogun,

tîiat
corte todas as rnaldades que you cut away all the evil

that is
tiverem aqui, alguma pessoa que here, any person who might

have an
tiver mal coraçao, algum mal evil heart, any evil
pensamonto. Tome conta deles, thought. Look after them,
Quebre todos esses olhados, Break all these evil eyes.

In the case here cited, the leaves employed were 

espada de Ogun, espada de Oxossi and Sao Gonçalinho, 
and it is clear from the prayers that the esnadas are 

believed actually to have the power of real swords, to cut 

the evil in half and break it, e,g, 'cortai todas as maldades*. 

Qualities such as these are ascribed to a large number of 

leaves whose appearance is suggestive of implements 
associated with driving away evil by physical means and 

whose names imply tliat this is the most effective use to

which they may be put,
when the leaves have been beaten all over the body 

they are broken and thrown outside the door into the street. 
The curandeiro now lights each of the small heaps of gun

powder in turn and as each heap explodes he stamps once 

with his left foot and pours water on tlie ashes saying 

•o que apaga o fogo 6 agua' (what extinguishes fire is 

water). This is done in order to establish the c u r a n d e i r o 's 

superiority over the spirit in question for if he has the

power to frighten away the spirit with fire he shows

himself to bo doubly powerful if he can wield power over 

fire with water (l,2). The use of gunpowder in this way 
to frighten away forces of evil is extremely common in
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Brazil and it can be readily purchased in markets and 

in chemist shops in the interior.

The final stage of the ritual is fumigation which 

will be dealt with at length in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER V
FUMIGATION

A.

(i ) General points re^ardin^ the use of fire as a cleansing 
a^ent

Fumigation has played an important part in ritual

throughout tlie world, its primary function in most

cultures being to purify. 3^iimigation, conducted under

the right conditions, will cleanse the air and the body

of all evil forces that may affect health or general

well-being, but it is also employed as an important

constitutent in most healing rituals.

The reason why it is used as a purifying agent is
based on tlie notion that fire, the ultimate purifier,

when in contact with specific ingredients, will produce
smoke that will serve either to repel forces of evil or

attract forces of good, Sinoke, together with the perfume

that is part of it, is looked upon as being something which
is esoteric, that cannot be grasped with the human hand

and that establishes a link between the world of men and the

world of the gods. The continued use of incense in

fumigatory ritual in Europe most probably finds its origins

in ancient Egyptian practice, Wallis Budge (1928:24)

points out hoxr incense, along witli a number of other

substances, was believed to be of divine origin, hence
its use in ritual:

On certain occasions SMU and TEFNUT weep, and 
when their tears reach the ground they sink into 
the earth and transform themselves into the plants 
from which incense is made.
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Fire itself has a long history in folklore in that

it serves to destroy all useless or evil things while
opening the way for the beginning of a new and purer
existence, Judas burning, which is closely linked to the
fertility of crops or tlie burning of f alias (wax statues)
in Valencia (Spain) and similar practices that take place
about the time of the equinox, reflect this notion that fire

2destroys in order that something new may be created ,
It is, then, associated with fertility and the notion of 
mystical rebirth in that it is always followed by the birth 
of a new season, a new state of affairs emerging out of the 
old. In Euro A) e, particularly in Spain and Portugal, 
bonfires were lit close to the solstice for specific 
purposes. Jumping over the fire was considered to remedy 
Various conditions. Childless couples would jump over 
the fire so that it would frighten away the evil spirits 
that were preventing them from having children, and 
marriageable youths would do likewise in order to ensure 
gaining a partner in marriage. Proximity to fire also 
extended into the area of curing and preventing disease 
in that jumping over a bonfire was considered adequate 
protection against catching the plague, and the ashes of 
herbs both collected and burned on the night of the feast 
of St, John could be used throughout the year for purposes

_ . 4of curing .

1 Camara Cascudo 1 9 6 2 : 1 1 ,  4 o 6 ;  Lima 1 9 5 9 : 9 ,
2 Castillo do Lucas 1963 : 306-307.
3 This later became syncretised with St, John's feastday. 

See above. 77-7G,
4 Castillo cle Lucas 1 9 6 3 : 305-306 ,
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(ii ) The -ijso of fii'o as a ol eau si n.. ;• âge; it in ''razil 
Such practices are now only re-enacted in the 

Peninsula. Tor aniuscrient and for the srdce of keeping up 
ancient traditions hut much of the solstice bonfire 
tradition lias survived in Bahia where it is faith.fully re
enacted each year since a large proportion of th.e population 
continues to take sucIj things seriously. Fire continues 
to play a particularly important part in Brazil in the 
field of curing, i.aynarJ Araujo makes mention of a cure
for impotence in men consisting of the patient making as

‘5if to sit on liot coals , Soi.ietii.ios t3»e fire is expected 
s3".72patheticr 1 ly to take away the last vestiges of disease 
as, for example, in the case of a cure for warts in which 
pieces of rock salt that have keen rubbed over the wart 
are t}.\en throi/n into the fire (l,1. I,?', 0,7, 0,13, C,1p,
S,f), I.U a cure for erysipelas the r.ixture of water and 
oil in which lerbs are steeped before being used to bless 
the p^atient is left in the hearth and allowed to dry out.
It is believed that the illness will leave the patient's 
body at the same time (0,l4}. If it is essential to 
conduct a reza  ̂ at night tlicn it s’lould be done near the 
fire or stove, or at least witJi a few hot coals in. an empty 
censor placed near the patient (l.2, C.5), The

1 .aynai'.: .Lrau j o I f 3Ü : 1 35 •
The Inca in Peru believed that direct contact i;iti. fire 
would destroy an]^ evil force ce.using illness and during 
t].ie c:' t' a f estival people would beat eacli other with 
fire to uc'.'.es in order to rid themselves of disease.
See Bardai 1937:136. 
bee below. Chapter 3.X,
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cotton reel used to rezar a t'.’istod ankle or palled muscle
is hung up over t h e  fire or stove presumably eitliei- to
dry up tj'.e pEii a that lias passed into it or to recharge 
i t 1 ri th n ow energy ( X , 2 ) ,

Traditional European solstice and equinox practices 
merged very Sinoothl]"- witli African and indigenous x’ituals 
t-.iat involved the use of fire. Fire plan's an important 
role in Brazilian Candoable v/hicli has retained the traditional 
African method of testing whether or not a particular ori::a 
is the correct one for an initiate b~y subjecting the initiate 
when possessed to the tost of fire. If the initiate can 
swallow a live coal or expose his or her hand:, to fla..;es 
without making any adverse reaction, this is taken as proof |
that the ori::a in question is the correct one and the trance j

7  i;i.G not being simulated . Joao do .io describes fire tost |
consisting of the initiate in question having hot oil poured i

8 Iover her nead %/hi 1 o m  Ca.ndce 1 de c o c  1 o it is very coi.aaon j

for the ...edium, once possessed, to place the lighted end of j
j

a cigar between his lips, or to set light to a heap of J
gunpowder in his outstretched palm to prove his power to Î

the onlookers (X.2,X.g). |
The idea that a good spirit in possession of or !

pro te cti:n^ a human being wiJ.l viot in any way be affected I
by contact witii fire is countered by the notion that evil i
spirits not only are incapable of withstanding fire but 
meg' evc-ni  ̂esti'ô '̂ ed ay it, Tliis belief is very ancient

7 haotida 19b1:43; hinon Cossard 1970:190. 
o Joao do ;io 1906:22-23.
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and. is sti]. 1 testified, to in some oonnt'f.’.ies. dunm.jg rituals 
involving people walking barefoot over hot coals or under
going siinilai' ordeals whicl: appear to leave the.a uniieirmed.
It is vexq- strong in the Christian tradition and it accounts 
for the custom in the past of al.ways subjecting condenned 
wit dies to burning at the ste.ke so that tJie death of the 
uody would be accompanied by th.e complete destruction of 
its evil soul'\

A nuLibcr of orirxAS are linked through the myths to 
fire, hencG h Xango initiate i.iust carry a live brazier 
on her head and undergo other fire tests because Xango is 
the god c^ thunder and lightning and himself closely 
connected with fire^^, Yansan, thic goddess of the thu.nderbolt 
is one o:. c e 'iui.ves of Xango, and th.orefore also c-innected 
wit’i fire. She has been adopted as patroness of Brazilian 
firemen who carry her picture (usually that of her Catholic 
counterpart. Saint Barbara) in their fire engines. Cgun, 
the god of war and metal is also very closely linked to 
fire because lie presides over the suithy where ...otal tools 
of all types are uianufacture».!^ ̂ , jilxu, tlie trickster ^od, 
is tne nearGst an Africa to a fire god in that it was he idio 
at the beginning of time brought the sun for the benefit
of mankind, hence he is worshipped around tlie time of the 

, . 12 _solstice , ± t  is this lin;-. with fire that rendered

9 See houisGon 1960:217,
I 0 Ye rge r 1 9 3 7' : 303,
II For more information about the sacrod character of tlie 

smit.-i c.i.nd jii s rz'ade, and t.u.e i'icntificc ■ tion i.'f the crcif t 
Oj. the s.' iith w.l t ' shamanise. healin' inc‘.ntatioias etc, 
see hliade 1 9 6 2 . ' *

12 Frobenius 1 973 •*2.46,
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his syncretism with the Catholic devil, always depicted 
against a background of hell-fire, the more acceptable to 
the early African slaves. Kany of the herbs associated with 
Exu sting when touched and leave a burning sensation on the 
skin (the Portuguese queimar — to burn — being used to describe 
this),

The Brazilian Indian, too, ascribed miraculous powers
to fire seeing it as an agent that could be linked to
fecundity and hence able to inflict a fundamental change
on the objects it came into contact with. Making fire
by rubbing sticks together was looked on as being a rep-

1 3resentation of the sexual act , while the process of
cooking implied that a fundamental change of state was
taking place. The food could be said to be leaving a

1 4profane state and becoming sacred ,
(iii) The function of fumigation

It is clear that the process of fumigation depends
to a large extent on the combination of the powers of
fire with the powers inherent in the substance being used
to fumigate, Karsten mentions the importance of fumigation

1 5with tobacco and other herbs as a means of purification 
and Stade refers to the Tupinamba practice of fumigating 
the sacred maraca gourd rattles with tobacco before use^^.
Its main function however is that of repelling evil forces

13 Lévi-Strauss 1973:246,
14 keichel-Dd. latoff 1971 :194. On this point see also 

Lévi-Strauss 1970,
15 Karsten 1926:381-382.
16 Stade 1874:147.

See also Camara Cascudo 1962:1,271-272, 371-372,
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and leaving the object fumigated ritually clean and able 
to be used in dealings with the gods. Similarly, 
fumigation of this nature is used in curing rituals in order 
to drive away the forces of evil producing the disease, 
Purr-Coroado Indians who were ill were fumigated by their 
shamans with tobacco smoke as part of tlie process of 
curing^^, and similar methods were used by the TUpinamba^^

1 9and still are used today by many Indians in the Amazon Basin 
Tobacco smoke is looked upon by them as being sacred since 
it is a means of inducing in the smoker a state of ecstasy 
whereby he can be in direct communication with the gods and 
achieve a spiritual state which is superior to the normal

physical state, hence when it is bloi/n over the patient 
it will have added power. Tobacco is currently used in 
this way in Candomble de caboclo where it is common for 
the prixa, once manifested, to request a cigar and then 
puff smoke over anyone who approaches and consults him 
for a remedy for a specific complaint (l,2 and passim),

17 î'iétraux 1946; 5 3 0 *
18 kenezes 1937:95-96,
19 Andrade 1965:214; murphy and I.urphy 1974:34,
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B.
(i ) Introductory remarks concerning tlie ingredients 

employed in fu.uigation
The smell of the substance used to fumigate is also

of great importance because, clearly, if a substance has
an attractive smell when burned it will have a different
function in fumigating ritual than a substance which has
an unattractive smell. Substances employed for fumigation
tend to fall quite easily into these two distinct categories
and it follows thcit malodorous substances are burned in
order to repel undesirable forces which may be causing
the indisposition in question, while sweet-smelling
substances are burned in order to attract beneficent 

20influences , Thus garlic straw and dust picked up 
from a crossroads, powdered horn or hoof, manioc flour and 
similar materials are burned in order to repel forces of 
evil (afastar)  ̂ while substances like incense, storax and 
sugar are employed to attract beneficent forces (atraer),
(ii) Non-herbal ingredients

Animal excrement is an important agent in Brazil 
for repelling forces of evil aiid its inherent power is 
to be found not so much in the unpleasant smell tJiat it 
produces on burning but in the sacred quality attributed 
to dung in this and other cultures as a cleansing agent, 
Brazil has siiown itself in recent years to be a watershed

20 .;i.non, 1 7' 3 0 : 4- p—4- % ' divides s u est ctH cos xor x uxilgiit .ucn 
into two similar categories.
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for different religious practices and rituals from all over
the world, and has always been quick to assimilate new
ideas coming in from outside. The sanctity of the cow
is well-known in Asia and cow dung is commonly used as a
means of purification:

Cows are sometimes said to be gods 
Gow-dung, like the dung of any other animal, 
is intrinsically impure and can cause defile
ment - in fact it w'ill defile a god; but it 
is pure relative to a mortal,,,the cow's most 
impure part is sufficiently pure relative even 
to a j3rahm^Y priest to remove the latter *s 
impurities

It is typical that in Brazil such a practice should be
extended to include the excrement of other animals as
well. If Spiritism can very readily be incorporated
under the cloa’t of Candomblé it is only a sliort step to
include the dog and other animals in the same category as
the Asian sacred cow. Dog excrement is used extremely

22frequently in fumigation and it is also taken internally 
infused with water although curandeiros are careful to 
point out that under no circumstances should the patient 
learn precisely wliat the ingredients of the medicine are 
(l,2 and passim)^^, Elephant excrement appears to be 
considered powerful mainly because elephants are not 
indigenous to Brazil hence the excrement acquires rarity 
value. Substances which are lare in Brazil or which can

21 Harper 1964:182-183,
22 See also Maynard Araujo 1961 :149.
2 3 This is a very common cui'o for a minor stroke that 

results in partial pareilysis (included under .nolestia 
do ar, see beloWj242fT.^'fche idea beliind it being to jerk 
the paitient bade to norinality with a bitter bi’ow.
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only be found outsido ai'o much sougi't after by curandeiros 
because they are attributed considerable power on account 
of their rarity. CurcUicieiros rely T o r  their sup%?lies 
of elephant excrement on the infx'equent visits of travelling 
circuses and it is significant that the use of elephant 
excrement is not known at all on the island of Itaparica 
which until fairly recently was accessible only by canoe

24and small fishing boat ,
Other substances are used to repel forces of evil 

because they come from places associated with death (e.g. 
cemetery dirt) or because they are closely linked to a 
repulsive or dangerous animal. Hence the mud wall of an 
ants' nest or the wings of a cockroach may be included as 
ingredients,

Substances such as incense and storax have been used
in fumigation to attract good in many different cultures
for a very long time and they feature prominently in mediaeval

2 5texts on occult pi’actices , Moi'e recent publications 
that rely heavily for their information on earlier texts 
also suggest the use of these ingredients. Reference is 
made particularly to the Livro Antigo e Ferdadeiro de Sao 
Cipriano and the Cruz de Caravaca both of which enjoy

24 The ferry service from the mainland began some fifteen 
years ago,

2 5 See in pEirticular './aite 1911» Thorndike 194-7;
Summers 1945:116-159*
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enormous sales in Brazil and liave run to many impressions^^.

Incense in particular is employed to attract good but
it is rarely used by itself and is more often employed
in conjunction witli other substances, particularly herbs,
(iii) Marlceted herbal ingredients

Curandeiros jirefer to make up their own mixtures
for purposes of fumigation but there is a wide selection
of marketed varieties of herbs readily available in
street markets for use in the house. These appear to be

27extremely popular and sell very well but they all come 
without exception from suppliers in the soutli of Brazil, 
particularly Sao Paulo and liio de Janeiro , Host stalls 
b ou gilt in bulk and packeted locally in order to include 
their own names on the packet but all stall owners admitted 
they would never impart such information to their customers 
(S,6, S,7, S.8, S.9, S,10), Stall-owners are regarded

26 They are v;eil known as publications on occult rituals 
throughout the world in many languages and their 
popularity today in Brazil is based mainly on the 
fact that tlie y are the standard handbooks for anyone 
interested in perfofJiing such rituals. Legends have 
groi/n up around their use (such as the fairly common 
belief that if a man reads one of t’nem from covex’ to 
cover he is bound to commit suicide) and there is usually 
a copy of one or botn of tliem in the average curandeiro * s 
house,
For details on St, Cyprian see Thorndike 19^7 :T„ 42S-4-32;.
Wallis Budge 1930:476; Wingate 1930; Summers 1945:122,

27 15 different varieties were sold on average per day by 
each of five stalls pi eked at random in the I'^ercado 
Santa Barbara and the Hercado Hodélo (Salvador).

28 Ramos 1940:218-219 gives the names of some fumigators 
sold in Miteroi, See also Castd.lie de Lucas 1958 wl-o 
gives an illusti‘ation of a marketed vai'iety of fumlgator 
acquired in Baîiia (facing 54),
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by the public as cheap curandeiros who fulfil rather 
the same function in curandeirismo as the cjieniist in 
modern medical practice.

Axjproximately fifty per cent of the marketed varieties 
have woodcuts on the packets showing a link between all 
the substances enclosed and an orixa who is either African 
or caboclOy bu I: curandeiros who make up theii’ own varieties 
make it quite plain that specific combinations of herbs 
need betray no affinity to any one orixa apart from the 
ones who control each individual herb. It is impossible 
to analyse the precise herb content of marketed varieties 
because the different leaves have been crushed into such 
small pieces that they are quite unrecognisable but most 
of the packets betray the same characteristic smell when 
burned. It would appear that the affinity to an orixa 
bears little or no relationship to the herbs employed 
in the vast majority of marketed varieties of fumigators 
but that the name of the orixa is included on the packet to 
cater for the needs of those who only like to work with 
substances that belong exclusively to or are associated 
with their individual orixa. Such feelings of loyalty 
to one’s personal orixa are very tyxxical.

Sometimes, however, the name of the variety will not 
include the name of an orixa but will state the definite 
purpose for which the fumigator should be used i ,e.
De siiiEiii c i la Tu do (destroy everything); : lue bra Feitiço (spell 
breaker); Tira Mofina (get rid of misery); Vence Tudo 
(overcome everything); Tira Teima (get rid of obstinacy),
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and it will be observed that all tlie se names betray a 
preoccupation with the same thing, namely overcoming 
the force of evil v/hich is causing the indisposition in 
question.

A large number of the packets contain many allusions
to countries outside the Iberian peninsula and the v/est
Coast of Africa mainly in order to mention the exotic
for the salce of making the substance in question appear
the more powerful. Hence a packet with a woodcut of
St, iioche calls him Sao Roque de Ceilao (of Ceylon),
while other packets describe their contents as being:

preparado com todos requisitos da Ciencia 
India-Africana ; Fabricado co.n material e 
plantas importadas diretamente da costa 
d ’Africa e da India; para veneer tudo 
desejEido pelas pessoas occultas da ciencia 
india; o produto egipciano que simbolisa os 
deuses do antigo Egipto, protetor dos mortos 
Osiris, Produto oriental,,,
(prepared with all requisites from Indo- 
AfriCcin science; Made with material and plants 
imported directly from the African and Indian 
coasts; to achieve everything desired by 
the occult persons of Indian science; the 
product of .^gypt which symbolises the gods of 
ancient Egypt, and the protector of the dead,
Osiris, Oriental product,,,)

Such mention of India and tlie Egyjitian god Osiris is more
characteristic of southern Brazilian i.acumba which has
more readily accepted influence from religions other
than the treiditional European, African and indigenous ones.
Binon Cossard suggests that this inoveuient in .̂ iio de Janeiro
away from a preoccuqiation with things that ai'e legitimately
African reflects an unconscious desire on the part of the
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Brazilian lower classes, who arc usually darlc-slcinned,
to go up the social ladder towards the position of the

29middle or upper class wliite , I feel that this is not
necessarily the case, however, in Bahia, where the mention
of India or Egypt on a iiachet con tributes more to the
product’s likely efficacity.

At times a packet manufactured in the south of
Brazil and bearing the local Bahia distributor’s stamp
will contain inforelation on the label which should be totally
unacceptable in Bahia, even in the more flexible Candor.ible
de caboclo cult houses, Fumigators bec-iriiig tlie name of
St, George are often allied as well to Ogun, a characteristic
of l.a.cuinba, whereas in Bahia, St, George is nowadays only

30related to Uxossi , Such obvious dichotomies do not 
appear to matter and informants all agreed that the ’mistake’ 
was just a characteristic of Ilacumba, tlio fumigator itself 
being considered as worthwhile as any other,
(iv) Home-made lierbal in -redients

Tlaere is much more demand for fumigators that are 
home-made than for the marketed varieties, and this is 
based not so much on an essential conservatism as on 
what people regard as the dubious efficacity of the contents 
of the packet. The herbs and other ingredients are so 
unrecognisable that tliere is a genuine fear of there being 
something in the mixture whi ch may ultimately do more harm 
than good. At least with the home-made varieties of

29 Binon Cossard 1970:290,
3 0 See also Ramos 1940:345 and Bastide I9 6 I:191 note 99
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fumigator people know precisely what the ingredients are 
and the main ingredient is usually one or more herbs.

The number of herbs that may be used for fumigation 
is quite large (approximately forty pei’ cent of those 
quoted in the Appendix) but in fact only a very few of 
these are used all the time. These are siiovm in Table a 
together with tlie orixas to whom eEich belongs i

Table a

AIETRACT REPEL
Herb

alfazema 
(leaf) 
picked 
before 
midday

arruaa

capim de 
caboclo
manj eri cao

Orixa
Oxun
Yemanj^

Y an s an

Yansan

Oxun . 
Yenian j a/ 
Nana/ 
Oxala

Herb
alfazema 
(leaf and 
seed ) 
picked 
after 
sunset
arruda

abre caminlios

tira teima

Orixa 
Y an s an

vence tudo

Y an s an/ 
Omolu
Ogun

Ogun

Ogun

It will be noted tjiat tiiose herbs used to repel forces 
of evil belong to Ogun, Yansan or Omolu, the first two 
of whom are orixas associated with physical powder. They 
both carry a sword with wliich they are able to overcojrie
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moot difficulties with ease. Those herbs associated with
Ogun reveal this quality in their names whi ch contain
references to physical intervention on the part of the
orixa ; abre ca linhos (open the ways); tira tei» la
(get rid of obstinacy); vencetudo (overcome everything),
Omolu’s ability to repel and the reasons for it have

31already been discussed ,
Those herbs used to attract good belong to Oxun, 

Yemanja, Nancl, Oxala and Yansan, and all these orixas 
witji t}j.e exception of Yansan are at first sight associated 
with gentleness, calm and other similar characteristics 
which are more suitable for attracting good forces than 
expelling evil ones, Yansan, however, i..ay enter into 
this category in that she has a double-sided character. 
Usually she is the archetype of impetuous, domineering 
wojnen but slie does have a side to her character wniicli is 
more feminine and more gentle. Her filhas de santo quite 
readily put themselves into these two different categories 
the more extrovert ones saying that they belong to Yansan 
pe de abano (Yansan of tiie fan—shaped foot) and the less 
extrovert ones claiming allegiance to Yansan do po 
lavado (Yansan of tîie washed foot). Yansan is not alone 
among the orixas to have those two sides to her character, 
Yemanja and Oxun particularly standing out as tlie orixas 
usually associated witli beauty and equilibrium but also 
with the primeval forces associated with the sea and with 
rivers, Yemanja, goddess of salt water, is relateci in

31 dee above, 8 9 ,
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myths to the life-giving principle behind all living things

32in that it w a s she who gave birth to all the other orixas ,
Oxun, goddess of fresh water, is very close to her and
they are often depicted in statues or pictures as erotic
mermaids or finely-clad goddesses ej.ierging from the sea
with accentuated breasts and hips to underline their
importance as fertility figures. Stories about the
faithful to their cult are riddled with instances of self-
sacrifice, or of the goddess herself claiming her son or 

33daughter , There is, therefore, an extremely forceful 
side to their characters, and for this reason a number of 
herbs belonging to them are also used to repel forces of
evil^^.

Table b gives a breakdown of all the principal orixas 
who control herbs that may be used for fumigation. It will

32 Verger 1957:292,
33 See especially Ramos (1 94-0 ; 320-323), who quotes 

incidents that appeared in the Diario da Noite^
Rio de Janeiro, 1 2-1 0— 1 938 and in Tarde, fahia, 2-1 -1 931 ,
In 1974 during the installation of a sewer outlet at
Rio Verinelho beach (Salvador) unusually high seas
delayed work for some months and a number of workers’
lives were lost. Local people unanimously declared
that Yemanja was angered at the prospect of a sewer
outlet being constructed on the beach tliat has traditionally
been reserved for her worshij> by fishermen aiii.l ethers,
especially on her two major feast days of the year
(2nd February and otli December),
See Verger 1957:293, Ramos 1940;306; Tavares n,d,:65ff.
See also hole 19^7:184-186 for further details concerning 
the rôle of ancient seei gods,

3 4 See for exa.nple in Appendix I :  alfazema  ̂ folha de laran.ja 
da terre, malva risco.
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be observed that Yemanja stands out among all the others 
as being the orixa who controls or siiares control of 
most of the herbs that arc able to be used to attract and 
repel, and the three orixés directly be]iind her are all 
feminine. The majority of herbs that may be used for 
fumigation, therefore, come under the control of feminine 
orixas « The powers of the herbs to attract good or repel 
evil are fairly evenly distributed with the emphasis slightly 
more on the side of attracting tjvan of repolling. The 
remaining orixas are all masculine, Oxala still showing an 
emphasis on the ability to attract while Oxossi is equally 
powerful in both functions, Ogun and Omolu, however, show 
a definite movement away from the ability to attract, in 
favour of the ability to repel.

Table b
HERBS USED IN FUMIGATION

Orixa (a) to attract (b) to repel Tot<
Yemanja 8 6 14

Oxun 4 4 8
Y an s an 4 4 8

Nan^ 4 3 7
Oxala 4 2 6

Oxossi 3 3 6

Ogun 1 4 5
Omolu 1 4 5
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C.
(i) The ritual involved in fmnipation

Fumigatory rituals fall into two distinct categories. 
Either fumigation takes place as a preventive hieasure or 
it forms part of a definite curing ritual.

It is common in Bahia to fumigate the house every 
Saturday at 6 p,m, as a %)reventive measure in order to 
keep away any undesirable forces that may disrupt the harmony 
within (C,2, 1,2, 1.3, S.2)^^, In this case the ingredients
used would be both to attract good and repel evil and they 
would all be included in the censer at the same time.
Usually five or seven ingredients are employed, at least 
one of which must be loiown to be powerful in repelling evil, 
the majority of the substances being sweet-smelli.ng, Tifo 
very common mixtures used a lot in Cachoeira and sold 
already mixed in the market were (a) alecrim, alfazema  ̂

tirateima  ̂ vencetudo  ̂ incense; (b) ale crin, alf azei.ia, 
azafrao, incense, storax, garlic straw, sugar. This is 
similar to the Portuguese custom of fumigating the house 
with ale crin, arruda^ piassaba, powdered incense and rock 
salt all together, \\rhile crossing from one corner to another 
in each of the rooms^^. In Brazil, however, the person 
fumigating' must start at the back door and work his way 
through all tlie roOi.is of the house to the front door when 
all tlie contents of the censer are tlirown into the street 
(C,2 and nassim),

however, if the ritual is being conducted for the

35 See also Lima 1946:101,
3 6 Mentioned by Valle 1963:596,
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specific pui'pose of ridding a patient of an evil force that
is making liim ill, or ridding liis house of a similar force
that is bringing disaster and misfortune to himself and
his faiaily, tlien the ritual must be divided up into two
parts. It is considered of primary importance first to
get rid of the evil that is causing the indisposition in
question a.nd after that to attract forces of good,
because if a good force is attracted to and sealed in a
place where an evil force reigns, the evil force may never
be able to leave. The fumigation that forms part of a
sacudida ritual consists first of burning powdered coffee
and garlic straw, foi' example, followed by sugar and lavender
or some other suitable substance. The censer is usually
passed all round the patient and particularly beneath each 

37armpit , If the house is being fumigated the person 
fumigating starts at the back door with ingredients tliat 
repel and throws all the contents of the censer through 
the front door into the street. The censer is then recharged 
with live coals ctnd ingredients to attract good and tlie 
person fumigating works from the open front door to tlie 
back door which remains shut (l,2, C,2),
(ii) Prayers and Chants th.at accomnany tb.p ritual

Fumigatory rituals are often accompanied by prayers 
and chants which find tlieir origin mainly in Portugal,
Valle gives the following from north Portugal which is 
said while fumigating a house:

37 See photographs Nos, Ip and 1b,
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Assim como Nossa Senhora Just as Our Lady
Defumou sou amado Filho Fumigated her beloved

Son
Para bom Ciieirar That lie might smell

sweet
Ku defumo esta casa ( or jpessoa) So do 1 fumigate this

o g hou s e ! V o r 3 on}
Para todo o mal dola retirar That all the evil

house 
That i 
inside might go away

and Leite de Yasconcellos quotes the following variation
to cure a child:

Assim como Nossa Senhora Just as Our L-ady
Defumou seu amado Fillio Fumigated her beloved

Son
Para beui choirar That he might smell

sweet
Assim eu te defumo So do 1 fumigate you
Para o mal te deixar That the evil might

leave you.
In Itaparica a similar prayer is sung to music:
( 1 . 2 )
1

Nossa Senhora incensou seu altar Our Lady incensed her
altar

Para seu bento Filho cheirar That her blessed Son
might smell sweet

Incensai, Nossa Senhora, incensai Incense, Our Lady,
Incense

Para a saude e a paz entrar So that health and
peace might enter

( or Para seu bento Filho cheirar) (That hex’ blessed Son
might smell sweet),

The origin of the words of this prayer is clearly Portuguese
though it is sometimes chanted in such a way as to appear
more closely linked to the African Candomble ceremonios,
This is also the case with the following chants in wliich one
line is repeated over and over again v/it!, little melodic
variation in characteristic African fashion:

38 Valle 1 9 6 3 :5 9 6 ,
39 Vasconcellos 1882:121,
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Inceusa incensador 
A casa do nieu avo

(1.2)
3 Eu ja incensed (bis) 

Ora minha Senhora 
( or Es toil louvarido) 
Eu ja incensed

Incense censer
niy grandlatlier ’ s home

I have now fumigated (bis)
0 my Lady
(l am praising)
1 have now fumigated.

It is very common in Brazil during spoken prayers 
that accompany fumigation to associate tlie ingredients 
in the censer wi th what one is trying to achieve by liioans of 
repeated similes^ but this is usually the case only v/hen 
fumigating to attract good. E.g.:
(l,2 and Dassim)
h

Assim como este acucar 
e doce^ eu na frente 
dos ineus inimigos hei de 
adofar, Assim como esta 
alfazema cheira^ eu na 
frente deles liei de 
cheirar. Cora os %;oderes 
de Deus e da Virge.a l.ariei 
Amen.

Just as this sugar
is sweetj I before
my enemies will
sweeten. Just as tliis
lavender smells sweet, I
before them will
smell sweet, V/ith the power
of God and the Virgin Ilary.
Amen,
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CHAP TE] c VI 
AITUAL BATES 
A,
General points regardin-■: tlie use of -/ater as a cleansing agent

The idea that ritual pollution can be removed by water
is widespread and was certainly common to the three
principal cultures that came together in Brazil. Hater
was considered to be akin to fire in that it was not only
a purifier that could wash away all forms of uncleanness,
but also a fertilising' agent tiiat had the essential quality
of being able to accomplis]! a transformation from one
state to another. At the very basis of purification is
tlie notion of fertility because purification implies that
some form of transformation is taking place:

The pjienomenon of birth carries with it the ideas 
of the ceremonially unclean; lience the numerous 
precautions and taboos to bo observed until the 
mother's Churching, that is, her first appearance 
at church. Under the same trend of ideas both 
mother and ciiild are believed to be particularly 
exposed to the attacic of demons; hence the precaution 
of having a burning candle by the bedside, fire 
being a well-known apotronaion,,,,,The practice of 
putting new-born children on the fire, , , , and tlie 
corresponding rite in w'licli water is credited v/itîi 
having tJie beneficent effects attributed to fire in 
the previous one,,,are but other forms taken on by 
t.he same set of primitive notions.
Nor can one accept as t’le only possible one tdie 
usual interpretation of tlie baptismal rite as 
signifying a ceremonial cleaning. The idea of 
purification no doubt existed in fairly remote 
times. Yet equally old is tlie conception of water 
as tiie fertilising e l e m e n t ( h r a p p o  1st ed.
19b2:222-223,27^ /̂ •
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The custom of washing the .ciGW.-oorn aiuong the Tui^i 

tribes is based upon the same idea as baptism in the 
early Christian Church in that the new-born child is con
sidered to be ceremonially unclean and must be purified 
in order to survive, A Tupinamba woman out of preference 
gave birt’n to her child close to water, usually on the 
banks of a r i v e r a n d  as soon as the child was born, her 
husband washed it well and then proceeded with otlier 
rituals connected with protecting the child from evil or

pensuring his future potential as a h u n t e r A  similar
3 hritual is performed today amoii;_̂  the Guayaki and the Nambicuara ,

Water in this instance transfori.is the cîiild, taking it out
of tlie state of impurity that accompanied the birth to a
sacred state ivliich ensures its ability to develop its
relationships with the gods. The ritual bath not only forms
part of every ritual that is undertaken during the major
stages of a person's life (birth, puberty, initiation,
marriage etc, ) but is taken on a day-to-day basis, among
many différant tribes and tribe members may take between
seven and ten a day^.

1 iienezes 1957îd4, This eus to. n is based not so much on
the notio.n tliat the river's flow, according to the 
princi: les of ^sympathetic magic', would ease the birth
of the ciiild, but on the idea tliat all men are connected 
wi th pa.ra,.iise iiy means of rivers v/hicii are looked upon 
as being umbili cal cords. The human mo tlie r assumes the 
role of the earth ixother by giving birth on the banks of 
a river. On this point see keichel Dolmatoff 1971:57*

2 de Léry 1972:210.
3 Metraux & Baidus 1946:442,
4 Oberg 1953:102,
5 11 ene z 0 s 1957:44,
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the south of the State of Bahia, make a point of having 
a ritual bath before eating food and directly after 
entering a friend's house (P,l), and karsten mentions how 
the Jibaro warrior must be ceremonially washed on Jiis

7return from battle , Such examples of ritual bathing 
among the Indian population of Brazil are legion and the 
custom is clearly based on the notion that the bather 
achieves an exceptional state of purity which must be 
maintained by taking other baths periodically. Similar 
ideas concerning ritual purity are found elsewhere too, 
harper isolates three main stages in îlavik Brahmin 
pollution rules i/hereby the middle stage is t]ie noraial 
everyday position and the highest and lowest stages mark 
the pure and impure states respectively. The highest 
position of purity can only be achieved by a rite of bathing 
and it is only wlien in thd.s position that the Brahmin can 
adequately worship his gods^.

This is also the case in the African religions of 
Brazil where no ritual act, however small, can be undertaken 
wit iiout the i; ar ties concerned having bathed themselves 
shortly beforeJiand, The Africans undoubtedly took a lot 
of their ideas concerning batliing from Islam and brouglit

6 Fundapao .. n c .i.onal do Indio, a Government j.ndian
J-ro te c t ion J/ounda tion.

7 Karsten 1926: 482.
8 Harper 1964:1 53. Bar■per ' s article is discussed

Douglas 1970,
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9those with thejü to Brazil . Traditionally, cult houses 

should have a stream or river running' through the land 
adjoining the house and the water should be clean enough 
to be able to be used for all rituals during the year,
Pilhas de santo bathe themselves in the stream every 
morning and water drawn from the stream goes into the clay 
pots representing tlie orixas in the j'e.1 r (sanctuary in the 
cult house) and foriiis the basis of tlie mixture in which 
the stones (known as ota) belonging to each orixa, and 
the beads belonging to the faithful of the cult, are 
washed^^. Contact with the water heightens tlie person's 
and the object's sacred character and raises them to a higher 
spiritual plane,

Washing, therefore, has nothing to do with the removal 
of physical dirt — indeed, a ritual bath in Brazil usually 
consists of a tin of water simply tipped over t le head - 
but it does remove all forms of pollution, whicLi is 
essential before entering into contact with the gods^^, 
Andrade points out how the adjective sujo (dirty) is a 
eupheriiisiii for the Devil in Portugal and Brazil and quotes 
two quatrains that link the presence of the Devil with 
ritual uncleanness, and washing with purification:

9 For the I'lOslem influence among the African peoples of 
Brazil see rodrigues 1935:2b-33.

10 See Bascom 1930 and Bastide 19^1 :90-91• See also 
Carneiro I9 6 I:1 0 3 — IO6 for annual rite of purification 
known as a^Tua de Oxa1a (Oxala's water).

11 Bliade 1 9 b2 : 3 3  stresses tlie importcUice of ritual purity 
when entering into the presence of the sacred.
See also /Inon, 1730:126,
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Pugide, iniiiiigos Flee enemies,
Fra tras, SatanasJ Back SatanJ
Se a carne for limpa If the flesh were clean
Mai me nao faras, Amein, You would not do me evil.

Amen,
Senhora Sant*Ana Lady Sant*Ana
Sois nosso refugioi
Nos vanios ao banhçj)̂  V/e are going to bathe
Pra largar o sujo , To be rid of dirt.

Pollution in Brazil is not as complex a matter as it can be
1 3in other societies , a person being considered de corpo 

sujo (dirty of body) after either sexual intercourse or 
menstruation (l,2 and passim ), Sometiiiies merely being in, 
or sleeping in, the same room as a member of the opposite 
sex can be considered ritually polluting but this is not 
common (C,3).

In any ritual act, however small, the person concerned 
and all the onlookers must be de corpo limpo (clean of 
body), and tliis means that a ritual bath must have been 
taken shortly before the act. Hence a bath taken in the 
morning is not considered sufficiently purifying if one is 
to attend a ritual in the late afternoon, and there are 
often officials at the door of Cando-ibl^ rituals or spirit 
sessions \/ho are watchful for signs that all inei'ibers of the 
public have recently washed (l,7, C,2, 0,8),
On one occasion in Itaparica a man was turned away at tlie 
door of a iiouse where a spirit session was due to take 
place because his hair was not wet and this implied to tlie 
officials present tliat he had not had a bath shortly before 
coming (l,7).

12 Andrade 1963:221-222,
13 See 1 )ouglas 1970, parti cu1ar1y 46-47,
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Care should be taken not to touch amulets when the 

body is impure and JTillias de santo hang up their beads 
before menstruation so as to ensure that they will not 
touch them by mistake when menstruating. Any object that 
should only be touched when the body is ritually pure 
immediately loses its power if touched when the body is 
unclean. If such defilement takes place deliberately, 
the person's orixa may punisli the filho/filha de santo 
by forcing him or her when possessed to practise self- 
flagellation or to sleep on a bed of nettles. Leaves may 
not, under any circumstances, be picked when tlie picker is 
in an impure state because they immediately lose their 
power, and it is believed in certain cases that grave 
damage can be done to the plant or tree. The acoco tree, 
for example, will wither and die if touched by someone who 
is ritually unclean (C,1,0,5).

The idea in many cultures that dealings witli tlie 
sacred may only be undertaken by one person who is usually 
unmarried stems from tho belief that sexual intercourse 
defiles. His or her chastity is the link between the world 
of men and tlie world of the gods. Moreover, the virginity 
of the priest is attributed power because his virginity sets 
him aside from other men and imparts to him the laeans of

1 4persuading the gods to do the will of man , Celibacy 
among Cando ùble priests is rare nowadays but the Hale cult 
still observes it in its traditional houses (C,10) and

14 Krapp e 1962:29b,
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it is a curious fact that many married i'Uis oi- inaes de santo 
no longer cohabit witli their marriage partners tivrougTi being 
legally separated.

The purificatory influence of pure water extends into
the area of curing in that it can serve to remove evil
influences from the body^^, Lucas (19 6 3 î303~304) mentions 
how a bath on the night of the feast of St* John removes
all evil from the body and that a childless couple should
bathe naked for fertility, while in Brazil it is certainly 
common during spirit sessions for the president to sprinkle 
water over any patients present and wasli their faces with 
the water in the copo de vidência^^.

15 See also Maynard Araujo I961 :1p3#
16 This is a glass of water used for divination. See below,

2 9 1 , and see photographs iTos, 4 and 14,
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B,
(i ) Introductory remaries concernin, ? herbal baths

Ritual bathing, hov/ever, becomes considerably more 
complex witl] the addition of different herbs, and other 
substances. The possible combinations of herbs appear 
to be infinite and in many cases ir is the orixa of the 
curandeiro in question who dictates which specific herbs 
should be employed for each individual patient. The vast 
majority of herbs listed in Appendix I may be used for 
some kind of ritual batn, so the curandeiro's knowledge of 
plant lore must be considerable and his fame as a curandeiro 
tends to be measured in terms of the extent of his skill 
in such matters. One informant in Cachoeira (C,l) who 
had been a pai de santo for 28 years admitted 'eu ainda 
aprendo' (l am still learning), and this sums up the general 
attitude towards the use of herbs in baths, Their power 
is considered to be limitless provided it is harnessed 
in the correct way. One herb used by itself in a bath may 
be of little use, but combined with other herbs may take on 
enormous importance. It is futile to try to record the 
different combinations because each individual's requirement 
is looked upon as being a special case tjiat calls for 
specific combinations of herbs, A cur an d eiro does not 
prescribe for a particular illness, rather he prescribes for 
the individual /̂Tio is ill, Parrinder (19^9:137) records 
an identical viewpoint in Africa:
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A young Agni woman wlien asked wliat leaves she used 
for treatment, said she did not know. But wlien she
was in a trance, sJie plunged into the forest and 
plucked untiiinkingly those leaves that came to hand.
When we asked her if all sicknesses of the sai .e 
type did not require the same treatment, slie replied 
that no tv/o sicknesses were alike, but that they 
depended on the people who are sick.

Cur and eiros under normal circuius tances are loath to
part with tlieir knowledge and this is not so much based
on a fear that their knowledge may at some future date be
used against the;:i, but on the notion tîiat herbs hi ay lose
their power if too many people who are not going to use
them for tlie purpose for which they were created learn
too much about them. There is a wide aura of myster 3̂

surrounding certain key herbs, (such as acoco, for example)
whicli informants are unwilling to clarify.

Herbal baths come under tho generic name of baidios de
cheiro (perfumed baths), and as in tlie case of fumigators,
there are basically two different types: one to repel
forces of evil and the other to attract forces of good.
Their functions, however, do go somewhat deeper than this,
depending on the seriousness of the indisposition being
cured,
(ii) The banho de descarga

Baths that are supposed to repel are called banhos de 
descarga or discarre go  ̂ implying that their function is
to unload and dispense with something weighing heavily on 
the patient. Herbs used in these baths are usually crushed 
in the bare hands and left to stand for a few moments in water,

17 A corruption of the word d esc ar r e ,gar lento (unburdening).
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Then the whole mixture is tipped over the head. The 
patient, however, sliould not under any circumstances wipe 
himself dry or attempt to remove an}̂  of the leuves or twigs 
left sticking to his body or in his hair (l,2 and passim), 
The importance of leaving the banlio to dr)'" itself on the 
body has been noted e l s e w h e r e ^ a n d  it seems to be based 
on the notion that the mixture should be allowed to soa.k 
in and thoroughl}^ permeate the skin with its own particular 
perfume. One informant (C,5) suggested that the herbs, 
once combined in a banho, took on a particular cosmic 
power which it was above man's station to toucli, hence it 
should be allowed to dry of its own accord.

The orixas that control the principal herbs used in 
des car ga bat lis are shown in Table a. Again, those cri xas 
associated with physical strength (Yansan, Ogun) or the 
primeval powers of oceans and rivers (Yemanj a, Oxun) feature 
high on the list, together with Omolu the smallpox god who 
frightens away all evil with the threat of death.

Table a 
Banho s de Peso ar ga

Orixa No, of herbs controlled
Omolu 15
Yemanja 14
Yansan 14
Oxun 13
Ogun 13
Nan/i . 7
Oxossi 5
Exu 5
Oxala 3

18 Camara Cascudo 19b2:l,93.
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(iii) The banho de desenvolvii.ieuto

The type of bath designed to attract good is called
banho de desenvolvimento (development bath) and as its name
implies it is supposed primarily to develop and refresh
tlie mind. It is taken usually as o form'of tonic and
herbs particularly favoured are those that have stood on
tlie table during a spirit session and have theiefore been
close to the s%)irits as thê '- manifested themselves*
Flowers are also commonly employed in desenvolvimonto batlis,
especially an/relica, also called flor do capela (chapel
flower). The leaves or flowers are put into a pan of
water which is brought to the boil and is then immediately
taken off the heat, and as in the case of a banho de descar.ya,
tlie entire contents are then tipped over the head and the
body iiiust not be wiped dry (l,2 and passim) * Some
cur and oiros stipulate that a warm batli (known as banho
cogido: cooked bath) should not be tipped over the head
but only from the neck downwards, while raw baths should

/ \ 1 9always be poured first over tlie head (C,1,C*2) . The
banho de desenvolviiuento may be taken b̂  ̂ itself at any time
during the day, but the banho de descarga is usually
immediately followed either by fumigation with substances

20to attract good, or by a banlio do desenvolvimento " , This 
may be connected to the notion that any evil force must be

19 Anon, (1730:42^ recommends the exorciser to do as follows:
faut qu'il se purifie avec l ’eau exorcisée depuis 

le soiîic.et de la tête jusipies aux pieds,,, ’
20 It mâ '' also be followed liyr tiie arip^iication of p o: iba : 

see next chapter.
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dispensed with before endeavouring to attract a good force, 
such as we have already observed in the case of fumigation. 
However, it may also bo linked to tlie fact that one bath 
(descarga) is raw, and the other (desenvolvimento) is cooked, 
and for this reason the one should follow the other.
Harper has pointed out how Havik Brahmins make a distinction 
between cooked and raw food as carriers of pollution,

p -1Cooked food may pass on pollution while raw food will not ~ ,
I feel there may be a similarity hero with the ti/o types 
of bath in Brazil in tiieit the ra\/ batii always precedes t3ie 
cooked one. The raw bath purifies and annihilates any force 
that may become malignant, wlvile the cooked bath fortifies 
the good forces that remain.

Table b shoT/s trie orixas that control the principal 
herbs employed for banlios do desenvolvimento. It will bo 
observed that Gtnolu now no longer plays a major’ role while 
Cgun features among tlie first four principal orixas, '
One of the principal characteristics of the banlio de 
desenvo1vimonte is development and expansion of the spirit, 
and one of Ogun * s functions is to ’abrir caminîios * (open the 
ways ) with his sword in the sense of clearing awa^i difficulties 
and establishing a suiootli path to follow.

21 Harper 1964:1 pu,
22 h',J3, There is a herb called alix’o caminlios ivhicii belongs

to Ogun,



Crixé
Oxim
Yo-aan ia
Yansan-
Ogun
Nana
Omolu
Oxossi
Oxala
Exu
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Table b 

a’'Ilio s '] e De s onvo 1 vi . ento
No, of lierbs con troll eu

1 4 
14 
1 1 
10
8
6
5
5
4

Oxun, Ye'il an j a and Y Fin s an feature Ini. gl.i on bo t n lists
because tl;ey liavc a cloublo-sidod nature already noted 

23above ~ whereby tZiey are cible at tlie same time to ' ÿX^.y a 
rêle involving ^)hysical force, or gentleness moro norMal 
associated witli tlie female sex,

D es on VO 1 I u n t o batb s as b ere -’escribed are usually 
taken at tlio g:\tiont’s discretion and be will acoulre b.is 
herbs either growing wild or at a herb stci.ll in a market. 
De SCO..’. ;.a bat’ s, bowevex-, are usually, but not al'.-a'/s, 
prescribed b)' cu rand eiro s \/lio r.xry consult tlioir personal 
orixas ill soiie cases,
(iv) riarke v ''ri-etiu'=; of r e 1 «0

Tb,ere are also, as in the case of fcn.îigators, lai’ge 
nu nouer s of iiarkoted varieties of banh os n-i i i. cTi fx.T’o readil^r 
available in i.iorket stalls and appear to e.'jô '- the sa/-io 
sales turnover as Marketed ft'i.ri.gators, In fact th03  ̂ are 
similar to i.iarkoted fumigatoz’s in every way and dis'Yay the

2 3 See above, 110-111
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same characteristic titles and woodcuts on the packets.

They either consist of finely crushed leaves (thereby 

rendered unrecognisable) or they are sold in liquid for^i 
in bottles. The placket usually advises the patient to 

say a prayer such as tlie hail Mary or Our Father on taking 

tlie bath but one variety found in Bahia but manufactured 

in Rio de Janeiro, suggested accompanying the bath with 

the following prayer in Latin, It is transcribed complete 
with errors.

Ore: Accipiati quaesemuus Domine Deus noster, bene,
dictionem tuam creatura tua ista, qua corpcre, 
salve tux', et mente comgruam-que tilrl exbibiat 
servitutem ei tue tuae propiationins beneficiasemper - 
in - veniat Per Chris tux-, Amem,
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C.

(i) The Vninlio de abo

Curandoiros use ti.'o other types of bath, both extensions

of the descarga and desenvolvimento baths studied so far,

which are of prime importance in curing particularly serious
24or complex cases. These are called abé and amasi . In 

traditional houses, they form part of every major ritual 

especially those connected with initiation and the advancement 
of the initiate up the ladder of the priestly hierarchy.

The iaê (initiate) must have an abo bath every day and drink 

some of the mixture before pouring it over her head. The 
mixture is also splashed on the ground over which the 

initiate walks, in order to purify it and ward off all 

danger^^, Abo baths are taken by participants in obi and 

and bori ceremonies wliicli are rituals that allow the person 

involved to renew his faith and devotion to his orixa at a 

somewhat higher level than initiation^^. Often the abo 

bath, whenever taken, is followed by an a m a s i , It is true 

that in Candomble de caboclo cult houses the abé and amasi 

baths are also employed at certain stages of normal everyday 

ritual, but they have also come to bo used by curandeiros 

to cure serious illnesses that will not respond to simpler 

treatment (e,g, batlis of a less complex nature discussed above).

24 Tiie words are Yoruba, adopted h y  the Candomble de caboclo 
followers,

2 3 Binon Cossard 1970 : 179 » 181•
2 6 For obi and borj see above, 3 6 ,
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In traditional cult houses they mark a turning point during 
particular rituals, and in the same way they serve to mark a 
turning point in the treatment of disease.

The components of the abo are very secret and members 
of the priestly liieraxrciry of traditional cult houses would 
never divulge such information. liamos describes it as 
®um banho de follias aromaticas, que so os pais e maes de

P rysanto conheceia' (a bath of aromatic letives, known only by
pais and maes do s anto), and Camara Cascudo says it is
'um baiilio aromatico cujas ervas so sao conhecidas pelo 

^ 28Pai ou hae-de-Santo * (an aromatic bath the constituent
herbs of which are only known by a pai or rriae de santo), 
Candomble de caboclo informants show the same resistance 
when asked to detail the components of the abo but in 
certain houses in Cachoeira and Itaparica, tlie following 
recipes for a banho de abo were obtained;

(c.l )
1

alecrim 
areeira
folhci da Costa 
e s p a d a. d e C ; q x n 
macas sa 
grated oI)i nut 
river/rain water 
honey
blood of sacrificial animal

27 Ramos 1940:66,
28 Câmara Cascudo 1951:93.

Rodrigues (l 900 :36-37} No scribes it as 'des infusions de 
plantes qui jOLiissent les propriétés très stiiau.lcintos 
et qui sont considérées coiuuio sacrées ' (ini'usj.ons of
plants v/hic’i contain very stiixuls ting properties and 
whicli are considered as sacred).
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(C.8)
2

acoco 
aroeirn 
betis nrarico 
ca.i a
coerana
e s p ad a d e l; gun 
n ar c i s o i ira: i c o 
dao don ç; a lin ho 
gra t e d o l - i nu t 
river/rain water 
blood of Si animal

(0.6)
3

alecriui 
aluiuan 
El a .elica 
aroeira 
arruda
cat!n va de norco 
catin a de crioula 
coerana
e s n a d a  d e  C  , u n

OS '-ana ( oxossi
es lada de El n s an
gu 1 n e
lança de C’xala
pinhao roxo
tel, eto do Cxala
vassourinha do . : ossa Senhora
garlic straw
grated obi nut
rock salt
river/rain water
blood of sacrificial animal.

(1.2)
4

aroeira 
ca; ian a
espiniio cheiroso
ruiné
mill’ici
Sao (.ronçalinho 
tirât oiuiEi 
vence kudo
blood of sacrificial animal 
river/rain water
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All four Informants agreed that the number of leaves

that enter the abo siiould be 3, 9, 12 or 21. The leaves
ideally should all be different but quantities may be made
up by using more than one sample of one leaf. All leaves
that go into the abo must be picked very early in the
morning preferably between 3 - 4  a.m. In this case normal
taboos with regard to hours of picking are waived when
appropriate. The animal concerned in the sacrifice is
normally the animal dedicated to tJie principal orixa
presiding over the cult house in question. The mixture
is made up in a jar ivith a lid and this is then either buried
or suspended at a height of about six feet against the
trunk of one of the following trees ; dendê, .1 ar)ueira or
ca.ia. The mixture is then left for a period of at least
twelve days during which it putrifies, but it is oest to
keep it as long as possible. The best abo mixtures are
those made at the beginning of the year and used whenever
required, the mixture being topped up from time to time

29whenever necessary" . The abo bath, after a while, takes 
on an extremely pungent, rotten smell, but it is taboo at 
all times to refer to its unpleasant odour witli any word 
other than cheiro which implies a sweet smell. If a word
like feder (to stink) is used, the abo "will have a purely
maleficent effect.

It will be noted that all four informants give different 
herbs tliat often do not coincide with those in the other

2 9 has com (1930:66) records a siiailar procedure in Cuba.
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recipes, aroeira being the only one included in all the
recipes, (%. 2) concluded her list by saying tJiat ' todas
as ervas fortes’ (all the strong herbs) could be included
if considered necessary. Each recipe, however, contains
ingredients that between them give a very fair representation
of all the orixas, and the addition of blood and the obi
nut raise the level of the abo beyond that of other types
of banho we have already examined. Blood is the all-
powerful ingredient and animals are sacrificed throughout
the year because the shedding of their blood provides

30essential energy and food for the orixas , while the obi
nut is attributed great powers and used in most important

31rituals including divination , The abo bath, therefore, 
provides a strong linh with the world of the gods and many 
people, on taking it, fall into a trance, while it is also 
common for the mere smell of the liquid to induce a trance 
state (l,2 and passim) , It is this proximity to the 
power of the spirit world that can expel tlie most maleficent 
spirits believed to be the cause of illness.

The abo bath must, under all circumstances, be taken 
raw because ’o que vive da vida' (what is alive gives 
life) (C,l), The body must not be wiped dry, but as in 
the case of ot’ier banhos, allowed to dry itself. In certain 
cases all the remnants of the herbs used tliat fall to the 
floor must be collected, dried out and then burned (l,4,G,5,E.6),

3 0 Basco.ii 1 9 5 6 :6 5 .
31 l''or the use of tlie obi in divination see Simpson 1962:1208-

1 2 0 9 .
3 2 Ci‘, Binon Cossard 1970:181 ,
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(ii ) Tlic banho de a xasi
The amasi bath, when used as a means of curing, often 

follows tho abo directly. It has a complementary function 
in relation to the abo whose effect is not complete without 
the final 'seal* of the amasi. Whereas the abo is of 
fixed ingredients, the herbs that go into the amasi often 
vary in accordance with the preferences of each orixé, 
hence a person belonging to an orixa will take an eimasi 
made up of herbs theit come under the particular control of 
his orixa. The individual composition of the amasi with 
respect to tlie patient's orixa finds its origin in 
traditional houses. Bastide, with reference to the amasi 
in t h e  Nago cult, calls it 'urn banho em cuja conqiosiçao 
entram folhas especiais pertencontes ao respective Orixa'
(a bath in the coiimosition of which enter special leaves 
belonging to the respective orixé.), Binon Cossard however,
implies that the a:; :asi (in tlie Angola cult) is made up 
strictly in accordance with the individual's I’cquirements 
and mentions an amasi of herbs chosen specifically to keep

34away the egun ,
However, it would appear that certainly in the case of 

Candomble de caboclo there is a fixed number of herbs 
and other ingredients that must form tne base of the a'-iasi 
to which other herbs, depending on the case in question, 
are added. Two lists of stock lierbs were obtained as follows

33 Bastide 1961:134,
3 4 Binon Cossard 1970:249,
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( C . 1  )
1

bonina 
ca.i a
maiij ericao 
san/'.olovo 
grated obi nut
blood of sacrificial animal,

(c.8)
2

acoco
aroeira 
betis branCO 
ca.i a
narciso bra^ico 
Sao Goncalinbo
blood of sacrificial animal.

As in the case of the abo bath, the herbs included in 
both the recipes for amasi are all different with the 
exception of c a. j a wiiich features in both recipes.

The main difference between the abé and the alasi 
is that the amasi is not allowed to putrify, hence its 
smell is a pleasant one. It is made by crushing the 
different leaves in water and then allowing the mixture to 
stand for at least 2 — 3 hours and sometimes overnight. 
Like the abo it is always taken raw and tipped over the 
head, and again, the body should not be wiped dry.
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CPAFTER VIT 
PEMBA 
A.
( i ) Introductory re:iar3vs c on earning peinba

Petnba is a powder tliat is used during many Candomble
rituals and also as a means of curing. The importcince
of it in ritual is accounted for in a myth^:

Mesmo depois de casado com Osbun, Sbango continuou 
indo a festas sozinho, a fazer farras e a ter aventuras 
com mulheres, Osliun queixava-se de ficar so em casa 
e brigavam, . . .For isso ele trancou-a nunia t o n e  do seu 
palacio, bm dxa, ^shu ji, tarn eta, o dono das encruzilhadas | 
veio para uma encruzilliada defronte do palacio de I
Shango, Viu C)sliun chorando na varanda e [lerguntou j
porque era, Ela contou e ele foi dd.zer a Crumila, j
Este preparou um i she (po de follias magi cas ) e iiiandou |
dizer a ela que deixasse a janela aberta, die entao 1
soprou o po que, entrando pela jane la, trEinsf ormou 1
Oshun numa pomba, Ela voou para a casa do pai e ax !
ele transformou-a de novo, È por isso que Oshun j
nao come pombo, i

(Even after marrying Oshun, Shango continued going to feastsj 
by himself, having a good tiine and various adventures :
with women, Oshun complained about remaining at home ]
alone and so they had a row,,,,For this reason he -j
locked her away in a tower in his palace. One day,
Esiiu E tame ta, the owner of the crossroads, arrived at :
a crossroads in front of Shango's palace, Ke saw 
Oshun crying on tho veranda and asked her the reason, |
Slie told him the story and lie then went and told it 1
to Oruiuila, Orumila prepared an ishe [_ a powder of j
magic leaves] and told Eshu to tell her to leave her j
windoir open, he tiien blew on the powder which went 
through the window and transformed Oshun into a dove, i
She flew back to her father's house where lie transformed i 
her back. This is the reason why Oshun does not eat ;
dove s, ) I

Bastide makes mention of the same magical powder (',,po- . J
talisma, o Ixe, , , ') tliat is rubbed into tatoo marks during ^

2 ithe process of initiation*". The words ishe and ixe are i

1 Transcribed by iiibeiro and given by Bastide I9 6 I :
2 3 6 -2 3 7 .

2 Bastide 1973:236,
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clearly linked with exe which was given to me in 
Itaparica by (l,2) as an alternative way of referring to 
pemba,
(ii ) Marketed varieties of pemba in solid form

As in the case of fumigators and baths there are
marketed varieties of pemba as well as those that can be
prepared in the îiome. The mar Ice ted varieties fall into
two distinct categories in that they can be either solid
or powdered. An elemental analysis of txie solid variety
revealed that it is made up mainly of kaolin with 0,21 per
cent carbon and 1,94 per cent hydrogen , Its consistency
is the same as chalk and originally it came in two shapes,
one oval ouid the other circular, Tlie oval shape is by
far the most common, and although informants (C,5, B,10)
speak of the existence of the circular type I never came
across an example. These sliapes are called masculine and
feminine respectively but since tho feminine shape is now

4no longer common tliis distinction of sex is rarely made ,

3 The analyses of substances given in this chapter are based 
on infra-red spectroscopy conducted by tlie Depart, lont of 
Cheniis try of the hniversity of bt, Andrews,
This corresponds to J'inon Cossard's findings (1970:353): 
'...poudre blcinche à base de kaoli:i ' ,

4 1 am informed by L, Hoggarth of the G,L,A,L,S,,
St, Andrews, that a similar sexual distinction is made 
by tiiG '.paechua in Cuzco, Peru, with regard to different 
mineral substances that mal:e up the juuii.wi, Of, Pardal 
1937:163,
See Lira (1946:83-84) wlio describes s i wawu as: ' ,,unos
minérales en polvo que se consigne aonde liay lagos. Es 
de dos cl as es : macho y hembra (orkkowf.ni, chinawan j, . , 
gente recoge a la quita qui ta, porque tieneri f 6 que es un 
g]?Fin rei.iedio, priiicipalmente para el susto,, ' See also 
Lira (l960:4l) where ho mentions that these powders are 
to he found in twelve different colours.
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Solid peinba is also made in different colours corresponding 

to each o r i x a .
Solid pemba is used particularly in Gandonfolé do caboclo 

cult houses, but it is also being used more frequently 

nowadays in more traditional houses. Its principal function 

is to draw marks on the body particularly during initiation, 

and during ceremonies such as the b o r i . In one bori ceremony 

performed by(C,l)witnessed in Cachoeira, solid white pemba 

was scraped with the sacrificial knife and the resulting 

powder made to fall first over the person's liead, then 

over the whole body and finally over tlie sheet on which the 

person was sitting. It was tlien used to draw lines on the 

soles and upper parts of the feet. Binon Cossard mentions 
its use during the ceremony that takes place after the death 

of one of the filhas de santo in which the pai de santo 

uses it to draw a vertical line on his forehead and clieeks, 

a horizontal line on his eyelids and a cross on the palms 

of his hands ,
Its main use, however, in Candomble de caboclo cult 

houses, is for curing, where it is used like chalk to draw 

certain cabbalistic signs on the floor inside which the 

curer or the patient stands while the ritual is being 

performed^, Examples of these signs and rituals are given 

below in Chapter X,

5 Binon Cossard 1 970 : 243 > 24-9 .
6 Of, Kamos 1 940 : 1 p4 : ' h tilizaiu-se ainda os macumbeiros do 

Kio de Janeiro da pemba  ̂ ou giz para riscar um ponto e 
trapar s%'mbolo s do s ''saritos ” ' , , , \'People who practise 
Macumba in Kio de Janeiro still use poi iba, a cJialli foi' 
drawing the signs and symbols of the "saints”’.
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The notion of drawing some cabbalistic sign on the floor

7as an aid to tlie priest's power is a borrowing from Europe
and sucli signs now play an extremely important role in
Urnbanda and Macumba, in the south of Brazil, particularly
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Each santo or sgirit is
allocated his or her sign and tlie tracing of such a sign on
the floor (ponto riscado) is believed to attract the spirit
into the presence of the priest and his followers (R,1)^,
The fact that solid pemba should be used to draw such signs
may be based on the recommendations in early texts that
only substances that have undergone rigorous ritual preparation
are efficacious for any esoteric practice. Most Grimoires
draw attention to tlie enormous importance attached to the
ritual preparation of substances and tools tliat must take
place before any esoteric cereLiony as described in the
Griiuoiro is under talc en. The Grimoire of Pope Ponorius
underlines the necessity of using coal and 'consecrated chalk'

9to draw tlie cabbalistic circle in which the sorcerer stands 
and it is not unlikely tliat detailed instructions such as 
tliese in early texts provide the origin of the use of solid 
pemba for the drawing of similar signs in Brazil,

7 Its origins are fundamentally Judaic, See Spence 1920: 
240-242, and particularly Dansel 1947:157ff.

8 These signs are extreiiiely complex cUid guides to them are 
readily available. See especially the publications on 
Urnbanda by Editora Eco, Rio de Janeiro.

9 See ;.'aite 191 1:286,
The authorship of t'iis Grimoire is obscure - see Suimners 
1 9 4 5 : 133; Butler 1949:89, ft is attributed to Pope 
Honorius III (1216-1227).
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(iii) Marketed varieties of nemba in powdered for.ii

The other type of marketed uemba is always in powdered 
form and is sold in small packets measuring on average 
1*3"x *73” % "23 ". Eacii packet states tlie purpose for which 
the contents sliould be used in the title: e.g. Dominio
(Dominion) : Ck.aiua Dinheiro (honey Caller); Vencedora de
Batalha (battle winner); Aj'iarra Mari do (husband wringer); 
Pe;-;a komem (i-̂ an Getter); Pega Huilier (V/ife Getter);
Aman sa So ra (ho tlier-in-law sweetener). Some packets just 
bear the names of certain herbs tliat supposedly have gone 
towards their manufacture; e,g, Vence Tudo (Overcome 
Everything); Abre Criminlios ( Open-the-hays ) , However 
analysis of such yieinbas revealed that their herbal content 
was minimal and that they were made up principally of 
kaolin with 0 , 6 7  per cent carbon and 0 ,l4 per cent nitrogen,

A number of the paclcets are decorated with woodcuts 
(e,g, a dancing couple on Pega Homem, an angel on Po da 
Felicidade [happiness Powder]), but some of tliem are very 
curious and bear little relation to the function of the 
pemba in question. A:r.ansa S o 'ra, for example, displays a
picture of wliat appears to be a prostitute, while .Do de 
Seoarapao (Separation Powder) shows a wise owl with a 
mortar board on its head.

Powdered forms of marketed pemba differ only very 
slightly in colour, the predominant colour being i/liite.
They also all iiave the same basic smell wliicVi is very 
similar to that of cheap talcum powder. In fact, tliey are
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most commonly used as talcum powder, tlie idea being that 
the function inherent in the title will be sympathetical1y 
passed on to the wearer. Some varieties, however, require 
to come into physical contact witli two or more people,
Kence a man wanting to attract a woman must put some 
Pega Touiller on his hands and then endeavour to touch the 
woman he is interested in, A person w tin ting to increase 
his circle of friends does likewise with iimizade (Friendship), 
and so on (C,8),

Waite ( 1 9 1 1 :30l) mentions a similar idea found in the 
Book of True Blacl: Magic which advises the sorcerer who 
wants to conjure up a certain person at a given moment 
into his presence that ',,a powder must be made and cast 
upon tlie person, or given them with their ii.eat or drink*. 
Instructions given by the Grand Grimoire to make people 
appear naked and dance in one's presence involve the 
collection of cert£iin herbs at midnight on the eve of the 
feast of St, John, These herbs are pounded into a powder 
which must then be sprinkled in the air of the room where 
the desired people are^^,
(iv) The r.ianufacture of marketed varieties of :lemba

Marketed varieties of yiemba of bo tli forms all come from 
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo or Porto Alegre, despite assurances 
on the packet that tliey are Af ri carto ti ..o (Legitimate
African) imported especially from Africa. The instruction 
leaflet for solid pemba shows pictures of peu,ba being made

10 Anon. ( 2 ) Eighteenth century: 99-100,
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in a largo cauldron by a nui.ibor of Africans and another
pictui’e of tlio finished product being delivered to tlie jaarket
in Lagos, Afri ca < 1 o Sul (South Africa) (sic), and it ends
with the following warning;

Co.nprar ur;ia -,emba falsa é alem de perder o dinheiro
corror o risco de atraer maos elementos ao usa-lo,
CuidadoJ I.uito cuidadoj Unico exportador para o 
niundo inteiro é Ali —he.ri—1 tab, da Tribu Urnbanda, 
descendente directo do Soba L-b-Thab,
(buying a false pemba involves, besides losing your 
money, running tiie risk of attracting evil influences 
on using it, Garei Great care j The only exporter 
for t]j0 entire world is Ali—Bei.i—Itah of tlie Urnbanda 
Tribe, a direct descendent of Scba L—U—Thab.)

On the packet, however, is stated quite clearly;
Pabricapao esi>ecicil da Livrarin e Flora. Olimpia Ltda, - 
Porto Alegre — iiio Grande do Gul.
(specially made by the Livraria e Flora Olimpia Ltda, - 
Porto Alegre — iiio Grande do Sul,)

The packet also gives the number of the Brazilian patent.
The powdered pemba called Separacao says on one side -chat
it is Le. timo Africano, and on the other L , E . U . U , (the
accepted Brazilian abbreviation f oz' Es tad os U n i d o — United
States),

Generally, uiarlceted pemba of the powdered variety is 
used by private individuals without previous reoommenda.tion 
from higher authority, but they are also used a great deal 
by certain Candomble de caboclo priests in curing rituals.
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B.
(i ) Tlie prepara tion of lioiap-üiade neinba

Home-made iiemba  ̂ however, is always considered to be 
much sutlerior to the marketed varieties in that all the 
ingredients are known and tlie quantities of each substance 
can be adjusted to suit the maker’s i:ishes. To make 
pernba in the home, however, requires painstaking work on 
the part of the pai or rnae de santo who must devote long 
hours to reducing the ingredients to as fine a powder as 
the average talcum. This is one reason why marketed 
pembas are so popular and looked upon witli considerably 
less suspicion than marketed fumigators or baths, the main 
reason perhaps being t)iat the majority of mai^lteted nembas, 
especially those of the solid varieties are believed to 
have co.iie direct fro/ii Africa, It is significant in tliis 
respect that a number of recipes for home-z^ade pomba include 
marketed white nemba of the solid variety among the ingredients, 

Pemba that is made in the home is called p e ; ■ b o la n a r ad a 
to distinguish it from marketed varieties. Its main 
ingredients are herbs and seeds, but someti^nes sugar, 
myrrh, incense and solid white marketed pemba are included. 
Complete individual recipes are jealously guarded since each 
person considers his recipe to be tlie most powerful and is 
very loath to part i.'it i any informiation concerning it, I 
was able, however, to collect the following tiiree ;
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(1.2)
1

solid wliite oeniba (marketed) 
sugar
angelica do sertao
capianga
dandd
murici■ J12.G joquitoco 
tira teii’Tia 
vencetudo

(C.5)2
acoco
agua de Levante 
dand^
—preferably picked on the 
first Friday of Lent-

(C.2)
3 incense

rayrrli
white talcum powder/solid peniba 
alf azeina 
dan da
noz iiioscada 
cinnamon 
1 clove

The herbs employed must be dried in the sun although 
they may be dried artificially (i,e, in an oven) if the 
pemba is required urgently^ ̂ , When dry, all the 
ingredients must be crushed together in a mortar and passed 
repeatedly tlirough a muslin cloth in order to acquire a fine 
powder.

Sometimes the white pemba (which belongs to Oxald) 
can be exchanged for other solid pembas of different colours 
that belong to different orixds depending on the orixd \dio

1 1 See above, ?'6 .
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liappens to hold trie most sway over* the person in onesti.on.
Tills is tiie only instance in tlie case of r)epiba where 
feelings for an individual's ori::a laay be taken into 
consideration, the normal course being to distribute precisely 
thie same pemba to anyone in need of it.

The principal herbs among those in Appendix 1 that may 
be used for the manufacture of pemba oreparada show a fairly 
even spread among all the orixas as the following table shows, 
with emphasis on Yemanja and Cxun,

Orixa No. of herbs controlled
Yemanja 7
Oxun 6
Ogun 4
Yansan 4
Oxossi 2
Omolu 2
Nana 2
Oxald 1
Xan.'o 1

This is a reflection of the notion that pemba summons the 
assistance of all the gods at the same time, it being upi to 
the individual concerned to increase the reliance on one
particular orixa if he so desires by the addition of the
relevant solid pemba.
( ii ) Tjio ri tur..''., nravers and chrmts a c c o m an y i n y the

manufr;.cture of borne—,iiade pernba
During the manufacture of pemba the person concerned 

must be ritually clean otherwise it will turn out to have no
power at all. It is also necessary to accompany all stages
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of its manufacture witti prayers and incantations. Tlie 
prayers; are often of a si^ontaneous kind and follow no rigid 
outlines, and they take the for.ji of an invocation to the 
gods (who are either the orixd; s oi" the three different 
members of the Catholic Trinity) to impart some of their 
power to the oei’iba currently being made, Tv;o such prayers 
are as follows :
(1.2)
1

Com o.s forpas de Deus e de todos
os orixils, com to das as for pas
que Deus deixou no ceu, terra,
mar e astro, eu pepo a vos e;u 
coro que fapai t des ta pemba que
estou preparando um beneficio 
para laini e para todos que se 
servirern co n ela,

( C, 6 )
2

Pemba, eu te prepare em nome

Nith tliG forces of God 
and of all
the orixas, w'it.i all the 
forces
which (tod left in heaven, 
earth,
sea and star, 1 ask you all 
that you make this pRiiiba 
whi ch 1 am 
preparing of benefit 
to me and to all who may 
make use of it.

Pei.ibgi, 1 prepare you in 
the name of
the Father, the Son and 
the holy
Gliost to do good ,

do Pai e do Filho e do Fspirito 
Santo para fazer o bem.

The incantations ac c ompany in g tlie manufacture of ponba. 
should number at least tliree (according to 1 .2 ) and should 
be repeated over and over again together with the prayer 
until the wn tba is complete. Incantations are either of the 
type thi t̂ are specifically designed to be used i/ith pemba 
or they are borrowed from ano tjier ri tual called iu: colosi.
The former varieties are transcribed below. The 1anguage 
is a mixture of Portuguese and a very corrupt u/ui unidentificPole 
form of the language usually employed in traditional Angola 
cult houses :
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(1.2)
3

0 pemba  ̂̂  0 pemlia
pemba de lei pemba de lei
pemba pemba

0 que peaib(̂  0 i) e mb a
and a ca saaiba corne bere samba
samba d'Angola Angola samba
0 que per.:b6 0 iieiuba
manda nemba send nemba

Pemba era de lel Pemba. was d a 3.e 1
p e rn b é pembc
pemba pernba

Ingolosl ( 1:no\/n in i'ortuguese as rezas - prayers) is
tlie name given to a session of formal sung prayer that takes
place on specific days of the week in traditional cult
houses in the presence of all the members of the priestly
jiierarchy and fill:as de santo tliat live in the cult house.
It is rather akin to the office said daily by Catholic

1 3priests and nuns , The incantations sunj are extremely 
secret and only one informant was prepared to let me have a
sample of tlie ones she knew^^. These are transcribed here
and at least tliree of these may be sung during tlie preparation 
of o e m b a ;

12 The caboclo Ogun can manifest himself under the name
Cgun de lei, irhich according to Carneiro (1936:92) may be 
' simples aferese de "Ogu.n de male",,, ' Pemba de lei
may jiave derived in like manner fron oemba. de mâle.
The post —fix de lei as transcribed above also has tlie 
sense of hallm.arke'd or of acceptable quality as in prat a
de le i ( î lal .1: larke d s i 1 v e r ) .

13 Cf. l.îinon Gossard 1970:168-169,253. ^
1 4 On one occasion (C. 4) re. larlced : 'Tudo (jue é de Gando/àolé

pode ser que eu ensino - mas rezas, nao.' (I may well
teach everything about Cando.nblo, but not prayers).
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(1.2)
6

Botei o men joolho em terra
pedindo i^elo amor de Deus 
Oxalc' tv'mlia pac.ieucia, 0 Daba
inaleiiibo p>or esse orixa.

X put my knee on the 
ground
asking for the love of God 
Oxala to ha.ve patience,
0 Father
and mercy for this orixa.

The incantation is then repeated several times, substituting 
in tlie place of Oxala the names of different orixas.

Valei~me I.ae Cenhora 
a vj-enliora do rio furido 
Valei—me i:ae Serihora 
pelo Salvador do niundo.

help me my Hotlier 
the Lady of the deep river 
Help iiie my Mother 
for the sal:e of tlie 
Saviour of the i/orld.

8
Tu malembe enfuna
Omolu pediu male.nbe no terreiro.

Your mercy is limitless 
Omolu aslced for mercy 
in the cult liouse.

This incantation is also repeated several times, substituting 
in the place of Omolu the names of different orixas.

0 que malembe 
de todo orixa.

0 w’lat mercy
froiii all the orixas.

10
0 viva o rosario da Virgera Maria
desceu Deus do ceu 
o viva, o viva.

Long live the rosary 
of the Virgin Mary 
God came down from hieaven 
long may it live.

1 1
Levanta, vern a orincar 
o luenina 
na mesa do Daba 
o menina
torna benpa at6 dos laais vellios
o menina 
na mesa do 3ab^ 
o menina
toma bença ate dos irmaos 
o menina.

Got up, come and play 
girl
at tlie table? of the Father 
girl
take the blessing of the
most elderly
girl
at the tab1 e of the Father 
girl
take tiie blessing of the
brothers
girl.
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Tîie resultiup; ' v'O.viba is \/.i.dely used not only as an 

ii7ii">o rtant  ̂art of most curing rituxils, but also in isolation. 
It is supposed to help one se desenvolver, i.e. like the 
T)ant)0 de c’eseuvolviniento it serves as a tonic, 1.>ut its 
usual function is to protect tlie wearer froii, disease and all. 
fox’iî’S of the evil eye. It is common to take it by itself 
witii hot at or as a ritual bath and directly afterwards 
to dust it all over the body, Many pais and r;acs de santo 
include it as an important ingredient inside amulets 
(particularly breve s or pa tu as : see beloif iSl;̂ '̂ , It is
also used a great leal af ter fui.aigating tlie house. A s/nall
heap is i>laced on tlie open pair;: of the riglit band and it is 
then blown into every room to the accompaniment of tlvree oi’ 
more of the incantations given above (l,2).

1 5  Of, ko d r i gi 1 e s (1935^90} -  ̂is a 1; e 1  n i o s t r o u -m e 11 n s p 6  c,
preparados poi- ela, eue, trazi les e i amuletcs ao pescoço 
ou mesmo no bolço, bastavam para garantir todas as 
felicidades ' . (Isabel si<owed « 'e some x)owder- that had 
been ri’sdo by bei-', i-;hicli, wheo (forn in a.isu 1  ets around 
tiie ne cl: or even carried in tlie pocket, were sufficient 
t o gu £ir an tee ab solute happi n e s s ),

■J
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c.
( i ) Tlie pre'larat ion of Pemba rlo lOxu

Poiaba de '?bcu ( Pomba of Exu ) or noraba ira ta (blaclc noiiiba ) 
refers to a variety of o grab a. that may only be used foir evil 
purposes. Again tlisre are two types, one niarlceted (always 
of tlie solid variety) and the otlior home-made. An analysis 
of blade marketed r e;nba revealed that it was made up mainly 
of kaolin with 5 per cent carbon and 2 per cent liydro^^en, 
and a minimal quantity of organic materitil.

The use of the home-made variety is extremely widespread 
and iiWmy ills and misfortunes are attri.buted to it. During 
preparation it is treated witlr a groat deal of care and
respect because it is believed to oe one of the most
powerful i/ays of inflicting harm on otliers, and a stray 
grain could react against tlie person prepcirin^ it. Everythin' 
to do witli the manufacture of pemba jirota must at all times 
remain outside the house. The pestle and mortar used to 
pound the ingredients into a powder, including the spoon 
used to transfer the ingredients into bottles must only ever 
be used for pe 'hr ;~:rota. Nothing that lia.s touched it can
be used for anything else, nor may anything th t has been
in contact with it be brought into tlie liouse. People who 
have used it must eliminate all tri ces of it fro,,, their hands 
by rubbing their hand s wi t] i a freshly picked leaf, taking' care 
to leave the leaf in the gutter or a drain (l,2, C, 2, 0, 3, C, 6 ), 
After tliis, on entei’ing tlieir houses they must sprinkle sugar 
(left in advance at the front door) in every room and tlien
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undertake the ritual laio’/n as o desgaoii.o da oorta. This 
involves th.i'oiving the contents of a glass of water in three 
directions just outside tlie front door (l,2). It is a 
curious ritual that may be linked to tlie purifying power 
of water but it is more likely to take the foxmi of an 
offering of a drink to Exu, the guardian of all entrances, 
so that he will prevent' any evil force coming into the house 
after the occu^^ant has been using pemba !>reta. Offerings 
to Exu in order to prevent mishaps occurring are very common 
and are given before most rituals so as to ensure the srnoot’n 
running' of the cerei.mny. They are known as tlie pade de Exu  ̂ ,
translated into Portuguese as des .'ache de Ih:u and this may 
be the main idea behind the ritual o des:,acho da xorta.

Details concerning the manufacture of black pernba are 
kept very secret since each individual believes lie has the 
all-powerful recipe and is extre.^iely wary of passing it on 
to others because of a fear that it may ulti..lately be used 
against himself. Moreover, infer...ants arc often embarrassed 
when asked to expa.nd on the details concerning black pemba 
since they feel that they might be giving the impression 
that they dabble too much, in 'black* i.e. evil, ritual practices. 
They are, however, always very carefu 1 to »̂ )oint out liow 
important it is for them to kno;/ tlie workings of 'black' 
practices so that tlie y can operate against the..: for the 
good of t'leir patients. Conversations concerning black on: iba

16 For the pr.de de Cxu see above, 88 note 7.
Street sellers of ac ,rajé (fried maize e r f  e  ) always make 
3 s;.ial.l acara.i n s for ,'Jxu bnfore cooking ti e rest.
See pliotogru-li Mo. 5, Cr.', Li), a 1 f 41.' : 2 7 «
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or 'bloclc. ' I’itual acts of any Icind are always hurried, and
informants do not like to expand too much. One informant
(C,2 ) insisted on talking about black ijeinba outside in the
yard and not in liis house through fear that so.ne evil
might come of it.

Ingredients for pemba yreta tend to include things that
ai’e normally associated with uncleanness (e.g. horse
droppings, nicotine) and death (e.g. cemetery dirt),
but it must also contain certain herbs, fruits and animals
tliat come directly under the control of Exu, because Exu,
when invoked in tlie correct way, can undertake acts of evil
against otlier people.

liecipGS I managed to collect are as follows:

(1.2)
1

black iriarlreted nemba (solid)
) (hot peppers of the chili type),P1 :n eut a m a 1 a u eta ) j /

horse dI'oppings
cansancao
c o r r o ' . l e i . r a

nettle
ash
salt
toad (dried then powdered) 
cemetery dirt

( c . 2 )
2

corredeira 
louco bran CO 
n :i n t r i. c ' a > -■ a s t a 
]>i..ient. ■ ■ '..ala e ta 
ants * nest earth 
ce.-iietery dirt
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(c.5)
3 toad

human bone 
humming bi rd 
(black)

(these are stored in alcoliol until 
Holy k'eek cind bh.en are toasted in a 
dish over a f j re all at once, Tlien 
tliey are reduced to a fine powder in 
a pestie and inortar %.

(c.5
toad dried 
noifder

(C.6 )

and reduced to a fine

17

skin
nicotine 

18
that accumulates in

manganga wasp 
dragon fly 
chaiueleon 
bat
toad'3 
locust 
liquid 
a pipe 
dung beetle 
spider crab 
scorpion 
lizard
hair of black cat 
hair of a vixen
dii't froi'i the grave of a sorcerer 
dust from a nighty.,club 
7 Urukiu feathers '
Dust frojii 7 crossroads 
7 pinienta.s da Costa 
1 human bone 
1 live snake

All these
pot wliich 
nemba.

ingredients are 
mu s t af te is-/ ard s

toasted in a new earthenware 
be broken and included in the

17
18

19

maiigau; .a ; from the 
with a sting that 
A CO nparison .may be 
comes under the con 
sun (seo above, Q9 
which lays its egg 
and i-'ushes it into

Tu pi inang-a-caba (wasp of high flight 
produces fever).
drawn here between the dung beetle that 

trol of Exu wlio brought fire and the 
), and th.e Egyptian scarab beetle 
in dung and tLien rolls it into a ball 
the sun. The ancient Egyptians 
tie with the god of creation and its 
an. The sun-god i/as called ' Coller ' 
he sun across the slcy. See Nallis

associated tliis bee 
egg-ball i/itli the s 
because he rolled t 
Dudge 1 9 3 0 :1 3 5 - 1 3 6 .
A large black bird tViat feeds on carrion; 
Catha x't e s f  0 0  ten s. C . ( 0 . A . ) .
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( C . 1  )

6 20A certain lizard lays its egg inside the bark
of .! a s ■■■'. i n d o 1 a rio. '.Mien the egg hatches the bark
splits and the baby lisai'd emerges. The lizard, if 
grated during the mont lis of May or June, can be used 
by itself as pe.iba )reta.

Recipes 1, 2 and 5 contain x>eppers of different
varieties. These, mainly because of the lieat they produce
in the mouth on being eaten, belong to Exu, Peppers must
at all times be treated with a great deal of care because
it is believed tliat if they are bruised or fall to tlie
ground inside the liouse IDxu will become angry and cause

? 1arguments and internal family disputes to lireak out .
Plants and insects that sting are cissociatod with Exu

and hence are included among the ingredients. The mud-walls
22of the insects’ nests are also included in tliis category ,

20 Type unknowui. A powder to do evil made fro; ; a l izard 
is mentioned by Vasconcellos (1 9 ^ 0 :II, 1 0 5 - 1 0 6 ) wlio 
quotes the following variants froi-i the Romanceiro :XL; 
Yeneno de for:! ana
— 'Rue fizeste ao teu vinho - que me fez tanto mal?
— Deitei-lhe cobrinha.s novas — %)6 s de 1 agar to real.

(no.5 3 5 ) and
— QÙ ' é que Ihe del taste ^ vinho — quo me fez tant o laal ?
— Bo tei-lhe sa ague de vfbora, - p 6  de laga.rto mor do. 

(no.533).
21 Cf. Rueriiio 1938:88. See also Joao do hio 1906:31 — a

pepx'er attached with black thread to a piece of paper 
be siring tlie name of the person involved and thrown 
into the fire will ’ureak that person's marriage.

22 The actual nest %)lays an important role in sorcery
in that it is common for the sorcerer to place a piece 
of the intended victi’u's clothing inside a ter.uite ' s 
nest, for example, and exxiect liis victii;; to deteriorate 
at the same time as the cloth.
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Dragonflies (recipe No* 5 ) are most i>robably only included 
because in Portuguese they are Imov/n as c 1 os do cao 
(horses of the dog, i.e. devil)^^. Sometimes it is 
sufficient for tlie animal simply to be black, to qualify for 
inclusion among the ingredients (e.g. Mo. 3, black humming 
bird), however the urubii, which, is also black, is most 
probably included mainly because it lives off carrion. The

ohtoad and the frog occur very cojmnonly in Euroxiean wrtclicraft 
and Pardal mentions the use of the toad in sorcery by

2 5Indians of the Tupi stock ,
In recipe 5 it is important tliat all the insects/ 

animals mentioned should be toasted alive over the fire 
together withi all the other ingredients. The fire itself 
should be kindled with twigs from bushes and plants that 
come under the control of Exu and the person preparing the 
pemba should take care to sit in such: a way that the smoke 
from the fire does not blow over him otherwise he may become 
contaminated.

Black "pe.r.ba should be made on a Friday at .uidnight and 
preferably at a crossroads. Directly after its preparation 
it sliould be bottled and buried for seven days before use.

2 3 Barroso 1923:284-285 makes a coi ipari son i/ith. the J apanese 
word for dragonfly. He quotes Lafcadio h earn, Motto,
French translation by Jostyh de Sinet, Ed, Mercure de ../ram 
Paris 1912:182:'..Les libellules sont les dievaux des morts'.

24 Tab o ad a 194?: 46, 1959:297; Ai.iades 1951:111;
Eildburgh 1951:244 ; but sec especially Thiomas 1971:446
5 1 7, 5 2 4, 5 4 7.

2 5 Pardal 1937:94. For tlie use of tlie toad in sorcery in 
Brazil, see Cabral 1942 :268-269 ; Ruerino 1938:87.

J
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(ii) Tlio ritual, preyers a n d  chants accoiiipanyin.p th.e 

manufacture of -einba de J'"xu
Incantations and preiyers must also acconqiany tlie 

preparation of blacl: uemlia, tlie incantations being tliose 
normally sung during the pade de ..Ixu at tlie coimiiencement 
of a Cardomble festival^^, I was able to obtain the 
following xirayer said during the preiiaration of black pemba :

( c . 6 )
1

Pemba prêta, eu te torro Dlac]< nemba, I toast you
em noiwe do Diabo In the name of tlie Devil
polos poder^s de Satanas Dy the power of Satanas
e Farrabas  ̂ ^^ and Farrabas
e o principe Boi^gbu ‘ and the xiri.ice Boizebu
o Kuria f a d r i I l i a a n d  Maria PadriIlia 
e toda sua fæ  lilia . and all tlic family.

Prayers, usually of a spontaneous nature, stating the 
desired effects of the pemba, are generally said at tlie 
commencement of any evil ritual act. The following yi'ayeig 
for exa.jiple, was emjiloyed when it was desired to bring evil 
on a certain family :

2b For incantations to Fxu, see Verger 1557:126-140,
2 7 A corruption of Fienabras ( Chan son (( e le s t e of the 

Charlemagne Cb'̂ cle - late 12th, early 1 3th centuries ) . 
Fiorabras is a giant and the son of the Saracen kin^- 
Balavit, His name is associated wi th all tliat is powerful, 
Don Ruijote, for excuaple, ( 'art I Ch. HVIT) is I'ortifiod 
with '...el balsamo de Fierabras y. . con aguel reuieuio 
podxa acometer desde alli aa elante, sin temor alguno, 
cuale simulera ruinas, batallas y pend en cia s, y o r iieligr'osas 
que fuosen'. For the Portuguese, Ferrabraz has been 
almost synonymous with 1 .ouro ; see Farroso (1949:31),
who trans cribe s F.u to d o r. Fan dan - o s dating fro.j the 
eighteenth, century in vdiicr. one of the characters is 
Ferrabraz, ambas sad or f ro.i I.auri tania. In frazil Farrabas 
or Ferrabraz has subsequently become a synonym for Satan.

2 8 B e e 1 z e bu l.i.
2 9 L.aria I'adrilha is one of the na.ues given to Fxu outside 

traditional Ca no oi ibl6 ,



( c . 6 )
2

As sim couio esta pernba xireta Just as this black oemba 
te.n vinte uina rnixtura (sic), has twenty one ingredients, 
os vinte uni I'xus das vinte the twenty one Ixus of the

tifonty
una encrucilhada (sic),.,gue one crossroads
tomem conta desta casa^ . take over this house,

accomrianied by the action of blowing the pemba. through the
keyhole. Similar  ̂ray ers would be said on placing yremba
on the 13aim of the hand as already de scribed and blowing
it over objects or areas associated witli. tlie person cn
whom it was desired to bring misfortune.

The idea of blowing maleficent xjowder in order to
liroduce ruin dates back certainly as far as the witchcraft
trials of tlie late sixteenth century in Europe, as tlie
following passage fro..* kern y (l5 9 5 1 st ed, 1 5 3 0 :6 7 ; shows :

Alexia Violaea bore i/itness that, after running 
here and there lii.e the Bacchantes with her 
co.iipanions, she used to scatter in the air a fine 
poirder given to lier by tlie Demon foi' that purpose ; 
and tliat fro*.: this were generated caterpillars, 
brucliuses, locusts, and such pests of tlie crops 
in such numbers 1 1 *at the fields on all sides were
at once covered with them.
Apart fro.r* being blown in the air, pemba may also be

used to write the na*ne of an enemy on a piece of paper wtiich
is subsequently burned. It is also used as an essential 
ingredient in mixtures of specific components used in evil 
practice s ( G. 2 ), This too has clear Euro|)ean antecedents
as may be seen in the Arcipreste de Hi ta ' s I,ibro d .3 Bn en Aror
(44o)  :

30 This is probably/ derived fro,:: trad:i. tional A:rriCcUi b elief
that Exu ’ s kingdom has either 7, l4 or 21 roaihs crossing it, 
( See Bastide I5 6 I : 223 )« In Can dc; .hie do cahoclo this may 
liave been tixinsmogri.Cri.ed into ci belief that there are 21 
different Exus con trell:lng tlie se roads. The :rocii»o given 

(O, 6; (see 3  above) contains 21 ingrédient s.
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Toma de une s viojas, que se fasen erveras,

And an de casa en casa e 1 1 a, u an se yiaa/teras ;
Con polvos o afeytes é cou alcoholeras,
Fed an la mo ça en ojo é çiega'i bien de veras ,
( She t allés into Ilex’ service old women who parade as 
herbalists,
Tliey go fx’Oi-. house to liouse calling themselves midwives ; 
Ivitli powders, pomades and antii'iony.
They put the evil eye on the girl and render hex'* totally 
blind),

In Bi-’azil blade nemba may be sewn into a toad's rioutli 
together witli the victim's name or photograph; the toad is 
than subjected to whatever treatment tlie sorcerer i/ishes 
his victim to undergo (C.2 ),

Sacrifices may be made to Exu for the specific viurpose 
of his doing evil, at a crossroads, wi thin the confines of 
a ponto x’iscado drawn wi th black oemba (C,2, 0.3), All 
crossroads come undei’ the control of Exu but some are 
considered to be more propitious than otliers foi’ sacrificial 
ends anil it is common fox'* a crossroads to be x̂ efei*i"ed to as 
' unia encruzilhada boa que tern um Exu bom ' (a good crossroads 
that has a good Exu) (C,2 ,

31 dee pliotogx’aphs ICos, 17 and Id
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CFA r TE'? VIII
AHDI.ETS
A.
Introduc tory rc r: zdcs concerniii \ the use of Amulets

Amulets in. Brazil may be wox*n as a means of protection 
in three areas: against tlie evil eye and the ill wind ;
against illnesses in particular or in general; against 
accidental and unforeseen occurrences. Most amulets, 
however, are hianufactored and woxm in order to jirotect the 
weai’ei’ against tlie pexu-ls of the evil eye and the ill wind 
whi ch, as we shall see in the next clia.pt eî , ax"e fairly 
elastic terms idiich can be stretched to include most other 
forms of indisposition. An amulet can be manufactured and 
worn for t le specific ^lurpose of guarding against a xiai’ticular 
misfoi-’turie but it is much more common for one amulet to be 
worn as a means of protection against general misfortune.

Amxilets designed to give protection against general 
misfortune aro generally considered less %30w^erful than amulets 
consecrated fox’ tliat specific purpose, though the efficacy 
of the latter is usually lin:ited to tlie stated pui'pose. If 
the makei’ concentrates on the future owner's specific require
ments wliile ;.;aking the cimulet, then that amulet i/ill be 
rendered the inox-’e xxoi/erful an instru/nent in safeguax’ding 
its future owner (l,2 and passim)^. One specific type of
amulet, tlierefo x ’g , may be consecx'ated by different makers for

2different jiurposes. Hence a fipa' may be i/orn to ensure easy

1 Of, ' lard lie 1’ 1942:102,
2 An aiuulet ca.x’ved in the sliape of a clenched fist \/itli 

the thumb cias^ied be t \ een tlie fore and middle fingers.
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delivery of a cliild. iifter tlio birth it may be discarded
in ffivour of another fiya, specially consecrated to make
it more suited to the needs of a nursing mother’ and that
would, for exarjiple, guarantee a ready flow of breast milk
during the first weeks after the birth of the ch.ild.

The amulet in frazil is usually worn around the wrist
or tlie neck on a string or cliain so that it is nocix’ tlie 

3pulse or heart , and its main function as a means of 
protection is rather akin to tlicit of a lightning conductor.
It attracts Che force i/hicii, once attracted, is rendered
completely hari..loss and tli eref ore the wear ex* of Che a mu let

4remains protected , Sotijetixies the foi'ce of evil attracted
into the a*uulet is so gresit tliat the amulet breaks thoughi
informants stress that this is rare. There is however a
reference to sue:i a mishap actually happening to a f Iga
in a Portuguese ballad:

Ollia o demo" da Mu Ihe r Look at that devil of a
woman

Os oliios que me deitouj The eyes that she put upon me i
Fiquei-me logo a tremer, I imi'ediately began to hi'eiiiblê

And then the fj.ya broke.

3 Of, ./ailis Budge 1930:29.
4 Cf, hardie ( 1 923 : 1 63 ) : . Choir main purpose is cipparor.itly

to divert to tCjei-iseives the attention of any possible 
overlooker... T’ne amulets, in short, ai’e a sgc’cios of 
ligiitnin,^ conduc Cor, Just as the poi/er of oves looliing
is tiiou.pit popularly to lie a kind of electricity v/hicji 
resides in the eye',

5 Abbreviated foi*. 1 of demunio (devil),
6 Pires de Lima quoted by Ca.tiara Oascudo Ifpl :72,

Cf, Gardner 1942:97» i.aclagan 1902 1st ed. 1972:42;
hiIdburgh 1 9 0 8 :2 1 7 -2 1 8 , 1931:244-245,
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Traditionally, great importance was atte.died to tl e

quality of the substance out of wliic'i amulets were made
mainly for the reason that poor quality substances would
not be able to witTistand powerful forcei; of evil and the
wearer miglit as a result be exposed to danger. Jet has
always been considered a highly apt substance for the
manufacture of amulets in Europe and particularly in S;;ain 

7and fortugal and it is much sought after today by Brazilian
curandeiros. In the past, however, distinctions could be
made be tween tJie varying qualities of jet to be found in the
Iberian peninsula based on its ability or inabiliIy to
withstand powerful forces. A docui.'ient from the municipal
archives of Santiago, rl a ted 1581, praises jet found in Asturias
whi] e it condeiisns the jet fro..i Monte Alban and Portugal
which shows a mar]ced tendency to break : ̂

...en Monte Alban y en el rreino de Portugal ay 
much a cantidcidt do acebacîie falsa, e por ser tal 
como es se llama muerta o falsa, porque no sufre 
en si callentura, ni ai^re niuguno, y liiende y se 
que bran ta. al sol y al ai:ao, e no tiene la fuerça
que tiene el acebache de Asturia.s fj.ria, que biene
del principia.do de Astui-ias, la cual sufre el aire 
e sol, . , . lo CU0.1 no hace la de r*onte Alban, ni la 
de Portugal..."

7 See Vasconcellos 1892:8, 1925:28, 6 l, 6 5 ;
Tallis budge 1930:316-317.

8 Transcribed in SIml 1 91 6:1 62.
,Cf. Castillo de Lucas 1958:5 6 .

9 Cf, Horn el 1 (1924:272) who mentions tlie custo. i in Trinidad 
of lianging jet beads around a c.t;ild's u’rist. If one of 
tlie beads breaks at any time it is believed that tlie evil 
influence has  ̂assed into t1»e bead.
See also Vasconcellos 1 9 2 5 :6 5 . Gifford (1958:78) quotes 
Gutii^rrez, a Spanisii pliysician, who in 1653 described a 
jet cross i.’orn by iiis son to absorb malignant forces and 
wliich ulti.wutely split.
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(... ill Monte Alban and in the Kingdom of Portugal 
there is a great deal of false jet, and being 
such, it is called dead and false, for it cannot 
wit lis band heat or wind ; it rends and breaks on 
exposure to sun and wind and has not the strengtli 
of tiie fine Asturian jot, wliicb comes from the 
principality cf Asturias and which wit lis bands 
wind and sun, unlike that of Monte Alban and of 
Portugal...)

The same document goes on to describe liow the use of jet
was very strictly controlled by the authorities who went
to grea.t pains only to allow high, quality jet to be
employed because ;

...si ansi no se hiciesse,,,no conocerian qual hes 
la fina o la muer ta, e pox' esta causa se podia passai’ 
y aver gran fraude y engaxio para las 2"-rsona.s e 
itomex'os que comprason la bal acebache por que les 
que bran t ar x a muy facilmente,.,
(..,if this were not done...people would not know 
which was the fine variety or the dead one, and 
there could therefore be a great deal of fraud and 
deception practised on people and pilgrims who 
bought such jet, for it would soon break up,..;’
¥e iiieiy divide Brazilian amulets into two broad

categories :
B, objects of si?ecific shape, substance or smell;

the fi 'WO, animal teeth/jiorns, cowrie shells, garlic, 
pentangle, rings, h-orbs, nuts and seeds which will be 
ter*ned * simple * amulets.

C, v-.atuns and breves which will be ter*wed 'complex' 
a.*-iu lets.
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3.
(i) Pipa

Perhaps tlie most common amulet of all mentioned in this
category is the fl g a. Tlie f i ; ;a is usually of tlie left hand
though I liave seen it of the right hand on occasions. Some
sources believe that the right-handed fir:a is more ancient
til an the left-handed one, but tlie left-handed f iga is
certainly tiie n.oro common of the tiro nowadays^^.

In Galicia, it is still common when a person meets a
hunchback (believed to be a source of the evil eye) to make
a figa with one of the hands and say:

Pao na mao Bread in tlie hand
iao na cesta Bread in the basket
Arro burro Gee up donkey
Leva esta,(G,l) Take this away.

Valle (19 6 3 :598-599) transcribes an identical rhyme from
Portugal. The rhyme itself is mostly gibberish but this
in itself is considered a povrerful i.a-iy of repelling forces
of evil and it is rendered even more powerful with the
addition of the fi/;a gesture. Recitation of a ritual
formula accompanied by the figa gesture ivhen coming across
an enemy jias been recorded in Northeast Bi'azil by Go les
( 1 9 5 1 :1 9 0 ), the words in this instance being:

Figa de defunto Dead man's figa
eni tua intençao... to you, . ,

1 0 Tl I e f o urth. e d i t i on of tlie Diccionario do hu tori dados
de la Leri .1 : a d a s tell a n a ( 1 8 0 3 ; describes 11 i a as '..la 
jiiano deroc.ia cox-tad a al topo.. '. Ruotcd by C_I A 1916:27, 
whiiCii gives illustrations of right-iia.nded f i e s (21,23/# 
An illustration of a right-handec* fi-ya fro 3 -gypt is 
given by Tallis Budge 1938:172. See also Ilausxann c 
1 riss- (ettonbeck 1 9 6 6 : 1 9 9 #
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Making tlio fi/ :a gostnre with tlie lie.ads and reciting such 
formulae, however, is not at all common now, it Ixeing 
considerably more usual simply to wear a carved figa 
round the neck or wrist. Street vendors usually either 
wear a figa or stand a large one up on their trays in order 
to protect their goods from the evil eye and to ensure good 
sales tiirougiiout the day^ ̂ ,

The substances out of v/hich a figa may be made vary 
enormously. Ideally th.e strongest f i ~:a s are hi ad e of jet 
as already mentioned but tliis is very I'arely .touad in 
Brazil and never found for sale in markets, Jacarenda 
wood is extremely popular for the manufacture of figas 
perhaps because it is often almost black in colour, very hard, 
and can bear a close resemblance to jet. Nowadays more 
and more figes are found made of different coloured plastics 
or glass, the colours usually being those associated with 
the principal orixas. Cu rail'd eiros however, spurn such 
mater ici Is and advise patients to buy or have , .ade fir: as with 
guine wood or arruda. . Both tJiese plants arc i/idely iised
in frazil for re ellin^ tfie evil eye and for curing in 
general and the 1 eaves are among the most popule.r in the 
ritual tl:at accompanies tlio recitation of a curing prayer 
( reza )  ̂ hence it is unders tandable i/h.y th.e woo I should be

11 Cf, VcLSconcol3.os (1 9 2 5 ; 6 6) vdio .mentions a simii.ar practice
in Portugal in order to attract custom,

1 2 Vianna Fill70 1 94k) : 1 20 ; Lima 1 9d6 : 8 0 ; J„oelme 1 939 : 1 1 2 —
113.
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1 3considered adequate material for tlie manufacture of fig;<is ,
"Î ■'Î'Sliakospeax’e uses tlie word 'fig' as a term of derision 

while phrases such as fazer figa. or dar fig;a in Portugal
1 5have in tiie past been derogatory , Tlio fi,'pi gesture is 

considered obscene in a number of countries, particularly 
ill Gerinany (where it may be employed to indicate a prostitute), 
Greece, Norway^ ̂  and Persia, This strong linl: with Eros
and the obscene no doubt steiis from tlie fi, ,a ' s clear 
representation of coition, and the reason for its use as a 
device to protect against forces of evil lies in its obscene 
nature,

The obscene and the grotesque are associated with tlie 
idea of protection from evil in a number of cultures.
Certainly Exu, who protects and /guards all entrances, and 
parti cu lar ly the orifices of tlie body through wliich evil 
could penetrate, is represented by a mud xihallus often standing

13 Correa ( 1 9 6 9 :1, IGO) ana Ca.iiara Cascudo ( 1 951 : 71 )
mention the use of arruda for the manufacture of fi;:as 
in frazil, dee also fas tide ( 1 9 6 1 : 1 6 5 ) and Cunjia 
(1941 :4 2/, who both mention the use of guino for the 
manufacüure of amule t . Maynard nraujo ( 1 >6 1 ; 72-7'3 ) 
menti03IS that the most poi/erful form of fi .a is that 
made of ;in0 on a Friday, Costa (1907:188) says that
ti pirn ( yui 1 •' j is tlie best material for f i y a s ,

1 4 See particLilarl-y Otdiel.lo 1, iii :
' Vi rtue J a figi 'tis in ourselves that we arc tlius 
or thus'
ITenrv ÏV, nart 11, V, iii :
' 1/hen .•'is to.l lies, do this ; and fig uio, like the
braggin^ Spani.a.ud ' ,

15 Vasconcellos 1925:42-57.
16 Ibid, 81-S3.
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in a bo 1/1 of d on do oil, or by a metal statue witli an 
enormously accentuated phallus (tliis is parti cular ly the 
case in -iio de Janeiro), Tlie obscene and the grotesque 
are also traditional motifs in mediaeval ChristiEin architecture, 
their main function being to protect tli-' building and its 
occupants from the works of t]le Devil,

kelsford, in a discussion of the possible origins of 
the institution of the court-fool, refers to atte*rpts to 
ascertain

the date, origin and significonce of certain small 
bronze and terra-cotta figures x’opresentin^ grotesques 
of various kinds : Iiunclibacks, pygiuies, di/arf c, negroes,
living sk ole tons, caricatures of ordinary n*en and 
women, ;/ho aro usual3.y represented as bald, or idiotic 
or i/itti an exaggerated p.:alius.

Slie goes on to quote Professor Tace’s article,
'Grotesques and the Evil Eye ' in \/hicIi he points out tliat :

the 1/orIcmans 1 lip of the bronzes is usually of
the Imperial pex’iod, , , , , , some may be intended
not as poi’traits but as mascots.

Such images seem to liave been popular all ovei'* the
Graeco-^.oi.ian world, no doubt for tlie iiurpose referred
to by dels ford, wiio states tliat

Tlie possession of a huncliback, a bald head, or 
any striking defer nity, is a good safeguard „
against tliis malignant influence (th.e ev LI eye) ^
px’esumabJ.y because such misfortunes rendez’ one 
too wretched to excite eitlier human or divine 
envy, (jelsford 1 9 6 0 :6 1 ),
Eowevei’, fundahiontal to the notion of protecting fro,a

evil wi th representations of the obscene is the added
dimension of the obscene gesture or o'oject being a symbol 
of fertility, Tlie fact tluit forces of evil, and particularly

17 l.y italics and note.
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the force no.ri>ially associated witli the evil eye, can be
repelled by such fertility symbols stems from tlie belief
that infertility in all its forms (i.e. sterility in humans
and animals, crop failures and so on) comes as a result of
the power of tiio evil eye^^. The best method of defence
is a repre sen tation of a human sexual organ, or, better
still, coition, that will serve to protect the subject's
fertility from the damaging effects of the eye,

Tlie term 'fertility' need not only be associated with
offspring or crops in that all transformations that take
place may be looked upon £is 1/eing tlie result of the union
of fundamental sources of energy and it is tlie moment when
transformation takes place that is considered the ,,iost
dangerous. Little ciiildren and young animals are particularly

1 9prone to danger not so much because they are in a peculiarly 
defenceless state but because they are in the process of 
growing. In Brazil, a premature halt in the steady 
physical development of an infant is considered to be the wort: 
of the evil eye (C, 2  an<.l passim ), Similarly, prolonged 
yawning fits, sleeplessness and continued crying in children 
are looked upon as being interruptions in the normal growing- 
up vjx’ocess caused by an evil eye, Otller sources lu.ve «luoted 
otlier instances when the evill eye may function at the moment

1 G In lahia the plants avenca and *naca yd are 'uculieved to
17:1.1 1 if fl vilctim of the c?vil eye goes ear them or even 
looks at them (C.1,0 .5 ,8 ,6 ).
Of, Hildburgh 1942:187,

19 This point has boon stressed by numerous writers. See 
partic\'j.arly Gilmara Cascudo 1951 dasconce 11 os 1925:
20, 57-58; Mac lagan 1902 1st ed, 1972:4, 43; Il.irdie
1 9 2 3 :1 6 1 ; Freyre 1946:143.
N,B, also Isaiah (xiii.18)'their eye shall not spare 
chiIxlren ' ,
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20when soKiG form of transforu.otlon is takin.^ place ,

(ii ) An:lDa 1 toetli/liorns
A lar&e majority of the amulets in tl<is category are

at base symbols of fertility and as sucli are effective
in repelling forces of evil. It is true that certain
objects sucl I as a horn or a tooth when used by themselves
as amulets impart the function tlley once possessed (defence)
to the new owner, thereby protecting him from outside
influences, but their further si;^nificance as fertility

21symbols UiUst not be overlooked'' , Korns and horn shapes
have traditionally been associated with virility and the

22enerjy behind reproduction In Italy it is cor.unon to
wear ŝ -̂ rî 's of red coral (that resemble horns) as amulets

23to protect avainst the evil eye , and Hausrnann and Kriss- 
hettenbeck (1 ^ 6 6 :2 0 0 ) 2;ivo an illustration of one such 
amulet with the luajoi'ity of its individual branches ending 
in a carved fiya.

20 This is the case durinj initiation rites when the 
neophyte is seen to be particularly exposed to danper 
on account of the fundai^ental c h a n  a e in jiis or her 
status that is taking place. hence the complex 
rituals that i-.mst be performed. The blacks..;ith and the 
alcliemist as hliade ( 1 9 ^ 2 : 3 1 , 1 0 2 , 1 51 ) has pointed out, 
conr.lete the process of creation î y chanjiny the stritus 
of metals and ores, but before co.u.encin.y wo id. they 
should undertake a w.tiolo series of rituals which ’.rill
yu ar an tee success,
haclayan (l9 0 2 1 st ed. 1 9 7 2 :7 2 ,7 3 ,7 8 ) yives 3 instances
of failure to produce pood butter when oîiurniny on account 
of tlie restrictiny forces of an evil eye.

21 See the photoyraph of a tooth worn as an amulet in 
Bahia (iTo, 6 ),
Cf. Cabral 1942:266; Taboada 1939:299; hisco 19o1:o2.
horrow (1841 :1 , 1 ^6 ) mentions the custom in C^ain of 
children woariny a small hori tipped with silver,

22 See particularly Cuiiara Cascade 1931 :72; Silva 1926:1 1 ; 
Couveia 1 y 2 :  -!• 7-4C .

2 3 Ilildburyh 1 9 0 0 :2 1 7 -2 1 0 .
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The wliole notion belli id the crescont shape of the

new moon (also a horn s lia ye ) is tlia t it re;'resent s the
beyinniny of a period of yroi/tli when the moon is endowed
wit]) all the power that links it to tl<e movement of tlie
tides, the female menses  ̂ tlie qualities of herbs and so on,
A curved toot/i in isolation may protect because it is
pointed and used to belony to a ferocious animal, but if
it is joined with a similar tootli it takes on the si;ape
of the crescent moon and/or a pair of horns and becomes

. \ 24doubly powerful as a tool of protection (C,3 ;' *
(iii) Cowrr e shnii.s

Co I'ie shells a s  well (known in frazil as buzios )
are endowed with a ;̂ )Ower to protect the \/earer ayainst the
forces of the evil eye. They are not only common in
Africa and Brazil as amulets but also in Europe i / l i e r e  the^^
are used as instrumenits of protection ayainst forces of 

2 5evil , In Africa and in most Afro-Irazilian reliyions 
cowrie sliells are employed in an important syste.i of
divination cuid as such are looked upon as beiriy endowed
.,, . - 2 6  WD.th sfGciLal pov;er ,

24 Of, Va.sconcel3.os 1892:9, 1923:39.
23 See kolieston 194p:292-293; Vasconcellos 1923:9%.
2 6 For explanations of the system of di /ination ’./it].

cowrie shells, see Bastide I9 6 I :ly9ff.; Carneiro 1 9-'1 : 
1 4 9 - 1 3 0 ; Frobenius 1973:183-191.For 1.1 se of coi.u'ie shells i.n "razil in yeneraJ. see 
Cuiiiara Cascade 196 2:3, 146-147. Cult pi-iests are
able to distinyLiisn between African and Brazilian 
cowrie shells, t'le fori. 1er be in y considered i.-.uch 
superior (C,3j,

-r.t
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Thoir effectiveness as amulets ;.>ay be linked bo 
tlie strony resemblance wnicb tliey bear to the vulva, 
Moreover, tlie shape of the shell and the slit in it can 
also be likened to a half-closed eye whichi in itself

27would be sufficient to ward off any evil ylances'' ,
Certainly the eye and the vulva are sisiilar both in shape
and iïi tlieir common function as symbolic instruments of
protection, Loewenthal, writiny in 1 9 7 % (8 3 2 ), says that
’until recently’ female yenitalia were portrayed in
ornamental brass door knoche.rs at the north entrance of
Toledo cathedral, thus reinforcing the doorway which is
the weakest point of defence. Amulets and talismans
with the human eye incorporated in them have been and

28still are employed as means of protection ,
But if the vulva can protect it can a].so liaimi, as

pointed out by Gifford (1938 :142 —143) in o mentions a
sixteenth century Arabian manuscript that contains a
warniny that lookiny into tlie cavity of the vayina jiay be
injurious to the eye, Tîiis dual nature of the female
genitalia whereby they can protect or hcirm may be linked
ill some way i/ith the widely lie Id belief tliat a person with
t’le power of overlooking also has the power to cure. The

2 deye that harms is also tlie eye that can bring relief ' ,

27 See hildburgii 1 942 ; 1 73-1 75m
28 See fal 1 i s ud go 1 9 3 0 :9 1 , 1  41-14-2,
29 Maclagan 1902 1st ed, 1972:19, 93-100; Castillo de

Lucas 1 9 3 3 : 3 6 ;  Gifford 1938 : 63 - 66 .
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(iv) GarIic

Garlic is also ascribed qualities that link it to
one or other of the two sexes in t’a t in Brazil a
distinction is made between male garlic ( allio uiacho) and
female garlic (alho femeo)  ̂ male garlic being long and thin

30and female garlic squat and rounded . The sexual symbolism
here is clear but in the case of garlic it is only the alho
macho ./hich is used as a means of protection against the
eye, A small clove is hidden behind the ear or included

31aiiiong tlie contents of a pa tu a ,
( V ) Pen tan 'le s^^

Otlier amulets in t’ is category do not have sexual 
connotations but are employed to ward off evil by other 
means. The pentangle is very common in Brazil both as an 
amulet whicli is worn on a chain or stannied on to other 
amulets ( tliereby reinforcing them) su cl; as the base part 
of a fi■ :a It is also commonly found on tlie outside of

34the front door of dwelling houses^ and forms the basis for
most cabbalistic signs drawn on tlie floor during certai n

3 0 A similar distinction, for the sai-e reasons, is made 
with, onions,

31 Vasconcellos (l 923:22) iientions the custom., in Porti'gal 
of carrying garlic in the pocket to protect against 
the evil eye,

3 2 For possible origins of the rentangle see hallis Budge 
1930:40,2 3 3 ; Bouisson 1 9 6 0 ; 140-l4l,

33 Of, Vasconcellos 1092:3; duerino 1930:110-119;
Aamos 194O:03.

3 4 See also Andrade 1963:136; Ilaynard nraujo 1930:00,
1 he VO alh O seen it r>ai;nted on fishing boats in Galicia 
and North I'ortugal,
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35cui’iii,'; rituals

Its widespread use as an instrument of protection is
based on the fact that it embodies tlie efficiency of both
the circle and the triangle either in protecting the person
who stands in the middle of it or imprisoning tlie devil
i/ithin it so that lie cannot escape to do harm to others,
Risco ( 1 9 6 1 :80) quotes tlie legend in which Solomon was
believed by the Arabs to have absolute power over both.
inferior and superior spirits who adored him and obeyed
tlie sign. Those that revolted against hi*.i l.;e imprisoned
in pitchers sealed with, liis seaT^^* Tlie pentangle ' s power

37resides in its five equal angles , the pentogram contained 
at its centre and the fact that such a sign can lie made in 
one iiioveinent without lifting the pencil from the paper.
As soon as one of the angles is broken tl'.e star not only 
loses its power to protect but becomes an instrument with 
whi ch the sorcerer may do evil, l/aite (1 9 II :83, plate V) 
gives a numbir of signs froiu the so-called Four If- Book of 
Cornelius .i rippa that represent the characters of evil spirits.

33 dee belox/. Chapiter especially 271 *Cf, Andrade (l 9dp : 1 21^ 
who mentions drawin^ a pentaji^le on tlio floor at tlie 
start of a ritual to break ui> 21 love affair.
There is a vast literature on the Cabbal, Spence (1920)
summarises tli© principal points,

3 6 Of, 1/aite (l911:1Cil), -pno ting f ro.u tlie dr an.l G-r :i m o i r e ̂ 
mentions Iioi/ Solomon forced all spirits . to obey l.iiLi 
by tlie power of his TaliSii.Lui, Tlie Gnostics b<.;li ,ved 
Soloiiioa’s seal worked miracles - see l/allis Budge
1930:203.37 The Mo, 3 is endowed with s^secial quali ties. Foi’ number 
symbolism in general, see hopper 1 9 3 8 ; Dutler 1 9 7 0 ,
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Figures 5 and 6 (reproduced liei'e) are particularly 
significant in that they are versions of the regular pentangle 
til at invite evil forces to enter.

The power of the r egular pentangle resides pe.rticularly
in ea.ch. of the five taigles, A common cure for snake-bite,
for example, consists of drax/irig a. pentangle on the ground
and taking a handful of eartli from each of its five points,
T"!ie earth, is then mixed with water an-d given to th.e patient
to drirdc (C,2)^^, Some time s it suffices to dr ax; a pentan_,.le

, \ 39over the affected area (0,2,C,5; « In Cachoeira x/hen
transpilanting a root of the 1 anpa de C a  1 ;\ ri pentcngTo 
slio<:ld first be draxm on the earkh and then the root 
Til an ted in the i.iiddle, ft is believed that a oew shoot 
will ultimately appear at the tip of eacii of tlie five 
points (C,5).

3 0  Uf. Toixeira 1954:33.
39 Ibid, ;22, dee also I iagaJd laes ( 1 S'66 x 205-206 ; x/ho quotes 

Pedro da. paio ’ s 1 edici-'O lo dears , 367» haynard
Araujo 1958:l4o.
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Tlie x/i de spread use ox the pej.ita.ngle in Brazil stems

parti culeirly from the populax’ity it til re ad y enjoyed in
Europe at tlie tih.e of colonisation and tlie fact that the
Hale who went over to Brazil as slaves at tlie tiiiie of
colonisation had already been given it by the Arabs as

40an instx’ument of defence , However, one of tlie reasons 
for its popularity among Can do. filé de criboclo followers 
may I>e its siixilari ty x/ith tlie starfisli whi ch lias come 
to be adopted as an emblem for Yemanja, th.e goddess of 
salt water (0,12,S,7)•
( vi ) Rin. -;s ^

Nickel steel rings are also very commonly x/oxm 
mainly to ward off disease, bxit if placed in the window 
inside a glass of writer tlie ring x/ill protect the occupants 
of the house fro .-1 the evil wind (see bel ox/ ̂ 2 A2 f f • ) (C.6,
C,11,C,15). These rings appear to find their origin in 
Europe, and it is possible tliat their alleged pox/ors of

42healing are linked to the fact tlxat they are mct-de of metal 
Metal is ascribed greait .powers in folk medicine mainly 
because as 'illiade (1S'6 2 ;99) points out, there is a close 
connection betx/een the art of the siuitli and the art of 
the siiaman who heals. In the sa.we way as the sixitli can 
transfbriii ore into luetals, so can tlie sliaixan transforia 
illness into liealth.

Hi Id burgi I ( 1940:246) mentions box/ rings th£it h.ave 
been rubbed against ifne Caravaca cross protect the wearer

40 See yierino 1 93-3 : 1 1 8-1 1 9 i Ramos 1 940 :03.
41 For tie ring a. rulet see Yallis fud.^e 1930:291-303,
42 C.f, Vasconcellos 1892:8.
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from illness. Other x/riters mention tlie use of the ring 
in Europe as an amulet that protects against tootjiac],e 
(i'l'Clin took 1912:477), epilepsy (hcKenzie 1927:200), 
paralysis, rlieumatism, cx'aiup, gout (Black 1 oof : 1 72-1 77) 
and the ;ilague (Thomas 1971 :1u9). Rings v/orn in the ears 
cure v/eah or unhealtîiy eyes in Scotland (haclagan 1 902 
1st ed, 1972:134; Gifford 1958:87), A steel ring also 
serves to protect from evil forces, Vasconcellos 
(l8o2:10l) records liov/ steel rings az-e x/orn in feira Alta 
to protect against x/itc]icraft, tliose niadc on haundy 
Tlxursday being particularly effective, x/hile hildburgii 
(1 9 0 8 :2 2 1 ) mentions the use of steel rings as amulets in 
Portugal to guard against tlte evil x/ind, Loex/enthal 
(1 9 7 2 :3 3 ) gives an illustration of a I.editerranean lielt 
bucl:lo consisting of a Iiaiid xsLth a ring on the littie 
finge-c tli£it served to protect the owner from evil.

In Brazil, nickel steel rings are commonly availfible 
in marîiets vrith a wide vai'iety of diffez'ent cabbalistic 
signs imprinted on the broad face of tlie ring. The signs 
may var%" fro à a pentangle to a series of dots ./hicli are 
usually of an odd number and displayed in tlie same order 
as the different symbols representing tlie four suits on 
playing cards, Gucbi ring's may be x/ora as a general 
protection against all forms of illness but tliey are 
considei’od particularly effective to c01,.bat an illness 
Icnoxm popularly as inanicm-iia (d,6, C,1l), This is a type 
of rasli til at nianifeots itself in tlie fori.i of blaclx patches
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appearing on the sliin usually after the person concerned 
jias been tense, nervous or angry. It is believed that 
if the patches appear over the heéirt, the patient is 
bound to die, Brazilian doctors I spoke to were unanimous 
in saying thi-.t man!conia was not an isolated illness but 
that the teimi could have been ctosen to refer to the patches

4'̂that remain on trie skin after certain varieties of syphilis
(vii) Herbs, nuts and seeds

Herbs, nuts and seeds may also be employed in the
manner of amulets in order to ^'rotoct tlio wearer fro/i evil,
Thx’ee leaves of guine or an.’ruda are sometimes worn behind
tlie- ear as a meanis of protection, and it is very coi.i: ;on
to see es rad a do O g m  os a .da do Cxos-i, pinhao roxo

or vas sour inha de I'ossa Se.nhora on the trays of street
vendors. Sometimes the leaves a.re so arranged as to
make a cross and t/Js is believed to render the leaves 

4 5more powerful , Hut.ne g and uixVnirana x/ox'n on a string
round the neck protects one against the evil x/ind and the 
fruta de dao Cipriano collected in the .>roper ritual 
fasixion hvay be x;orn round the neck in the same x/ay.
Other nuts/seoi.TS ,/hicli .aay be e:,r'loyed in tile same x/ay are 
f avioo, be.i erocei i, f ru ta dp. ç jp i ç:i,( or tcmtiça) ,

This is bv no means cox'ta in, Ivowever, and it is stressed
that t’.io foregoiri^, as only a theory m̂it forward by 
certaiii H.c'a2;iliam doctors. Cwm'ondei ro v- sax/ no linlc 
1)etX/eon ? ip.n:i conia a,11< 1 sy philis*

44 Cf, Cabral 1>42 : 26 6.
4 5 See p>lioto-̂ râ .h of crossed eswad.o. de C ;> zi a-a.' es xada do

Oxo ssi at tlie entrance to a brotiel in Cachoeira (ho, 2 y ,
46 For in;.?or; !0 lion o'l h-irbs carriecl c>s amulets \:>y douth

American Indians see 3£iffoi'd 1917, ..-artiCiilax'ly 424,
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C.
(i ) Tlie nature of the ’ cofiiplex ’ a -nJ.et

Tjie type of aiuule t that corne s into this category
is ioioxm by txvo names :

(a ) uatua, which is from tlie Tup^„jgaJriggua meaning
liaim.ioch, basket or small box  ̂. It has noxv
come to mean a small leather or cloth bag.

(b) breve whicVi is from the Portuguese meaning 
brief. The term is now used to describe 
a small bag containing a brief j.;rayer

Patua and breve are nox/ synonymous terms used to describe
a small bag x/orn round tliO neck and supposedly containing
a bz'ief prayer or char.n and other ingredients especially
chosen to x/ard off the evil eye oi- to protect t>ie wearer

4ofro 11 an indisposition actually mentioned in the prayer " . 
Tliey can be readily purcliased in r.iarkets but t'lose lade 
specifically for an ind.ividual are considered to be much 
more efficient,

Incor^ orated in the patua is the sa;..e notion eis 
underlies tlie 'medicine bag'. The x/earer remains fully 
in contact x/itli t ose herbs and ot'oer substances that are 
gexiei’ally believed to contain s%:ecial pox/ers to protect 
the body from all sources of danger. It is coun.ion to 
refer to such substances as being j.iost efficacious to 
fec'xa7' o cor:'o (close/seal the body) in the sense of 
rendering it immune to hostile forces. In the same x/ay 
as enormous uox/ers x/ere attributed to the 'medicine bag'

47 C&uara Cascudo 1962:11, 578-579.
48 Camara Jascudo 1962:1, 135-136.
45 Cf, Cabral 1542; 2 6 7 , 1,57:170; Vasconcellos 1852:10,
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~0 / iby North American, iiidia.ns'̂  , so is tlie xa.tua loolied upon !
as bein^ an extremely powerful object that Ccinnot fail to 1

accomplish what its manufacturer stipulated x/heri v/oi’n by its i
rightful owner, %dea.lly it retains its pov/er until tiio 1
death of its o p in e r at which point it is useless to anybody i

else, but the oxmer laust comply x/ith taboos regarding its |
use, lie should never touch it x/hon he is de coroo su.jo, J
nor must it ever be opened and the contents revealed. If j
these taboos are not carefully follox/ed the jxatu.a loses j

51 jall its pox/er . ]
The use of amulets consisting of small leather bags |

filled x/ith leaves and similai’ objects is still a com.non i
practice among present—day Yoruba'^*^. Someti.nes tlxe |
container consists of a horn filled x/ith the different i
substances thus contributing the additional pox/er of

53the horn shape to the ainulet . In frazil the contents of i

pat Lias vary considerably in accordance x/itl̂  the pref ei'ences !

50 See fardai (l937:80) x/ho quotes Gatlin on the hiiedicine 
bag* : ' . , . a la cual rinden el mas grande hoi lenaje y
mi I’an como la salvaguardia de su seguridad dura-ite to da 
la v:i da. , . consideran uue sin la bolsa, la ..lala suerte y 
las desdiclias los aco npanarEin* .

51 According to legend, the Brazilian bandit La.upeao died 
because he had ren ered liis natua powerless by x/aaring 
it x/hiGu he XV a 5 d e cor'o s i x .j o . fee A.-ioriiM 1959:225-226, 
Cf. Gas tpos 1 9 6 7 : 31 ; arr;i nder 1 9 6 9 : 1 59 J fd.acd: 1 8 8 3 ;
1 7 0 - 1 7 1 .

52 Talbot 1926:11,180.
53 Parrinder 1969:160.
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and beliefs of t’ie maker, and since most prescrip^tiuns
obtained included oemba :u?o‘'arada it follox/s that the maker
of the uatna Siiould include in leaf form one or irore of
the herbs lie uses in the manufacture of oe.iba, uuez’ino
(1538:97-98) maintains tlicit the natua should contain
something belonging to tlie wearer's orixa, but X did not

54find this to be the case ,
(ii) J?T'escriatioxis for ' co tjilex* rii.ulots

Prescriptions obtained for wfi.tuas are as follows:
(1.2)
1

ahre ca inkos 
alii o c ; o
d and a
: I ' r e
vence tudo 
I'enha

(C.4)
2

!iQi iba by itself
(0.5) 
3 be d ere cu. 1

d a n d a (preferably picked on Good Friday)
Tj e/; ) fi . a 
( erruda j fj -a 
pem'ua s oi■ 1 o t i es)

(C.11)
4

1 leaf of a.bre ca inhos is placed in a red 
bag on one side of w._ich must be attached ci 
cross itade of alecri.::, on tlie other a pen tangle 
sewn x/itli red cotton. The cord on which the 
!).etua is suspended should also be red. The 
colour red is significant because it is the 
colour of Yansan, th.e goddess of the thunderbolt, 
\/ho can x/i that and all dauger including fie 
spirits of tlie dead (e.'pu 1 ) , If the usual 
taboos are not followed Y an s an may s end 
la.mishu lont x.'l,.eth.er or not sIjg is the crixa

54 *Ls adultes 1, trasiaiu pendantes do escopo urn
patua ou a.iuleto, peque/ia bolsa do coui’o oontoedo 
urn objeto percencen be ao anjo da guarda., . *
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One prescription -was olitai/ieu for a patua specifically 

de si gned t o ward o f f any i 1 Ine s s :
(C.Û)
5

any leaf that couies under tlie control of 
Gmolu, especially ca tin '';a >1 e porco and 
jure :a -reta. Include x/itli a piece of roclc 
salt and a clove of ,iale garlic in a squEire of 
black .material. The i.aterial sliould then be 
gatliered by tlie corners and tied x/ith one long 
piece of strax/.

(±ii ) Travers and cl'ams incl.uded in amulets
The above contents are usually though not necessarily

alx/ays, wrapped in a prayer or chnirm. Those that I came
across x/ere x/ithout exception handx/ritten, thougli Maynard
Araujo (19 6 1 :68) maintains that the prayer is more commonly
X^rinted than handx/ri11en.

The practice of wearing a prayer or charm, or any
sacred text around the neck x/as connnon bo tlx in mediaeval
Eurox^e and among the Muslim tribes (xiarticularly the Male
and Hausa) x/ho x/ere sent to Brazil as slaves. Blade (l8o3;
1 6 3 - 1 7 1 ) quotes various examx^les of charms carried on one's
T)erson to x/ard off tlie evil eye and various illnesses, x/hile
Lis qui ben ( 1 : 489-490, quoting Lopiez) describes a small
bag containing the four gospels in hu.tin x/orn by children
eitlier round the neck or liidden in clothing as a i.eans of

5 5protection against tlie evil eye " . The En cl 1 i ri d ion of .-one 
leo III (a text book on occult practices styled on the Grimoires)

53 Gf. hi SCO ( 1 9 6 1 :8 3 ) x/ho describes an tunulet consisting 
of the beginning of tiic four gospels enclosed in a silk 
bag and x/orn I'ound the neck.
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contains instructions to its oxmer that it should be kept
in a bag of new leather and carried as far as practicable

V, • 5 6on his person ,
The Mal6 were particularly well-known in Brazil

for their custom of wearing quotations from the Koran
written on paper, small pieces of wood or other suitable
substances and hidden inside a small leather bag. These
bags were called mandingas and the Mai6 themselves came to

57be known as mandingueiros . Such amulets are still 
common in If est Africa where they are traded particularly 
by the Hausa^^. However, it is most unlikely that any 
of the patu^s at present in use in Brazil should contain 
prayers in Arabic because the Mal6 and Hausa groups have 
been broken up, the majority having become associated with 
Candoinbl6 de caboclo^^. The efficacy of a patua, moreover,
dies with its owner so the traditional-styled ones should by 
now have disappeared^^.

5 6 Alleged details concerning publication are; Rome, 1502 
or 1 5 2 2 (Gifford 1964:213).
See also Kaite 1911:41,43.

57 Ramos 1940:83: '..nao se separaram de seus talismans
ou in and in gas, e eram tides como grandes feiticeiros, 
de onde o nome de m an d i n gu eiros por que se tornaram 
conhecidos *,
See also Rodrigues 1935:32; Querino 1938:118-119» 
Bouisson 1960:282.

5 8 Béart 1960:39» Parrinder 19 6 9 :16 l.
59 There is one Mal(^ seita in Cachoeira x/hich meets very

rarely during the year. When the current pai de santo
(C.IO) dies it will cease to function completely because 
there is no adequate successor.

6 0 Cf. Maynard Araujo 1961:75.
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Prayers for inclusion in natuas are rarely originally 

made by the maker, in fact many of them are very 
similar' to tliose readily available in such publications 
as the Ant± go e Vurdad eiro Livro d e 3ao 0i ni':l. ano «
(C,4) becomes possessed by her orix?^ cind then slie chooses 
the appropriate prayer out of any of tlie cliea.p publications 
containing such prayers, the Bible, or a priest's breviary, 
Tiie prayer is then copied out and included in the pertinent 
patuE^. Usually in this case the type of prayer c-iosen 
will be in accord with tlie patient's owxi prixif  ̂ so a patient 
with a female orixa x/ill be given a prayer that entreats 
the intercession of a female saint. The opposite occurs 
if the patient belongs to a male ori.xfi.

Prayers ai'e usually directed towards a Catliclic saint 
tiougl' occasionally the African equivalent will be 
invoked. One informa.nt (C.2) mentioned that he loiex/ 
specific prayers that governed all usual illnesses and the 
appropriate one x/ould be selected to suit the occasion.
He would .not part with tlie prayers altiiough T suspect that 
they may be identical to t’ ose curing prayers that cover 
ex x/holo rang? of illnesses that vrjii be discussed in the 
next cliapter.

Cas cud o (1 9 6 2 :1 , 1 3 5 ) Iiox/ever, mentions liow some oextî as 
x/hon opened were found to contain banalities and obscenities, 
bxit he gives no exampiles, Cainpos (1967:115-116, gives 
the follox.ring charms to assist parturition:
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Eu e Lieu cavale pas s ai ici o be; i ; He aiicl jjorse doing

x/ell ;
quein cpaiser paz'ir V/îioever i/ants to give

birth
que fa^a %)or isso, Let lier do so for

this reason,
e, se nao puder, and, if sue can't
que j lorra entnnida. 1/31 lier die of

congestion.
Tenha eu rancho Let ;ne Tiave slielter
E o Lieu cavalo And ray horse
Que para a. burra. Let the ass give birth
Nao da-Lie abalo^ Don't let it bother me,

I car.e across nothing similar to tb.eso among prayers that
may be included in patu as. A random inspection of marl :oted
pa tu as, however, revealed thcit the majority contained
either blanlc pieces of paper or small cuttings from printed
prayers in the Catholic style, cat out in such a haphazard
manner as to render t]le.m meaningless. Hone of them contained
any complete prExyer. It is significcvnt, however, that
these marketed pa.tuas are not normally purchased and worn
by people wi;o seriously wisli to protect themselves from
forces of evil, îkarheted p a t u as appeal mainly to tourists
and are never taken very seriously by initiates or serious
cult folloi/ers.

The following prayers are not, to iny knowledge, included
in tlie chea_̂ ) publications usually owned by curaudeiros.
It is intended L.erely to transcribe and comment very
briefly on iU’Eiyers noz'LiEtlly included in no.tuas as a fuller
discussion of the principal characteristics of ^rayers will
be given in the next chapter.

0l Also ^.iven by Costa 1907:132,
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TUe first appears to be an orthodox prtxyer in tlie 

Catholic tradition although I cels assured that ' o an Jo da 
iiiinba. guarda ' roferred not to tlie Catholic guardian angel 
but to the orixa. Tlie same is true in the final sentence 
of the second prayer in v/hich ' gu^a ' must be looked upon 
as being' a synonym of orixa.

(1.2 )
1

Eu me entrego a Jesus
a su a santrssima ci’ua, 
ao santxssimo sacramento,
as tres reliquiae que 
ele tern deiitro,
Î1 a I’ i a 8 an 11 s s i ma 
esteja sompre co.aigo.
0 Em jo da miiiha guarda 
me gucirde, me liA/re 
das astucias de Satanas
e das artes que ele faa,

(1.2 )
2

Cris to o Sao Joz'ge 
nas horas de a g i t E i ç a o  
cansados pelos inimigos^ 
0 porttulor dosta 
oraçao
tenlicT. forjia pExi'a * 
abrandar os corapoes 
tiranos,
Sonl.ior Jesus, 
pela fe que tonho 
em VOr Sao 01 Eiudio,
Aleluia,
Ti’ a go cl o s CO r Ei f 6 e s 
dos meus iniiaigos 
debaixo dos meus pes,
Sao Joi\)o é meu gura.

I surrender myself to 
J esus
to his most )ioly cross, 
to t’;e most holy 
SEicrEvment,
and to the tP ree relics 
xHiici- are contained 
therein,
1:0st Holy Zisry, be ever 
by i:iy si de,
Guardia n  angel, 
guard me, deliver me 
fron’ Satan ' s cunning 
x/ays
Eind practices.

Christ and 3, Jorge 
in ti; es of trouble 
x/earied by their enemies 
IZay the we are z’ of this 
prayer
liave the strength to 
soften t yran ni c a1 
hearts.
Lord Jesus, 
by my faith 
in S, Clciudio,
A1elui a,
I trample tlie hearts 
of my enemies 
beneath i.y feet,
S, Jorge is lay guide.

The Catholic saint tliat is most commonly invoked for 
assi s tance is 31. George, but he is very clearly linJcea 
all th.e tine with Cxossi ( orixa of the hunt) as revealed 
in tlie f oil ox/i ig prayer, x/1 li ch contai.ns botli Catholic anrl 
A f r i c Ein n a.si e s :
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(1.6)
3 Senlior, quoro que 

mou c orpo fique 
seiapre f ecu ado 
e nenhum mal 
provocado pelos liomens 
possa ne atingir,
Quero que os neus 
inimi nos se j an s eiapi'e 
engau ad o s quand o 
tentarem pre judican <e, 
Quero que nenhuma 
armti bran c a ou 
arna de fogo 
pos s a a t ingi i" o 
ni eu corpo,
Quero que a lança 
de Sao Jorge 
do queixi sou nui to 
devoto este ja senipre 
pronta a me-defender, 
que jamais o sangue 
corra. do meu corpo, 
que meus inimigos 
sejam impotentes 
quando tentarem 
me-destruir, 
que cl espada de Cxossi 
cubra-me a cabeça 
%)ara evi tar 
qualquer maieficio.

Lord, ma]'
my body always romain 
sealed
and immune to any ill
brougiit about by man,
1 El si: that my 
enemies be always 
confounded '.-rhen 
tliey ti-y to jiar.n me,
I ask that my body 
be all/ays protected from 
any arm or 
f ireaiMi,
May the lance 
of S, Jorge 
to x/liom IL am
devoted be ailx/ciys at the
ready to defend lue,
and may the blood never
flow from iny bod] ,
and may my enemies
find themselves impotent
x/h en the y t ry
to destroy lib,
may Cxossi's sx/ord
be ever abo /e my head
to avoid
any evil-doing.

The terms of address used are deliberately vague 
(e,g, fulano^^ in Ho, 4) in order that the patu:( may ’nave 
the same powers against any evil x/isher :

62 Roughly equivalent to so-and-so



(C.6)
h

Fulano. f ei ticerlro
•foitlceiro sen Zuz 
e seiii criiz
an tes de voce nas cer 
n as c 0 a o men :L n o J e s u s ,
A luinha frEKiue za e.., tl 
G as tuas forças 
eu trago preso lobaixo 
d o m eu _ > o e s «p, c r d o,
Fu.lario, voce comigo 
nao p o d e
G nom lu', de poder
que eu tenlio as tres s s cas
•la vS an t x s si, o. Ti' ;1 n d a d e
para me va1er
Jésus corn nome de Jésus,
Ave Maria,

Fula.no, sorcerer Gobe 
sorcerei' x/i. thout 
e n 1 :i. g] 1.1 enmen t 
or faitu
before you wore born 
tlio child Jesus \/as boz’n. 
My XV e aUn e s s b of ore ] '0 u 
and 3'ou r s11• entli 
I hoi d 1.1 o x/i'i bene a t Ti 

left foot,
you are 

werles a.gains t rn e 
and all/ays vr? 11 be
JL or have the rnree '■ersons
of the Mos t hoi]- Tz’li n;) ty  
on my side
In the name of Josus.
Avo Tiaria,

Tire lines ' antes de voce nas cer, nascou o nine Jesus' are 
repeated a, ,airi and again r/Zrenover an evil spirit becomes 
incorporated in a .median! during a spirit session, and 
L i l t i i r a tel]/ serve to drive it awEi]'-, TTie notion that forces of 
evil CEAii be overcoxi.o if traLg.lod undex’ the left foot is 
co.r.mon a.id x/ill be seen EJgain in tTie z’itual ■trar.alho (see 
belox/, 2 7 4 ),

AnotTier x/ay of overcoming forces of evil is bo establish 
one's superiority by means of stating antitheses;
(1 .2 )
5 Fulano; voce? é o bronze

eu sou o ÇO

eu sou â ;uâ 'f.
Se voce tern a 1 gum a ma.ldade, 
pGrversida.de contra mio, 
Fulano, ou con as forças 
de Deus, do ecu, 
da ter.ra e do :m..ir,
Eu to qneb.ro, dos:!:aric\.o 
voce na minho frente,
Ten-.' quo se~h.n; <ill or 
a s s 11 o s f o 1’ Ç s o u 1 ' e i
i.ie quobre.r
com os o'.1.0%'os do Deus 
e del Virge.a I.hiriEi, Amem,

Fi' i ano, you ax'e bronze,
I am stee] j
3"ou are f.i.ro, I
I am wa ter, !
If ]'Ou boE'.r any evil, ;
an]'- perverse ■w-i.sli'̂s a gainst me
I, Ful a no, x/ith tZ-.o ox/or s |
of God, of he an./en, |
oC the eai'tl: end sea, ]
J ill. breod. you loTr), dissolve 
yo 1 .X be f ox’o i.ry v ex'y e]xe s ,
You i.nist bo Lu.'.iuled
an (.1 you t  y  o \-r s r s s 1 ; 1111 e %' e < 1
by me
by the pox.'or of God
and the Yi.rgin Mury. .A e.e,

6 3 C.f, Î.1 e c u . r a n d e i r o  ' s use o f  wato:c -In Ex seic- d i d a .  See E.,bo'VO.
93.
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(1.2)6
Eu coberto coiu o i i cint o

de Nossa denhora da Guia 
And ar o :i., na o and ar e i,
IZeuG inimi go s encontrarei.
Mal nao me farao
Nein eu lîie fcrrei
An d ar e i. na o and cir e i ,
Uîo crusîeiro encontrarei. 
Foi o an j o Sno Gabriel
Que encontrou corn ITossa 
S e n ’iora
E IbG salvou rezando 
Ave Maria
C braço do Cnipotente 
de s cala sobre que-î iie 
queira ;C‘azer nul,
Que fique im6vel como
pedra
Enquanto que eu triste
neCador faço que ando
G3-1 sei^viço de Deus Senlior,
Ani6n.

A person's inviolability may 
employing a form based on ritual 
final lines of tl-e next prayer,

( c . 2 )
7 Jesus adiante pas e guia 

Encoi londo-niG Ei Deus

Covered by tbe mantle 
of
Our Lady tiie Guide, I 
Shall x/allc and not i/alh, 
and meet my enemies,
Tjiey x/ill do i.;e no harm 
Nor x/ill 1 harm tiiem,
I slifill walk and not
W c i l h ,
I shall find a shrine.
It xvcis the angel 
Gabriel
Nho met Our Lady
And greeted her praying 
Ave Maria
Tjso hand of the Almi.^bty 
shall ffill on whoever 
x/isj<es to do me evil.
May he be struck as
still
as stone
Nl.i.ile I, poor sinner, 
try
to x/alk in God ' s x/ays 
Amen,

Ell so be stressed by 
chanting such as in the

X- o r'/ard o e s u s, ooace

e a irgem --mx’ia
mini I a i.iae
e aos doze Apostolos
meus iri-iaos,
Andarei diti e noite
ou e meu corpo cercado 
0 circulado com as

and guru8
I commend myself to God
and the Virgin AEiry
my mother
and to tlie twelve
Ap osties
my brothers,
I shall walk by day and 
night
my body surrounded and 
de fended by 11' e

64 This prayer is also quoted almost vex’batim by Andreide 
1 9 6 3 : 21 0 ; MaynEird nr au jo 1953:1 32 ; VieirEi Filho 
1953-1954:42,
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armas da Sao Jorge,
C Lieu corpo nao sor^ 
preso nom f'erido,
Neni meu sangue dei’rainado,
Andarei tao livre 
con.o andou Jésus Cristo 
nove meses no ventre da 
Virg'CiL I\aria,
Meus inimigos terao 
ollios e nao me vorao 
Terao boca, nao me 
falarao
Terao nao me
alcançarao 
Terao ...laos, nao Lie 
ofenderao,
( Que;-, ti’ouxer esta 
oraçao ao pescoço 
nao sera ofendido pelos 
seus iniiîiigos).

arms of S, Jorge,
My body x/ill not be 
captured or wounded,
I'lor x/ill my blood be 
spilt,
I snail be as free 
as Jesus Glirist x/as 
nine montlis in the 
Virgin’s womb,
My enemies x/ill have eyes, 
but not see me 
They will liave mouths 
and be s^ieeculess 
They x/ill have foot, but 
not catch, up x/ith me 
Tliey will have liands but 
do me no hfirm,
Qjhoever wears this pz'ayer 
round his nock will not 
be harmed by his enemies).

Formulae of tTiis type are common in such prayers and 
are found all over Brazil, Birnfeld ( l 9 p 1 : 6 o ) ,  for
example, gives :

u.is.
iniini :;os.

olhos que
Livrai—me 
dos iuex.is 
se tivorei 
nao me enxerguem, 
so tivere. 1 ouvidos, qxue 
nao me ouçam^ 
se tivore.a maos, que 
nao me pegrieia, 
se tiverea bo ca, que 
nao mo fcilou, 
se tivsrom armas, que 
nao me firam; 
boca de cao e do lobo

;eja trancada, 
.eus inimigos 
xeja tap ad a,

f:lqi;   ,
e em conc6rdia, Auiem'

para niiui 
boca dos 
para mir.i
Que eu .Cinue e,r. pa.z

Free me Jésus, 
from my enemies 
if they have eyes, 
they not see me, 
if they liuve ears, 
tliey not hear :'ie, 
if ihoy have hands, m?iy 
the]/ not hit me, 
if they liave i .outbs. may

may
111 cly

thoy not :eak to Liefmayif tlioy have arms, 
tliey not x/ound i/e; 
may the mouths of dogs 
and
X/o 1Vos o8 seo 1 ed to me, 
1 iJeX/ise 'i:’ e moot]is of 
my enemies.
May Ï remain in pec.ce 
an d concor ; I, .hr. en.

of this type see fiazza 
• 1 24 ; Tei.xeira 1 h54 : o 5 j

O  J." or o inier .rayer 
I/ima 1946:122^12
4-3. Cii page 4C Boiteux gives o siiiilar .irsyei 
x/ords so arranged on the paper that they tcike • 
of cl cross.
See also Cabral 1957:170.

1960:123-124:
• 3 o i  t e u X  1 9 4 4  : 4 1

x/:i,
lO or.:

J
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13efore ti e is seiilod the luaker si-ould laake

repeated signs of tlie cross over it wit’ his right hand 
wliile requesting out loud all the orixfs to join together 
and give strengt’- to tlie orixa or saint wl o controls the
prayer inside tlie patu^, This request takes the form of
a spontaneous nrâ '̂ er. an example of x/hicli is transcribed here:

(1.2 )
9 A meu glorioso Pai, 

eu imploro, e rogo a Deus,
or çae peço a vos q u e  d(̂

a todos os orixas,
luzes ao dono desta oraçao

que e Sao Jorge,
que ele seja gLiaa e protetor
de todos aqueles que usarem 
ele,
que fecl e o corpo,
que livre das tentaço'es,
quebrando as forças 
dos inir.iigos,
que eles nao tenhaii força 
l^ara nunca atingir maiefrcio 
nenhum contz'a eles
que usarem.
Com o s poderes do Deus 
e da Virge;.i I-iaria 
Louvado seja h o s s o Senlior 
Jésus Cristo,
Que d 6  força e s a u d e

o. aqueles que usarem ele ; 
que seja para sur guardiao; 
seja para fechs.i' o corpo, 
e seja para eles o.dquirir
qualquer coisa na vida 
que eles que irai i para 
se-de s e nv olver.

My glorious fa tlie r,
I iMploz’e, cuid call on 
God
and ask you to give 
strength
to all the orixas, 
en 1 igh-1enr.ont to him 
to x/’'OM this prayer is
üicide.

Jorge,no oeing ,
that he may bo a guide 
and protector 
to all those who use 
this,
may he seal tjieir bodies, 
lead theM out of 
temptation,
sliattering the forces 
of their enearies, 
theit they may never have 
strength to bring about 
any evil-doing against 
those
x/ho use this ,
With the powez' of God 
and 111 e Vie gin 7. Ia ry,
Praised be C-ur Lord 
Jesus Cliri s t,
May lie gi ve s vrongth and 
health
to 11 ose X/;io use this; 
be it as a protection; 
be it to seal the body, 
and be it for them to 
acquiree
anything in life
they may requiz’o for tlioir
spirit ua1 d e v e1opm ent.
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In the majority of cases the Ocitra is no/ ready for 

use but (C,4) laentioued tiiat before ail lowing it to be 
used it should be tal.en to church by the niahez’ and lifted 
up in tlio right liand in ti'O direction of tiie ail tar at the 
nioiaent x/h.en the priest elevates the host.



A RSZA

tljG e!. tno.l
usually those that covc:r falrJ.yCertain prayer

iplaints ( v e r m  "as
individuals (often the patient hin-recite o. y orarnar

self)  ̂ but in more serious cases it is considered that ai 

cure will be more likely if someone i.dio specialises in 
such t]j.in.__.s is consulted, ( C. Ip) earned his lireliliood 
entirely h y  recitinp, prayers for ill people^ ari'l i;as 
known locally'- as a re%a:lor or l^onyedor (man who prays/ 
blesses), however, it is considered tlirt the cure will 
be considerably more effective and speedy if the prayer 
is recii.ted by a pai or : lae de santo, especiall%" in cases 
involving- t]i.e evil eye and/or the ill wind. The pa.i 
or inae de santo in such cases recites tl.e prayer in t'le 
normal fashion and never falls into the t m n c e  state 
at any s tape durinj the.ritunl,

host prayers are accoi ipanied by certain ritual acts, 
the iiiain one beiny the pent le bru shin p of certain, leaves 
in the slia.pe of a cross against t’o.e ^uitient ' s body, or 
that particulcir part of the body where tlio illness is located. 
This is very aliin to tlie idea bellind sacudida but in a 
reza the leaves only just toucli the skin as opposed to 
beinp; broujht down heavily on the bo hy, Iloreover, for a 
reza it is only necessary for tlie errandeire to ’«old three
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leaves of any one plant in liis lianl ./Iiilo for £t sacii-l.inlgi 
lie is required to hold definite nuiiii>ors of \vjvole sprips that 
may i/itlistand prolonged heavy treatment. Any other 
prescribed ritual i/ill be pointed out at the time oi 
tiranscribiny tTie prayer.

All infoi'jiiants stressed tT«at any herb may be used 
during' a reza ( al thougti (l,2) did not include her os that 
belong to Zxu ), There are, however, coi-tain herbs that 
informants single out from others as being particula.rly 
efficacious for use during a reza. Analysis of trieia 
shows that the majority are fairly evenly distributed 
auiong all the o ci:cas (see table), Tt should be borne 
in mind, liowever, that two of the herbs, (a r m d a  and 
man.ioricao )̂ have traditionally been used for rezas 
in Portugal and Spain and this nay be the principal factor 
behind their continued use in Brazil, and not their 
attachment to any particular orira.

Tab 1 e
Crixc' ITo, of herbs

Yenanj^ 10
Cnolu 8
Chcun 7
Nana 7
Yansan 6
Cgun 6
Cnossi 4
hxd 2
C;c:ala 3
Xango 2
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Vriiereas inx orniants are quick to point out tlio vorious 
herbs tli. t may be xaoe 1 flurinj a roza, the fact is that 
only five are used all the time, Tl.iese are: arruda^
/-'nine. lea.n.iericao. p i.n":ao ro::o. vassourinha de I'osr.a.é W m ' " # .  ■  ■ f  — i— I— JLi«i ■!■■■ II I I m i i t j  ^mmmÊÊmmmummmn mi m ■  — i— — .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■  w i ii ■  ii ■ ■■ «i ■

Senhora, It i.iay be si^nificaiit that ej.11 these lieros 
come under thie control, either wholly or partially, of 
Gmolu, the one exce^ tion being,- niEin.jericao, However, 
mar, iericao is controlled in part by Ilaiici, a feminine 
equivalent of Oiiiolu, -̂/lio is extreiiioly close to him in 
every way. She is considered to be very old and in one 
of the myths is depicted as t" e mother of Cmolu, It 
is stressed however theit the practice of using mnn.j eri cao 
and arruda may not be based on their association with any 
particular ori::-̂  but on tlieir traditiontil e.iiploymcnit in 
Europe to accompany a reza.

It is comriion to jnive one or more of the five herbs 
listed here growing either in tlie confines of the caV.oclo 
cult houses, or in front of a wliole row of ih/elling houses 
for the use of all the occupants. Ordinary ceP jocIo 
cult followers who are not members of tlie priestly 
hierarchy tend to take thjeir own herbs of their ov/n clioice 
to th>e pai or i.iae do santo when requiring a reza and tjiey 
inevitably choose one of (die standard five herbs usually 
found growing noEir their hiouses since it is very rare for 
people outside th'C priestly hierarchy to have a very deep 
knowledge of plant lore.
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As in thie c;.ise of sacudida, ifae oeitient stands 

opposite an open door all the way throngii the ritual.
Some ~>ci.is or i taos de santo actually prefer to conduct 
the reza inside the pe rn. ’(l, 3, i # 4, J, 6, C, 2, f , 3, C, S, 2 ),
Tl.ie prayer is recited in a low voice at very high' speed 
so that only one ox’ two words mtiy be caught, Past 
recitation was common in all cases observed and infoxvnant 
(C,3j mentioned that the reason for tiiis was to ensure tlmt 
tlie prayer was recited without the cur and eiro being 
distracted in any way that might i;ia].'.e him falter or 
nicilce a mistalæ, V/ere he to do so he i/ould have to start 
again from tlie beginning^ , (S,y) observed that a mistalce
in the recitation of prayers for the evil eye implies t]iat 
the evil inside the patient is beginning to affect t] e 
cure, id eiro, for fais reason it is comi.iou for the person 
reciting thj.e prayer to keep a small piece of dan da 
or e 1 o : acho in the left side of Ixis or her mouth, (C,2)
only ever conducts reza while wearing jiis patua, and (C,6) 
maizes cross vzitli a clove of al" o mac'' o over the pulse in 
•each wrist before commencing tixo reza. All informants 
maintained that it was comii.on to feel the fooce of evil 
when reciting a reza to cure the evil irind and/or ti c evil 
eye, and that it was for fnzls x'cason that some irotoctive 
measure s hi ou Id be taken.

1 Of, kozeira (1963^556) if ho points out that a prayer to 
Santo Antonio de Lisboa is infallible idieii recited 
without any mistakes, but valueless when recited witli 
errors.
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(il) Curing; ;>rEr^ers and t' eir relz.t Von tn i urth

It has been pointed out elsewhere how most cultures 
recall i.iyths and how these uiyt’us may ]lave enoriJtous significance 
for the wtiole corjramity:

iijyth is thought to express the a 1 >so 1 ute truth, 
because it narrates a sa cred • iator"; .........
Doing rea 1 and sa cr ad  ̂ the .uy ti beco. es exe; plciry, 
and consequent].y re. atalxle  ̂ for it serves as a 
model, ant’ by tlie sa-.e to]. 0̂ 1 us a Jus tif ic.t fcion, 
for all hi.a.ian actions. In otiior words, a myth is 
a t rue 1.1 i s tory of wh.at coi'ie to pass tub ti»e beginning 
of Time, and one \/hich provides tlie ^attern for 
hu .lan behaviour, (hlia.de 1 9 7 1 *2 3 ) "

liany myths refer back to a. ijoment in tioîo w]^en Man's
condition was radisifical, and mtmy creation my bus go
on to describe how so.ue form of catastropliv^ occurred
srjortly after creation which resulted in Man's forfeiting
Ills pciradisiacExl existence for the one he leads at present.
It is coauiion a.i.iong .uany cultures to a11e.ùpt to recreate
the state of paradise such as existed at tlie beginning
of the world, and tl îs is done pri.uarily by n.eans of
repetition of myth, 3y imitating the actions of the
God who created tlie world it is believed tiiat the person
.in question can leave his current diiwension and re-enter the
dimension of perfection tlia.t exi.sted before the catastro|il\e
occurred. Then, as lie e»»ierges out of _[)aLra.dise into
his familial' world he is a new .'icin cind feels refreshed.
Many infor^iants in Drazil u entioned that on er.erging froi.i
the trance state in which thiey licid been possessed by
their orix^s, tliey felt rested and refreshed. This
feeling ./-as once d escribed with th.e verb li'Uiex' (to c Ioeui),

; t a 1 i c s ar e D1 i. czd e ' s ,
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*G cri;:^ li;:pa o medium’ (the oi'ixa clo-iris tl'O .-edluii:)
(C.2).

Ciie iûetViod of tretrt.ient of ill.ieos among u.aiiy cultures 
is to recite uiyth and to re-enact tjio actions of the gods.
It is believed that by so doing the patient will

1trainscend the present moment, be transported to the |
beginning of tine and. f j.nally xviturn to the present in full ' 1
ii.ealth, hy being transported bad: to the moment of ]
creation lie is able to be created again. The notion of iJ
death and rebirth t’nit is coxn ion to i. ost acts of trass- i

I
forination nay be seen, there.Core, in the treatment of illness, 1
heichel-Dol iatoff ( 1 971 î 1 77“ 1 7'3 ) describes th.e treat*.lent ]
of illness as follows; 1

In principle, an illness is imagined as a *
wrapping, a thin blach. câ .-e that envelo^.-s the ,■
patient and niust be broken in some ;..anner to J
acco..g)lish bjiG cure. Obviously, this ca^ e rep- j
resents t’ e plcicenta, and the sick person hi.usolf j
is 0 0:11%,a red wi tli a foetus. An effective cure i
consists then in producing c\ birth.. That is j
sought is to rapture the envelope au;.l to |
reincorporate the pa.tJ.ent J.iito no%\ :al life. 1
There is one single word -ii.ahsaixl- meaning 
to cure and to be' born.
One of the ,.iain characteristics of most of t'le j

curing piwiyers currently in use in frazil is th ..t they |
belong to the tradition of myth, Thiey often tell a j
story wiiich is about the patron saint or saJmts of the j

illness th.at is to be cured, althoug'i mention of any *
saint, even a .fictitious one, appea:cs to be quite |
acceptable. SometJ xies t}.ie prayer taltes the foi'.i. o f 3

a conversât:* oa conducted between the saints and Jesus '
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Christ^ ill which Jesus Christ asxs the saints where t h e y  

are going. Then they reply tVmt tlie y are on their way 
to cure a certain illness, Jesus Christ tells them the 
ingredients w:i. th whi ci i to cure. The prayer tlren 
often ends with a recitation by both patient and curandoiro 
of one or more of the standard Catholic prayers (e.g. 
rat er lio s t e r, />ve h'r<ri.a, Cal ve 'e'̂ i na etc, ; .

Some infori.iants make distinctions between v/iic'n 
standard px’ayers sl'ould be sai<l defending on the sex of 
t/ie patient. If tl,e patient is a man, the Ave I '%'ia or 
Salve he/.in a should be recited, if a vroiuâo., the -h' ter 
T"oster o C-1 orJ_ei fatri (l.l, C.6, C.11, 0,1 4,3,1 ;,

The meeting and/or conversation as reported in the 
prayer is usually liistorictilly fictitious but both 
patient and curandoiro must believe thiit what is being 
recited is the trut-q for wi tliout sucli fa;i th it is th on gl it 
that no cure is possible, ’Sao as palavras de Jeus, e 
Deus cura, tudo ' (T'uey ai'e the v^ords of Cod and Cod cures 
every thin g) (G,6},

The c . ra. nle'i.ro, ' owever, tends to plEiy both pEirts.
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B.
There follows a trEuisciription of prayers v/itL. commentary
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Azi.a, ■ :al de azia (Heartburn)
(s.i)

Sant cl Iria 
tern tros fillias 
uni a fia 
outra cose
G outra cu^.i
mal d ' azia .

Santa Iria
lia. s thre o d ai. ig] it ers
one spins
another sews
auc,
mal

I d l e  o t j e r  c u r e s
azra.

For similar versions see Costa 1907:123; Lira 1044:281 
For virtually identical versions which mont.J on Gofiainstead
1 9 6 6 : 2 1 9
See also

01 :ria see Gonoalves 1933:51; Ma^alhaes
and V i oi ra Fi II lO 1 953-1 0 5 4 ; 45 ,
Craun 1950:37.
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C a 'ï? n a i. nil a c a i d a ( Jr>£LtT.imat:LOii of tl\e tlix'oat believed

to bo cao sod by a cliciiige in position 
of the Adam's apiile, known as ca .uaJ.nlia — 
liGiice c a. ■ i a i nb £\ c ci X c \ a, fallen j id a:u ' s apple,)

(c.7)2
Assim COmo o padre 
veste e reveste 
o soube ao altar 
a6 s i:n ca.upainba can da 
tu has de voltar 
para teu lugar.

( 0 . 1 3 ) ;
3 Portas fiber tas 

a frente para o mar 
a CEinipainha caida 
ciiega para seu lu gar 
com as cAaves do sacrario 
a t u a CO up an] j.i a _ 
teu do leyantar^

As tlie priest
robes ai id unro b e s
and goes up to tlie altar
so ca, 1 painlio. carda
must you return
to your place,

open doors 
facing tiie sea 
ca* ipain] curuia
return to your place 
with the keys of the 
sanctuary 
accomp any i ii g y o u ,

hdiile tlie prayer is being recited tJie patient 
must insert his finger in his mouth and press upwards 
on the palate wliJ.le the person reciting pulls tjie 
patient's hair with, one hand while brushing the leaves 
in the for,, of a cross over his A d c u u ' s  appie (C,13), 
(C,7) however, omits pulling the hair^.

5 For a similcir version see ihuorim 1959:137.
6 Cf, fuclcett ( 1 9 2 6 ; 3 6 0 —3 6 9 ) wl.o refers to a complaint 

known as ' fallen palcite ' cured by i’ulling the patient's
. hair sliar^ily and striking tlie back of his neck*
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Cobroiro or IvioiLn, ;e (oliinglGs)

It is coiuuonly believed tbo.t tliis illness is caused 
by an insect or animal such as ei toad ox' lizard eii.ther 
crawling over a piece of clothing whicii is subsequently 
worn, or actually coming into pliysicEil contact v/ith the 
skin. The rash is looked upon as covering the area 
contEiminExted by the animal. It is believed tiiat if tlie 
tw'O ends iieet, the patient will die (l,2 and uassl: ) 
Different ritvials accompany the curing pï*ayors : ei solution
of water and salt is prepared in c*. saucer. The leaf is 
then dipped in the saucer and crosses are described over 
the affected aree..,
(0.13)
ij.

Eu vir.i de ho ta a 
do rct.iLiria 
rezando cooreiro

I came fro.m ho. .e 
on a i'ilgrimage 
s a y 1 n g p r ay e i's f o r

de cobrar cobreiro -’s cohrcria
Cooreiro de s a. p 0 cobreiro fro... toads
cobreiro de aranha cobreiro fro 1 spiders
cobreiro de cobra cobreiro fr .sne.lzes
cobreiro de lagartixa cohreirco from 1izard s
cobreiro de quanto fô:c biclio coh3"ei 'i.'o from all
iieçoiihent 0 liar.;f Lil creature s
C0:Ji ra rao ver de 3fi tl 1 cl green twig
e agua fria and cold water
CO.a os po d e 3:•es de Deus with, God '8 power
e da Virg:em Maria, and tirât of thie Virgi

The follO '-iig rayer is accompanied by the saiie gestures 
except tj'iEit the leaf used must be va ssouri.nha de ho ssa 
Senhora and the mixture u.ade witl» three pinches of salt.

7 See also hoIrignes 1Q07:274; Gouveia 1p26:p2: 
Cabral 1 957 :1 Op ; Lis guiben 1 9^9 :497 î fuc’rott
1 9 2 6 :3 7 4 ,
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(S.1)
Ell vim de Homa I came from home
de roi.iaria . on a pilgrimage
rezando cobreiro * saying prayers for cobreiro
de cobra fz’oui snales
lagartixa lizards
sapo toads
e aranha and spiders
com I'cUiio verde with a green twig
e agua fria and cold wo ter
com os poderes do Deus with God's power
e da Virgem Maria. and tliat of tite Virgin.

In another case the liquid is pure vinegar and after use
tlie leaf must be left in the sun to dry. The letters
JMJ standing for Jesus, Maria, Josd (Jesus, Mary, Joseph)

Q
may tlion be written in ini: over tlie affected area ,

(3.5)6
Meu Santo Antonio My Santo Antonio
Assim como esta folha é virgem As this leaf is virgin
Essa doen^a trimoem So is this illness
Assim como esta folha uorror As this leaf dies
Essa doen^a tambem. So i lay tliis illness.

(1 ,2 ) gave the following prayer that should be recited 
three times every day for three days :

(1.2)
7 Venlio de homa * 1 come from home

de romaria on a pilgrimage
curando cobreiro curiri: ; coi-rerro
de bicharia caused by ani.ials and

insects
com ramos verdes witi. green tw^rgs
e agua fria and cold v/ater
com os poderes de Deus with God's poi/or*
0 Virgem Maria. and that of the Virgin,

The prayer ;.iay also be accoiupanied by a s%,'mho lie 
cutting, the cobreiro itself being metaphorically seen
as
over the affected area with' khe stalT: of a iis 'ona leaf
s a y in g  :

o ox . Costa 1907:123-129; Magalhues 1966:193-199;
C1 i ■/ e ;i. r a 1 9 4 f. ; G p - 8 6 ; Cunha 1951:9, G ab r £v 1 1 > p 7 :1 0 h ,

in ani'.al with a head and a tail. Crosses are r.ade j
4
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(0.6)
s

Cobreiro bravo Bold cobroi.ro
Bu te cor to a c ab e p a . 1 c*.it off y our lie ad .

A s ilia 11 piece is tien cut off the stalk at t/ie end where
the leaf used to gro ,.r. Then the stalk is again Crushed
over the aroa. saying :

Coiireiro bravo - Bold col rpeiro
Bu te corto o rabo, Ï cut off youi' tail ,

A small i)iece is then cut off the ot,l.ier end of the stalk,

The above is r e p e a t e d  three times followed by:

Essas segiiintes palavras The following words
Bnt re go ci Sao llartim 1 dedicate to Sao hart .Im
o a Sao Goncalo, and Sao Gonpalo.

There now folloi/s the Pater hooter in. Portuguese, ^11

the pieces are tl en threaded onto a string i/hich :i s tied

to for..I a loop and hung on a tree (C,6),

Ano ti.er e:i<a uple of symboJ.ic cut ting involves tlie

reciter holding a bunch, o.G coerana leaves at one ei.id while

tl e patient holds th;e other. The reciter cuts the leaves

during tixe folloi/irig dialogue :

(1.2)
9

Patient: C que esta fazendo? That are you doing?
.Ileciter: Bstou cortando cabepa Ï a;.i cutting off iiea.d,

corpo e rabo, body and tail*

This is repeated th.ree times tiie.ri the following is said

while tijo affected area is brushed witli vassourioha dp
I ToS3a Senhora steeped in vinegar:

Eu viii de homa 1 came .fro..; Roi.ie
de roi.ioria on a pilgrimage
rezando cobreiro sa.yin̂ ; jiray ers for c-breiz o
de cobraria de cohrax'J.a
se foi de sapo be it fro.u ci toad
de cobra a sna.ke
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de lagarto 
de lagartixa 
de aranlia
COL: os poderes de Deus 
e de Sen’ior dao Dente
eu tii.ro voce de aqui 
corn 0 8  poderes de Deus 
e da Virge* , Maria,

lizards big 
or Si lall 
a spider
VI :i. t h Go d's %'o er
an 1 td:at of Senj.ior Sao
Bento
X cast you out of here
\ritb God ' s %)ovrer
and tliot of too Virgin •

T/.e conversation te clinique is common in n.aiiy cobreiro 
oora-’̂er ; So? .etii .es tlio conversation is between two sEiints

1 1

1 0

altliotigli Liore often it is between a saint and Jesus Christ

9 See ^nynard Araujo 1958:137; Toixeira 1954:36-3%.
10 Tjie two saints ...ay iu ve identical or very simi.lax-

na.xios.
Santa IriEi p or gun t ou a Santa Iria 
Cobreiro bravo co-.i que se curaria, 
Co.u ra io verde e agua fria,
GOi o no tie de Deus e da Virgo.. Maria
oo COL: as so curaraa, (N u n es 1950:44)
SciO Andrao pergunton a Santa Aodria 
Cobreiro brabo com que se curari.a 
— Co: i ra.ro verde e agua fria 
Bu: no me de Deus e da Virgeiu Maria, (Paula 1951:27)
Santo Mg.xdio perguntS pra Santa Dgida: - Co m que se 
cura ia.pige ou cobrero? Arrespondeu Santa Dgida: - 
Com funcho o agua fria, Padre Mosso e A v e - Maria, 
(Teixeira 1954 :38),

11 Mxai.aplcs of such types Liay be found in Doiteux 1944 :35, 
3 6 ; Ca. .pos 1967:118^ Gouveia 1926:33, 34; Magalhaes^ 
1 9 6 6 :2 0 0 - 2 0 1 ; -lomero 1954:673,
For other curing prayers using dii.fferont techniques 
see: fas 1954:75,76; Braun 1950:57; Campos 1967:119;
Nunes 1950:43,44, 47; Valle 19 6 3  :607-608,
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Dor de C aboya ( IleadEiclie )

(1 ,2 ) uses prayers for the evil eye to cure headaches, 
and (0 ,1 3 ) uses the same prayer as for sol ua co.hepa 
(see beloi;, 237).

Tjie following, ]loifever, is used exclusively for 
headaches desgite the fact t’oat the sun is mentioned as a 
possible c.ause.
(s.l)
10

Foi Flavia.no e Lauri.ano 
iiuiua fonte quo cha..ua-se 
o monte
pegar uma follia do monte 
de Oliveira
para rezw.r dor de (^^beça 
se ( <̂ ) d e.. qhaqu eta 
de male ta 
de sol 
e de soreao.
Volta Lauz'iano e Flaviano
junta-se area co.r, area 
quando a barea de Noe 
descer e subir 
a dor de cabota do doente 
passera
coni a agua do fonte 
do monte
com Jesus e Jo so e l.ari?i,-__ . „ _ • . _ . J _ A . ' * D

-hlaviano and Laux'ic-ino went 
to a spring called 
the iucxnit
to pluck El .Leaf of mountain 
olive
to say prayers for headache
for iiiigraine
foi' stabbing pains
from the sun
from the ni^ht air,
COil 10 back Lauriano and 
Flaviano
join toiiple with teinple 
wlien Noah ' s ark 
falls and rises 
the T'Eitient ' s headache 
will go
with, tl e water of ti e
moun tain s :)ring
0 esus i.ary

iue ass am ; e J a., bo be xt.
mo 

uien.
osep/i.

12 Probably a corruption of enxa.gu eca : migra m e .
13 .Described by (d,l) as a sudden skEirp j_)ain,
14 For other ^ra.yers for headaches hut whicTu 'bear no

reso:.:blance to tl e one ti-an scribed, see Aiiori .' 1;. 5S':1
Ilaynard Araujo 1 Del ;340-341 ; Lima 1 946 :1 1 7~1 1 3,
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Dor ce loi- tes ( To o tha c'i e )

Guine loaves (preferably) should be brushed over the 
area affected to the accomp eux im e ii t of this prfiyer :
(0.5)
11

lieu Sao I.anso aman sad or 
que ama.isou os touros e 
os loao b 1'£tVo ( si c ), 
assi.'i hei de Ei...ausar 
essa dor do deute 
que %)ara mim esta com 
t o d o s o s d i ab o s ,
0 sangue corro: 
o cor a ça o s e b ex t e ; 
o îTîcil dessa dor de doute 
val para as oiidas do L,ar

Sa o Mau so, t ani e r 
%\d 1 o t a.. 1 e d t b' e b u 11. s 
and the fierce lions 
s o mu s t 31
t a. e tliis tco tha cl * o 
whicli is 
bedevilling me.
Til e b 1 o o d flous 
the heart beats 
tie pain of t 'is toot/; 

sagrado.disappears in the waves of 
the sacred sea.

The majority of curing prayers for tootliac’.a, liowevei', 
visually refer to 3S, felonha^ ̂  or fetiro who are often 
depicted sitting on a stone, such as in the folio wing 
example :
(C.13)
1 2

Bstava Santa felonha 
Sent ad a nvima pedra fria.
Veil chegando a Virge/i l.ciria, 
per gun t El ado :
— tue es t a f azen d o f e 1 o nh a 
sentada nesta pedra fria.?
-13 dor do dent os SenhorEi 
e nevralgia,
-Assim, _ elonha, como eu trago
este me/lino 
s entado no braço 
(pie liasceu d<j ventre, 
por Devis eu llie jure 
que Ihe passe essa dor de dente, swear yovii' tooth/iche x/ill

Santa felonha if as 
seated on a cold stone.
The Virgin came along 
asking :
in : Ext are you doing felonha, 
si 11ing on th.at 
cold stone?
It's too t lia. c ̂. e a nd 
neuraJ-gia, ...y La.dy.̂ 3 e 1 onlia, 
as I carry on ; -y ar/i this 
child
that was born of
Lie, in God's na/io 1

felo sol nascento 
pela Ivia poente

pass away %
By the risin^ sun 
ail'd the Setting moon

15 St. A% ) ollonia,
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por Nosso Senlior • Josufi Cris bo by our Lord Jesus Olii'ist
Que llie passe rel^ulia Ixiy feloulia's tootliaclie
esta dor do dente , leave 3ier,

The reference to the sun or tlie moon J.s common, reflecting
the notion tliat toothache may be related to tlio movements
of celestial bodies^

16 For variations see: Amorim 1955 :142-14g ; Boiteux 1944
3 5 ; Campos 1967:150; J^sar 1941:155: Lima 1946:
119-120; Teixeira 1954 : 44 ; Vieira Filho 1953-1954 : 46. 
For other prEiyors for toothache see farroso 
Cabral 195?:I4l-l44; Gomes 1951:191; Gr 
1 9 2 6 : 0 6 ; Vasconcellos 1 832 : 20 ; Mr.galhac 
Nunes 1950:45; Faula 1951:29; Silva 19%

17 C f ,  P i a z z a  ( 1 9 6 0 : 1 2 9 )  w h o  ^ i v e s  a  i i r a y e i '  C o .  
addressed to the x.uxxing moor,
Cf, also Cabra.l (l 957:142) who recox-ds the ^e.’.err.., 
belief that toethach.e could derive fi-om pz'ol0.1 ̂ ed 
exposure to the sun.

19 4 ; :44l;oia.
1 9 6 6:228;a—g •
r t00 the. c lie 4
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En.gae;;o ( 011 o I ci 11 ̂ £ ± t s )

Prayers for exi/ças 'o are usually very slioi't on account 
of the J.nmediate clanger whicn faces the patient. The 
reciter makes crosses vcitli his thUi.ib over the patient's 
throat,
(c.1 1 )
13Eor.iom boLi Good man

mu1 her rnim bad woman
esteira velha old rush mat
espinha na garganta, bone in the throat.

The prayer refers bach to a legend in which, Jesus C’lrist
(S,4 stipulates Jesus Christ and St, Peter) arrived
disguised as a beggar at a liouse and asked for food and
lodging, île was well received by the husband but tlie wife
grumbled, refused to give him any o'" the chicken she
was preparing for the family dinner, and senb Ilim outside
to the yard to sleep on an old mat. Th.e following morning,
after si e had sent the visitor ai/ay, she choked Tiers elf
on one of the chic' en bones, Ker husband went in search
of the beggar who taught him the prayer and revealed his
true identity (C,p)^^,

Cf, the versions of t' is legend and examples of prayers 
given by Campos 19 6 7 :120-121; Amorim 1959:135-136; 
hagalhaes 1966:20%; Teixeira 1954:49; faz 1954:73. 
ether sources quote variations on the above in v/l.icTi 
Sao hraz (or "r.as ) is also ashed to intercede : e,g,
Sao Bras Dispo/l'omem bom e v.iulhvxr uia/Este ire veil, a e 
ceia ma/Foi Deus ITosso Senhor quern disso/que es de 
desengasgar, (Gonçal/es 1933:51).
For other exu vpl.es of bh.is see A: oriz, 1959:137,
Ga /pos 1 9 6 7 : 1 21 ; Cesar 1 941 :1 66 ; rTunos 1 950 : 4̂ r : 
komero 1954:11,6 7 I.
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Prayers directed exclusively to dao Braz oi'der him 

to clear tlie patient's tlirocit by rialcivig the obstacle go 
up or down i/n.ere appropriate:
(X. 1) 
14

Sao Braz bispo 
EscraVo de Cristo
suba ou.jdesçci 
obodeça

Bi 8liop Sao Braz 
Slave of Christ 
go up or down 
obey.

(C.ll) gave tliG following %.)rayer which does not 
fit into either of the categories already -given:
(G.13)
1 5Bu vi Seal or de hazard 

sois alegria de queia 
tern fd.
Esta garganta vai sarar 
este engasgo vai acabar, 
Coj.i essas oraçoes 
sua garganta vai puri
fie £ir,
Deus cpie Ibe beiiza 
coui esta cruz 
pecado nosso perdoai 
Jesus,

X saw our Lord of Nazareth 
you, t’-o joy of those 
wl I o 11 a V o f a i t ■ ',
This thi'oat i/ill lieal 
this choking will end,
•.vithi these prviyers 
your ti;roat will be 
cleansed,
God bless you 
witT’i this cross 
and forgive our sins 
o] i Jesus,

For variations see Cabral 1957:124; Gouveia 1926:2' 
Anorim 1959:135, Birnfeld 1951:59; Lagalhaes1966:208.
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BxdL'sJ T 'el.' {Evt'jS ipo.1 as)

I'rayei'S for orplslpela are usually accompanied by
t’-‘e application of olive oil with herbs (l.l), a feetiier
(1 .2 ,0.5)^^, or esparto grass (C.1)^\ Ctt (1957:71,4-2)
points out ho.; certain prayers have been adapted to suit
local conditions, hence in Bahia where sheep are rare,
sheep's wool is not used. The words of the prEiyor,
however, wliicli often contain the ingredients for the cure,
tend not to cl/ange, (l,2) who supplied prayer I6 underlined
the im%i or tance of reciting it verbatji-i but stipulated the
use of a feather to apply the oil and not sheep's wool as

9 pmentioned in tlie prayer ,
Sometimes the %;atient is required during recit-ation 

of ti e prayer to sit witli the foot corresponding to tlie side
of his body in which, the disease lias the greater hold resting
on the bach of a tortoise. He should press fir .ly on tlie
tortoise so as not to allow it to move (l,2)^^.

20 Cf, fietschy (l939:20) i/lio ..lentions that the In cas used
to use lla.-wi wool and foatliers in order to arrest 
bleedin^, Braun ( 1*95C ; 56-57 ) mentions usin^ a ch.ichen 
feather, faula (1951 :23) records tl,e use of IcW'b's
wool, Blach wool and butter were proscrJ.oed in Britain 
'probably for unction' (Black 1833:117)* See also Lis 
quiben 1945:275,276,235,

21 Cf, Lis .lui ben 1945:235-236, 1949:310-311; Carneiro e
Lina 1 9 4 3 :16, 26ff,

22 Cf. Cabral 1957:95.
2 3 hagalhaes (l >66:.222; quotes Iiodrigu.es i/ho Lient ions itoi/

lieepin^, a .jaboti turtle in the house helps to cure
eii .1-i.rola. . he suggests this luay be indigenous in 
origiji, Cf, Li.a a (1946:92/: 'Ter Ui 1 c^gado em casei
évita a. entrada dos i.ialef f cios ' ,
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Prayers for eri sipola may take the fona of a conver

sation between 33, Peter and Pa.nl and Jesus Clirist on tlie 
road to Rome, It is very common to give synonyms for 
eri si lela a.nd other illnesses tlirougii a fear that menti, oning 
the name of the illness may be dangerous and enti.ce it to 
stay longer in th.e "oody. Synonyms for ei'isinel.a will 
be underlined in tlie text,
(1 .2 )
16

Pedro Paulo foram a Roma 
Pedro Paulo vinham do Roma 
Jesus Cristo os eu controu 
Jesus Cri .s t o liies 
pergunton:
- Pedro .-aulo, o que vai 
em Roma?-
- I.uita ziy ole e 
eri sipola
e nmita gonte morro dela-
- Pedro Paulo volte.„ atr^: 
va curar 0 3 deputes, -
- Com «que .Cenlior? —
- Com azeite de oliva 
la do ovelha viva 
com as graças de Pous 
e da Virge..: Rai'ia 
que tu curorias, -

(c.fi)
1 7 Pedro Paulo foi a Roi/a' 

co ' Jésus se encootrou,
- Para onde vai Po.:lro 
e Paulo?-
- Vou. curai' mal de ...onte 
3en] 10 r -
- Co m que vos ci ira? -
- Coi., aseite Ponlior 
G as très palavras
da Santa s si..: a frindade 
e 0 8 dose apostolos 
que te aco. ipanhou, -

Pedro Paulo '.'■ont to .loixe 
Pedro Paulo car 0 fro Rome 
Je su.s Cliris t let them 
Jesus Chris t: 
a.siied tl.eji;
— Pedro Paailo, i/l at is 
going on in Rome ?-
- much erysij^'Olas
and many are (Ring of it,-

return 
0 si cm, -

- Pedro I'aulo, 
go and cure t’
- l.'ith i/h.at, i ord? -
- with O l i v o  oil 
1 i VG la:j.b ' s voo 1 
wiLt’i th(G grace of God 
and tlie Virgi.i Rax’y 
will you cure. -

Pedro Paulo went to lioi.e 
and mot Jesus.
— '.nier.0 are you goiU; 
and Paulo? -
- 1 ' m goi:

e d r o  J

g to cure ery.sn.g- 
elas, Lord -
- Ri.tT what do you cure? -
- f i t '  oil, Lor.Pt . 
end til o' three suirds
of t",e R 0 .31 Roly Trinity 
and the twelve aviosties 
idio accoi.qianied you, -
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(3.1 )
Pedro e Paulo 
foi er:i Roma 
no earnin' o eue on trou 
J e sû s Cï'i s t o ,
S1G per guntou
- que que lui por la, 
Pedro Paulo? -
Blo respoudeu
- I-ial do 'ionte Seulior, -
- Volta—se atras 
Pedro Paulo
Va rezar aquele nau
para nunca mai s dar. -
- Coin que rezo Senlior?
- Cleo de oliveira 
azeite te sarara
coai os poderes de^^eus 
e da Vix'gej.i Mari a ,

Pedro and l'aulo 
•v/ent to Rome 
on the way they met 
Jesus Christ.
Tie asked
- I7hat * s going 
Pedro Paulo? - 
Tl ley replied
- Erysipelas,
- Go back 
Pedro Paulo 
Go and say prayex 
illness
so it never returns. —
- Pith what sT a 11 X %)i'ay, 
L-o rd I -
- Olive oil
oil will cure you 
with th.e power of God 
and the Virgin Ro.ry, -

on tliere, 

Loril, —

for that

One other prayer records a conver 
and 11 ir e e I war y s,
(C.13)
19Estava senta.io numa praia 

Vem chegando tres Marias 
Maria 1'a.rta, Maria 
iladalena e Maria i.ae 
de Jesus, pergimta.iido ;
- i>ue esta fazendo nesta 
praia? -
— Rezando < '.al do monte

; El tion beti/eeu tlie reciter

e mol da uraia- 
— Reza CO,.) no me do
e do PiIho e do 
Esprrito chin to, -

- ai

X was sitti'ig or a beEich 
and three larys came along 
Maria Marta, Maria 
Madalona and Mc’ria Mother 
of Jesus, c.is 1 :ing :
— Vhat a.re you doing on 
this beach?—
- Saying prayers foi'
lua.l do / oo te

..1 -  ... —

J na/.e of the
mo. Û.I. E<o.
- rray ru u 
Pat' 'or
of the S(.m and of 
tlie Moly 3-iirit, -

24 Similar versions somoti,\os involving different saints on 
a different j o urne y are given by Coj ipos 1 9 6 7 ; 1 27-1 25-î
Eias 19 rj_ :X, 1 6 9-1 7 0
Vasco nc e1 Ins 19 0 6
1 9 4 5 :2 7 4mm2 7 6 ,2 7 8 ,71
Toixe ri. rin 1 9 5 5 1 ,53e I/i' . 194 3 ;1(j ff.

Con çal 1938:40; 
9 5 1 :2 8 ; 
AO 1958:1 

Valle 19b3;600-602:
j.iih6n

ro
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Another type of prayer traces the progress of tlio 

illness as it is forced ont of tiio body towcirds the sea;
(7 .3 )20

Isi 'ira, i si i^ela, is j. lelao ̂ !sipr.p^ i si jo la,
islpelao.

:i >ra. z:' lelao lac
do tntaiio vai para o os so 
do osso vai para a carne 
da ca.rrie vai para a pele
da. v)0 le vai para, a miare vazante^^.

z 1 'ra, ^ ______
go fro. : 'h e marrow to tlie] 
bone, fro 1 ’oone to f1.esh,"| 
fro i flesh to sl:in 1
from shin to the ebbing | 
t i de , j

The following version, however, gives a list of synonyms 
for the illness, all of i/hichj are then tl rown in the sea:
(G.I3 )
21

hu vx Senhor de Naza.re
Sois alegria de quern tern fe
I.Ial do monte, r-al da raia
e as malditas esiyeIn
e as malditas esire.ln.s.
que jogo nas ondas do mar.

X saw our Lord of 
Mazai'e th
You, th.e joy of those 
wh o hav e f Eli tl ',
Mal de .,,onte. i.:n 1 da 
praia
and the >. ; rote 1 > o d 
e s i  pelas
and the wretched 
esi ' 'Oln.s
wiiich X tl mow in the 
waves,

25 Similo.r versions are given by Teixeira 1954:53?
Nunes 1950:4?; hagalhaes 1966:223; Campos 19o0:132; 
Doiteux 1944:37; harroso 194>: 444.



26 For o Fie r 'lof initions of e s i ; i n] i o 1 a c a x d g seo
particularly Fiso 1640:22-23; Ga. >os 1 9 6 7 :3 6 -3 7 ; 
îcagalliaea 1 >66:223; Gonçaivos 1918:36; L-ao Faolo 
1 9 7 0 :1 , l4l- 1 4 7 ,

21 6
E spin] ) o 1 a c a a d o. (for explanation see text below)

There is no direct equivalent of 0 sinl 1 o 1 a ca.xda 
in scientific ;.iedical terminology, and tlie name may be 
applied to any pain in the ciiest, bach or stomach that 
stops a person holding himself fully upright. The term 
e s p i nh 01 a card a may be a^'plied to a whole range of different 
indispositions for •'which scientific medicine has separate 
nax'-es, but it refers most coLu .only to a pain localised 
round the base of the rib-cage^^, Espinhela c(j:lda. is
regarded as being very serious since it may lead to other 
illnesses such as tuberculosis, cancer, liver and ]:eart 
complaint , (C*1 3 ), cr to prolonged restricted hres:.thing
(C.6 ), (x.2 ) uses one and t’:e same prayer (2 2/ for j
es pinI :e 1 a ca6 backache a m ’ any forii of serious indisposition Ï
such as coronary thrombosis and tuberculosis. All jiiformants Î

■ 1agreed ti*ai; es->i:d-iela car da. may bu inflicte.? bv the evil q
1eye 03* co..e on the ill wind, J
1

Diagnosis consists of i •.easnn̂ 'ing cortain parts of |
tlio body and coj.paring the .•■.easuresuents with other parts, -1

I
1 1 is believed tln t tlie ;.gerson concerned has contrnoted I
esp3.nl ole•-. 0:aia if tîiere i.s any disjarity beti/ee > tlio t-/o |
measurei.ieats, The . 'ost usual 'toclinique is to . .easure i
with a piece of string fro/, the elbow to the tip of the '
little fin_e:r and the i to stretch the resultiu length . .!
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of string from one sl.onlclex' to Einotlier, If the string
is too long the person concerned is believed to be
suffering from es. linjiola car da (l, 2 , C, 6 , C, 1 1 .

This procedure nost probably finds its origins in
thie ancient practice of girdle-measuring in Europe,
Thomas (l9?1 :1Q4) quotes a document of 1 3 6 6 vrliich describes
a similar met'lod :

sjto measure th the girdle or band of any such
persons being sick or Tuuinted, from her elbow
to her thumb, craving God for Saint Charity 's 
sake tha t if [ tliey] be haunted with a fairy, 
yea or no, she may Inioi/, an-.i saith tliat if it 
be so tiiG band wi 1 1 be shorter and her cut;it 
will read ! furtiier thcui commonly it dotli,

and he goes on to conclude :
Tjie assumption beliind it was t’nat tlie presence 
of cin evil spirit ('fairy') irould reflect itself 
in the inconstancy of the jieasui'ed length,

A similar procedure is mentioned by Gifford ( 1 93<7 :87-88 )
witli reference to the southern Slavs:

The victim stands with firms outstretched at 
sîioulder level v/hile the good witds, muttering 
magic words, loasures with twine the distance 
fi'o ;i le "t heel to chin, f 1 0 .1 right ixiddle 
fingertip to left middle f i n g e i ' t i f r o m  left heel 
to rig’-t hand, and fro... rigl.t heel to left hand,
Diffoi*er.ces in measure.lent give diagnosis and 
prognosis, and cutting the twine with a In life after 
each ieasuroiuent cuts away the sickness.
In Brazil it is believed tînt an essential part

of tissue has become dislodged and 'fallen' from its
rightful place and tl;e prciyers often refer to 'raising'
it to its foi\..er position.

27 Amori. .1 ^1959:139; records an ider.tical method, Lis |
Quiben (1943:288,293,714) compares the , .ea.suro..*cnts of |
each of the patient's hands, ar. is and legs* odrf gi,ez ]
Lopez ( 1 f’/'4 : 1 1 9— 1 20) co:!.pci:res tlie lengtl,s o f tlie ]
patient's ari.is. ^

J
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(1.2)
2 2

Deus quando andou no 
mundo
esiîiiijiela caida levantou 
peito aberto, area, aborta 
leva.iit ou
coma ajuda de Deus 
e da Virgom Ilaria, Anem ,

b b en Go d vr al ke d 
the world
he rais e d es : inîiola 
carda
open cbest, open rib- 
cage
he raised
with tlie help of God, 
and the Virgin Mu.ry, 
Alien,

Sometimes the reciter of the prayer stands bei'iud 
the patient and pushes together both sides of tlie rib-cage 
(C,6 , 0,1 1, G,13,1,0), The expressions 'peito aoerto* 
and 'arca(s) aberta(s)' refer to a possible collapse 
in tlie structure of the rib-cage :
(c.13)
23

Voio Fedro e faulo 
de Iloi.ia
no caminiio eacontrou 
com Josus Gristo 
Jesus Gristo erguntou :
- Aonde tu ve.is redro
e Paulo? -
- Senhor eu vim do Roma -
- 0 que foi que tu 
encontrou? -

S en h 0 .0, eucontrei 
peito aborto, 
encontrei as areas 
abertas,
torçao na caixa dos 
peitos
t o x’ p a o .n a s a r cas 
e toi'cao na boca da

Pedro and Paulo came 
froLi Pioi iO
on tl.ie way tl.iey met
Jésus GLirist
Je su s Cl r i s t a s I-: d :
— lïl.iero liave you 
come fx'om
Pedro a 11 d P au .To? -

Lor xro.;i a o m e  -
- iVnd i/.b.at did you 
find thex‘o? —
- Lord 1 found 
open chests,
I found open rj.b-ca_.es,
tifis t ed ribs

and twisted breastbones.e s%iinT.iela,
ether prayers refer to the windows of a house facing t-;e 
sea but it j. s net clear wliethex' this :i. s in tended to ;.;ai.:e 
the e.? . ' j. 11T1. e 1 a ce xd a sympatlie ti cally turn towards and

2u For sii.ilax' versions see xmpos 1367:112-113; César
1941:139; Ldmundo 1532:4-74; liagalhaes 1 9 6 6 :2 2 6 ;
Paula 1932:17.
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ultimately disappear in the sea or whether tlie house 
Siiould be an example to tlie e s : > :i- nî ; e 1 a c a % d a of some thing 
solid and unslialceable,
(1.2)24

Sao redro fez sua casa
con: quatre janelas, 
duas para o mar 
G duas para a terra,
Assim quero e s n  nbe 1 a 
te le van tax’
por Sao Pedro e Sao faulo 
e todos os santos e santas 
da corte do ceo,
Assim espinh.ela cjiega 
a teu lip .ar.

Sao redro made his 
house
wi ti l f our windows 
two facing bhe sea 
and two facing the 
land.
So esninliela, I wish 
to raise you
by S, red.ro and S, . avilo 
and all tl.e saints 
in tl'.e h.ea'/enly courts. 
So e s ir 1 ie 1 a x’e111rn
to Y or grace.

23
J

Encoitrei Sao Pedro 
e Sao Paulo no ca.inho 
J e s u s  ̂• o r gi.i n t a ;
— Pra onde vai
Pedro e V'auloY-
— Vou cux'ar do espinlvela 
carda, -
— So.ID curas, Pc Iro e 
P au 1 o ? -
— Tenho a minb.a casa 
com quatre jau.elas 
viradas para o riar.
Assit) Gs_ inhela cardq^.^ 
volta >̂ara. sou lugar'”̂ , -

I met 3, Pedro
and 3, Paulo on the road
Jesus asl.s :
- Vhei’e are you going 
•? edro a a d P au 1 o ? —
- to cure es 'iiP ela
caada^—
— how do you cure, Pedro  ̂
and Paulo? -
— I have my house 
v.uLth four '-.'indows 
t oward s the s o a ,
So os ,inhela carda
go l.iacl. to your _'lacc. 

Another exa pie of sym%ia.th;/ may be found in the 
type of prayer th'.at requests the os : inhela. to return 
to its original position as effortlessly as the iest 
ascends ti.e altar:

(1 . 1  )26
iissim coi.io o iiadre 
Veste e reveste 
e soube pai’a o altar 
es iinhiela car da
volte para sou lu..ar"iO

A s the priest 
hobos and rerobes
And ascends t’ e ultuj.’ 
So os d.rihsela car .la
TO uac to YOU 'lace,

29
90 'J. $

Boiteux 1944:36-37.
Lima 1 946 : 1 28 ; Teixeira 1 f f i h  : 33 «
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"ronxo (Kae .orr’nase, flux. )

FroLTXo is a v/icle ter.. i t';u; t is a^^lied to bleeding'
of all foi’ Particularly abiiorinal iacnstruation^ nose

,31bleeds and cuts'
Prayers simply call upon tlie blood to coayulate :

(3. 1 ) 
27 San^ne te..!-te era ti

Como Nosso Sen'ior Jesus Cris to
teve e;a si
Sangue tem-te nas veias
Como nosso Seab.or Jesus Gris'bo
teve na cela
Sanÿ'Lie teai-te no corpo
Como nosso Jo^bor Jesus Cristo
teve no borto^^.

31 oodj be conta.ined 
As i't If a 8 contained 
in our̂ Ĵ ori.i Jo sus 
Cliri st'̂"''
Blood, stay in tj*e 
veins
As our Lox'd Jesus Cltrist 
bad at tbe Suppei- 
Blood, stay in tjie body 
As our Lord Jesus Christ 
Stayed in tlie Garden,

31 (19p*-' 6 5 ) uses t’le terj:i to describei . a ^ - n a r .  1 n r  a u  j o 
diarrbooa.
Cf. Vo_e1(1 : 70 :1 38-1 
’flux’ or ’blood',' flux’ uero a _• xlied to dysentery in

■'} ivbo /Mentions hou the terms
See also Cabral 1937:128.

I ere is unclear and t] 'C t.rcnslation at'fceaipts 
>roxi--.ici.t ion o f the tri.n̂  . .ea.ni.ny.

Boiteux 1 S'4
1 9 0 7 :

P o u v e z  E l  I u  o  m  )  o  :  L i / i a

Lor'kb America,
Tbe sense 
only an a_ _
For vu.riations see Aj;;orin 1939:139-l40;
4l ; Oa.'. pos 1 9 ^7 :1 2 3 ? C^sar ; Costa
1 2 7 - 1 2 9 ; Goncalves 1938:37; Gouveia 1C

%^PP,

1 946 : 1 1 8 ; hayair.aes i9 6 0 : 201-204 ; f aula 1 9 5 2 :1 
Fiaz%a 1 1 6 0 :1 2 1 .

by 1 cLenxie
A very siitiilar
1 9 2 7 :7 4 .

) r  a y  e r  z  n  jl/.a t  z  n
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Jn.>;ua (3ubo)

Tn.':ua can be cared by polntinj a Iraiife at a larye
star in the ni^ht sj/v and sayinj :
(T.2)
23

l’xinîia estrola, 0 star
esta inyua disse this iti- Ain, said
que i:iorra. vos may you die
0 viva ela, and it live.
Eu dino que I say
niorra ela may it die
e viva vos^^, and you live,

A cross over the affected areas sjiould be made ifitli
the icai-Ce duriny the seco ‘d lialf of the prayer, 3 au la
(1 9 5 2 :1 9 ) /̂ho yives a si.iiiilar prayer, says hi nt the cure
s’lould be effected preferably duriny tl.e I’ane of the moon
and directed at a star that is shortly to set over th>e
liorizon, thius talciny t' e illness i/ithi it.

Another -e tlio/l consists of point inn a hnife or a
fiiiyer at a sticli: in the wall of tlie îiouso (the houses
of tlie poor are usually built of wattle and daub) and
sayiny e i ther:

2 9
iJni, dois, très Cue, tifo, three
i.iyua fore . Out ./ith the iri/.ua ,

or
(3.1 )
3 0

Tres, duas, uyg Three, two, one
inyua nenhiuma"’'̂ ho more i~ :ua ,

4 her variations see harroso IfdpnU-l; hoiteux 1 144 : p/'
Drauu 1950:57; Caicos 1 9 6 7 :1 3 2 ; Costa 1907:16-19
hayalha.es 1 9 6 6 ; 20p ; hunes 1 9 5 0  : 44 ; Valle 1 9 ..3 : 6 0 p . 

35 For variations see Campos 1967:131; hayalhnos 1966 :
2 0 6 -2 0 7 .
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Other sources say that ti e patient should touch tJie 
lieartlistone, stay near the fire (Barroso 1949:441 ;
Maynard Araujo 1958:l4l; Lis (hiiben 194-5:295) or point to 
the tiles on the roof (Gouveia 1926:24),
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Ilau ollia.do, o 11 : o nxt 1 ; cm el'ran t o ( e ) (Cvil eye: overloohiny )

Tlie evil eye falls into t’/o distinct categories.
First, thiore is v.'lnat is Icnov.ai as qneio/auto or nueorant 
knoivn in jJ:;iyli.sh as ’overlooking’, v.diicL' is a force wl-ic'h 
disrupts of its own accord and wliiclx is never deliberately 
conjured up by anybody. Usually it ejianates from soti.e 
person wlio from birth bapp'Ons to lia.vo the power to briny 
; tisfortune on otLiers witbo/’t deliberately v/is].*iny to,
Tne word rn.iebranto, meanin,^ literally a breaking, implies 
no sense of evil wkatcoevor, Siiuilarly, the Greek name, 
baskania % po( 6 K(* implies no notion of evil in ti-at it
means siinpily envy, and the fortuyuese invidia, also 
meaniny envy, is often used as a synonym for queiiranto,
It is coir.ionly believed that words of 'iraise izay be a veiled 
foi’ixi of envy lienee xiiany indispositions are attributed to 
the fact that the ^;ationt may liave been the subject of 
so.lie recent adulation. This is particularly relevant 
in the cv so of sn;aJ..l children v;ho are e::troi..ely prone to 
quebranto (gee above, I6 9 ),

The second cateyory is known in fortuyuese as 
man ol'-ado, ol hr. do or olho ; lau ( 1 ) (evil eye) and this 
refers to the delibepca.te infliction of some evil force by 
one person on another, Zt is seen as a force of evil ti.at
is put on a person with the deliberate intention of 
disrupting, the nor./ial .functie liiiy of his body,

frayers for tie evil eye tend to make no clear-cut 
distinction i'O tween on eiiro.n '-,0 and olho i..riu, it be in y
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quite com:lion to mention tlxo two distinct varleti.es in the 
same prayer. Illnesses brouyli k by over.loo’eiay ojid tbo evil 
eye are lejion and may r:uiye from a minor indisposition 
such, es a iieadac' e to stun ted yrowtb in infants and serious 
il.lj.iosSOS tliat result in death. Because of this, prayers 
to counteract f  3 influence of the ovil eye ::ay be recited 
before the prayers for the illness in question (C,1 3,8 #5 ,
8.6, 3 .7 )» (C.1 3 ) ’'•̂'1-0 was consult :'d for a cure for J
cl.roni-c eicy si pelas diaynosed firsb the evil eye and recite*’ |

36 itie appropriate praycz-", followed by the prayer for ei'ysi;>elas , |
1

Bai s and n:a es de s a o. t o, hoA/ever, usually consult their ori^a ^
1

in such., cases and if the verdict turns out to be that the J
po tient ’ s illness stems directly fro... the evil eye tlicn 1

only prayers to cure the ev:ll eye are recited. It is ?
considered in these cases t’/at the illness will disapresr

i

as soon as t ' < e evil force has been exj^xelled (I , .2, J , 3, 1 . 6,
1 . 7 , 0 . 2 , a . ; . ,  C. 6 ) .  1

A coi.'V.op. ..let’ od of diajnosin^ the svi.1. c y o  ± s  to ;
drop three drops of olive oil into a saucer of water.
If they cannot he seen floating on the surface of khe water A
the i>erso:i is believed to be a victizi of the evil 0]'0 . .1

The herbs :ost coxziionl y employed are v a s s o : - .r :i..n’ xa d 9 1
nos sa Se h o r u, ar -n ’a a.ad ppynze (l,2 and :>a.ssii 1 ) alth..ouyh- 1

3 6 Vieira Filro (1333-1954 :46) gives a prayer that cures 
either erysipelas or the evil eye.
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(s, 1 ) a.n(I 11) prefer r*. ci prêta aid ?:■ a o Go:o ç al Jril ,

Cne type of prayer establislies tlie reciter’s 
superiority over tJ\e evil force inside tbe patient. Tlie 
evil force is compared to iron v/b.ile tlie reciter is compared 
to steel :
(1.2)
31 Leva o quo trouxeste

Leu s .10 ben sa
com a sua santassiina crus
Leus me defenda dos maus oil*os
G Lia us olbados
de todo o i lal que :,r.e qiiizer.
Ls tu ferro e eu apo 
tu os o de.i.onio
G eu te emb:rape ,
Padre, Filbo e Lspirito Santo

Tale away i/riat you
broiq-] it
God bless ; ce
17itil His c ost boly cross
God defend me from
II a us olios
and ■•■au3 ol’ ados
from all tne evil
wi si. ed o. ' 'O .
You are iron, 1 am 
stee .1
you are t’ e devil 
and 1 confound you 
in the lia le of tie 
Father, Son and Holy 
Gl. ost.

ether prayers list the various means by winch tlie 
patient might have becojae afflicted byr the evil eye.
(0.13) 
32

Deus te fez 
e Deus criou 
Deus gerou 
na ventre da Vi rye ...
Fulo.no. com dois te botaram

God ; cl d e y o u
and ra.i se■il you
G o d I / a s b o :■ 'ii
In. tl.e Viryiji’s wo., b ,
Fulano j, t ' ; ey' u s ed 1 o
to put it on you

37

38

df. ho.-ynar-d Araujo 1961:64-65 ( 
Cabral 1357:176 (arruda or alec 

T.^ixeTra ("l t 5 4- : Of )
. retri s o %ld be i.ised 

lent"asto j for a girl. 
f o ,r 1) o t ■ a e X e s. 1' i e i r c '

arena o r
a m lü).when I

-i 1942:226 
■*;Ont.lons one i. 
for a boy, ;-io a tra.po

xiQi-reve; M’ra.p!: I'U.' 1' e use d.
.■'i.lho 1953-1954:45 (arruda). 

For a similar comparison see Vasconcellos 1862:101, 
Vieira Filho (1953-1954:46) gives the variation ’Tu 
6s ferro, eu sou osso’,
Campos (1 9 6 7 :1 2 2 - 1 2 3 ) gives a further variation: ’tu
6s a madeira e 
espada’,

eu sou o niachado, tu 6s a fera e eu sou a
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CO. I cros on to rozc
e o Pai, o I'il.I’o e o 
Bspxrito 3a vfco,
Olbados one to botaram
SG j;oz Jto coiior
se foi no beoer 
8 0 foi no doitar 
0 se foi no levantar

4oolbado de mofina 
olliado de que bran, te 
se foi no janbo
se foi no trabalbo
se foi no pao de cada dia
se foi de ./agro
se foi ':le jordo 
se foi nos passes 
se foi nas passadas
se foi pelo dia 
se foi pela tarde 
coiii os poderes de Deus 
e da Virge.i Maria 
tire este ol],ado
joga nas ondao do mar.

(C.7)
33

oon and
I ’ll p r ap û V o r y o v  
v/itL tb.reo 
and the Fe tier^
Holy Ghost.
Clbndor '/hich. wera 
cas t over you 
whether -fhen you v/ere 
eating
when 3'ou were drinking 
when you were lying dow: 
or when you were gettin. 
up
o 1 ■ ' ad o :> i o f'i. n a

'e r;;Aol'rente 
i\h_e_i vou were

labourJ.n, 
at your

oil'ado
wliotl e: 
at wori: 
i/ben you v/ere 
when you were 
daily bread
v.dieti-er cast by a thin 
man
or a fat nan
wli.e (;h.er you i/ere wal!:in.
whether you were liard
at work
by d a.y
or evening
with the power of G-cd 
and the Virgin I.ary 
let thei (the oilados) 
be cast out
into the waters of t'he 
sea.

Maria pa r a q u e d e :i x o u Maria, \;hy did you let
te botar o 11.'.ad o ? tlie ol’.ado be put 02i you? ise G de f cia be it by cin ug ly woman
se 0 de • :ap;ra or a thixi one
se 6 de g o r d a or a fa k one
se 4 <1 e bo.ni ta or a pu’î tt'y o?ie 1
se S no tau andar bo it ill your walking
se e no teu olhar or in yor.i’ loo i
80 e de b o a be it goorl
se 6 de ruiiii or bad ise e de ser alegre whether it mal.es you ihappy
se e de sor kriste or sad i

DP
4o

Gjr
■ r D

’dois’ re 
sp rigs of J 
The s: irit 
(see beloi/^246).

t'.7o eyes, and ’tres’ tozne
eld by the rec'.toi-, 
lead person wd.o haunts the living

u' three
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se 6 no seu conversar be it in your

conversâtion
se 6 no CO, ler or your eating
se 4 no beber or clrj.iik.ing
sa:' — te d a qi .1 :l o 1 b O s m a 1 get out of here olbos
v 6 para as onclas do mar 
sagrado
a on do nao cantti o galo 
noir. galinha,
aonde nao veja o sol so-nor
com os ^odoros de Deus 
e da /Irge, I Mae Senliora,
vSai-te daqui qLiebra.vrfce
coii os poderos do Deus 
e da Vi:rg'c. i I ~e 3 one ora
com nor.e de 1-ai, Fillio e
Fspxrito Santo,
Co 7 dois te botaram
co.jI tres to tii’o
CO,i os poderes do Deus 
e sla Virge., M,aria,

(S.1)
34

San t ’Ana teve Je su s 
nascido, or ea'* do, Datizadq,
ui Tgido, sac r -.Lent ad o ,
Fulaao. uuo 6 oue voce te. .7
Cilia do bo tou ? r, uo nra.i c ! oviGiii 11a

 ̂or u.a oz..iO mau,
Co,.I dois te bo tarais
com tres eu te tiro
se foi de foio ou de bonite

ou no sair 
no co„:nra.r

ma 3.
El w cl y to tbe wave s of 
tbe boly s G a. 
where no cock croi/s 
nor lien,
to where you cannot see
tbo sun set
A/itb tbe power of Go 1
and our Lady I.otlaer tbe
Virgin,
Get out of jiei’e 
quebra;.nt e

power of God 
ady I-otlier

w:i Ü : in. o
a.nd our ! 
tbe Virgin 
in tbe name 
Fatlier,
bon 1a.nd -O.L

A-

' tbe
y Gbost,
, o to ,'A.ltinoy' usGi.x 

on you
I ’ll tano it off you 
witli tl.ree
A/itl: tbe power of God 
, and tbe /ir;;in I lary.

iici sad oesus
b.i .a b or a. ra i s e d.

j.lessed A-n‘.tn

/:i. u you {
' GbrE. -.ti 

yoipi
olbo :

saw
bapti sed, 
anoin ted, 
tl.G 3a.crs-.ents,
Fu.1.0-10, ‘d *a. k ’ s tlie 
i.iat tor 
Clbado, 
pu t it 02.1
It A/as a.i ,
T'‘ey use*! two to put 
it on you
I ’ll take it off you 
A/if' f a r  3 0
A/be tier it ca ic from 
an ugj.y man o i.- a 
band so. .e one 
at tiiG ti .0 of your 
going out
A/1.1 0 , 1 y o u  A/ e r e  s b  o , i n >
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no pagar
so xoi do mofilia
so foi de olho grosso 
ou de 0 .11.0 meiu. 
dnjoiii tiro, nao sou eu
Jesus, Jose e Maria,

(0.6)
35undo aos montes das oliveiras

encontrei Nosso Senlior 
ele pergu;:iton: - Para onde 
vai ? -
- Vou curar olhado oenlior, - 
Mle disse - Oo.z que cura ? -
- Co:.;i tua palavra, 3erilior_, 
as onze mil virgens
os dose ap6 sto .1 os 
quo coi.i VOS andou 
ate iiiorto. ressuscitado

or paying
if it was caused by 
;.oofina
or oil o .-•rosso 
or 0.1’lo .n\’.
I t ’s not 1:0 taJ:in_ it 
ofy"
but Jesus, Joseph 
and Mairy ,

On my A/ay fro i the olive 
groves to the :acuiita.ins 
I mot our Lor il 
lie asked : - ‘/here
are you going? -
- I ’m going to 
olhado Lord, - 
IIe said - N ! ■ at 
cure A/i th? -
- Mi th >'OUI' 1/0 r(

cure 
do you
i, Loi'd, 

the eleven thiousarid 
virgins
the ti/elve a^»ostlo&
A/h.o acco:_g»anied you 
until you had died and

Sonhor, risen again, Lord. 1Se for na c a m e Idiet’ier a.?.feeting tl>e 
flesh 1

se for na pole or the shin 1se for nos nerves or the nerves
se for no sangv.e or the blood .1
SG for com dor de pontada c au s i n g s t i t cli
SG for COTm est.ionada or con g o : t i o n
vai para as end as do %,ar be gone to t' e waves of
sa.gr ado the holy sea j
aonde nao exi.sto gnlo 'nom A/hei’G til ere is neither ■CO cl:
g El. 1 inha nor l:en
nem outro gale e do cantar. nor an y coch c r oi/s ,
Ave : Eiria, ave i .aria, ave mii'ia Ave I aria, ave I aria,

ave Maria
com dois te bo tara, i tlie y used t\/o to %'U t •-Î.i t on you
CO.: tres eu te tiro I ’ll use t!-roe to take :

lit off you ?cOiii OS poderes do Deus A/itl 1 the poA/er of God.
e d a Vi r .g e -. 1 I, a r i a. , and the Vix'gin. Mary , .'i

(c. I’d  
36

C oxi! '1 o i s t o d e i t ar a.L 
com t:oas eu te tiro

They used two to quit 
it on you
I ’ll use three to te.he 
it off you
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coLi OS poderes de Deus A/i th the power of God :
o da Virgo .. Harz a and the Virgin Mary
Eis tresipessoas da and 1 1J e til r e e pe r s o ii s ;

J
S an t z s s i : .,a T r i n d ad e , of tlie 1.0 31 Holy Trinity,
C Ih ad o. ri u e b ra. 1 u ü
e toda parte contraria
qu e ni n gu e ; n s a.i b a
ou retire coi.i nome .de Deus
P ai t o d o o d e r o s o 
para o m-aro Vcizante 
para onde nao canta gado 
nem ga.linba
que nao fofpa mal a criât aras 
buinana s,
Dncontrei co ' 3ao i.a^a 
3ao I.a pa e 3ao llar celinlio 
perguntei - Com que reza 
Pula :o ? -
- Peza cozi nOiie de Deus Pai,
Deus PiJdo e Do us Dspzrito 
Santo, G as tres nessoas 
da Santa s si,La Triiidado
olliado, ..iiofina e t o d a 
p ar t c o n t r a r i a 
que ningucjz saiba.
Encontji’an.do corn rossa Senliora,
coxii s eu rosario na mao
eu pedi o rosario
ela :ne disse que nao
eu tornoi a pedir
ela me deu o cordao
dizendo - cou voce
ningue.M j-ode fnlano
s6 que:., pode co.-i voce
e a xorpa das très pessoas
da Scintis.si..'a Trindade 
J e s u s, 1 .a.r ;i. a, J o s 6 ,
o ca .1 i X b e n t o 
e a bostia sagrada 
Coiii noi.iû de Deus Pai,
Deus Fil, o,
Deus D s G z ' i t o o a n t o.

Clbado, 
MO .ri ne..
and affliction of any 
parts
wliic]' May bo uiilmoA/n to 
anybody
J cast out in tîie name 
of,
God tl.‘G Father Almighty
into the eb ling tide
to A.die re no c/' t tie crow
nor any lien
tiiat no hE r:j be done
to any
Imaian being,
I rie t 3, Fa pa 
3, Fapa and 3. r.arcelirilio 
T ashed - .litA do
you pray? —
- hitb. tj'O name of God 
tlie Fcithez’,
God the Son a.nr; God tf'e 
Holy Gho s t an d t h o ti ; ree 
persons of tlie I-.ost 
Holy Trinity
olhado. and all
ai ±zzc tzons
A/hich i-,ay be unknown to 
anyon e,
hoetin,^ Our Lady, 
her rosary in her hand 
z as'ced for the rosary 
she said no 
z a3lied a._,ain 
she gave -:e tbo sti'ing 
saying - no one can do 
anything with you, 
only
the force of the tliree 
pei'sons
o • e MO G t Ho ly hr ini ty, 

Jose oilJesus, l.crq, 
the blei'-sed chalice 
a.nd 1 11 a co useerat ed ] os t 
in the UcUi'.e of the Fat I: a: 
God the 3on 
God the Holy Ghost
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seja rotlraio todas .formas 
ruinas que traz consigo
que assiix: seja.
Sg deitarEiL. este oIliado, 
esta Lioriria pela sua dilreita
eu retire pela esquez'da 
e se deitara:- pola esquerda
GU retire pela direita
se deitar?i..î pelas costas 
eu retire de frente
se del ta l'a,. I de fronts
eu retire ^,elas costasy 
coiii nome de Deus fai,
Deus Pi 111 o,
Deus Dsq'zrito Danto,

die following  ̂ra;'or also invokes

3'.ay all evil forces you 
cai'ry i/itk you be 
removed 
a.aen.
If this ol’ ado
this mofi-ia ca le from
your
rigii.t hand side,
I cast it out from tl.e 
left
if froEi the left, I 
cast out
fro::! the right, if iGrom 
behind, I cast out from 
the
front, if fro% tie front, 
I
cast out from bo’*i.nd

God til!in une name o 
Father,
God khe Son,
God the h.oly Ghost.

assistance ox t.ie
cabcclo vŜ irit Faraguacu this being the only case I
discovered in which the indigenous elemeu t lias shown any
i of lu en ce on curing px’oyers,
(1.2)
37Fulano. co... dois te botciram

con tr es eu te t i o
com o s po dore s d G Deus
e dcl Vilrge i haria
3e b o tarn no 3 0.1 h OS
se for no cab olo
se f O':" no c er
se for :-o o beber
se for no vos tir
se for .ilO sou d esc '.1  vol
da sua vi d a
CON: os po .'Gres ae reus 
e da Virge.-i I 'a.ris. 
eu t t i I ’o este quebi"c.nte, 
ti. est r o 1 [ d ’ a 1 v <x 
quo auLincicu o dia

FuH.ano, wi th two f  ey 
overloo'':e-;l you, i.m.tli 
three
I cure you, wi tl. the 
power
of God an 1 the Vir,ji<’,
I:C f̂.’.ey Gvex'lool.-od your
eyes
h ai r
for d
drink
c.lot" '.es
progress of your life
'With the pov.3r of God 
a.u1 tl..e Virgin 
J re .iOvu f i s  nuohxvr ke, 
The corning atar 
Vh.ich arnoiuiced the day
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anunciai as boas palavras
ne s to iiMao
rotiraj.li lo este olbaclo^
J lo fia a, qi.iebrante, 
botanuo na. :.,are vazante
ondo nao canta noti galo ne.i 
galinba
c o - .J o s vi o d G r G s d e D o i.î s 
e da Virgo h l 'aria,
Gabo c 1 o ' r g u a . ç u
eu vos peço
COI os poderes que .deus lîie 
deu
coLi as voŝ /ijis ar, na s e fléchas 
encorrente estes espzritos 
mau s
estes perturbados
se for de ar de lorto
o u d e ,̂ ar e n t e
ou se for mandado
COU) os poderes dci Virge.- , i.aria.

42vos peço para dar un passe 
e encorreut.ar todos esses iiaus, 
Deus Pal, .vous Filho,
Deus Fspzrito 3a.nto, An6.u,
Nos sa oeiihora da Concei^ao
que Ihe cubï’a co,a o vos so 
man t o
o Divino dspzrito 3 anto 
que iluni.iai os /.eus caiii.nIios 
louvado seja nos so 3er.hor 
Jésus Gristo
para se ,.pre seja louvado.

speah the s o good i/o rds 
to t ] ; i s br other 
car i 1.1 g t ’ i i ol] a;’o , 
r. 1 o f i na. ou ib jr» e n t e.

m t u e

: croA/s
o:'. God

y .

putt^.'rîg t. e 
ebb tide 
A.diere no co 
no:r any ben 
A/i t] i t’ I.e i.iower 
and the v î.i'gin .̂w.'ry 
Cahoclo a r i. guapu 
1 as.": you
A'/ith the poA/ei's God 
gave you
A/ith your bow and arrows 
influ once these evil 
spirits
tjiese malingerers 
be they gdiosts 
or relatives 
or if tiiey were sent 
A/:i.t!' tl.!0 power of the 
V:l r.g-i n M o.ry
X ash you to cleanse and 
:Lnfluence these evil ones 
God tlie Fo tlier, God tlie 
Son
and God the Holy Ghost, 
Amen,
Cur Ox the 1
Co icept:lon
cover you with her
mantle
n \ c t y  the diviîie Holy Sp:lrit 
3,ig] 1.1 yo 1.1 r aths 
praised be our Lord Jesus 
Christ
for ever an.l ever.

41

42

or :_________________ :Ln spij'it sessions wllen all the lediums
are possense<1 tliey join h.ands and invibe the sric". people 
present to joi:i htuic.Is wit'.; the..;. It is believed that 
a cur-rent e. lanating fro . f  e ? .ed:Li.ii;,s will pass f  rough 
the sic]- .veo.ile and cleanse tlie,.., Ti.o word e:icor.renter

th:i. s .USGx.i to crz oe
E.edium A/he 'I possessed :ls believed to have t'n 

_,>iri ti’ally to cleanse others d o  are present, 
en on co icerned stands in front of t- e ,.:edin:i

r;OA/er 
The 
o::c ' cin e 6

a fen/ a/ords o f  g./'eeti.ug \r 
X iodiLum onid so ..et:\ es ashs 
s’l.ns j.’Oi.-.nl three ti :■

tu. t ie 
cidvi o e ,
S t O t ’

m.rz-c possessj.n^ cne 
T] en tl.e ediu::: 
left an d f r e e  t _h e s

to t’ G ri^ 
pul Is eoc’ 
bloA/s inn e

ht.

.c.n
:i.ts f  e s0.1 os of OEich foot ■ 

'ger un ti 1 f , e jo:L'-‘t cracl s a; 
ear. The ritual is known Eu

n .txx .es, 
3 iiEilly
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Olios (e ye s)
Prayers for the eyes fall into four distinct 

categories, Tlie first t w o  revea.l a see so of urgency and 
should 1)0 recited A/hen so,' ething has become lodged 
unexpectedly in the eye. The reciter does not use lierbs 
in this case but lifts the eyelid between his thumb and 
forefinger and gently moves it with a circular motion:
|,Z. ;
38

Santa Lucia pa.ssou per aqui 
coi.i o seu cavalinho comendo 
capim
dei —live pao, disse que nao

44dei-lho vinl'o. disse cue si,:6 .

(3.1 )Q
Corre corre cnvaleiro
Pela porta de Gao Pedx-o
Diga a Ganta Lucia
que me mande un j.en^o branco
para tirai" este argueiro^^.

3, Lucia passed this way 
h  o r 1 ;l 1 11 horse eating 
grass
Ï gave her brecul, sh.e 
said no
Ï gave I'rGi- wine, she 
said yes.

i.cdce haste iiorsexiicin 
through Gao Pedro's door 
Tell Ganta Lucia 
to send le a A/hi te 
l:.orcl .iof
to re., ove this see cl: 
of dust.

The thin.’ ty^.e of ^rayer refers to Ganta Lucia.'s three 
daughters :

44 X' or variations see Braun 1 fgO : pf-pp ; Cabral 1 ppY : 1 1 0 ; 
hagalhaes 1p66:2G2; Maynard Araujo 1Qp8:l40; "Lira
1 944 : 2o 1 ; Teixeirci 1 954 : 97 •

45 For variations see Boiteux 1944:35-36; Cabral 1957:
1 1 1 -1 1 2 ; Ca. 0)0 s 1967:192 ,* Costa 1907:1 28 ; VieiLa 
filho 1959-1954:45; Gomes 1951:191; Gouveia 1920:26; 
Vasconcellos 1906:111,203; hagalhaes 1966:230,232,



(Z.1)
ko

Santa I/licxei txnha tres filhas
uma CO S3-a 
outra fxava 
G o u t r a  E i r j i l e l r o ^  
Cl os oil 1 o s t i r a V a o

Santa Lucia liad 3
daughters
one sei/ed
one spun
a.j id the o ther
removed spochs of dust
from eyes.

The fourth, category of prayer covers more lasting and 
serious eve conditions, such as CEitarEicts ;
(c.13)
4l /

E vem Santa Luzia 
de noite, de dia 
me mostre a vossa luz 
do brapo da Santa Cruz
se essa riuve..i foi cle agua
ou alg'uma agua contaminada
ou se fox' alguma. bru.xa.ria
que esta nuvem la no c6u 
se coiiduz
com os T; Oder OS de. Deus 
e da Vir.ge . haria ,

S, l/uzia
by day and by night 
si'017 me your light 
from the a n  of the 
holy Cross
if that cloud contained 
water
or sc. e hind of 
contaminated water 
or if it A .'as some kind 
of A.d.tcb.cr/Aft 
may this cloud 
be carried aA./ay into 
the shy
A/i th the j_'OA.'er of God 
and the Virgin hary.

4i’) .ior variations see haynard Araujo 1 apF : 1 4o. Lis hA then
(1 9 4 5 :6 9 ':-6 3 6 , 7C4) mentions St.a, hucici.'s three needles, 
the t 'ird of i-hilc' she uses to taho spec!:s of vlu-st out 
of the eye,

4 7 Of, Nunes 1950:44.
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I-g.r t o  ( C h i l d b i r t h )

T li o m o t h e r  s h o u t s  o u t  tlie f o l l o w i n g  p r a y e r  d u r i n g
thie f i n a l  s t a g e s  o f  l a l ) o u r  i n  o r d e r  t o  b o  r i d  o f  tl.e p l a c e n t a . :
(1.3) 
42

Mini-.a. C a n t o ,  n a r g c i r i d a  
n a o  e s t  o u  p r e n l i a  n e n  p a r i d c i
t i r a i  e  s t a  c o  :cno  p c *1 r e  ,, ̂
d o  d e n t r o  d a  m i n l i a  b a r r i g a

b a n  c a  i . a r g a r x u a  
I  a m  n e i t h e r  p r e g n a n t  
n o r  d e l i v e r " d  
T a k e  t h i s  r o t t e n  f l e s h  
From :11Y 'TONib *

A n o t h e r  t y p e  o f  p r a y e r  a l s o  s a i d  Try t h e  »noth:-!i* i.dien 
i n  l a b o u r  r e c p A e s t s  t h a t  th*e l > a b y  s ’i o u  I d  b e  l i o r a  b e f o r e  

t ’le p r i e s t  f i n i s h e s  s a v i n g  M a s s ,
( C . 5 )

Mossa Senh o r o  do parto 
V 6 s ven.h.rx . ,e a judar
o. Tr.dro na igreja 
esta dise n u o a. s an ta. I. ± s s a 
Fuiana, antes de o sacerdote 
t  e n  .inar
e s t cî. criunp a. v i r 4  
A bendita Virge, i Maria 
tard)6 m ver. ue juchir 
para esta cria.i^ia vir 
©i.i i-iinhas m a o 8 ..leitar

C  divino .Jspxrito S a n t o  subii.% 
coru Jésus ele foi feilo.r 
p a r a  esta e.,.)ar turent a 
1  o r.o d esc a n  s ar ^ .

Our Lady o f  the bix'th 
Co.,1C and help i.ie 
the priest in the chiu.rcl: 
is saying ]oly M a s s  
Before t’ c ^)riest 
finishes
Thiis child A/ill co.ie 
The Blessed '/irgin l.aiey 
iielp lie too
jiolp this ci ild to co:.,0 
so 1 can ].ay h.iij in my 
b a n d  s
The holy 3pir.it rose 
to speak to Jesus 
so that this mother in 
labour might rest.

TÔT F ox '  v a r i E )  t i e n s  s e e  G o n c a l . v e s  I J p G i l b :  M a g a l h a e s
1966:212 : i p o s  1 h 6*7 ; 1 3 1  ; M a y ' t a r d  A r a u J o  1 J o  1 : 2 1 V ,

49 T h i s  prayer also b e  A/orn i n  a  ̂- a t u a  d u r  in g  pregnancy,
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Juei iaclnra ( Burn )

The iirayer mentions Santa Sofia find lier three 

daughters, the last o f  whoii is able t o  extinguish fire

cind overcome it

(3.1 ) 44
Santa Sofia 
tres fillies tin’ia 
uma fiava 
outra cosia. 
e outra a chama 
do fogo extinguia 50

Santa Sofia
had t hr e e d au gl * t e i* s
one s]_)un
one sowed
and one quencl-ed
tlie fla-ues of the fir-

5 0 or varxacrons ;ee Boiteux If 
Ive sTe iXe i r a ( 1 f 5 4 ; 10 2-10 3 ) 

Santa Aurora instead of
U3S; Beni la 1951:20.

_ 1 version that mentions
Santa Sofia,
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Sol na cube pa ( s a n s tro: ■: e )

A folded towel Is placed over ci glass full of water, 

Bo til towel and glass are tdnen upturned and placed on top 

of the patient's head. As tlie A/ater secy s ai; ay through 

the to A/el hu holes begin to rise in the glass and tl is is 
believed to be tlie i/at er boiling as it co'ies into contact 

A/itlj the heat of the sun in the head. After the pirayer
T’lis can be

done at any tine during t’ne day

the to A/el is shiakon outside tlie door (l,2 J,
31

(1.2)
45

Deus quando pelo inundo andou

l'lui to sol e color apaiihou

niicoa trou Nos sa Se.uliora que 
Ihe disse
Que o sol se tiraria.

cow ur.i gua.rdana.po de ollxos 
e uni copo de agua fI'ia.,

Si'I COL O falo verdade 
torna o sol a seu lugar

esta senhora pelo war a.baixo

CO' o copin’ o d ' agufi fria,
G mal que ele (su) tern no corpo
e na caoe^e, 

Deus e a Virgo, i

u re-x n e

irx a

irnen God was in the 
A/or Id
lie caught i iicli sun
and heat
He met our Lady
A/llo told ’lim
Til at the sun A/cis got
rid of
A/i th cui 0; eclotl 
and a .glass of cold 
A/at e I',
As T speak the truth 
this A/oi ;a.i returns the 
sun
to its pl.acG beneath, 
the sea
wi til a litt.le glass of 
cold A/a ter
The evil that is in Ilis 
(lier ) body and lie ad, 
remove it,
God and the Virgin Mary,

51 Of, Valle (1963:611) A/Iio says that in Gulpilhares
(i'ortugfil) it s' or Id oily be dou; between 11 - 12 a , :.i,,
and fcU.Alc/(l951:29) A/h.o says it should nev./r bo done
in tiie ..ioruiiig or at midday, bi.it only after 3
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(C*1 3 ), h.owever, does not û >tu:erj tl̂ e glass, out 

stands t tho 3.":i.ght A/ay up on the patient's lie ad .
Aitei" reciting the folloA/ing prayer, lie males a circle 
A/ith. tijG glass three ti.̂ .es i-'ound tlie patient ' s head;
(0.13)
46

Den s 4 sol
Deus 4 J.UZ
Deus 6 cari
e Deus e as
da Gantas si.
Esta dor de
Se f oi do s

xs sun
1  s li 3 it
is C h ai;'i ty
God is tlie

, persons
la Trindade, of the holy Trinity,
cabopa Tl-»is Iioo.dache
1 If it A/E..3 sun

on. se foi de sereno"^^, or if it i/a.s nig]it eiir.

52 F o:r va ri.at io ri s oV t e above
1951:60; Do i  teu:c 1 544 go;
0 aiiipos 1 ;:6 7 :1 1 6 - 1 1 C ! d e  sar
Teixei.ra 1 954:27 , cifh e r
Eire give: b y D r l 'u n 1 0:57;
1 954:26; V a I l e 1 9o :6 1 1 ;

I «> I ̂  % y  ̂. c -L.  ̂* 8 r-*. p
>r s  f o : c  s o l .  r • a  c a l i o c a



Tlie patient says the folio

Solujîo vai 
solace 
solute vai 
para quoin nao

ill coups 1̂ 0 
liicoups CO. iO 
liiccLU.'s po 
to 8 01:10one else

:>j for variations see fraun funes 19^0:46.
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^ :o rcL i. ' i O j. r i e s  . e n t i L O u u ' '   ̂s p r a j . n s ,

The ritual tliat most com. ion. 1 y accompanies the 
prayers coTisic.ts of the reciter sy.ib oli call y sewin_, v/itli 
a needle and threLid and someti;..es nassinp these th.roun-h a 
piece of : .a.terial held above the a.Cfected area 

(1 ,2 } passes a reel of cotton with a 
needle fined in it round and round th.e affcted

ti:.e reel aj:d needle should be

t.l i sloe a t ;v. ons }

vnrax-

LXter id ..e >raye;
ar e e . 

el ace 1.1
near the stove, and after beinp used for t% e 1- st time 
should ho th.ro•n'l. into the ebi'inp tide,
/ o \\ /4f

C qi.13 re sa hrutuoso 
n e r "/ o t o i’ c i ; : o 
caim e o uehrad a 
osso desconj 1 m t o  
com os poderes de he-s 
o do Sao frutuoso 

do ch0JOS" 
este osso psaca o lu per 
co.'ti os poderes d.o heuSj-K- 
e da Vir JO; . hr...ria,duii;̂ mi ,

..rat .0 rutuoso prays i (
twisted nerves
torn flesh
die ].o cat ed bone s
'/ith t n Ol.'e.r c.f God
and 3 a. o f  ri 11 v o s o
t] i i s ho.-? e I .rill return
to its pJ.ace
i/it’ t.he povoi" of God
and the Virpin hary,
Ajli en ,

Another uiethod consiste of blessinp the affeotevd 

area with throe pieces of clay talien fro.-.' tl .0 i-rall of 

house (3,1, 1,13} while sayiup tlie followinp:

a

^4 df. :;d,ral 1 9 ^7 :1 5 9 ; firnfeld 13y1:59-:^0; Iraun 
195^:59; Campos 1967:113-114.

55 for variations see Ar.rroso 1 i. e 3 : -43 : Zoi’lneux 1 9‘l4 : 35 5
Traun 1950:53; Cabral 1357:153; céirpcs lie?. 113-
115; Ce

-Ù I 5
h 1 :1 34 : Li. a 1p4h:11dj hapal. aes

; Tun es 1 3 5 C : 4 5 j h o.u 1 a 1351 ° - 3 j T o i x e i r a
1354:115-113; Valle 1363:603.
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(3.1 )
49

IT eg: ad or : Ca o Fr u tuoso
Tatient; Qua 6 que reza?
• Tea ad or : C a m  e qii ebr ad a

Korvo torto 
V e i a r e n d i d a 
Osso quebrado 
Com 0 5 poderes de Deus 
G da Vir pe; i l.oria ,

ocio J rutuo SO
Vliat does lie pray fo;
Torn xlesli
Ti-risted nerves
broT'on veins
Troken bones
/it- tbo power of God
and tlie Vir pin hary. 

(C. 1 jd s prayer iae.itions the act of sewinj descri be 
tlie fact t" .at be only eiccompanies it by biessinj i/itli 
tb,3 three pieces of clay:
(c.13) 50
fu rezo e coso 
c a m e  quebrada 
c a m e  racbucada 
nervo t o r c i d o 
nervo rendido 
torpao 
nervo torto
louvado seja Senior Fortuoso
as si.a r.iesiüo eu rezo 
assin oesr o eu coso 
louvado seja iao Fortuoso •

jI i>ray and I sew 
torn flesh 
bruised. Cl esl, 
t \ j i s t e d n a %'v e s 
broken nerves 
sprains
twisted nerves 
praise be to denbor 
Fortuoso
I pray just like tl is 
1 self jus b like this 
praise be to Sao 
Fortiioso •

A further method involves a wo,uan i/l o lias jiven birth 
to twins placinj her foot (either left or rijht) on the 
sprain/dislocation'^'^. If the patient is a man the 
wo,.tan must be the mot] er of twin jirls; if a i'o..ian, 
tliO twins sb’ould be boys. The luotlier of tlic twins sliould 
accompany her act witli the following prayer:
(c.7)
51 Auer que to rozo

d e d e s .< • i e 11 i d 11 r a 
carne quebrada 
nervo reudido 
osso deyconjuutado,

You want ,..e to ^ray
for you
for a s^irain
torn fley]I 
brc l:e n ; i c r\' e s 
d :i. s 1 o c a t e d o o n e s ,

C.C, Lis ih.iiben 1949 010*

mÊÊÊÊÈ
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Vento i igt l î f.r, ! 'oie.? t :> n d o e i' ( X H  i/ind)

Vento il. al covers all sudilen d et eri orations :ln uealth. 
that cannot iiiiu,edi atoly bo accounted for. To a certain 
extent it i s very simil on" i.n concG_ t to c; ne bran to in 
that it does not coi.ie as a result of an ev:i 1 deliberately 
inflicted by one person on another. In fact i..;any of 
t]j.e symptoms for yen to mal are sijiilcir and often identical 
to t-hose associ a ted wit’i enebrrnto (o,.̂ , continual c r y i n j  

ill infants; i' tomq.'ted jrowt h: ; jeneral weakness ; head
aches; cr.ills; sleeplessness)^* and this accounts 
for the .curlced sir li lari ty between some of tl.ie pra% ers 
vd.iichi men tion o ueh>ranto and veT-to , ,al (or t heir synonyu.s ) 
at the sa . e tiiie. The most serious illnesses caused 
by veito .. al are coronary throiabosis, all forms of paralysis,
other pdiysical imperfections (such as Spieech defects) and 

58mental disease ,
The von to mal is considered literally to be a i/ind 

tlia.t carries ivith it irnlsfortunes that strilie anyone at
any tiiue"' , i'ven a footprint can be ’atinjido %)olo ar ’

57 df, lis :uib^n 1i4f;475-479.
5 8 See also Cuiilia 1951 : 9 , haynard Araujo 1 9 6 1 : 5'l -55 ,

Teixeira 1954:130; dabral 1>57:146,
59 The idea th.at an ill wind brinjs misfortunes is common 

to many cul.tures, haiulal ( 1 937 :1 5 6 - 1  57-) points out 
how in iueclaiu, words for certain illuesi es are based
on the word for 'air* (- uaira ) . Hence 'vaira
(epilOpSy^ ccebo-: . air a  ̂t c truius ) etc. See also 
haJalbaes 1966:25 in this connection. Similarly, 
aiiionj the haliua (l.Gxico) there is a  sickness hnoivsi as 
aire on ai, s/e 17] ich s trikes 17!len certain Sp.iri ts 
kno 711 as er - ri.tn.-; or n ii'os bio u their breath on 
huiiians ( . . a d seu. 1  1 6 9  : o 2 9  ) •
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(touched by tlie ar ) and everyone is at all ti. :Gs 
vulnerable (l,3), It is therefore ^reatly feared and 
a jreat deal of care surrounds the recitation of prayers 
to counter it, (C,6) places ei clove of aliio ..:ac'io 
behind each e£ir and blesses each of her wrists with a t);ird 
clove before com ̂ encin j the p^rayer. (3,l) iaal.es tlie
sijn of the cross and x-ecites the fater Hoster before 
the cur in J prayer so as to iirotect liersolf fro. i any evil 
that mijht stx’ike her on leavinj tlie patient. Curing 
prayers for vente r.al must never be recited on a I'riday^^ 
and it is always advisable to cllOw a clove of garlic 
during recitation (C,11,S,l), The patient sliould be 
blessed with herbs first of all on the le ft-hand-s i de 
and then on the right (C,6), Recitation should never 
ta]:e place at ad.ght (l, 2 ) nor sh ould it- bo acco--ipaniod 
by cl.a.rcoal I'ut ali/ays by freshly picked hex'bs (3, 1 ̂ ,
The x̂-i tient si ou Id have broken liis fast before th.e prayer 
is recited (S.p),

T'.70 of the p.ra.yers co H o c  ted list the possible cri pins 
of the ar tl.ot is making the patient ill :
(c.u)52

I’.o. la 3ao foi nas ci .lo
em Romn Sao Uouao foi batizado 
Este ra.;:o do vento

S a o  h o  m a o  - .u i s  b o x ' n  
i n  ho. lie
Sao Roin~.n w a s  L a ; > t i s e d  
t h e r e

6q  I  w a s  u n a b l e  t o  a s c e i n t a i n  w h y  t h i s  si: o u  I d  b e  .so, ( S , l )
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  i t  o'as our, o f  e s .;e c  C for t b o  d a y  i n  
t h e  w e  el: o n  w l u i .c h Oh. . r i s t  d i e d .
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'ue pass am SI _io ten corpo
S0 xox no co.-ior
so foi no bobar
so foi .10 del tar
so foi 110 lo van tar
se foi toi.iaroio banlio
se foi no lavar clos pas
pelo espaço
pelo rastro
pelo di a
pela tarde
pela noite
e pela bora de raeiodia 
cOi.i os ^joderos de Don s 
e da '/irge.'. i.e. ri a. 
jojne este veatu no i.iar
na mare de va.za.iite,

v/Viich bas entered 
your body 
be it ill your food 
or 3’’Our dx'inic 
or 3''our rest 
or your iising 
or 3 our bûtiling 
or was tin j 37 our feet 
1 1 > 1" o a gl 1 s p a c e 
tlirough foot print 
tbx'ougb tlie dr 131- 
tl.rougln ti e evening 
tb.ro a gl : tbe night 
tl'irougii tbe noon 
v/itb tlie po'./o'/.* of God 
and the Virgin I.ar]- 
tlirow this wind in the 
sea
in the el.ib ticie. Amen,

(c.7)
53Haria apnnlia a tua luz Haria tal e 370ur larq:

Vc{ ao reino da Virg:lnda.d a.id go to the virgins 
kingdom^

ea Roiaa foi nascida box’ll in _.ome
er. Roma foi batizada baptised in R 0 e
eri Roma foi ger ad a conceived in Rome
0 ÏVI Ro.mo foi mortel •died in Ro.',e
em Roma foi seeultada buried in Rome
do pasmo be it paralysis
do vento vento
do doido madness
do es quecido (sic) -
do esprainisido (sic) —
do tort0 deformity
do torino (sic) -
do aleijado la.iueness
S£ii-te de a qui vento ...al g;et out, ve ito i \ 1
vai para as onclas do i.iar sagraclo a . \ /a y to tl,e waves of 

the sacred sea
co... os pod ere s de Deus with tlie viowor of God
e da Virge ;; Raria , and the Virgin,

./'motli.er e, 
and Jesus Oli ri 1

.bodies a conversation between tl recuter
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(0.6)
Ell inclo para Jernsalt?j;i
com JesMG Cristo 1 <c ejicontrei
Ele lue por^^-untou ;
- para ondo vai Eulano?-
- Senlior ou vou oui’ar u,ol̂ st:I a 
do ar —
- Com que VOS ciTa? -
- Coi=. urn ra.mo Seiilior —
EI0 disse - So? —
- Coi.i o allio passade nos puisas^ 
Se ill or
6 molestia peri^osa 
mas eu nao teiido ...edô  
men Sa,lv<ad or 
Con tou saapue eu euro 
com tua for^a eu uevolvo
para as endas lo mar saurado
oil par cl o vento
as sir.! coiro Oipriano curoiq

Goiup to JeX'u5a 1 et.i 
X m e t  J e s us Cnrist 
31© asl ed me : 
ilhere are you n'oinq'?
Lor■-!j T «. 1 poin_ to cure 
mo1 ^0 tin do ar 
i'liat do you c u x ’û  vitli? 
Ivitli a bramo’'̂ Lord 
Le said ' Zo tliat all ? ' 
i tb par 1. :l c pf 1 s s ed o voi' 

t]Ie vrists^ lord 
it's a danporous disease 
liut I',.i not afraid 
my Saviour
I cui’G uitr. your blood 
i/itli your stron^tli I 
drive
out evGr^’-tl-iiip into the 
waves of tZic sacred sea 
or into t o '.find 
just a G Ci;»ri a.i 10 cured.

rs (3,7,14,21)Tbe next prayer lentions cabbalistic numbe 
and colours ranpiny from blacd to white. The transition 
from blac' to ;̂ >ure wl i.i t e is supposed to re^ I’ssent a 
transition froi'' evil to yood in tV-at as the colours beco e 
liyhter so the evil is re j e oted, ( Colour sy.ibolism of
this nature is also employed in the ritual called traliallAO,
See below, 2 7 6 -2 7 7 ),
(S.1)
5 5

Sonhor 3ao _-:orju.o “ ‘ ~
oil hannel ou lin ri a
viu. a lu% do vento man
e:.: ilyito Jesiis res^ondeu :

bemior o, _;o iiao
o r  i . a n u e o: - . a r m a

- heaa. fill o este ..lau, -
iiiem e... Ljito nasceu 
( e no,o f oi yei"a.d o ) 
iiio r t o e s o ̂ o 11 ad o 
sai-te daqui vento ,jau,
Vai-to xicLra a ..m.x'O de valante 
que 6 a ourle umo passa uiu 
cri s tu.o
neiu o  ;-:u.lo can ta

saw the evil wind 
and Jésus in Ejypt 
replied :
- fray my son apainst 
this evil, - 
lie who was born in Eyẑ 'p' 
(and a o t c  r e a  ted) 
d ead ;va d burie•1 
ipo out of hero vento uu 
Go to the ebbin. : ti<.
wl

uor.; _  
> r e  n o  Ihi'istia: : e  s

n o r  c i o e : 'CU'. CO cl: crow

J
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. 6 1 /.ner.i ovellia. yoryovela 

c.o.rvej a )
co.n troG ev. rezo 
Com 30to, quatorze, 
vinte-u! i,
do preto, do ver.iell.io, 
do verdo e do branco 
este ij.al ficara la
para nunca mais voltar 
com nome do Mosso Serilior, 
as tres pessoas e 
a Virye, . haria 
Gloria ao fai. ao Eilho

nor t/ie sneeo cavr

I pray i/itZ three
'./it].' seven, -.ritli. fourteen
and twenty one
yr o en anc i ■ % t o
tills evil ’will reaiain
there
never to return. 
in the name of our Lord 
the three persons 
and the Tiryin Ihiry 
Glory to the Ec.ther 
and Son
and to the Holy Ghost,e ao .bsprrico banto.

The ill wi.id is also associated with minor ijental 
disturbances in ti.e recently bereaved. If tlie patient 
is constantly’ vlisturbed by seoiny a dead relc.tive or 
friend in dreaw.s or in yl'ost f o i  he is believed to lie 
sufferiuy froi.i , :ofina or mofina de orto  ̂ and the foü.lo-finy 
grayer is re ci ted^
(0.13) 
5 6

Sao Joao botizou Cristo 
Cristou 'oatizou Joao 
Todos dois foi batizado 
la no rio de Jordao 
Lsparito do :• oz-to 
son:bra ; 1 e orto 
radiafa.o de . orto 
perturbasse do .uoi’to
o 111 os ::iai]s de .norto 
mo fin a e uuobrante de ix.orto

Sao Joao baptised Chris’ 
Christ baptised Joao 
The two were bap’fcise.l 
in the r.lver Jordan 
Spii'i t of tl'O dead 
shade of the dead, 
yb.ost of tl;e dead 
p e r 11.1 %'bi n ̂  ̂> r e s en c e o f 
the dead
evil eyes of ’the dead 
mo fine, a .id :;uobru 'i t j do 
i:ort o

afastai do tea cor0 0 .

Ar de morto is another condition associated witli t’le

yo far away from t].is 
body.

vento m.al a.id i.s very mucii ahin to ...o fine, however.
in the case of a:r de I’owto t' e pationt does not see the 
dead person is; drea..s or in yliost fozrz.

61 Tlie verb here should in fact b(? r,aler - to bloat 
also be.loua 234,

Soe
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f-at the dead person's spirit lingers rear the iivinj 
and disti'u; ctx.! the. q and if it is not drive.'! av/a’- the 
livinj x.:ay hecoi ,e ill, TZ e ar < >e orto is feared so 
i-iucZi becari:?G of its, associa :ion with, the e (spirits
of the dead) w'lo, w’;en in possession of tlieii- '.ecliuj.js, 
constantly strive to ..linpTo uai th. th.e onloohers, It is 
believed t- at if an or •un torches a livinj person he 
bji’inps death, and in iuiioroiras (itaparica) there is a 
constant fear of the e' yn not because they are evil but 
because khey i/an,t to be reincarnated in tl'O liviny, A 
common synonym for or de orto is e. ■•an, as shown in the 
f o 11 o v: i n j r ay e r :
(I, 0)

Santo, juste coz'po de feus
polo saayue do Cristo 
vale-, e he us
eu popo elas cinco chagas 
de rosso Senhoi’ Jesus Cristo 
prireira. chaya da sonitrssina 
cabepa
foi yravada per uina coroa 
de Gspinho
ofendendo as vossas fontes 
e o sa iji-ie derrarando ' 
cobriu as vosso.s faces 
que lavasse os pocados do
mundo
foi cravados os vossos pies 
lia cru.z e as vossao itaos,
E o i 1 i-r,i r, D d o V  o s s. o s a . t r s s i o 
coracao con u...si lano,<i. 
e a VOS.sa o', a y a do sa.ntassi.no

holy au':.! just body 
of God
by the lilood of Christ 
so 'lel;' *.it? God
V oea; a ne irve ifouno.s
of our L'Or 1 Jesus Christ
the first \found of his
blessed r. e a d
w a s  i lade by a c r o w n
of thorns
offendinj your temples 
and your blood spilt 
a.nd covered your face 
that it .,ii.̂l'.t wa-sli 
away the sins of the 
world
your feet aid hands were 
nailed to the .cross.
Your blessed, heart was 
piercod it a 1 e nco 
an.'l flr-î wcundin/; of the
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oip-br o e s ni) g rcl o
foi a cnaja i.iais dolorida
do corno de Gristo 
qu e e 3 G sent i n .
Retire este espxritc de L.orto
este ê 'im̂  de dia^ de noito^ 
ou liera de nieiodia.
Su es tou rezaiido t eu corpo 
as sim coi.̂ o 1 .aria Gantxssiir.a 
ro%ou.
1,'acensou s eu Sen to SilRo 
para ci e i rar»

b1e s s e d left s ’ i ou1d er 
w as 111 e r.. o s t p a i n f u 1 
wound
w t i i c b Cl ; r 1st f 0 3. t 
in bis body,
Talie away t.'-is dead 
mauds spirit 
tbis vG
or noon,
I a.:-) pray in y over you 
as 1,0 st IToly Mary 
prayed,
Sbo incensed lier 
Blessed Bor,
in order that lie mi y lit 
sni el 3. si/e e t.

Rezo o ten. oorpo que 
OG.i:i 0 saia o mal ,

I pray over your body 
that
tlie eviiJ. i.iay be ca,st  ̂
and t];0 pood enter in.

X or
Va sccneellos 1o H 2 
L'.ayalb.a es 1 1 6 6 : 2  p 
Li s b I j bexi 1 S' h B : -!■

ue
au TO
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Ventre coxdo (for explanation soe text below)
TliGï'G is no adequate equiv;ilent in accepted scientific 

medical ter, :inoloyy for ventre car lo, but it is clear 
tliat tbe illness is very closely linl'ed to tl e notion 
tit at sufferers li.a.ve been strucl. by tl.e evil eye m  un at 
many of tie symptoms are si-diLar. It only ever occurs 
in cl.i.ldren wbo are particularly ex^esed to the dangers 
of tbe evil eye and vSyinptoiis ai'O usually restlessness,

6 3sleeplessness and prolonged crying .
A c o m 0:1 riearss of diagnosis consists of neasurinT 

tbe infant’s feet one ayainst tbe otber to see if tbero 
i s any discre ancy, If 1 o are not e(lua 1 tne infant 
is considered to be suffering fro,\: ventre caxdo. (l. 2  and 
passim). Tbis is similar to tbe netbod of diaynosiny 
OS'inl 1 e 1 e ca.x■ ■ .-i already described above (2 1 6 -2 1 7 / and may 
derive from tne same source. It is also 1 inbed to the 
idea that overloobiny ('.'obr^r'to ) causes stunted yrowth as 
described above (1 6 9 ),

The prayer should bo recited over and over a.jairi 
while tli© reciter mod.as a cross witl bis thumb on the 
following parts of the infant’s body: left palm, left
elbow, riyht elbow, chert, navel, both knees held toyetlier, 
both sides of the feet held together (Z.Z)^^. The baby 
iiiav then be lifted up into the air by the feet three times

6 3 Maynard Araujo (l96l:22l) mentions how mothers are
cons ton 13.%'' 0 0 the \r a t c' .2 o r s y 1 n pto is o f v e 11 r e c 'uy o 
in t/leir c' vl.1<.1 ro o.,

6 h 0 f , Li 3 %ui L G :i 1 3 : 3 3 1 - 3 3 2 .
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niicl the feet a m  made to touch bl,o don?" lock ')r tic lintel 
(C.T). The baby is then tu.cnod on its back and crosses 
aq-ain are made on the folJ.Ov/inq parts of its body: back, 
buttocks, back of the knees .̂-ushed» topet' er, soles of 
the feet ^ms’-ed to^et er. It may now be lifted y.^ain

6 5to touch the lock or the lintel ,
( C . 13 )
3 3

i'ortns abertas
I'rente para o rnar
Ventre cai'lo
Procura ter. .l»mar
Coin as chaves do sacrario
Ten ventre liei do .levantai 
coin os p o ’eres de Do us 
G da Vir en I lar i a ,

Doors Oj.)0n 
Vac ill J the - o a 
Ventre oafdo
find your rightful place 
Vi Lh the keys of the 
sanetucry
T will raise your veotr" 
i t b the a o w e 1 • c> f G o d

arid the Ynrpin Mary,
Another prayer associates tk.3 cure of ventre cofdo

with f: ,0 birth, d G a tl 1 and resurrection of Christ:
(1.2)
59De US nasceu

Deus inorreu
Deus ressusoitou
Ventre car-10 le van tou
Com os odores de Dei.is ^^1 Tr . “ . . . , lUJe da vii.r' eti i-.arra, Aiaem

God was corn
God died
God rose a^ain
lie raised iq ventre cafdo
With thiO power of God
and the Virpdn I.arry, Amen,

6 5 Of, folxeira 1954:120.
6 6 for other prayers see -‘huoriia 1 9 5 9 :1 3 7 ; Co-q os 1 9^7 :1 2 2 ; 

Lis duibon 1045:323; Taboada 1 9 4 7 :w':; Teixeira 1954:120 
122,
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V e iTTii y a ( '-fay: t  )

It is com only believed that warts oripiriato froiu 
]_)ointi:'î  at stars or at tlse uoon (l, 2  and yassi. ) and, 
according to «0 .̂ 0 , tlie number of warts acquired is equal
to cl o nuitoar o

very orri.jlit star 03? at the moon and sayinp:

a Minli.a verru.'a disse Star, moo3 my wart
said'
you must die and it 
must live,

Tlie knife is then pointed at tl'.e wart and made to touch
it (0 , 6  blesses tlio wart wit-' tbe knife ) sayiny:

mas Gu diJO ̂ que vivas tu but I say that you
e laoi-ra ola ^, must lî '̂ e and it

luu s t d i e,

6 7 Of. fiazza
6 <3 UJ. , dat.ral

Tor other ,p
B:ca:on I9 3 O:
17; Li s x<

IcZq.-iy. Taboada 1947:43, 1949:1 1p.
1937:114; kajalb%es 1b66:217. 
roq OT-'s for -/arts see Toiteu:: 1S 44:39; 
37; Ca;pos 1 9 6 7 :1 3 1 - 1 3 2 ; faula 1932:

..ù&i



G.
Conclrsion

Prayers on the v/holo are based on European tradition
and show little tendency to os ibrace iniPluences JTroj.i
African and indigenous cultures, tiio main exception here 
be in- 37 ia v/hicii th, e c a b oclo spiri t Para, piacii is 
invoked to assist in curinp the evil eye, and 57 vhicli 
contains a brief reference to a.a epun. Ctlier differences
are purely linjiiistic and are based on changes being

made in the words of tiie prayer in order to adapt to 

f rtlzi 1 io.• ' usage. Hence f or* exai p2.e prayers x or erisi.>e.la 
from Portugal contai .i tl.e use of tlie Portuguese ’ torn ir ’ 
(to return) as in the foj.louing exa;.;ples given by Voile
(1 9 6 3 :6 0 0 , 6 0 1 -6 0 2 ).
ar e in id e r 1  i n e d ,

Again, synonyms for erisi el

Pedro Paulo foi a ho. a 
Jesus Cristo encoiitrou 
h esse 11 te xiergni itou ^
- Pedro Paulo que vai la ?
-  S e n l io r  m u i t o. z i -1 n 0 z i  1 I n n  . ,
- Pedro Po.i-ilo torna id '
e a ta.lhards otc,
Pedro Paulo foi a homa 
Jes;s Cr I s ko onc0 a trou 
S Gle IhJ yerguntou
- Pedro Paulo o que vai la?
- oenhor: i.io.:-re mui ta gente
CO..: a z:'.a 0 pelci i.id
- Pedro . aulo tor,in l.i etc,''̂ ' .

Pedro Paulo went to home 
and met Je.sus Clirist 
Tio asj'cd then
- 1 odro .Pi.ulo what’s 
happening 171 ere?
- Lord, ■ ch- erysipo 1 as, ,
- Pedro Paul.o go bach 
tl’ ere
and cure it etc.
fodro Paulo . I o
and r;;et J es 1 's 01 trist 
he as'':Gu t/em 
- Cedro Paulo ■•/hat’s 
haopenin -; there?
- Lord, any are dyxn
0 1  ery sx_;e.,.as 
Pedro Paulo, go bach: 
t h ere,

3^ C f . 0 arneri.ro &' hires de Li..ia If43:1 off.
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In Brazil, liowavor, the verb ton:ar tends to be found 

less coxàm.only than vol tar (see  ̂I'ayers 1 6 and Id).
In one exa.x.plG hiovrever, the language has not surrendered 

fully to Portuguese and continues to show sli.̂ lrt Gnanisli 
(Galician?) influoi-'ce perhaps betraying the ’̂ossible 
xortugal/ppai.i border origins of the original _.rayor:
31 tu OS o dGi.-.o-'iio 

Q eu te e bara^o
Padre, Pilho e Psgxx'ito Panto ,

Tiie peculiarly oral nature of tlie curing qrayer
has led to slight corruption of certain words v/bich in
fact clian_e tlie . meaning of the sentence coinpletely.
Hence Gouvoia (l926;27) gives the following prayer for
on ';-aS:’ :o vd'ic'' calls Sao Pras the escri vao (scribe; of C'lrri st ;

Sao Praz bispo S, Braz bishop
Ascrivao de Cristo Scribe of Shrist
C b e d G Ç a 0 b e y
Sub a ou desy-'.. Go up or down.

while prayer 14 refers to hi;-, as being Christ's escr wo
(slave), Si.iilarl:, prayer 3 6 (for the evil eye)
refers to .sending a 1 /ay tlio evil wit: tlie ebbing tide:

para onde nao canta y^do ne. gwlinha 
que nao fapa wo 1 a criaturas humana ,9 ,

Gad o here should in fact be ;;aJ. o ( co c'corel ), to b a. Ian ce
gal inha. All other versions e icoun toi'ed give 'alo ins tea. d
of gado, t’’o only gxce_ tion being dunes (l 9 5 0 :4 6 ),

So. .e words i e tlio pra,yers are uni dent 1 f i ah 1 e in
standard dictionaries altliougli to the peisson reciting
the prayer t’ ey have a i ,0 gt specific .weaning, I.once in
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prayer 10 (do:.- de C' arueta and wale ta refer to
different b y j e s  of pala that may be exporiencod vben 
suffering fi’on. a îieadaci; o, In prayer 53 (vento ) 
es.:ra wisldo and torlno are meaningless and could not be 
explained by the infoix..ant, Tscn-ecldo (forgotten) is 
included in the sa we praynr but .has little meaning in 
the context unless it is to Tie read as meaning loss of 
liieiuory. In prayer 55 (ve ito ) g nr oveia is also 
meaninglo ss, first because it is a corriq tion of corve.ia 
(3rd _ erso i singular of ccye.j7.r : to c o c r o w )  and
secondly because th.e vei'b baler (to bleat) sTiould have 
been used in tl'o context,

I.ar so.grado (sacred sea) which aq pears in many of 
the prayers ..ay in fact be a corrcqit version of mar 
se I'vido (salty sea)*'^ and in tT o following ^irayor for 
t^e evil eye given by V alle (l 5 6 .2 :593) salt and tlie sacred 
sea a r e 3. i nl l e d :

Assi.il CO...O este sal Just as this salt
foi cri a,To no . .ar sagrado was created in the

sacreu sea
'lay it be good enough

tirer este que Tirante to t .he a vs. y t. as
i:n 1 eb ra t o

ou Mau o 3. ad o or i n r i" o3t ■ : n
de morte ou de vivo put o:i ■g- tead or living |
ou de iO'" io exco ungado , or by a ezcco..:' ami ca t . d

devil, I

7 0 C.f, la.epos (1 9 6 7 :1 3 7 - 1 1 )̂ 'd'O que tes I-sirio hoir an pi
Mon t s :i. 0 (no , : 0 t  a 3.1 s ) a  s .ga  y  i  n  t ' : : '. t r -a f 0 r e n c 0t ’-e JU' r P i 0 in r a y e i ' s a  l’a  * 11 0 c ai 1 ( 10. '-.16
Thi . i s doub t f 1.41 s a n co tt.LC e  x p  l'e  s s i 0 ! 1 d 0 e s a_.'pin curi 0 e r s  in 1 or tugai.



Bmotier feature of the oral style is that 377. x'oter
and Paul '/ho appear in n.any of the prayers are looked
upon as being one person. The verb governing tbem is
almost always in tbe singula:.’ and they are refeiered to
as rod re f au 1 o and not rodro e fen 3.0 (fetor and faul)'^^,
Tbis tende.icy for plural subjects to be governed by a
verb in tlie singiilar is quite common, e.g. p6 :

Todos dois foil batisado
and 57 :

foi cravados os vossos p<̂ s 
na cruz e as vossi s maos,

Cne very noticeab3.e c" aractorist:i c o.C many of tlie
prayers is tbeir close link witli tbe science of astro3.ogy.
There are A any .references both 3.n tlie wording of th.e
prayer and in t’ e instx’u ctio.is ti at accoi ipany it, to
dj.ffereut heaven3.y bodies ond thieii' .nove.ieiit in the sky,
Tbis is proba'oly based on the imediaeval notion tl at
nove.ients of th,o cosirios could bring s:i ckness, therefore
:ln t" :G sa. le way s.iiuilar movei .ents could bring about a 

72cure , Hence warts may disappear with the cycle of 
thi0 moon as shoi,si in tbe folioeinig prayer transcribed by 
Braun (l950:57):

Deus te salvo, Lua nova God bless you, new Moo
Que eu te est o u vendo ogoro. Tb:i. ch X sou before me

now
lia oi.itru lu El <j.ue ve, i, By the next moon
As berrugas van e .bora , The v/ax’ts ill ha.ve

gone.

71 If, '.laj.nie:i.:L’o & Pires de Lima3 >■•'■u : 3 7 : ' -la Irlrguageu;
fa' til il', a frase se j a 'eh/o ou u.lo srLgmif ;i. eu. ''se ja
que: ; for', ' (3hi evert'd c]' speec.i t , e te.rm b- it le te: 
or '1 eaii s ’whoever it . lay be').

7.2 3ee above, 7 6 - 7 7  and 8 I-8 :

_^
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OX' by ontvaatiri.j a star or tj’ia noon to destroy tl.e wart 
as sliowii in orayer 6o. Tootbache is also des^ c.tcbod in 
t'le nai.ie of tlie rising siin and setting noon (e.g. grayer 
1 2 ) and it is considered important to recite pra%'ors for 
curing es i 21 bel, a car da and ventre car da cit dayl'rear so 
that as tie snn rises to its highest position in tl'e sl:y

o-c a11e d ’fe11ena s s :L s t a n r s. a a 1. nso
bad.: to i

alleon eat reference GO senoen
for.ns of

t tacer rof.lectioii of tl» to theXi ly or ta. ice
.'rayex'SSCO ospec'e 11:0 01

5 5 )
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CHAPTER X
EBP
A.

Various definitions have been given of the term
eb<$. It means principally * sacrifice' or 'offering'
and the term despachar eb<$ means to undertake a sacrifice
of some kind with a view to ridding oneself of evil or
a certain influence that may be making one ill^, The
object that is to be sacrificed must first of all be
rubbed against the body in such a way that any evil or
undesirable influence may pass from the body into the
object. The object must then be left in a suitable place
where the evil in it can dissipate without doing any
harm to others. Such places are usually a crossroads,
the sea at ebb tide, a river, sewer outlet or entrance
to a cemetery. The objects, once used, are also

2referred to by the terra eb6 ,
An individual may undertake an eb<$ on himself. This 

type of e h 6  will be termed 'simple' ebo, This is usually 
a very simple ceremony that takes place with no onlookers 
or assistants, on a beach at the ebb tide, on the banks 
of a river, or simply facing the setting sun. The 
individual concerned rubs the objects he has brought 
over his body starting from the torso and proceeding along

1 See particularly Bastide 1961:355» Querino 1955:78-79.
2 Cf, Carneiro 1936:132,
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tho length of each limb. The object is then cast
into the water or buried directly in line with the setting
sun. Objects may vary from a candle to cigars,

oacaç^ , bananas, chocolate and cakes. Just as it is
important to leave the objects in a place where they can
do no harm to others, so it is considered extremely
propitious to undertake such a ritual at the end of the
calendar year so that any undesirable influence affecting
the individual concerned may disappear with the old year.
This is particularly the case in the south of Brazil
especially in Rio de Janeiro, where cult followers may be
seen in their thousands making such offerings on Copacabana

4beach on the night of 31st December , Sometimes the

3 Balls of ground maize cooked in water and wrapped in 
banana leaves, Lima (l 9^6 : quoting Sodré Viana 
Caderno de Xango (no details), gives the following 
recipe: 'Poe-se qualquer quantidade de milho pelado 
(branco ou vernielho) em ^gua fria, para amolecer, 
Quando est^ inchado passa—se na maquina, ao mais 
fino, Tempera-se a massa com pouco sal e vai à 
panela para cozinhar com ^gua,,, Embrulha-se h s  
pequenas quantidades (pouco mais de uma chicara 
m^dia), em folhas verdes de bananeira e deixa-se 
esfriar, Serve-se nos pr<5prios embrulhos,'
(Put any quantity of maize stripped from the cob 
— the white or red variety - in cold water to 
soften it, When it is swollen, grind it at the 
finest setting. Season the dough with a little 
salt and put it in a pan with water to cook. Wrap 
small quantities - not much more than a medium-size 
cupful - in green banana leaves and let it cool. 
Serve wrapped in the little parcels of leaves,)
Acaç^ can be red or white depending on the type of 
milho used,

4 See St, Clair 1971:127ff, and his photographs 
opposite i60.
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individual stands knee deep in the sea and pours over 
his head bottles of cachaya, wine or champagne.

The simplest form of eb<$ involves no sacrifice 
as such but merely a symbolic cleaning of the body.
The individual wipes his hands over his torso, shoulders, 
back and legs and finally along his arms towards the 
wrists which should be held out in the direction of the 
sea. This simple ceremony is described as limoarse 
(to cleanse oneself).

The types of eb<$ described so far involve the 
participation only of the individual concerned who may 
undergo this ritual either as a preventive measure to 
ensure that all undesirable forces are kept away, or 
because he feels that his body should be cleansed of a 
specific force of evil that may be responsible for 
making him ill. He may contribute to the overall effect 
of the eb<$ by taking a ritual bath, fumigating himself, 
applying pemba, or he might also arrange to have a 
sacudida. However, if the illness in question is such 
that it does not respond to any of this treatment, the 
individual concerned may have to arrange to undergo a 
considerably more complex eb6 known also as trabalho 
(work) or limpeza de corpo (cleansing of the body).
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B.
(i ) Introductory remarks concerning the 'complex' eb<$

The main difference between a 'simple' and 'complex' 
eb<$ is that the latter is always presided over and 
conducted by a pai or mae de santo, and it is this 
presence of someone in authority that makes the 'complex' 
eb<$ an extremely powerful instrument with which to bring 
about a cure. The entire ritual, although basically 
similar to the simple eb6, is conducted on a considerably 
higher and more formal level* The officiating pai or 
mae is dressed in ritual clothing and wears the beads of 
office (contas) which are believed to form an extremely 
close link between the wearer and the orix^s they 
represent^. The ritual is accompanied by incantations 
and prayers that exhort the orix^s to assist in bringing 
about a successful cure.

From the very beginning the orix^s play a leading 
rôle in the trabalho  ̂ in that it is the orixzC of the pai 
or mae de santo in question who decides whether or not a 
patient should undergo a trabalho. Every trabalho is 
preceded by a consulta (consultation) that takes place 
between the patient and the orix^ of his pai or mae de santo. 
This means that the pai or mae falls into a trance and 
assumes the identity of the orix^ to whom he or she 
belongs. This orix^ then speaks through the medium of

5 See Verger 1957:88-89; Querino 1955:7o-77. 
See also photographs Nos, 7 and 11,
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the pai or mae to the patient and informs him of the 
reason for his illness and gives him advice as to what 
precise action should be taken in order to overcome it.

The illness may turn out to be caused by one of 
three main factors :
1 queda de orix^

this term means literally 'fall of (the) orix^' 
and it refers to the moment when a person is possessed 
by his orix^ for the first time^. This generally takes 
place in a cult house during a festival and the orix^ 
concerned is usually the same as the orix^ whose drum 
rhythm and incantations are at the time being played and 
sung. The person once possessed is taken directly to 
the camarinha (small room) and starts his initiation 
from that moment (C,12), However, queda de orix^ 
is an elastic term that is also used to refer to certain 
other indications sent by the orix^ to the person concerned 
that he should become initiated into the cult. These 
may vary from minor indispositions such as headaches 
or bouts of nausea to major illnesses such as smallpox 
(1 .2 ).

Sometimes the queda de orix£? may be looked upon as 
being the reason for a number of misfortunes which would 
cease immediately if the person concerned became initiated 
into the cult, (l,1) had lost two children within

6 People possessed for the first time are often flung 
to the ground by the orix^, hence queda (fall).
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eighteen months of each other in household accidents 
and laid the blame entirely on the fact that her orix^ 
(Yansan) was angry at her not becoming initiated into 
the cult. Similar stories were told by (l,8) and (C,l4 ), 

Illness may also be sent by an orix^ to a person 
already initiated into the cult who has not kept up 
his ritual obligations. The illness in this case may 
be cured by some form of ritual offering again dictated 
by the orix^ of the pai or mae de santo consulted.
The offering may vary from a dish of food left in the 
pe.if to the sacrifice of one or more of the animals 
that come under the control of the offended orixa (C,2)^,
2 the spirit of a dead relative or friend who remains 
near the living and torments them in such a way that 
they become ill. Such a spirit is often called an egxin, 
It must be stressed, however, that an egun is not 
considered to be in any way evil, but rather just an 
undesirable factor that may endanger the well-being of 
the living,
3 the presence inside the body of an evil spirit that 
stops it functioning in the correct way. Such an evil 
spirit may be called 'urn Exu* (an Exu), although as has been 
pointed out before, Exu the orixa is not by nature evil.

See photograph No, 19.
Bastide’s article (1950) should be consulted for more 
details concerning the cure of illness that originates 
in neglect of ritual or failure on the part of the 
patient to seek initiation into the cult.
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If during the consultation the orix^ identifies 

the patient's illness as stemming from queda de orixa 
he will advise that the only method of cure is initiation 
into the cult. The cure would then come about as the 
various initiatory rituals are performed. If the 
illness stems from neglect of ritual obligations, then 
the orixa consulted will dictate the precise nature of 
the sacrifices or offerings that should be made in order 
to appease the anger of the individual's orixa.

In the case of 2 and 3 however, the orix^ consulted 
would advise that the patient should undergo a trabalho 
or limpeza de coroo. At the same time the oriXcC gives 
precise details as to which specific ingredients should 
be employed together with the exact quantities of each. 
Sometimes the orix^ himself writes out the list of 
articles required as an aide-memoire for the patient 
(l,2, I, 4, I, 5, C,2), (C,6) however mentioned that certain
articles (e,g, the number of candles employed during 
the ritual) are standard, and the orix^ rarely modifies 
the number required, When the pai or mae do santo comes 
out of the trance the patient informs him or her of the 
result of the consulta^ and must then begin to gather 
together all the articles required. This may take months.

8 The medium is not at all aware of what words were 
spoken when he or she was possessed.
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In one trabalho witnessed, see below B(iii ) 1, the patient 
who was particularly poor had been saving the money 
for her trabalho for eighteen months.

The cost varies according to the size of trabalho 
prescribed by the orix^, but in addition to the actual 
cost of the ingredients the patient must also pay the 
pai or mae de santo for his services, and meet the cost 
of what is known as dinheiro do chao (floor money).
The cost of the pai or mae do santo*s services is fixed 
according to the social standing of the patient but it 
is never below Cr^200,00 however, and may go as high as 
Cr^4,000,00^, This is paid before the ritual begins.
The dinheiro do chao is the payment made by the patient 
to the carregador do eb<5 (carrier of the eb<5 ) who is a man 
(rarely a woman) appointed by the pai or mae de santo 
to take all the ingredients after the ritual and deposit 
them in a suitable place. Although the dinheiro do chao 
is a payment made by the patient it must be handed over 
to the carregador do eb<$- not by the patient but by the 
pai or mae de santo. Moreover, it cannot form part 
of the payment made to the pai or mae for acting during the 
ritual. It must be in a separate package and should be 
handed to the pai or mae well before the ritual starts 
and if possible the day before. Again, the dinheiro do

9 The average exchange rate when these figures were 
supplied (1 9 7 3 -7 4 ) was £1,00 = Cr^l^.OO,
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chao varies according to the size of the trabalho and 
the social standing of the patient but in the t rabalhos 
witnessed (l,2,C,2) the dinheiro do chao amounted to 
approximately a quarter of the payment made to the mae 
or pai, The dinheiro do chao is either left literally 
on the floor where it can be easily picked up by the 
carregador at the end of the ritual, or placed inside 
a small box on which the patient sits (C,6)  ̂ Other 
alternatives are to leave the money underneath the 
patient's left foot (l,2) or for the pai or mae to give it 
to the carregador before the ritual begins (C,2)^ \
(ii) A 'complex' eb6 to despatch an egun

A trabalho designed specifically to rid the 
patient of an ê r̂un is known as trabalho (or limpeza) 
para discarrego de urn egun. As mentioned above (l25 note 1?), 
the word discarrego should in fact be descarregamento.
me aning 'unburdening *, hence the full translation would

10 Before the start of an e.-̂ mn cult festival on the
island of Itaparica it is common for one of the priests
to leave a tray on the floor in front of the onlookers.
Those who later in the evening are going to consult
the e,gun spirits, place an offering on the tray. 
Sometimes the tray is flung into the room (where 
tlie festival is to take place) through the space 
under a closed door, it being believed by all present 
that the tray was flung by an egun, Such funds, 
also called dinheiro do chao, go towards the upkeep 
of the cult house and the elaborate costumes worn 
by the egun (l,4,1,5),

 ̂̂ See Appendix 4,
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be: trabalho/limpeza to unburden (a patient) of an erfun.

The following ritual was not witnessed since the
patient requested that it should be conducted in total
secrecy. It was, however, described to me afterwards
by (C,6) the mae de santo who officiated. The ritual
was accompanied by incantations but (C,6) was not able
to ascertain precisely what had been sung since she had
conducted most of the ritual in a trance.

The ingredients in order of use were as follows:
green cabbage leaves 
mustard plant leaves
okra (in one of the following quantities: 3,7,14 or 21 ) 
500 grams capsicums 
500 grams tomatoes
500 grams manioc flour mixed with olive or vegetable oil 
500 grams maize 
500 grams popcorn 
9 acay^ (some red, some white)
1 live pigeon or dove.

The patient sits on a small box which contains the dinheiro
do chao. The mae de santo makes a small cross on the
patient's forehead with white solid pernba and then draws
three crossed swords on the floor behind the patient as
in the illustration:

• (candle) 
patient

(candle)
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The design of sword hilt is that of Yansan who alone 
among all the orix^s in the myths was able to withstand 
the egun (see above, All the ingredients are
placed on plates on the floor around the patient except 
the acap^ which are left to one side. The mae then 
picks up handfuls of each substance in the order as 
given above and makes as if to wipe the substance over 
the patient's body. In fact, she never touches the 
patient, but working down from the head to the feet, 
allows each handful to drop on to the floor. The 
pigeon or dove is always the la st item to be passed 
over the patient, but this should be done with extreme 
care so as not to injure it. The carregador do ebo 
places all the ingredients in an earthenware bowl known 
as an alguidar and takes them together with the pigeon 
and the acay^ to a crossroads. The al,guidar is left on 
the side of the road at the crossroads and the dove, 
clearly a representation of the spirit that has been 
tormenting the patient, is set at liberty, and allowed

12 Ogun's sword hilt is always as follows;

- W — ----- -------------

Ogun and Yansan are easily distinguished in this way.
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1 3to fly away , The carregador do eb6 then returns to 

the scene of the ritual wiping the acay^ over his own 
body as he returns. He should return by a different 
route and not look behind him. He takes these 
precautions so that none of the undesirable forces 
should affect him.

Directly after the trabalho the patient takes an 
ab6 and is then fumigated by the mae with a mixture of 
incense and various herbs that attract forces of good.
The patient must observe certain taboos such as remaining 
de corpo limoo for at least three days and refraining

13 The soul or spirit in the form of a bird is a common
symbol in many religions; 'Often the soul is conceived 
as a bird ready to take flight. This conception has 
probably left traces in most languages, and it 
lingers as a metaphor in poetry. The Malays carry 
out the conception of the bird-soul in a number of 
odd ways. If the soul is a bird on the wing, it 
may be attracted by rice, and so either prevented 
from flying away or lured back again from its perilous 
flight. Thus in Java when a child is placed on 
the ground for the first time (a moment which 
uncultured people seem to regard as especially 
dangerous), it is put in a hencoop and the mother 
makes a clucking sound, as if she were calling hens.
And in Sintang, a district of Borneo, when a person, 
whether man, woman, or child, has fallen out of a house 
or off a tree, and has been brought home, his ^/ife 
or other kinswoman goes as speedily as possible to 
the spot where the accident happened, and there strews 
rice, which has been coloured yellow, while she utters 
the words "Clucki cluckj soulj So-and-so is in 
his house again, Cluckj cluckj soulj" Then she 
gathers up the rice in a basket, carries it to the 
sufferer, and drops the grains from her hand on his 
head, saying again, "Cluckj cluckj soulj" Here the 
intention is clearly to decoy back the loitering bird- 
soul and replace it in the head of its owner,'
(Frazer 1922 1st ed, 1971:239),.
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from eating any of the ingredients used in the trabalho 
for a similar period,
(iii) A 'complex* eb6 to despatch an Exu

A trabalho designed specifically to rid the patient 
of an Exu is known as trabalho (or limoeza) para discarrego 
de urn Exu (trabalho/limpeza to unburden [a patient] of 
an Exu)^^, Because Exu is immediately associated with 
evil, various rituals must precede the trabalho so as to 
ensure success. In this sense, a trabalho to rid the 
body of an Exu is somewhat more complicated than the one 
just described which rids the body of an egun. First 
the pai or mae de santo must conduct the ritual Imown 
as o desoacho da norta (for description see above, 153;* 
This is followed by fumigation of the premises starting 
first with substances to repel forces of evil, and 
then substances designed to attract forces of good.
This fumigation ceremony is accompanied by incantations 
(given above,1 1 J ̂ Each person present is fumigated 
individually, the censer on both occasions being passed 
beneath each armpit.

Two trabalhos of this nature were witnessed and a 
third was described after the event, again by (C,6), 
Trabalhos 1 and 3 involved just one patient, while 2 
involved three. Ingredients in order of use were as 
follows :

14 Again, in this instance, discarrego should read 
descarregamento, meaning unburdening.
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(1.2)
1

1 dish full of mixed raw vegetables 
(including cooking bananas, capsicums, 
tomatoes, aubergines) chopped up 
1 rag doll and needle and cotton 
cigars (in one of the following quantities: 
3,5,7,9,14,21)
approximately 1 sq# metre each of plain black, 
red and white cloth 
500 grams black beans
500 grams 'garlic' maize (milho de alho)
500 grams white beans 
300 grams popcorn
500 grams white maize (milho branco) cooked 
3 aca<p^
1 live cockerel preferably dark in colour
2 reels white cotton 
gunpowder

(C.2)
2

3 reels white cotton
manioc flour mixed with dendê oil/cachaça/water 
7 large okra 
3 raw eggs
approximately 1 sq, metre each of plain 
black, red and white cloth 
7 cigars
1 kilo toasted maize (milho torrado)
7 acay^ (red and white)
3 banana leaves ) f o r3 snrii'îs vassourinha de Nossa Senhoraj ,^----------------------------------------- < sacudida7 sprigs coerana )---------
1 cockerel(colour not important)
gunpowder

(C.6)
3 3 cotton reels (black, red, white) 

manioc flour mixed with dendê oil/cachaya/water 
1 bottle cachaya 
7 cigars
1 litre black beans 
1 litre manioc flour
1 litre 'garlic' maize (milho de alho)
1 kilo maize flour 
1 kilo rice 
1 kilo popcorn
1 cockerel (preferably black or red and black)
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In each case certain cabbalistic signs were drawn 

on the floor with pemba. The sign for 3 was identical 
to that given above in B,(ii) and those for the other two 
were as follows :
(1.2)

*

y

[
[•

— w’ Ite 
candle]

:ba 1
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(C,2) mentioned how the sign he chooses varies with each
trabalho he performs but he always uses the same three
colours (white, green, red) and a combination of the
pentangle, circle and arrow—like design reproduced here.

The different coloured pembas used in 2 are
significant in that green is the colour of Oxossi who is
the orix^ who controls the pai de santo in question.
The pai always includes Oxossi’s colour in trabalhos of
this nature since he feels it is his duty to invoke the
assistance of his orix^ before all others. Red is the
colour of Yansan who is considered by tliis particular
pai to be very efficacious in driving away not just an
epTun but also an Exu, In fact, we shall see in
B,(iv) below (see especially Nos, 8 and 3 6 ) that the
terms are confused and that the egun and Exu are given
virtually the same identity, A similar confusion is
made by (C,6) who uses the same sign (the three crossed
swords of Yansan) to drive away both the egun and Exu,
All three informants (l,2,C,2,C,6) were able to distinguish
between ejgun and Exu the main criterion being that the
former is not considered to be by nature malicious, but
(1 ,2 ) and (C,2) admitted that they follow precisely the
same ritual in both cases. (C,6 ) however, conducted
separate, albeit similar, rituals despite the identical

1 5chalked sign in both cases ,

1 5 Confusion such as this between the e.gun and Exu
is very typical in Candoniblf^ de caboclo but never 
found in the traditional seitas.
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In all cases, candles were set u,) and lit all round 

the patient (s), one being placed outside the ne.ji 
or house in honour of Exu (the orix^ as opposed to the 
evil spirit) while all the others were placed round the 
signs on the floor as shown in the illustrations. In the 
case of 3 the candles numbered eight as opposed to t M O in 
the trabalho para discarrego de urn e,gun already described 
(see B,(ii) above), the additional six being positioned 
in a circle around the sign and the patient. The candle 
given to Exu should be the first withdrawn from the packet 
and should be lit and positioned outside before any other 
preparations for tlie ritual are made. This is linked 
to the notion behind the pade de Exu in which, according 
to myth, Exu should be honoured first before any ritual 
commences (see above, 38 note 7 ), (l.2 ) made the customary
food offering to Exiî (manioc flour with dendê oil,
cachaya and water respectively) at the same time as 
lighting the candle, while (C,2) and (C,6 ) included 
the same three mixtures of manioc flour among the first 
ingredients to be symbolically wiped over the patient.

In cases 1 and 2 the patient(s) stood in the 
centre of the sign while in case 3 the patient stood 
just in front of the tips of the swords.

In each case the pai or mae de santo took handfuls
of all the ingredients and symbolically wiped them over 
the patients' bodies, starting at the head and going
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down to the feet, and then dropping the ingredients on 
to the floor. Ingredients such as the okra, cigars, 
cotton reels (see also below) cloth and acaçA were broken 
or cut into pieces after having been passed over the 
patient's body, thus symbolising the destruction of the 
evil spirit (see photograph No, 10), Tlie rag doll was 
trampled beneath the patient's left foot and then torn 
in two pieces. Even the candles gathered up at the 
end of the trabalho were broken before being included 
with the rest of the ingredients and taken away by the 
carregador do ebd.

All three cases included the use of cotton reels, 
(C,6) employed three reels of different colours at the 
very beginning to test if the trabalho could be performed 
successfully. The patient stood with legs apart and 
the mae bent down in front of her and handed the thread 
of each reel through the patient's legs to her assistant 
standing behind the patient. The assistant then pulled 
all the threads at the same time while the mae allowed 
the reels to unwind in her hands. It was believed that 
if the black tliread turned out to be longer than the 
other two, then the trabalho should be put off until 
another day,

(C,2),at the very beginning of tlie ritual, wound 
three entire cotton reels (white) round the bodies of 
the three patients, and at the end of the ritual cut the 
cotton away, thus symbolically cutting away the evil
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influence that had made them ill. (l,2*s) method was 
similar in that she first symbolically wiped the three 
white cotton reels over the patient's body and then 
unwound each reel, breaking the thread at intervals.

Each case included the use of a cockerel as a 
scapegoat. The patient held it in such a way as to be 
able to approach the cock's beak to his mouth. The 
patient then spoke very softly to the cockerel, telling 
it to take away all the harmful forces of evil and to 
leave his body free of illness. After this, the pai or 
mae symbolically wiped the cockerel over the patient's 
body and then proceeded to sacrifice it. The patient 
and all the onlookers had to turn their backs on the scene. 
Each wing and leg were washed and then broken before 
the cockerel was killed, either by cutting with a knife 
just below the beak (l,2,C,2) or by pushing the Imife 
forwards through a freshly-picked folha da Costa, A 
cockerel sacrificed with a backwards thrust of the knife 
would not bo accepted by- Exu (C,6), (C,2) specified
that the knife should be brand new and subsequently taken 
away with the other ingredients,

(1 ,2 ) and (C,2) both mentioned that sacrifice of 
the cockerel would still take place even if the trabalho 
was being conducted for the specific purpose of driving 
away an egun, while (C,6) saw the element of sacrifice 
as being the main difference between the two different
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types of trabalho (n , B, how the pigeon as described in
D,(ii) conducted by [ c , 6 ]  was not sacrificed). (C,6)
remarked: '0 egun nao deve beber sangue — é perigoso'
(the egun must not drink blood - it is dangerous).
Her insistence on this point is another example of the
way Candomble de caboclo at times differs quite radically
from traditional practices. Cockerels, hens and at
times goats, are sacrificed and then cooked just before
e,gun festivals (all of which is traditional practice)
on the island of Itaparica, in order to ensure that the
eigun, when in possession of their mediums, may eat.
On one occasion observed, the egun in question refused
to give advice to an enquirer until a cockerel had been
sacrificed in proper ritual fashion, Lima (1946:82)
recounts how one cockerel was killed actually by an egun:

Apareceu sob a forma duma nebulosa, por vêzes 
se confundindo com as arvores, e, ao chegar ao 
local ern que se encontrava o galo destinado A 
matança, foi diminuindo de volume at^ cair sobre 
a ave indefesa, ouvindo-se apenas o grito do 
galo que morria, E do mesmo modo como havia 
chegado, desapareceu. Neste galo, nin.guern mais 
toca, (quoted by Bastide 196l:1?2),
Pieces of plain black, red and white cloth were

symbolically wiped over the patient in cases 1 and 2,
After use each piece with the exception of the white
which was left in tact, was held above the patient's
head and torn into strips. Both informants (1,2) and
(C,2) pointed out the apparent colour symbolism here, in
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that the colour black was supposed to attract to it the 
majority of the evil influence in the patient's body 
with red attracting the remainder. White represented 
the ensuing pure state of the body. Neither informant 
associated the colour red in this instance with Yansan, 

There is a certain amount of colour symbolism 
also in the order in which the different foods are 
passed over the body. The darker-coloured foods tend 
to be used first, followed by the lighter ones, the 
change in the patient's state that is taking place being 
represented by a gradual change in the colour of the 
ingredients being used.

The transformation in the patient is also symbolised 
by using raw ingredients to wipe over the patient's 
body followed by cooked ingredients. Hence popcorn, 
white maize and toasted maize and the acaç^ are left 
till all the other edible raw ingredients have been used. 
Sometimes this criterion is linked to that of colour; in 
cases B, (ii) and B,(iii) 2, the red acap^ sliould be used 
before the white, because it is cooked and is a deeper 
colour than the white acaptC,

Gunpowder was employed on all three occasions,
(1 ,2 ) placed small heaps around t]ie patient, (C,2) 
laid a continuous line of gunpowder all around the three 
patients and (C,6) sprinkled gunpowder along the outline 
of the sign drawn on the floor and clapped three times 
saying:
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S<$ solta pemba^^ Pemba is only

sprinkled
quern sabe soltar, by those who know how,
S6 oaça no mato Only those who know

how
quern sabe caçar . hunt in the bush,
Exu Exu Exu 4 , Exu Exu £, Exu £ ,

A sacudida with herbs (vassourinha de Nossa Senhora^ banana
and coerana) took place in only one of the trabalhos
witnessed (2) and after use each sprig was broken in three
places and included with all the other ingredients that
were later taken away.

In cases 1, 2 and 3, the patient was made to take
an abo bath at the very end of the ceremony, (l,2)
insisted that the patient should run from the room where
the trabalho had taken place without looking back. While
the patients bathed, the carregador came and took away
all the ingredients that had been employed during the
ritual. On returning from the ab6 the patients were
fumigated, first with substances to repel all evil,
and then with other substances designed to attract forces
of good, I e- iba was then applied,
(iv) Prayers and incantations employed in the 'complex' eb<5

(1 ,2 ) and (C,2) accompanied the entire ritual with 
the prayers and incantations transcribed below, (C,6)

16 Pemba here refers to pemba prêta, assumed by the mae 
to be the cause of the patient's illness,

17 The cry of salutation of Exu,
See photograph No, 12,
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however, was again unable to supply this information as 
she had conducted most of the ritual in a trance,

Brief mention is made of the stage the ritual had 
reached at the time of each transcription.
(1.2)
1

(mixed vegetables, rag doll, cigars) 
sacol^ sacol^ gim gim*

(cloth, black beans, 'garlic' maize) 
sacuendecucC sacuendecué*

(white beans, popcorn, white maize, acap^ ) 
sacanen^ tat^*

4  ̂ (cotton reel)
Padre de Roma 
Ogun rendeiro 
o que vein fazer aqui?
tres ficaram l é .  
e quatro vêni gritando 
X.4 tru^. x4 trucl. x^ truA*

18

5 . (fumigation)
Graças a Deus 
ara meu Deus 
louvado seja Deus 
ara meu Deus
Bendito (sic) seja a hora 
ara meu Deus 
em que Ogun nasceu 
ara meu Deus,

Father of Rome 
Ogun the laceinaker 
What has he (i.e, Exu) 
come to do here?
Three stayed there 
and four came shouting 
x 4  trua, xe trua,
X 6 trua

Thanks be to God 
oh my God 
Praise be to God 
oh my God
Blessed be the hour 
oh my God
in which Ogun was born 
oh my God.

18 These numbers may be interchanged.
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This incantation is repeated with the name of another 
orix^ substituting Ogun on each occasion. The last 
verse goes as follows:
Bendito (sic) seja a hora 
ara meu Deus 
em que todos 
os orixAs nasceram 
ara meu Deus.

6 (fumigation)
0 bendito seja o vale 
o vale mi Maria 
o bendito seja o vale 
o vale mi Maria 
oyu p^
oyu p^ pe pa
oyu pe p^ p^ .j Q
o caboclo MaiongA ,

7 (end of ritual)
Louvado seja Nosso Senhor 
Jesus Cristo
louvado seja Nosso Senhor 
Jesus Cristo 
A paz de Deus 
esteja com todos.

Blessed be the hour 
oh my God 
in which all 
the orix^s were born 
oh my God,

Blessed be the valley 
the valley, Mary 
blessed be the valley
the val, 1 0-7,oyxi v i no nn
oyu p i
oyu p i

r-.rv

the caboclo I-aionga

Blessed be our Lord 
Jesus Christ 
Blessed be our Lord 
Jesus Christ 
the peace of God 
be with all.

(C,2) (opening prayer before commencement of ritual)
Abrir os carainhos daqueles
que necçssitarn a caridade
e que as portas do bem-
estejam abertas para todos, 
e Aruanda,
a corrente dos astres.
e a corrente das ^guas
e a corrente das matas 20 virgens

Open the ways of all 
those
who are in need of 
charity
and may the doors of 
goodness 
be open to all, 
and Luanda,
may the current of the 
stars,
the current of the 
waters
and the current of the 
virgin jungle

19 Another caboclo spirit. See above, p8,
20 The pai here is requesting the additional power of 

the stars, water and the jungle to assist him in 
bringing about a cure. This particular informant 
(C,2) conducted further rituals after the trabalho 
embodying these three additional elements. This is 
described below (see 290ff,),
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circularem esses filhos
para librar-lhes 
de todas as perseguipoes, 
bruxaria, feitiçaria, 
inaleficio, espiritos pertur- 
badores,
que hao de ser encorrentados 
no corrente do Jordao.
Em nome de Deus todo—poderoso, 
em nome do glorioso Santo 
Antonio,
e OxalA, e Oba^yay^,
Ogun Pati—Curi com toda
sua falange
cercar esses filbos
em nome de Deus todo poderoso.
Que assim seja.
Em nome de Deus todo poderoso,
em nome das falanges
do Diviiio Espirito Santo
en nome dos correntes
de Umbanda e da Aruanda 
eu corto e anulo 
todas as perseguiçao (sic) 
espiritos perturbadores, 
bruxaria, feitiçaria, 
malefrcio, ou se de Exu
ou se de egun
eu encorrento e eu expulse 
desses corpos para a corrente
do Jordao,

pass through these 
children
that they might be rid 
of all persecutions, 
witchcraft, sorcery, 
evil-doing, phantoms,
let all these be 
swept away
in the current of the 
J ordan.
In the name of Almighty 
God,
in the name of the 
glorious 
S, Antonio,
OxalA, Cbaluay^,
Ogun Pati-Curi with all 
his phalanx 
let these children be 
surrounded
in the name of Almighty 
God,
So be it.
In the name of Almighty 
God,
in the name of the 
phalanxes
of the divine Holy 
Spirit
in the name of the 
currents
of Umbanda and Luanda 
I cut and anull 
all persecutions 
phantoms,
witchcraft, sorcery, 
evil-doing, be it by 
an Exu 
or an egun
I encircle and expel 
from these bodies and 
loose
them in Jordan's 
current,

21 Another title for Ogun,
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Em nome de Deus todo poderoso 
eu peço A corrente dos astres 
para que ampare esses filhos 
de Oxala,
e de Obaluayé, de Ogun Pati 
Curi
com toda sua falange, 
caboclo Boiadeiro 
caboclo Jurema
encorrentador dos perturgqdos, 
caboclo Sultao das Mat as
encorrentador de todos os 
perturbados,
encorrentarem com a corrente 
do Jordao
tudo que tiver no corpo 
desses filhos,
Em nome de Deus todo poderoso, 
e que assim seja.

9 (pai lays hands on patients' heads) 
Abaluayt? atoto meu pai
Abaluay^ ajudai meu pai
Abaluaye 
Babalorix^ 4 ,
The pai then shouts ;
Atoto, BabA 
atoto, Bab^ •

10 Encontra urn velho no caminho 
e toma bença
bençao de Deus, Abaluaye 
me de licença.

In the name of Almighty 
God
I beg the current of 
the stars 
to shelter these 
children 
of Oxala,
of Obaluaye, Ggun Pati- 
Curi
and all his phalanx, 
caboclo Boiadeiro 
caboclo Jurema 
guardian of phantoms, 
caboclo Sultao das 
Matas
guardian of all 
phantoms,
and to carry away in 
Jordan's current 
all that may be in the 
bodies
of these children.
In the naine of Almighty 
God,
so be it.

Abaluayé atoto my 
father
Abaluay^ help, my
father
Abaluay^
Is a babalorixa.

Meet an old man on the 
road
and take his blessing 
God's blessing, Abaluay^ 
give me your permission.

22 Boiadeiro, Jurema and Sultao das Matas are caboclo spirits. 
See above, p3,

23 Babalorixa: nai de santo.
24 Cry of salutation for Abaluay^,
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11 A 4 BabA jd chegou Baobinad^^ 

Jd ch ;gou 'Baobinad
2 6• jd chegou Baobinad Babd ,

12 Ai papai Abaluayd
pepo pela vossa coroa 
pepo pelo arnor de Dens
nao deixar sens filhos a toa ,

Ad Babd has arrived 
Baobinad has arrived 
now
Father Baobinad has 
arrived ,
Oh Papa Abaluaye 
I beg by your crown 
I beg by the love for 
God
that you leave not your 
children in vain .

The pai then shouts;
Atoto, Babd

13 Para que charaar 0-Abaluayd 
Chereguede#
O meu pai G-Abaluaye 
Chereguede
0 meu avô 0-Abaluaye 
Chereguedd
0 meu padrinlio Obaluayd 
Chereguede
0 meu irmao Obaluayd 
Chereguedd 
0 meu tio Obaluayd 
Chereguedd ,

\ I lv y call Abaluaye 
Chereguedd
Oh my father Abaluaye
Chere.euedd
0 my grandfather
Abaluayd
Chereguedd
0 my godfather Obaluayd 
Chereguedd
Oh my brother Obaluayd 
Chereguedd
Oh my uncle Obaluayd 
Chereguedd ,

14 Viva Obaluayd, tatd*
Das ondas do mar, tatd
Veio arrancar raiz, tatd
Para os sens filhos curar, tatd

2 T15 Viva Obaluayd de caboclo
Quern mangar com ele fica louco .

Long live Obaluaye 
from the waves of the 
sea
He's come to pull up a 
root
To cure his children.
Long live Obaluayd the 
caboclo
Whoever meddles with 
him ends uo mad .

2 5 -hn affectionate term of address for Abaluayd,
2 6 Babd (Yoruba): father,
2 7 An example of how a traditional African orixa can be 

fused with a caboclo spirit, calling itself 
'Obaluayd de caboclo'.
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The pai then shouts :
Atoto Babd,

16 (cotton wrapped round the patients)
Omolu kebeluja
kwele kwele jombala (bis)
Omolu kebelujd*

2 8
17 Cortar todos os obstdculos 

quebrando todas as forpas
de bruxaria e feitiparia,
malefxcios, corn a forpa 
do Divino Espirito Santo 
com as forpas de Abaluayd 
cortando, seoarando e anulando 
todas as forpas do mal 
hao de ser cortados
do corpo desses filhos 
para o bem Ihes cercar,
Meu pai Obaluayd, 
meu pai babalorixd,
Oxald e Nanan Buru' 
do mar sagrado.
vamos cortar os obstdculos .

Cut away all obstacles 
breaking down all the 
forces of witchcraft 
and
sorcery, evil-doing 
with the power of the 
Holy Spirit, Abaluayd 
cutting, setting apart 
and anulling all the 
forces of evil which 
mu s t
be cut oxit of the bodies 
of these children that 
good may surround them. 
My father Abaluaye 
Oxald and Nanan Buru 
of the sacred sea 
let us cut away all 
obstacles.

18 (manioc flour with dendê, cachapa and water) 
E Ogun d
d tatd que raalembd 
d Ogun e
d tata que malembd^.

19 Senhor Ogun, Senhor Ogun 
Senhor Ogun d rei do mar
Chegou caboclo Sete Estrêlas
Mas ele veio trabalhar •

3 0

Senhor Ogun, Senhor Ogun 
Senhor Ogun is king of 
the sea
Caboclo Sete Estrelas 
is here,
but he's come to worlc _

28

2 9
3 0

Despite references to cutting in this prayer, the cotton 
is not actually cut by the pai until towards the end of
the trabalho. See below, 
Another title for Nand, 
Another caboclo spirit.

237,
See Verger 1957:274, 280-281,
See above 5 8 ,
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20 Senhor, Ogun, Senhor Ogun 

Senhor Ogun nunca faltou
Senhor Ogun d um filho 
abençoado
E que Jésus abenpoou,

21 Senhor Ogun, Senhor Ogun 
Senhor Ogun nunca faitou
Senhor Ogun d dos primeiros

31que nesta aidera chegou 
— Eu Ogun guerreiro 
nao nego meu natural; 
sou filho das aguas claras 
sou neto de Yemanjd-,

22 Abriu teus caminhos 
Ogun e o Velho Abaluayd 
A tua felicidade
Ogun guerreiro d queni vai 
trazer
Boiadeiro d quern vai 
trazer
Oxald d quem vai 
trazer,

23 Ogun gord gosr 
Da-rne na jd-̂
Eu pepo a Olorun 
Da-me na j d,

24 (okra)
Ele d rei dos astres
trabalha corn Sao Jeromi 
pelo ronco do trovao 
ele chama Xangô locoyd 
(or) Xangô mur

Senhor Ogun, Senhor Ogun 
Senhor Ogun's never 
failed
Senhor Ogun is a blessed 
son
Blessed by Jesus,
Senhor Ogun, Senhor Ogun 
Senhor Ogun's never 
failed
Senhor Ogun is one of 
the
first who arrived in 
this village 
- I Ogun the warrior, 
ara
not one to deny my 
origins ;
X'rn a son of the clear 
waters,
and grandson of Yemanjd.
Your paths were opened 
by Ogun and Old Abaluayd 
Your happiness will come 
with
Ogun the warrior 
with Boiadeiro 
with Oxald,

Ogun gord gosr 
give me na ;j d
I ash Clcrun 
give me na id.

He is the king of the 
stars
he works with Sao Jeromi 
with a thunderclap 
he calls Xangô locovd 
(or) Xangô mur

31 Aldeia (village) is also used to designate a cult house.
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25 Minha Santa Bdrbara 

de belas coroas
pelo amor de Deus,
Santa Ddrbara,
nao deixe seus filhos a toa.
Bpa hei -p
kawd Xangôkabiyesi le ,

2 6 (cloth)
Oxald d pai 
da Ruanda d 
pai da misericordia 
da Ruanda ^

2 7 meu pai Oxald
me ajude a trabalhar 
Oxald d rei do cdu, 
rei da terra 
e rei do mar ,

28 Olha a folha da rnangueira, 
Oxala,
como o vento vai levand.o pra 
o mar
mas olha eu,
Oxald,
se meu caboclo foi-se embora 
eu vou buscar,

2 9 (cigars)
Salve Nand, salve 
salve As grandezas de 
Obaluaye
Obaluayd, Obalorixd 
salve As grandezas do 
Velho Oxald .

3 0 E de Nand
eud eud eud eud#

31 Mae Nand d mae 
do mundo inteiro 
Mae Nana e mae
do mundo em geral.

My Santa Barbara 
with your beautiful 
crowns
for the love of God 
Santa Bdrbara 
do not abandon your 
children,
Epa hei
kawd Xangokabiyesi l e ,

Oxald is the father 
of Luanda 
father of mercy 
of Luanda ^
my father Oxald
help me to work
Oxald is king of heaven
king of the earth
and king of the sea.
Look at the mango leaf 
Oxala,
look how the wind carries 
it to the sea, 
but look at me 
Oxald
if my caboclo goes away 
I'll go in search *

Hail Nand, hail
hail to the greatness
Obaluayd
Obaluayd, Obalorixd 
hail to the greatness 
of Old Oxald *
It belongs 
eud eud eu;

to Ilani 
eue

Mother Nana is the mother 
of the whole world 
Mother Nand is mother 
of all the world.

Xangô and Yansan (St,3 2 Cry of salutation for Xango,
Barbara) are closely linked in their functions as orixds 
hence Xangô is mentioned in this manner at the end of 
an incantation dedicated to St, Barbara,
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3 2 (cutting cotton)

Eu peço aos vinte-um orixds 
para trabalhar para estas filhas
para anular
todas estas perseguipaq, 
feitiparia, bruxaria.
Eu corto e anulo 
com a forpa do divino
Espdrito Santo
para deixar aqueles corpos
limpos como a Virgem Maria
limpou o corpo do sou 
Bento Filho,
Vou lirnpar esses corpos
retirando todos os maleficios 
todos os espxritos perturbadores 
todos os mal (sic) que 
tiverem nos seus caminhos, 
eu corto e anulo isto tudo, 
em nome de Deus todo poderoso
que Oxald tome conta
dessas filhas
Nand. em nome de Deus
Oxossi, toda a corrente
dos astres
e a corrente das dguas 
a corrente das matas virgens
a corrente de Obaluayd 
a corrente de Oxossi'e 
Yansan
retirando de teu corpo 
todas as foitiparias, 
maleficios,
em nome de Oxald, Ogun
e Obaluayd, e Nand Buruku
nas ondas do mar sagrado,
E a corrente do Jordao 
vai encorrentar todos 
os mal (sic) que estiver 
no corpo desses filhos,
Em nome de Deus todo poderoso.
Que assim seja,
Oxald dai—me a paz.

I ask the 21 orixas 
to work for these 
daughters 
to anull
all kinds of persecution, 
sorcery and witchcraft,
I cut and anull
with the force of the
divine
Holy Spirit
to leave these bodies
clean as the Virgin
Mary
cleansed the body 
of her Blessed Son,
I'm going to cleanse 
these bodies 
removing all evil 
all maleficent phantoms 
all evils
blocking their paths,
I cut and anull all this, 
in the name of Almighty 
God
may Oxala take care 
of these daughters 
Nand, in the name of 
God
Oxossi, the whole
current
of the stars
and of the waters
the current of the virgin
jungle
the current of Obaluayd 
the current of Oxossi 
and Yansan
removing from your body 
all sorcery, 
and evil,
in the name of Oxala,
Ogun
Obaluaye and Nand 
Buruku
in the waves of the 
sacred sea.
And Jordan's current
will swee]> away
all the evil that may be
in the bodies of these
children.
In the name of Almighty 
God
So be it,
Oxala grant me peace.

e S D O -a û a S ii2 S M c s B a tii
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33 Quera te aiiiarrou 

que te solte
3 4 Eu vim tirar o ebd

que foi Nanan que mandou
foi uin trabalho bem feito 
para a raoça fazer ebd.
Ebd ela nao faz
ebd nao d de fazqr 
que tem Obaluayd"^ 
para a ela socorrer,

35 (gunpowder and sacudida)
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar este egun 
daqui para fora 
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar este Exu 
daqui para fora 
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar este sofrimento
daqui para fora 
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar este perseguipao
daqui para fora 
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar esta usura 
daqui para fora 
A estrêla do mar 
d barra fora
vamos mandar este espirito mal 
daqui para fora.

Who tied you up 
must also untie you ,
I came for an ebd 
according to Nanan's 
orders
the work was done well 
for the girl to have 
an ebd,
She is not having an 
ebd
no ebd is needed 
for she has Obaluayd 
to succour her.

The star of the sea 
is far out on the 
horizon
let us send this egun 
out as we11 
The star of the sea 
is far out on the 
horizon
let us send this Exu 
out as well 
The star of tlie sea 
is far out on the 
horizon
let us send this
suffering
out as well
The star of tlie sea
is far out on the
horizon
let us send this
persecution
out as well
The star of the sea
is far out on the
horizon
let us send this usury 
out as well 
The star of the sea 
is far out on the 
horizon
let us send tliis evil 
spirit out as well.

33 Obaluayd may be substituted by Sr, Oxossi or Ogun,
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36 (carre gador removes the ebd)

Vai levar o bodura
Exu ke-re-ke-re*,

37 0 santo Antonio 
amarra o nego
0 id no caminho 
0 Santo Antonio 
araarra o nego 
0 nao deixa vir ,

38 (fumigation)
Nossa Senhora incensou 
seu Bento Pilho 
incensou foi para cheirar 
Mas eu incense 
eu incenso esses filhos 
para o mal sair
e a felicidade entrar ,

39 Sai mal destes corpos,
Estes corpos sao da Virgem Maria,
Assira como a Virgem Maria 
incensa seu Bento Eilho
para cheirar,
assim incenso meus filhos
para afastar todos os mal,
(sic)
e os bons Ihes cercar,
Em nome de Deus todo poderoso
e da corrente dos astres 
e das aguas,
Na barquinha de Noe eu entrei 
Com a chave. do sacrario
eu te tranquei.

He is going to take away
the smell
Exu ko-re-ke-re ,
0 Santo Antonio 
tie the fellow up 
0 on his way 
0 Santo Antonio 
tie the fellow up 
0 don't let him come .

Our Lady incensed 
her Blessed Son 
to smell sweet 
but I incense 
these children 
that the evil may go 
out
and happiness enter ,
Evil, leave these bodies. 
These bodies belong to 
the Virgin Mary,
As the Virgin Mary 
incenses her blessed 
Son
that he may smell sweet, 
so I incense ray 
children
to drive all evil far 
away,
and to attract good 
all about them.
In the name of Almighty 
God
the current of the stars 
and of the waters,
I went into Noah's ark 
And locked you in with 
the
key of the sanctuary.
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C.
(i) Limpeza dos astres

(1 ,2 ) and (g, 6) both considered the 'complex' eb<$
(trabalho, limpeza de corpo) to be the most powerful and 
effective way of combating undesirable forces that may make 
a person ill. (C,2) however, looked upon the 'complex' 
eb<5 as being one of a series of rituals that, if conducted 
in unison, constituted an infallible method of treatment*
The eb(5 should, in his opinion, be followed by three 
further rituals if it is to succeed.

The pai de santo should hold a sessao esnrrita 
(spirit session), preferably on the same day as the 
trabalho, as a preliminary to the ritual known as limneza 
dos astres (cleansing by the stars). As many mediums as 
possible associated with the cult house attend and sit 
together round a table. The colour of their clothes 
should normally be white but sometimes, particularly if the 
sessao coincides with a feast day, some of the mediums 
may wear a shirt and/or.a dress of the colour usually 
associated with their orixa. It is customary for tlie nai 
to issue each medium with a short white overall tied at

3 4the back with a belt and a white linen cap and these may 
be discarded during possession in favour of clothing more 
suited to the orixa in question. There are usually one 
or two candles alight on the table, various vases of flowers

3 4 See photograph No, 4,
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(usually chinchirinchee and/or white roses) and in front
of the pai a copo de vid'encia. This is a glass containing
different coloured stones and an aluminium cross, and filled
with clear water. The pai uses it periodically during
the sessao for divination and may use the water inside it
for washing the faces of those present, particularly those
that are to be cured.

The mediums and patients sit round the table in such
a way that each patient lias a medium on either side. The ^re-
sidente exhorts everyuody to be silent and to concentrate
on attracting good spirits, known as irmaos de luz (brothers
of light) or esoiritos to the table. Although the spirits
are referred to by both these terms, however, they invariably
turn out to be familiar orixas or caboclo spirits, and I
never witnessed a medium being possessed by an unfamiliar
spirit when the primary purpose of the sessao was that of 

35curing , When all the mediums are possessed the pai (also 
possessed) instructs everyone at the table to hold hands 
so that the corrente (current) or power emanating from each 
spirit may pass through the bodies of the patients. As 
already mentioned (231) this action is described by the 
verb encorrentar (to pass a current).

35 In other spirit sessions, however, when the primary
objective was not to cure, I sometimes witnessed mediums 
possessed by the spirits of recently dead local people, 
although this type of spirit was certainly in the 
minority. In the majority of cases most spirits were 
familiar orixas or caboclos,
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As the different spirits take possession of their

mediums the following dialogue takes place between the
spirit speaking through the medium, and the onlookers:
Spirit: Louvado seja Nosso Senhor Praised be Our Lord

Jesus Cristo, Jesus Christ
Onlookers: Para sempre seja louvado. Let him be praised

for ever
Spirit: Louvado seja Nosso Senhor Praised be Our Lord

Jesus Cristo, Jesus Christ
Onlookers: Para sempre seja louvado. Let him be praised

for ever
A paz de Nosso SenhorSpirit :
Jesus Cristo
derrame sobre as cabeyas 
de todos voces. 

Onlookers: Que assim seja.

Hay the peace of Our 
Lord
Jesus Christ 
pour over all 
your heads 
So be it.

Directly after this dialogue, the spirit is greeted with 
one or more incantations that belong specially to him.

When all the spirits have been honoured in this way 
(and this may take two or three hours)  ̂ the pai hands 
each person present a lighted candle and leads the way 
outside. Seven candles are symbolically wiped over the 
patient’s body and then lit at the entrance to the property 

The pai, holding a crucifix over the patient’s head 
says the following prayer:
1

Deus os salve as matas virgens 
Dos astres vem uma raensagern 
e das aguas vem um poder 
as ondas do mar sagrado

36

Deus os salve os astres 
Deus os salve as aguas

para te defender 
abrindo os tous caminhos

God salute you stars 
God salute you waters 
God salute you virgin 
jungle
From the stars comes 
a message
and from the waters 
comes a power 
the waters of the 
sacred sea 
to defend you 
opening your ways

3 b A  form of pade de Exu designed to ward off evil forces 
until the end of the ceremony.
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em norne de Oxal^, Oxossi^ 
Ogun, T e i n a n e  Abaluayd,

in the name of OxalA, 
Oxossi,
0/p,in, iCemanja and 
Abaluaye,

This is followed by the following spontaneous j^rayer :
37 «#Essas luzes vao iluminar os 

caminhos dela.
Meus irmaos, pepo a todos voces 
en nome da falange do divino 
Espfrito Santo,
que todos levantem estas luzes 
para suspender os sofrimentos
desta criatura,
para que Jesus abenpoe ela, 
que veio A busca desta caridade,
Pai, sublime, amado mestre
derramai seus fluidos benefices
sobre a cabecinha desta filha
e de todos voces,
0 Pai, eu te pepo 
de todo meu corapao.

38 nesta mesaOxossi Mineiro
de sanctidao,
que derrame um olhado de
corapaixao
para estes filhos que estao 
aqui présentes,
rendendo homenagem aos astres 
para derramar a esta filha 
e a todos estes que estao.

These lights are going 
to light her paths.
My brothers, I ask 
all of you 
in the name of the 
phalanx
of the divine Holy 
Spirit,
to lift your lights 
that the sufferings 
of this
creature may also be
raised aloft,
that Jesus may bless her,
since she has come in
search of His mercy.
Father sublime, beloved
master
pour your beneficent 
essence
over the head of this 
creature
and all of you present. 
Oh Father, I beg you 
from the depths of 
my heart,
Oxossi Mineiro at this
holy
table,
cast a compassionate 
eye
on these sons of yours 
present here, 
paying homage to the 
s t ar s
that they may bless 
this child
and all who are here.

37 i*e, the candles,
3 8 Another title for Oxossi (C,2’s orix^).
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All present now place tlieir candles on the ground

39to form a close circle round the patient ,
The pai then makes tlie patient repeat the following 
three times :
salva estou I am saved
salva estarei , I shall be saved ,
Each time the words are said the patient must jump
in the air. The patient then repeats after the pai;
Com a forpa de OxalA V/ith the force of OxalA
o divino mestre, the divine master
Ogun, Oxossi Ogtui, Oxossi
com toda sua falange with all his phalanx
e Abaluaye # and Abaluaye ^
and immediately afterwards jumps out of the circle.
All those present clap,

(ii) Limpeza das a uas
The limpeza dos astres just described is now

followed by a limpeza das a.guas (cleansing by the waters).
The timing of the ceremony is important because it should
coincide exactly with the full moon and when the tide is
beginning to turn from flood to ebb. This means that the
whole series of rituals beginning with the 'complex’
eb($ s:iould be arranged in such a manner that they coincide
as closely as possible with the full moon. In the series
of rituals witnessed the ’complex’ eb<$ was performed on
the day when a full moon was expected at night and the
timing of the limpeza dos astres was fixed so that it would
be over well before the tide turned.

39 See photograph No, 13.
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All tliG mediums (many of whom are still in trances), 

the patients a^d the onlookers process down to the beach 
with a series of dishes of food prepared specially for 
the goddesses of water (Yemanjd and Oxun)^^, This 
offering is known as the patient's obrigaçao (obligation) 
and it may include animals sacred to Yemanja and Oxun 
if the patient's finances permit, although it more often 
takes the form of separate plates of black beans, brown 
beans, mai%e flour, cooked rice and at least three acapa. 
These ingredients are wiped over the patient's body in the 
order given, in accordance with the established progression 
from dark to lighter colours and from raw to cooked food. 
Each plate is then placed on the surface of the water and 
allowed to sink, but sometimes, if the patient is restricted 
financially, the plate need not be offered as well as the 
food. This ritual is not accompanied by incantations or 
prayers but later on, in the cult house a festa (feast, 
celebration) is held to celebrate the successful completion 
of the rituals,
(iii) Oferenda aos caboclos

The following morning an offering is made by the 
patient to the caboclo spirits of the jungle thereby 
requesting tliem to join with all the other forces already 
invoked and contribute towards bringing about a cure.

40 If the ceremony takes place on a beach by tlie sea the
food is that of Yemanja; if on the banks of a river it 
is that of Oxun, In Cachoeira where this ceremony was 
witnessed, the river is tidal, so both goddesses are 
invoked.
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The pai cooks a pumpkin (provided by the patient) and . 
then hollows it out and fills it with honey and flowers.
The patient then speaks into it and makes his or her special 
request to the caboclos. The two halves are then joined 
together and left by the patient in the jungle in a circle 
made by twenty-one candles.
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CONCLUSION

This study oi curandeirismo has required the inclusion 
of an appraisal of Candomhle de caboclo since so many of 
the curing practices discussed find their origins in one 
or more of the different religious currents that have 
contributed towards Gandonible de caboclo, Tlie African 
influence stands out as being the strongest, predictably, 
in that from early days there were numerically considerably 
more African peoples in the area than members of any otiter 
group, and today it is noticeable that people arc mainly 
of African stock. The African tradition of worship by 
means of th'e medium assuming the identity of iiis or her 
orixa (i,e, falling into a trance) is still extremely 
common, and, as has been seen, it is at the basis of many 
of tkie ti«aujiiaturgic healing met'.'ods described in tnis study, 
in that t’-i.e patient often consults not only the curandeiro 
but also the curandeii'o ' s orix& for advice about a cure.
This is particularly the case in a trabalbo which is always 
preceded by a consulta ‘during which instructions for the 
trabalbo are given (see Chapter X),

This comparative ease in falling into a trance lias 
kept very inx ic li alive the notion that itian is protected by 
ilis orix ,̂ who, if displeased in any './ay, could send illness 
or any lorüi of indisposition as a result of iiis displeasure. 
The orixas. therefore, must be treated in tlie correct 
ritual fashion or all manner of misfortunes may ensue.
Ritual observance of taboo is most strictly followed, tiiis
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being tjie case also eu non g adherents to the Candoi.io3.e de 
caboclo cult even thougli their taboos are less severe 
than in more traditional houses.

The European contribution (i,e, pre-Christian, Christian 
and Spiritist) is also substantial, and this is due to a 
variety of factors. From the beginning of colonisation 
it was considered a mark of social superiority among the 
slaves to be baptised into the Catholic religion, and, as 
miscegenation took place, to adopt more and more.Portuguese 
customs, Catholicism has always been the official religion 
of Brazil while African religions have periodically been 
persecuted, so all aspects of Catholicism have been allowed 
uninterrupted propagation. Moreover, whereas immigration 
from Africa stopped with the abolition of slavery, immigration 
from Catholic European countries (mainly Portugal, Spain 
and Italy) has been continuous right up to the present day. 
This has allowed a constant renewal process of popular 
Catholic and folkloric elements since many of the practices 
of European origin as described in this study are still 
found in certain parts of Spain, particularly Galicia, and 
Portugal, especially the nortiiern province of Entre 
Douro e Minho that borders with Galicia, as is shown by 
fieldwork observation and documentary evidence in tlie text. 

Spiritism has provided a further form of renewal in 
that it is in many ways an evolved type of Candombl^, 
involving as it does the possession of mediums by spirits.
In addition. Spiritism witii its central preoccupation with
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healing, has introduced into curandeirisrno in the area the 
concept o f  healing via 'group therapy'. The idea behind 
encorreritar (see above, 231note4l) which requires the 
patient to join hands with all possessed mediums present, 
is that tlie corrente (current) from the spirits should 
flow right througli tlie patient and cleanse him of any evil 
influence t’nat may be making him ill.

The spirits, known as irmaos de luz are very rarely 
anything but traditional orixas and/or caboclo spirits but 
the mediums are precluded from dancing when
possessed until all the nor;jial curing procedures liave taken 
place. The more sedate ati.iosphere of the spirit session 
involving, as it does, the mediums sitting at a table and 
concentrating on curing has given a totally new dimension 
to the faithful's relationship with the orix:£s. Instead 
of the orixa being in complete control of tlie situation 
with all present doing his will (during a Candomble 
celebration, for exawiple), in the spirit session he is 
firmly manipulated by the r^residente whose job it is to 
ensure th. t cill the curing procedures are completed i/itliin 
a certain fixed time limit. Spirit sessions are always 
held at regular intervals: (c,2^'s was held every Thursday
at 8 p,m,, while (l, 6̂' s took place only on the first 
Monday and last Thursday of tlie month at 5 P .ri:. a.nd was 
allowed to proceed for no longer than one hour on each occasion. 
This enforced formality of the spirit session with its
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strict timetable and lack of drums and dancing as a means 
of summoning the orix£^s constitutes the main difference 
between it and a festa (feast) which involves a great deal 
more physical activity and lias no time limitations imposed 
upon it. The spirit session requires the orixcis, on the 
guidance of the présidante  ̂ to concentrate all their 
energies on one specific purpose at regular intervals and 
for a carefully controlled period of time.

The indigenous contribution to curing ritual .hen 
compared with the African and European contributions just 
mentioned, is relatively s.nail. This is curious in that 
jpabodo s p rits appear to be becoming more and more popular 
among cult members and so at first sight the indigenous 
element appears to be larger than in fact it is. But this 
popularity of the caboclo is based mainly on factors such 
as compatibility and economics rather than on an inclination 
on the part of cult moiiibers towards indigenous cultures 
in preference to others. The caboclo is niore ap%?roachable 
and less detached tlian liis African counterpart who is 
generally much more aloof and considerably more demanding. 
While tlie African orixa requires his followers to own a 
lavish costume and make extravagant sacrifices at specific 
times during the year, the canoclo is less exige.ut and 
renders it much easier, especially in economic terms, for 
his devotees to fulfil their obligations.

Another reason for the pop ularity of the caboc] os is tlie 
comparatively recent resurgence of Tu pi culture ar.ionr
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intellectuals in an atteiapt to establish a national identity. 
This movement gained a hold in tli.e 1 920 ' s and brought a 
revival in indigenous art forms, history tmd language to 
such an extent tliat for soiue years a serious atteiiipt was 
made to establish Tupi Guarani as tlie language of Brazilian 
intellectuals. The reappraisal of Tupi culture permeated 
througîi to otJier strata of society and wliat indigenous 
element there is in Caiidomblf^ de caboclo stems primarily 
from this and is not a survival of a contribution made by 
the Indian at the beginning of colonisation. The Indian's 
role on the plantations was very soon taken over completely 
by the African si give, the result being that the Indian 
drifted definitively away from population centres and back 
into the interior.

There is still very little documentary evidence concerning 
Indian cultures in Brazil of the type whicli provide an 
adequate insight into their religions and curing practices, 
and this .uakes it all tlie iiiore difficult satisfactorily to 
evaluate what indigenous- contributions tliere may have been 
to curandeirismo and associated rituals as discussed in 
this study. There are admittedly some elements which may 
stem from an indigenous source. These were mentioned 
above at the time of discussion and are principally sacudida, 
fumigation (mainly with tobacco smoke), and ritual baths 
(presumably of tlie pure water variety since there appears 
to be no specific reference to any form of indigenous 
herbal batli). Conversely, triese practices were equally 
common to European and African cultures and, as our
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developed without much reliance on any significant indigenous 
contribution. The European ritual reza involving the 
brushing of leaves over the patient's body to the 
accompaniment of a prayer is very akin to the sacudida 
(and probably derives from it) but the prayers accompanying 
such ritua.ls are mainly European (ho, 37 being the only 
exception in which there is mention of a caboclo spirit). 
Similarly the prayers transcribed in Chapter 1/ (Sacudida) 
show mainly a preoccupation with African and Catholic 
elements. Moreover, the herbs employed in these rituals 
are so employed either because of their affinity witli 
specific African orixas or on account of their traditional 
use in Europe for such purposes. Tlie indigenous contribution 
to herb lore is minimal and restricted in the main to the 
provision of Tupi names to some plants.

There are however a number of reasons why European and 
African elements should have syncretised and developed as 
markedly as they clearly have done. First, as üientioned 
above, many of tlie Africans tliat ca.ne from Portuguese 
colonies were already familiar with Portuguese culture and 
the language, and as a result were able to settle down more 
easily after their transition to the new colony of Brazil,
In addition to this the African was able to discern 
considerable similarities between his religion and Catholicism, 
Not only could he reconcile the orixas with tii.e Catholic
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saints but he could also identify w'itli many characteristic 
Catholic tenets (e.g. the guardian angel; tlie Mother cult; 
the intercessor/confessor figure; fumigation; certain 
taboos sue]) as fasting and abstinence). Moreover the 
Catholic idea of the Devil and his connection with Hell 
fire appeared to be an extension of the African Exu 
who was believed to ha.ve originally brought fire, although 
in this case for the benefit of mankind. The basic 
dualism in Exu could very easily be extended into a Catholic 
context by linking the demoniacal side of his character 
to the Devil, and the more beneficent side to St, Michael 
the Archangel who drove the fallen angel to Hell, This 
additional link with St, Michael is found mainly in the 
south of Brazil (particularly in Rio de Janeiro and Sao 
Paulo), although in Bahia Exu commands considerable respect 
as exemplified by the terms used to refer to him : o cliefe
(the chief) and o chefao (the big chief), Exu*s ambivalent 
personality is a succinct embodiment of the forces of both 
good and evil, and he is. both the agent that may be invoked 
to put evil on a victim and the agent that is invoiced to 
remove it.

In addition to these religious similcirities there 
were also basic cultural similarities between Europe and 
Africa, The linking of herbs to gods in ancient Egypt is 
virtually identical to the Yoruba tradition whereby specific 
herbs are placed under the control of specific orixas,
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The astrologers’ idea that a planet may bring disease 
if in a certain position in the heavens, and that the lierbs 
linked to it can also bring healing, flourished in Europe 
at the time of colonisation. These notions coincided 
with the Yoruba idea that eacîj orixa controls a certain 
part of the body and therefore can either bring harm or 
healing to it depending on the way the orixa in question 
is treated. Similarly, African taboos with regard to the 
collection of herbs were very akin to tlie astrologers ’ 
insistence on harmony among the spheres before certain 
herbs could be picked for specific purposes.

The influence of Islam was also common in many different 
ways to both Europe and Africa, Amulets such as the 
pentangle and tlie breve were brou-ht over simultaneously'- by 
both the Portuguese and certain of the Africans, showing a 
common origin in tlie Mosleâi concern with the powei- of 
cabbalistic signs and of the written word.

These basic and deep-rooted similarities between the 
two main cultures that constitute Gandotnble de caboclo 
may be behind certain common characteristics that exist 
in the different curing metliods that have been described in 
this study. All the methods (natuely saci-idida; fumigation; 
ritual butlis; tlie use of ne mb a and aoiulets; the curing 
prayer, and the ebo ) involve ridding tlie patient of the 
force of evil tliat is the cause of the indisposition so that 
the body may be left ritually clean and able to heal itself.
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But one of the fundamental characteristics of many of the
rituals is that, after tlie evil has been expelled, a
similar ritual with modifications (especially of ingredients 
employed) is enacted to attract forces of good. Hence in 
fumigation, ingredients to expel evil are employed first 
while the person fumigating moves through the house from 
the back door to tlie front. Then the ingredients are 
changed for those wliich attract only good forces and 
fuinigcition continues from the front door to the bad. thereby 
bringing all tlie good forces into the house, This process 
of attracting good by the use of specific substeinces subsequent 
to the expulsion of evil is also followed in the case of 
ritual baths.

The main substances employed are herbs and tho reason 
for using a particular herb is based on the clvaracter and 
the function in myth of the orixa who controls it. The
use of lierbs can be fairly complex, as in the case of the
numerous combinations for ritual baths, or quite simple, 
as in the case of the re'za in whidi usually only one herb 
is employed during the ritual. In all cases, however, tJie 
evil is first expelled, (C.p)p&rticularly emphasised the 
importance of first ridding the body of evil before attracting 
forces of good, his main point being that good forces have 
tTie characteristic of ’sealing’ tlie body for a while against 
evil forces. Hence, if an evil force is not first of all 
got rid of it will rei.iain inside and the patient’s 
indisposition v/ill steadily worsen.
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Fuinigatiori and the ritual beta ootli have this 
characteristic of bciiijg able to ex^ el and attract foi’ces 
( a fa s t a rr / a Lraer; d e s car; ;a /de o e rvo 1 vii.ien t o ) , Other i.ietJicJs 
of cure fol.loiY the same basic '̂at Lern of first expel ling 
evil and then, towards tite end of the ritual, at ( i-act;i ng 
good usual ] y by me a; « s of fumi^at ion, a ritual ba tl i aud/oj’ 
application of ; >omca. This is tho case in sacudida i/iulch 
riust be foil O'zed by -fumigation (first to af as t ■ - r and then 
to a traar ) ̂ but it is seen mo s t clearly in tlio ’complex' 
ebo which involves a whole series of different actions 
designed primarily to remove the evil aud destroy it 
(e.g. cutting with scissors certain of the i igredients; 
sacrificing the scapegoat etc.), and these are followed by 
fumi_,ati on, ritual, baths and the â . wli cation of = e-"ba.
In the case of amulets, the evil is first citti'actod to the 
amulet before entering the body, and is then rendered hari..- 
less by the amulet's shape or S' .ell, or the substance of 
wjjic'i it is composed,

All t’>e met'iods of cure discussed invoj-ve the spoken 
or sung r citation of a prayer o.r incantation at some sta^.e 
during tlie ritual. Per foe, and a.iiilets are iiian\if ac turo-i to 
tlio accompani-i .ent of a  ̂rayer or incantation as well., 
’Complex’ amulets (':»a.tu;̂ s ) always contain a v/ritten prayei' 
or charm together with their o tlier in^red.i-en ts,

Many of thie prayers aiid incantations transcribed above 
show a marked reliance on the Ei.tropean tradition although 
a number o T the incantations that accorvgiany the ’ complex ’
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eb6s witnessed, are in the original African language. The 
African content of sucli incantations is likely to diminish 
steadily in future as the caboc 1 o element becoj.-.es more 
pronounced, and as the movement away from traditional 
Candomble continues. Younger inaes and pais dc santo who 
have been brought up fully in the caboclo tradition (e,g,
C,9 and C,11) conduct most ceremonies in the vernacular 
and never converse in an African language, Soine of those 
who have retained a certain amount of the African language 
in their incantations are unable to give a translation into 
Portuguese (see for example Chapter X, B.(iv)),

The movG.nent ai/ay from traditional Cando able implies 
a movement away fro.a Africa and towards Europe, represented 
chiefly by Spiritism, African religions in Brazil from 
early colonial days were vie\;ed as unacceptable and undesir
able (and often incomprehensible) since they steiiv.ied only 
from the slave population whicn was at the very bottom of 
tlie social scale. On account of this social stigma, 
many Afric'-.ns, as already pointed out, sought a Catholic 
baiDtism so as to cease being considered ^lagan and accordingly 
socially inferior, Tllis view of African religion prevailed 
after Abolition and was tlie underlying factor behind mucli of 
tho official persecution in the first half of the twentieth 
century, More recently, liowever, with tlie advent of 
Spiritism, with its clear European origins, and its 
incorporation into traditional Caiidoaibl^ in the genesis of 
Candoi.iblĉ  de caboclo, basically African cults have become
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more socially acceptable and liave lost for many the social 
stigma originally associated with tjieiu. Si iritist- 
inf.luenced Candomble de caboclo permits the traditional 
worship of the orixas in a considerably more dignified way ’ 
with mediums often working seated at a table instead of 
dancing. For others, however, tlie social stigma still 
survives: the three patients mentioned in C he pi; or X (C,2)
refused to allow their faces to be photographed because 
they were afraid of the photographs being published.
These patients belonged to the professional class by training: 
a doctor, a teaclier and a lawyer, and for such peopie it is 
unlikely that curandeiri smo of this nature will ever lose 
its stigr.ici, since it is perpetuated principally by the lower 
socio-economic classes and curandeiros tend to come fro.j 
poor backgrounds. However, wlia t unites tliese classes is
a faitli in thaumaturgie curing which peri.ieates society ats
all levels and spans a variety of religious beliefs from the 
ortliodox and long-established Ivoman Catholic acceptance of 
fiiiraculous cures to the internationally renowned ’operations' 
of faith healers like Jos^ Arigo, In Bahia in 1973-74, 
people both inside and outside Garni on. b 3, e circles, including 
professional people, spoke of t’ue focits ;^,erformed by 
’ o medico invisivel'^a certain Doctor Fritz, a doctor of 
German origin v/lio continued to operate after his death by 
giving precise instructions to mediums throug;h whom he 
worked, directing complex operations step by step^,

1 For uiore information on Arigo and Doctor Fritz see 
ht, Clair 1971:1 luff.
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other quasi—religious and Messianic movements have 

also sprung up in the wake of Spiritism, placing a similar

emphasis on curing amongst tlieir activities and these have 
attracted on tlie one hand those unable to afford medical 
aid in the first place, and on the other those for whom 
conventional medicine can afford no further relief. In 
the latter case, errandeirismo and grou,; therapy based on 
religious worship are seen as a last resort, wliile in other 
cases tiiey may com element conventional medical ti-eatü-ent,
^ . 2) often advised patients to consult a doctor for conditions 
she clearly recognised to be beyond her poi/ors of alleviation, 
but recommended a ritual tralialho in order to ’ desenvolver * 
tlie doctor’s spirit that he might oe enliglitened sufficiently 
to make an accurate diagnosis and prescribe a satisfactory 
cure. This having been successfully accomplished the 
patient might feel obliged to complement the medical 
treatment witli another tralialho or a ritual sacrifice of 
thanksgiving in order to assure the permanence of the cire, 
Professional medicine and folk medicine are therefore not 
a in/ays easily dis tinguisliable and a cure may be attributed 
to tlie complementary action of both. By allying itself with 
professional medicine in thi s way, curandeiri smo assures 
its self-perpetuation: Just as votive offerings to Catholic
saints have preceded and followed medical intervention, so 
the same pro ce - s tal.es place wi t h the orixas, and medical 
skill can be attributed to the guiding hand of t/ie orixas 
whose power remains undiminisbed in the face of modern 
scientific knowledge,
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Coexistenco and interaction therefore appear to be the 

means of safeguarding and guaranteeing the continuation 
botli of African-based religion and popular medicine in the 
Keconcavo; African deities continue to be revered publicly 
in tiie gxiise of Catholic saints and propitiation of the 
orixas by the faithful assures their favourable influence 
in effecting a cure, when invoked by tlie cura.ndeiro, 
either directly 02’ via the velxicle of the professional doctor.
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APPENDIX 1
Herbs, plants and trees are listed alphabetically 

according to the following scheme:
• 1 Botanical name(s),
2 Orixa(s ) by whom controlled.
3 Sacudida.
4 Fumigation: afastar; atraer. These will be

abbreviated to af,; a^..
5 Ritual baths: desenvolvimento; descarga;

SihS ; amasi. These will be abbreviated to 
desen. ; desc. ; ab. ; ,

6 Pemba.
7 Reza.
8 Taboos.
9 Other observations.
In cases where information was unobtainable the 

relevant number has been omitted, When there is 
apparent disparity of views, reference is made to the 
relevant informants.
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Abre caminlios

1 Kanimia Gardn,,
2 Ogun,
3 Yos,
4 .
3 Desen.; desc.,
6 No,
7 No,
8 Pick before sunrise,
9 The name abre caminhos is given to this herb because 

Ogun ‘opens the ways' (i,e, resolves difficulties)
with his sword. Can be included in patuAs.

Acoco
2 All the orixas.
3 No.
4 ; at, (0.5). No (C.1 ),
5 Desen.; desc.; ah, ; a^, ,
6 Yes,
7 No,
8 Best to pick on first Friday of Lent (C,5). Pick

only on Thursday or Friday (C,l),
9 For planting ritual see 79. It will die if touched 

by someone who is ritually unclean,
Agua de Levante

1 Amonum cardamomuin L, ; Renealmia brasilicnsis Schum, .
2 Yansan (l.2); Oxun, Yemanja (8.6); Ogun (G. 1 ) ,
3 Yes (C,5). No (0,1),
4 (0.5). No (o,i),
5 Desen.; desc. ; a^, ,
6 Yes,
7 Yes.
8 On picking, leave, an offering of money near the 

plant. This herb is called erva par;a (paid for 
herb),

Alecrim
1 Rosmarinus officinalis L, ,
2 Yemanjd,
3 No.4 .
5 Desen.; ab,,
6 Yes,
7 Yes.
8 None.
9 A cross of alecrim may be sevm on the outside of a 

patua.
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Alfavaca

1 Ocirnum f luninensis V, ,
2 Ibeji,
3 No.
4 No.
5 Desen.; desc.,

Alfazema
1 Lavandula spica L. ; Lavandula vera.
2 Oxun, Yemanjai (1.1, s76 ) ; Yansan [c.l).
4 ; a f . .
5 Desen.; desc.,
6 Yes,
7 Yes, but rarely (l,2). No (C,l),
8 Pick before sunset, or before midday to attract 

good, after sunset to get rid of evil forces,
9 It is used particularly to fumigate a newly-born 

baby and all the clothing worn by both the baby 
and the mother during the first seven days after 
birth, (See also Lima 1946:86-87, Camara
Cascudo 1 9 5 1 :84,)

Aluman
1 Vernonia bahiensis Toledo,
2 Omolu, Yansan,
3 Yes.
5 Desen. ; desc. ; ah. .
8 Pick on Monday,
9 Used to cure mental disturbance, three leaves

being placed underneath the patient's pillow.
Angelica

1 Guettarda angelica Mart,,
2 Oxun.
3 No,
4 No,
5 Desen. ; desc « ; ah, ,
6 Yes,
7 No.
8 Leave money next to plant when picking,
9 Also called angelica do sertao.

Appetjt
1 Allium oleraceum L, ; Allium sclioenoprasum L, , 
9 Leaves passed by themselves over the body will 

help to get rid of an errun (C.6),
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Araçi£ de no3rco

1 Psidiurr. a.ray:£ Rad, ; Psldi ur. cmioatuni Gamo, ;
y-si d i u'.n liu u i 1 e Vel, ,

5 De sen..
8 Picker must not liavc consumed alcohol for previous 

24 hours,
Arco de barris

1 Spar at t an t he liuin b o tu cud o rum.
2 Cmolu,
3 No,
3 Desen, (l,2). No (C.l).
7 No,

Aroeira
1 Sch.inus molle L, .
2 kxu (1 ,2 )j Omolu, Yansan (O.
3 Yes.
4 No,
5 Do sen, ; desc. ; ab. ; am. .
7 No,
8 Pick at 5 cl, 1:1, ,

Arruda
1 Ruta grave0 lens L.,
2 Ciiiolu, Yansan ^G.l),
3 No (1.2); Yes (C.l).
4 ; af. .
5 Desen. ; desc. ; ah. ♦
7 Yes.
S Pick wlien temperature is cool (i.e. early in tlie 

morning).
9 This herb is dealt with at length on 6 9 ,

Used for the manufacture of figas (see 1 6 6 - 1 6 7 ),
Three leaves may be v/orn behind tlie ear eis an 
amulet (see I7 8 ),

Assapeixe branco
1 V ernonia menibranacia Gardn, ,
2 Yansan,

Avenea
1 Adiantur.t capi 11 us-v .1 neris L, ,
2 Cxun, Yemanja (1,2, S.o); liana (C,l),
9 This plant v/ill wilt if looked at by a victim o:

the evil eye. It must be looked after by only
one person.
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Azafrao

1 Crocus sativus L,,
4 At. ,

Panana
1 Various species of tlie Musa genus,
3 Yes.

Barba de bodo
1 Cyperus cor.ipressus L. ,
3 Yes,
5 Desc.,
6 Yes,

Barba de Sao Pedro
1 P o1Y gala pani culata L,,
2 C.nolu,
5 Posen..
7 Yes.
8 Pick only half a leeif at a time,

Barquinlio de Mo4
1 Rlioeo discolor Mane, .
2 Cxal^,
5 Desen..
5 Pick very early in the morning.

BeJerecun
1 Possibly .IM^lonia.
4 .
3 D e ^ ,  ,
6 Y e s,
9 If tlie seed is collected betv/een Maundy Thursday 

and Good Friday, it can be used in a patua or worn 
round the neck as an amulet (see 178),

Betis ch-eiroso
1 Pjn^r cucalintifolium I cudgo.,
2 Nan^ ‘̂1,2); Cxun, Yeinanjd (3,6); Ogun Yansan (C,l;
3 Yes,
3 De sen. ; desc. ; ah, ; .
7 Yes,

Pick between 3 and 4 a.m,,
9 Also knoi/n as betis branco.
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honina

1 Mi r ab ills .1 a 1 a p a L, ,
2 Oxun,
5 Desen.; am.,
8 Fide early, between 3 and 4 a.m..

Br i 1 h an t i n a
1 Pilea micropbylla,
2 C xun, Y 0 in an j ci,
5 Des on. ; desc.,
8 i'ick early, between 3 and 4 a.m..

Caiçara
1 S o 1 o num pi.i 1V e x’u 1 en turn .
2 Gi.iolu,
3 Yes.
5 Desc.,
7 Yes.

1 Spondias cytl^erea.
3 Ab. ; ;̂n, ,
9 Abo mixture suspended on the trunk.

Cane la de vollio
1 Zin;nir. e 1 f?pans Jacq, ; Miconia albicans.
2 Omolu.
3 De sen. ; -i esc. ,
8 i'ick on Monday,
9 Loaf %)laced on top of laecid to cure madness.

Cansanyao
1 Jati'o.>ba urens L, ; J a t r o. lia o 1 i pan dr a. Muell, .
2 L x d .
3 Dos c.,
6 Yes, but only pembe. de lk:u.
9 Cansanyao stings and disobolient initiates are

obliged to roll on a bed of cansançao by way of
puniskment, while in a trance, ,,'nen picked with
the left hand it can only be used for evil ends.
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Vi oui a brasili e:.isi s O h o i s
Ogun ( 0 . 6 )Yanscin (l 

Yes,
Desc ao
Yes
i'ic 0duesdayon

1 Polyrronu.'i acre Y, B. I:. .
2 G^ain,
5 Desen.. 

Gapiiii de caboclo
1 Andropopon s r.c clir.roid e s 3w. : Andropoon sor •■rliuni Brot, ; 

Andnono. ;on nardns L, ,
2 Yansan (0,1 ;.
4 ,
5 Desen. ; d esc., 
8 _ick between p and 9 * 3 0  a.m., 

Capiiiî ostrela 
1 DicV.ro..aena cilia ta Vaiil, .
2 Ibeji.
3 Desc.. 
8 rick on a .:oii lay. 

Cr.niui santo
1 Kyllinpa odorata Vahl.,
2 Ibeji.
3 Ab., but rarely,’
S Pick on a kri^Uiy.

Careueja 
1 Ba c cl'ia-r i s peni s t j. f o 1 j a D.C..
3 Desen..
8 Pick on a i'riday, 

Gatinpa de crioula 
1 Stgicnys riu( linens is .
2 Cxun,
3 Dasen.; aA,,
8 Pick on Tuesdays as early as possible,
9 Also called cuese-qu0 se,
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Ca-tiU:<;a de ~!?crco

1 G a o  seila :i r\ :t. a p r a::: i -i n. ]_ -j s Tii 1, ,
2 Yaiisei'i ( 3, 6 ; ; Graolu ( G, 6 ) ,
U .
5 Desen, j ,
9 Also laiown as ceitin. .nelra. May also be included

in a pa tu cl.
Coerana

1 Cestru'ii 1 aevi,yatuin Sell, ,
2 Clio id (l, 2, 3,6 ) ; Yansaii^ Omolu and iJxu (C,l),
3 Yes,
3 Desc, ; •
7 Yes,
9 Used uarticularly Tor driving away an er^sn. May 

not be used in sa cud id a i/here patient belongs to 
Y an s an (see 9 O ),
Ix picked between 9 a,m, and 12 midnigiit it belongs 
to axu and can be used onl̂ '' for evil^ if picked 
between 4 a,in, and 9 a,iu, it can only be used for 
good purposes,

Cordao de Sao fraacisco
1 L c o nu ru s s :l b r i c u s L, ,
2 Ogxin,
3 Yes,
3 De se-.', ,
7 Yes,
9 Also called cordao de frade

Oorredeira
1 Du"iliorbia pillulif era L, ,
2 Dxu,
4 Af,,
3 Desc,,
6 Yes, but only oei.iba de Dxu.
8 Pick only at full moon,
9 Leaf placed un= 1er trays of raercli€indise by street 

vendors to promote sales.
Dan da

1 C y peru s ro t u n d u  s L, ; Gyperu s I o n , u s L, ; Q i ’-perus
e s e n l e i  t u 3 L , ,

4 but rarely,
6 Yes,
8 Fid-: in Loly Y e e l i f  possible on Good PriLday,
9 Used in -i a tu as and i.iay be sevm into a baby’s clotbin; 

to protect against evil, A sa.iall piece is often 
lilaced in tlie mouth to protect against evil when it 
is sup̂ , osed that evil influence 'is at its stro iges t 
(e.g, during a curing ritual).
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Pende

1 Elaeis ..mineensis Jacq, ,
9 Widely used in PanelOi.iolé ritual and constitutes an 

inqiortant part of the nade de fx-g (see 88 note 7). 
Abé mixture suspended on the trunk,

Erva cidreira

1 Melissa officinalis L,
3 D e s e n , ,

Erva d e pas sarinho

1 S t ru t I'l an 11 :xi s v; 11 r ; a r i s
2 Xan g 6 (E.'-O; E x u  id.
3 De s e n , i 3,6); no \C.
6 YeSy but pe.!jba. do Exu

Erva Santa fa.oia

3 e e 1 ia stri .

Espada d e C rrun

1 San s evi eria %ey1ani ca
2 C gu n ,
3 Y e s ,
4 Mo,
3 • » all. .
8 Pick before 6 a,m, or

just before sunset).

Espada de Cxossi

1 Sans evi o ri o t rifa s cia
2 Cx o s s i,
3 Yes,
3 Ab, ,

Espada de Yansan

2 Yansan
3 Yes,
3 Aü* •

Espinho choiro so

1 Xanthoxyn.u 1 1  r h o i f o 1 iiiin Lain, ,
2 Nané,
4 A f . .3 Peser. ; dose, ; a^, ,
6 Yes.
8 Pick on Saturdays,
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Favaquin^a de co")ra

1 Monniar 1 a t "ifolia i.., ,
2 Yemanj^ (S,6); ï^na (C,l),
4 ,
3 Desen,.
8 Fick between 4 and 6,30 a,ia,,
9 Also called folha de vidro.

JL' ava o o
9 A seed tliat is worn round tire neck as an amulet 

(see 178).
Fede~oso

1 Cassia occidentails L,, 
h Af
5 iliso

Fo llia < 1 a Co s t a
alanohoo bra si11ons1

^n, ,
Yes, but rarely.
Also known as Folha de hori 
ceremony,
involvinj sacrifice

and is used during this 
d u r i n rci o s t cere : ■ i o n 1 e sIt

dolha de a. 1 aodao
Go

Folha do laran.ja da terra
Cl tru aurantru

at, (_not the leaf,

l?olha
Citrus i':ied 1 ca L

but only for peinba de
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Fo Ilia -1 e mo-i.io: a

1 Rlc i.mIs coiumunis L, ,
2 Yansan,
4 ill. •
3 De3en,,

Folha de I >  rcela

3 Desen,,
9 Also called harcela do compOj, harcela ;;alof;a and

harcela de colchao.
Folha de neve

1 Ilyptls pectInata hoi 4-• e

2 han^ (S,6 ;, î Yeman j a (C,l),
4 d_t, ,
3 De sen, î desc,,
6 Y es.
7 Ye G, bu t rar ely ,

8 h i c k b e t v; e e n 4 a , m , and 6 a , m , and certainly not later
than 6 a . i:i, .

Folha santa
1 P e 11 o d o n r a cl i c an s
2 Cnio lu ,

4 e ,
3 Desc.,
9 Also known as rabulh o de cachorro,

Folha de urubu
1 Poth'Os u. a 1 r a n .yu 1 ei r i.s ; C o c c o .1 o b £i s a y i t if o 1 i a ?

Coccoloba 1 a t ifo1i a ,
2 Ibeji.
3 Y e 8,
4 No,
3 Desc,.
6 Yes, but only j_;ein]na de Yxu (C,1),
7 No ,

Fx’Uita da ciencia
9 It can be worn round the neck as an aojulet (see 178),

Also known as tontrlpa.
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Fruta de Sao Cinriano

It should not be picked up but 
naturally from tlie tree.
It iuay be used as an amulet to 
evil eye if it falls with the 
upwards and if it is picked up b 
convex side faces upwards it „iay

allowed to fall
protect 

concave 
a 

be

against the 
side facing 

man. If the 
used for evil.but only if 

Fiuno brabo
pic.ieu up by a woman ( see and 1 7 8 )

1 Ele ̂ haul to DUS s caber L, , 
4 IIo.
3 Desc,,

Gai leleira
1 Ficu s d 01 iaria F.,
2 Cdtiolu,
3 Yes,
4 Mo,
3 Desc
6 Y e s, but only ;.'0; sha.
7 Y e s, bu t rarely.

Giras sol
1 I'eli an thus a n m  tu s L,
2 Cxala,
4 4-*. t , ,
3 Desen,,

Guin6
Petiver1 a alliacea L,, 
Ci.iolu,
Yes,

eh, .
Yes,
Pi cl: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday (C,l), 
Generally considered to bo one of the princ: 
leaves in the ritual re%a. Also Icnown as 
and pi:~i (see 6 7 ).
Used for the liiani’facture of fie’as (see I6 0 AI6 7 ), 
Thi'oe leaves may be worn beliiiid the ear as an 
arnu let (see 1 7 0 ).
Ca,n also be included in natuas.

Fortela •o s so
1 F enthri. viridi
3 l^esen. ; desc, ,
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Xmbd

1 PI i.i 1 o d endr on ±  - ftp e 3 c 1 lo 11,
9 Used in .aost rituals to cure victims of the evil 

eye and mol^stia do ar.
J aqueira

1 A rtoco.rpos hot eropl ry 1 lu ?.
9 Ab<$ mixture suspended on the trunk,

Jarrinha
1 Aristol och.:i a cy: hif era Mart,,
4 ,
3 Deson,,
8 Pi cl: only Monday, Tuesday and Friday,

Jasmin do Pl-rio
1 ' lu! 1 o r i ̂ lu tea R, & P,; Plume ri a. aurant i a Lodd, ,
6 Yes, but only for penba de M xu,
9 A lizard (unl:nown spoci'e's'; t'lo t lays ey'̂ -s in the

bark can be yrated and used as pemba de P::u (see 1 3 6 '
Also known as jasmin do Cairo.

Jeribao
1 PaVo n i a c an c e1ata,
4 4̂ f , .
3 Dfsc.,

Jitirana
1 C o n V o 1 \nj. lus c o a t o r t u s Yell,,
2 Oxossi,
3 Desen,,

Juis de paz
1 Acanth.0 sner:.iu û xa.nthioides D,C,; Xanthium spinosun L, , 
4 Af. ,
b uesc,, 

Jurerna nreta
1 Mimosa, niyra; Acacia liostilis Dentil, ; Acacia 

.jurei :a Mart. .
2 Cuolu,
9 Used in patu^s as general protection against illness, 

(Seo also Camara Cascudo 1931:80-09.)
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Jerubeba

1 Solanu:m naniculatvin:' L, ,
3 Yes,
4 Af, .
5 Desc,,

Lanya de Oxalz^
2 Gxald
3 Dgs_en. ; aj3. .
9 -̂ t should be sown on a Friday in the middle of a

pentangle scratched on the ground.
Linyita de vaca

1 Ta 1 i nui: i p a t e n s Yilld. ; Chap tali a touentosa Vent,,
2 Yeiaanja,
5 Desc..

Lario branco
1 I-d 1 iu.,1 c an■ " i du : a L, .
2 Cx'tUi ( 1,2; ; Cxala (.1,6); Yemanja (C,l),
3 Yes, but rare,
4 ,
3 De sen, ; d_esc, ,
7 Yes, but rarely,
8 When picking, light a candle o.t . the edge of v/a.ter.

L o uc o b ran c o
1 F1 ui iba,;o sce.ndens L,.
3 D e.n, ; i.ie s c , ,
6 Yes, but pembg de D::u only,
0 Pick with the left l.and and without looking at the

bush,
9 This is a lierb vdiose properties and vise c'lange

radically according to the tir.ie of day, Y,g. it may
be eviployed for good purposes if picked between g.lD 
and 3.43 a ,:,i,, or 4 to 6,20 p,m, ; and for evil 
purposes if picked between 3.4-3 a.-d, and 10 and
6,20 p.m. onwards. Cannot be picked for good 
purposes in November,

acaya
2 Yenio.nja, Oxali^,
4 ,
3 Deson,; ah,,
7 YesI
9 The plant will wilt if looked at by a victim of the

evil eye. It must be looked after by only one
person,
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MaineQuer

1 edelle alii■'!osa D , C, ,
2 Cgxiii; Cxun (Bastide 1961:16 5 ).
4 Af..
5 Desen.; desc.,
o Pick very eai/ly in the morning.

Maiva branca
1 Anac'
2 Cm oil
4 ZlA# i
5 Des c

Halva ri■ SCO

a c.

1 U r e n a  l o b a t a  L,; S i d a  m i c r a n t n a  S t .  Mil.
2 Yemanja,
4 I ah, ,
5 De sen, j desc,,

Man.iericao
1 C cinun basi1i cun L, ,
2 Yemanja, j::ana, Cxala, Cxun,
4 ph. ,
5 De sen. ; desc. j ab, ; ami, ,
6 Yes,
7 Yes,
8 Dick between 4 and 5,30 a . n , .
9 One of the principal herbs used in the r e oa 

ritual. There are many different types of 
man j eri cao with sii.iilar properties and i/hich go 
under the following naaues: hian.'i eri cao rle 
Australi a. r. 1 r. n .j f ? r i c a o ; y r au d o. man j ei'icao de Italia.
manjericao J e crioula, ■ nnn j er icao i;>i u d o .

iian.i ei'ona
1 May .i orana hort ens is. 
5 Am, ,

Maracu.jc.̂
1 i a s s i f1ora a 1 a ta A i t , ; Fas siflora b aT’i on s:L S hlo t zsell, ,
2 I'Tan̂ .
5 Desen. ,
0 Before picking. the pi ckei- must talie a boni10 ( wat er) .

Picker illU s t not be har bouri ng any fe eiings 0 f ange r
toward S any one or tjiis iniglit prejudi oe the Pationt .
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I’.arianinha

1 0 o I rii 11 e 1 i n a n u i.i iflo r a L. ; Coinmolina coniniuni s V, ;
C o'-.tiii 0 1 in a d o flcions, Keber, ; ü o 11 na vi r gi n i c a L, ,

2 Nana,
5 Do 3 0 VI, ; cl esc, ,
9 Also known as trapoeraba,

Maria prota
1 B1 an oho t i a ]i o t a r o t r 1 civ a D , C, ,
2 Yan s an,
5 De 3 on, ; cles c , ,
7 Yes, particularly for ttie evil eye.

Mari cutia
1 Mr t a c e a , 
5 Desc,,

astruz
1 Cb onoporli n m a mb r o s i o i I o s L. ; Lopidium bonariense L, , 
3 Desen.,
7 Yes,
9 Also Icnown as erve. Santa Maria,

Ma tapas so
1 Cassia tora L, ,
3 Dosen.; desc..

Melancia da praia
1 Solanui i balbisii laini, ; So 1 an̂  ̂ii agrariuni Sendt. .
3 -k~>-3C, ,

Mentrasto
1 Agoratun conyzoides L. 
3 Desc,.
9 Also Icnown as ment ray o

iUrx ci
1 Dyz'sonima sericia D , G, , 
3 Ab. ,
6 Yes,
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Mur ta
1 I'lyrtus commun! s L. ,
2 Ggun.
3 nesc.,
7 Yes, particularly for th.e evil eye.
8 Fick at 7 a.m. or between 4 , 3 0  and 3.00 p.m..

Murungru
1 Erythrina mulungu 1Î. ; Erv thrina corallodendron
2 Cmolu,
3 Desc.,
o lick at 7 a,.n, and between 4 , 3 0  and 3,00 p.m..c Also called mulun.rru.

Naur ci so branco
1 Eedychiu'-i coronariui-. iloen.
2 0 xuii, Y email j a ,
3 Yes.
4 Af,; at..
3 De sen. ; desc, ; ab, ; arn.
6 Yes.
7 Yes, but rarely.
o Pick between 4 and 3 a.m..

Native
1 Panicuin c rus-ardea.e hi lid. Î Pcinicum elon-vatiu'i ,
2 Nana,
7 Yes,

Ni curX de caboclo
1 Cocos coroncta kart,; C o c o ? s c b izo pby11a Mart,,
2 Yanso.n,
9 Tlie root of this plant is used in certain caboc 1 o

soit a s for divination. It is cut into segments lilie
the obi nut, divination being based on tiie way these 
segments fall when thrown, Th.e root is knci/n as 
batata do Ni curx or ba.tata de 0ri curx ,

Moz mo5cada
1 I.yri s 11, ca fragrans noutt,,
2 C.iolu,
4 Af.,
3 Desc,.
6 Yes,
5 Piclc just before t:ie new moon,
9 Often liung round the neck on ei tliread as a means of

avoiding molestia do ar.
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1 Cola acuminata Schott, ci Encll. ; Cola ver a Schum, ,
2 41.0 . ; püii • .
9 Used in divination.

Falina
1 C'iruntia tnna kill. ; Opuntia dillenii Kaw. ; 

Gyam cia burbaiihi.
2 Yansan,
3 Ab, ,
8 Pick between 7 to 9.30 a , m , and -I to 5 P.ni, ,

Pau poiiiüo

III nh a, o b r an c o

1 J a t ]" o lha c a ■ c a s I , ,
3 Desc..
7 Yes, particularly for the evil eye.

JL xnnao ro::o

1 J a t r o ph a yoss^^nif ol i a kuell,,
2 C r. o 1 u, C g'u 11,
3 De s c,; ab,,
7 Yes/
o tick between 4 a] id 6 , 3 0  a , :e. .
9 One of ti’.e principal leaves used in tî-.e reza

ritual to cure evil eye and icol6stia do a.r.
ritanga

1 IC-u g e n i a i d ± c 11 e 1 i i ,
2 Cxun, Yei.ia.nj a, kair^, Cxossi,
3 Yes.
4 (S,6 o n ly),
5 Desc..
9 I'itan. :a is generally associated with gooi fortune cuid 

is often found as a decoration in the home.

1 Tapirira gui £U-.ensis Aubl, ,
2 Cgun, i3 Yes, "i
4 I’o (3.6); at, (Y ,2) but rarely.
3 Desc,,
6 Yes (T,2) but rarely.
7 Yes (l.2) bu t rarely.
9 Also luioni as roxocn cu iba and roxure. 1

particularly'- at Cl ix’i s tmas, Of. Lima 1 9'46 :99 . i
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1 Ih'̂ nth a oLile. :xtin L, ,
2 Gxun, Yemanja,
4 (X.2 only ).
3 Desex.; desc.,
6 Yes, but rarely,
7 Yes (Z,2) but rarely.

Purga do campo

o

Viola, ipecacuanha L. ; Xonidium ipecacuanha Vent, ; 
11 yb ant 1 -us io e c a cu an * a a Bail, ; Cephaelis 
ipecacuah,' a A, Rich, ,
Cxossi,

5 Besen.,
8 Tr.e picker must b.ave been ritually clean for nine 

days before picking. Only one leaf may be picked 
at a time,

9 A detailed discussion of this herb is given by 
Gomes I8 0 9 1st ed, 1972:IX-XL1; Vogel 1970:41,

Quio^' 6
1 0 c i n u n  ;n̂ :in 9 ensi s Sch, ,
2 :%rngo.
3 Desen. ; d esc,,
7 Yes (C,1 only), particularly for molestia do ar,
8 Fick between 7 and 10,3d a,m,,

1 riucl.ea Quitoc D , 0, ,
2 YemanJ^, ^xun Yansan,
3 Yes ( I , 2  only;,
4 \S,P only),
3 D^sen.J desc,, *
6 Yes Cl,2 onlv),
7 Yes,
5 Fick very early.
9 Can be used for evil purposes if found at a 

crossroads (C,3 only).
Rorripegibay

1 Buv.ielia s.>rtorum Mart, ,
2 Cmolu,
3 Desc,,

Sabuguoiro
1 Sambu cu s au s t ral i s L, ; 3a:iibu cu s ni .gr a L, ,
2 Nan^, Ciiiolu,
3 Des c,,
7 Yes (1 ,2 } but rarely, Qf, Valle 1963:6o4,
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Salsa da praia

1 Ipomoea pes-caprae Forsh,; Jpomoea littoralis Boiss,,
2 Yenianj^, Cxun,
3 Î sc, ,
8 iiclc between 4 and 3 a.ui, when tlie tide is coming in, 

Saniboinbaia de caboclo
1 Lygodii.ini polyniorpbiim II, 3, F,,
3 Desc,,

Sangolovo
1 Cos tu s spice t u  s v?w, ,
2 Oxald,
3 Yes,
3 Posen. ; desc, ; a h , ; a ^ ,  ,
7 Yes, (1,2 only) but rarely,
8 Pick between 4 and 3.30 a,.i, ,

Sao Gaetano
1 Iloi.iordica charantia L, , 
3 Desc,,

3ao Gonpallnho
Gasearia spiv estre Sh;, • Casearia brasilieiisis ;
0 as0 ar i?i lin, ;iia Gamb, ,

2 Cxossi; belongs to all tJie orixas but particularly 
Cmolu (0,1); Ibeji (C,2).

3 Yes.
4 Af.; at. (1.2 only),
3 De sen. ; d esc. ; ah, ; a^, ,
6 Yes ^1,2 only),
7 Yes,
8 Pick the day before it is required,
9 Often soon with pitanga as a decoration at Christmas 

time to bring good fortune,
Sapatinho de I"os sa Sonhora

1 Zebrina pend Vila Schnitzl, Î Petrea yolubi lis Jacq,,2 Cxun, Y9manj et.
3 Desen,; ab,,
8 Pick early in the morning and only a <iuci.r■tor leaf at

a time.
9 Also called viuvinha.
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1 Cupiie;
2 Cmolu,
4
3 he s eii
7 Y e s,
b Pick ■

facing tlie rising sim.
Suspire branco

1 Qonpjirena globosa L ,  ,
2 Yansan,
3 Desc.,
0 riel: between 4 and 5 , 3 0  a ,m . ,

Tapa buraco
1 Acalypha communis Mu ell,; Piper aduncu::i Veil, ,
2 M:cu,
3 Yos (C,5 only),
3 Desc, (l,2 and 3,6 onl]'-).
6 Yes, but for penba de ..Ixu only,
0 rick at 6 or 12 in tlie morning or evening.

Tape te de Cxalgt
1 Feltodon ŝ sp, ,
2 Cxald,
3 Yes, (C,5 only),
4 ,
3 Desc, ; sh, ; .
7 Yes, (C,5 only)particularly for evil eye,
5 Pick between 3 and 5 a ,m .,
9 Used to i/asli tne head of initiates (C,5 only).

Tira teima
1 EsenbecI:ia febrifuga Juss,.
2 Ogun,
34

Yes (S,6 
Af . , onl^O •

36
Desen,: 
Yes i",2

dasc. ; ah, , 
only ''j ,

7 Yes,^1,2 only) but rarely.
8 Pick bet veeii 5 and 6 a,m,.

Tomba tudo
2 Ggun (3.6); Mxu or Ggun (C,l),
3 Desc.,
6 Yes, pe..iba de Mxu only (C,1),

Vhon picked at o or 12 in tie morning or evening 
belongs to Mxu and may only be used for evil purposes; 
when picked at other times it belongs to Ggun (C,l),

o
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Tontipa
ooe ..-I’uta Cl a cxoncxa, 

‘onîbeta
1 Datura sp,,
5 Desen.,

Umburana
1 Bur sera 1 e~̂ t ophloo s ,
2 Cmolu,
8 Pick during tlie sû .isot,
9 rung round the neck on a thread to protect cigainst

(see I7 S),it may also be included in a patudi. Only the nut 
is used; not tlie leaf. Also called i.koarana.

Vassourinlia de Fossa Senkora
1 Dooparia dulcis P.,
2 Tei-îianjçt; Cxun, Ilancf, Cmolu,
3 Yes, (1 ,2 ) but rarely,4 ^f. ; ah,,
3 Do son. ; ; am, ,
7 Yes, particularly for tie evil eye,
9 One of the principal leaves used in tl.e reza

ritual. After use during ti i s ritual it is 
believed to wilt if tne patient is indeed a victim 
of tlie evil eye, Also called Vassourinl 1 a mofina..

Vas s ourinl la de re 1 <5 pi o
1 Sida nu da ta Gan:!, ; Sida acuta; Sida rionbif olia furiii, ; 

Da c  ch ari s e.piyl 1 a D, J .  ,
3 Yes but i-arely,
3 Desc,,
7 Yes (1 ,2 ) but rarely, Cf, Vianna Dilko 1946:120,
9 Also called zunzu or zanzo,

Velar.iinko
1 Croton campes ti'is St.
2 Giiioli' (Dastid 0 1 9 6 1 : 1
3
4

Yes (C 
A f , .

.5 ).
3 D e s c , ; no (S .6).
9 Placed inside pillow

Also called velanie,
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Von c e tud o

1 Kola n d m  argonta.
2 Cgun,
3 Tes (o,6 only),
4 ;!£• •3 1)9 sen. ; d o s c . ; ah, ; ami, ,
6 Y e s,
3 Pick between 3.30 and 3.00 a.m.,
9 One of the principal leaves used in fumigation. 

Can a3. so be included in pa tuas.
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APPENDIX 2
Acacia hostilis Bentli,
Acacia .jurerna Hart,
Acalypha communis Muell, 
Acanthospermuin xanthioides D, G, 
Achyrocline satureioides D ,C, 
Adi an t urn cauillus-veneris L, 
Ayeratuni conyzoides» L,
Allium oleraceutn L,
Allium schoenoprasum L,
Arno mum cardainomum L,
Anacyclus aureus 
Andropogon nardus L,
Andropoyon saccharoides Sw,
Andropogon sor. :hum Brot, 
Aristolochia cvmhifera Hart,
Artocarpus heterophvllus 
Eaccharis aphvlla D, G,
Baccharis genistifolia D, C, 
Blanchetia hoterotricha D ,C, 
Bumelia sartorum Mart,
Bursera leptophleos 
Byrsonima sericia D.G, 
Caesaloinia pyramidalis Tul, 
Casearia brasiliensis 
Casearia lin^rua Ganib,

jurerna prêta 
jurerna prêta 
tapa buraco 
juiz de paz 
folha de marcela 
avenca 
mentrasto 
appétit 
appétit
agua de levante 
malva branca 
ca%3im de caboclo 
capira do caboclo 
capirn de caboclo 
jarrinha 
jaqueira
vassourinha de relogic
carqueja
Maria prêta
rompegibao
umburana
mûriCl
catinga de porco 
Sao Gonçalinho 
Sao Gonpalinho
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Cassia occidentalis L. fedegoso
Cassia tora L. matapass o
Cephaelis ipecacuanha A,Rich, purga do campo
Cestrum laevigatum Sch, coerana
Chaptalia tomentosa Vent, lingua de vaca
Chenopodium ambrosioides L, mastruz
Citrus cU.i.r anti urn L, folha de laranja
Citrus '.nedica L. folha de limao
Coccoloba latifolia folha de urubu
Coccoloba. saggitifolia folha de urubu
Cocos coronata Hart, nicuri de caboclo
Cocos sch.izophvlla Mart, nicuri de caboclo
Cola acuminata Schott. & Endl. obi
Cola vera Schum, obi
Commelina communis V, marianinha
Cominelina deficiens Heber, marianinha
Commelina nudiflora L. marianinha
Commelina virgin!ca L, marianinha
Convolvulus contortus Veil, jitirana
Costus soicatus Sw, sangolovo
Crocus sativus L, azafrao
Croton cairmestris St, Kil. velaiiiinho
Cuphea bsilsamona Cham, sete chagas
Cyperus comoressus L, barba de bode
Cyperus esculontus L, dahdd
Cyperus longus L, danda

x-rt ifTWLMmewwot'awwk
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Cyperus rotundus L. 
Dichromena ciliata Vahl, 
Elaeis gudneensis Jacq, 
Elephantopus scaber L, 
Erythrina corallodendron L, 
Erythrina mulungu M, 
Esenbeckia febrifuga Juss, 
Eugenia michelii Lam, 
Euphorbia piJlulifera L,
Ficus doliarla M,
Gomphrena globosa L, 
Gossypium liirsutuni L,
Guottarda angelica Mart, 
Fedychium coronariuni Koen,
Heliantbus annuus L, 
Fybanthus ipecacuanha Bail, 
llyptis pectinata Poit, 
lonidiurn itiecacuanha Vent, 
Ipomoea. littoralis Boiss, 
I'pomoea pes-caprae Forsk, 
Jatrouha curcas L,
Jatro ha ossynif olia Muell, 
Jatropha oligandra Muell, 
Jatronha urens L,
Kalan̂ choe brasiliensis 
Kanimia
Kyllinga odorata Vahl,

dand^
capini estrela 
dendê
fumo brabo 
raurungu 
murungu 
tirateima 
pitanga 
corredeira 
gameleira 
suspiro branco 
folha de algodao 
angelica 
narciso branco 
girassol 
purga do campo 
folha de neve 
purga do campo 
salsa da praia 
salsa da praia 
pinhao branco 
pinhao roxo 
cansançao 
cansanpao 
folha da Costa 
abre carninhos 
capim santo
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Lavandula syhca L,
Lavandula vera
Leo minis sibiricus L,
Leoidum bonariense L,
Lilium caudiduin L,
Lygodiun Dolymorjiliuni H.B.K. 
Mar.iorana liortensis 
Melissa officinalis L.
Mentba pn1evium L,
Mentha viridis L ,
Hiconia albicans 
Mirnosa nir:ra Hub,
Mirabilis .1 al an a L, 
Moinordica charantia L, 
Monnieria trifolia L .
Mu s a
Myristica fragrans Houtt,
Myr t u s c o mmu n i s L,
0cimum bas i 1 i cum L,
Ocinium fluininensis V,
Ocimum guineensis Sch, 
Opuntia burbanki 
Opuntia dillenii Haw, 
Opuntia tuna Mill,
Pan!cum crus-ardeae Hilid, 
Panicum elonyaturn Poir,

alfazema 
alfazeraa
cordao de Sao Francisco
mastruz
lirio branco
samborabaia de caboclo
manj erona
erva cidreira
poejo
ho I'tele grosso
canela de velho
jurerna prêta
bonina
Sao Gaetano
favaquinha de cobra
banana
noz moscada
murta
manj ericao
alfavaca
quioyd
palina
palma
palma
nativo
native
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Passiflora alata Ai t, 
Passiflora babionsis K.lotzsch, 
Pavonia cancelata 
Peltodon radlcans 
Petiveria alliacea L.
Petrea volubilis Jacq,

Philodendron iinbĉ  Schott, 
Pilea microphylla 
Piper aduncum Veil,
Piper eu cali ptifolium Rudge
Pluchea quitoc D,C,
Plumbago scandens L,
Plumeria aurantia Lodd, 
Plumeria Tutea R, & P, 
Polygala paniculata L, 
Polygonum acre II, B, L ,
Potlios quadrangularis 
Psidium araça Rad,
Psidium cuneatum Camb,
Psidium hur.iile Ve 1,
Renealmia. brasiliensis Schum, 
Rhoeo discolor IÎanc,
Hi cinu s cominuni s L,
Rolandra argenta 
Rosmarinus officinalis L,
Hu ta graveolens L,
Sambueus australis L,

maracuja
jeribao 
folha santa 
guin6
sapatinho de Nossa 
Senl'iora
imbé
brilhantina 
tapa buraco 
betis cheiroso 
quitoCO 
louco branco 
jasrnim do plario 
jasmim do plario 
barba de Sao Pedro 
capiçoba 
folha de urubu 
S L r a ç d de porco 
araçd de porco 
araç:a de porco 
agua de levante 
barquinho de No6 
folha de raamona 
vencetudo 
alecrini 
arruda 
sabugueiro
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Sambu c i l  s ni .ra L,
Sansevieria trifasciata laurentii 
Sansevieria zeylanica Willd, 
Schinus molle L,
Scoparia dulcis L,

Sida acuta
Sida micrantba St, Hil,
Sida nudata Gand.
Sida rhombifolia Bu r in,
Solanuin agra.rium Sendt,
Solanum balbisii Dum,
Solanum paniculatmn L,
Solanum pulverulentum 
Spar at t an the 1 ium bo tu cudoruni 
Spondias cytherea 
Stachys fluminensis 
Struthanthus brasiliensis 
Struthanthus vulgaris 
Talinum natens Uilld,
Tanirira uianensis Aubl,
Urena lobata L,
Vernonia bahiensis Toledo 
Vernonia membranacia Gardn,
Viola ipecacuanha L,
Vismia brasiliensis Chois,
Wedelia paludosa D,C,

sabugueiro 
espada de Oxossi 
espada de Ggun 
aroeira
vassourinha de Nossa 
Senhora
vassourinha de relogio 
malva risco
vassourinha de relogio 
vassourinha de relogio 
melancia da praia 
melancia da praia 
jurubeba 
caipara
arco de barris 
caj^
catinga de crioula 
erva de passarinho 
erva de passarinho 
lingua de vaca 
pau pombo 
malva risco 
aluman
assapeixe branco 
purga do campo 
capianga 
malmequer
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Xanthiuni spinosun L, 
Xanthoxylum rhoifolium Lam, 
Xylopia
Zebrina i)ondula Sclmitzl,

juiz de paz 
espinho cheiroso 
be jerecuin
sapatinho de Nossa 
Senhora

Zinnia elegans Jacq, canela de velho
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APr^NDlX 3
Tl.ie International Phonetic Alphabet is used in all 

transcriptions,
Page

139 e \ i

279 No. 1 sal̂ ol’e fakol-e yi

sa'kwende. kwa sa’kwende kwe.
sakanFne ta t t

tru h  je t r u ’d je  t r u ’a 
oijM. p£ p£ |)e o i'ja  |>g. j)& pa.

01'ju. p t po pe.
'Ctreje-de.
ta-’toL
kebeluRa
'kwele 'kwtle jDm ba’Ia
& td'ta. ki: malem'be.

No. 2 
No. 3 
Ho, 4 

280 Ho. 6

283 Ho. 13
Ho. 14

284 IIo. 16

283 No. 23

No. 24 
286 No. 30 
289 No. 36

cioYo q o ‘5i: 
na jo
loko’Ja. mwi:
Ça’WôL eu’wa. £u.’wa. a o ’we.
'kere ke’re.
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APPENDIX 4
The question of payment

A very significant feature in curing ritual is tliat of 
payment. All curandeiros interviewed mentioned how 
important it was that any ritual, however small, should 
be accompanied by payment. Their main reason for insisting 
on this was so that the ritual itself would retain its power, 
ritual without payment being considered worthless. This 
is by no means primarily concerned witli personal gain, 
although charges are levied in a very flexible manner and 
only in accordance with the economic standing of the patient, 
Hhen I was investigating herbs I iiad to pay informants a 
minimum sum (of approximately a halfpenny each) for each lierb, 
a specimen of which was picked and given to me for examination. 
Again, it was considered in this instance that the herbs 
might lose their power if their secrets were passed on to 
me without payment,

Payment for ritual is never referred to as pagamento 
(payment) but as troca (exchange), and this terminology 
extends into tlie purchase of any article connected with ritual. 
Hence, for example, herbs in the market are not ’purchased* 
but * exchanged *, and people use the expression: * vou
trocar ervas', meaning *1 am going to buy herbs' \

1 Various sources support this view, Gf, Lima 1946:14; 
Maynard Araujo 19 3 8 ; 148, 1961:93,99, 143, 191; Oliveira 
1948:87; Pierson 1931:149,
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X feel that this may be linked to the notion tliat evil
may be avoided witii a coin. The coin is not looked upon as
payment but as a commodity used in order to barter. Evil 
is exchanged for money and the word trocar survives to 
reinforce this notion.

It is very common, particularly after a sacudida or 
ebo ritual, for the curandeiro to fumigate the money 
received in payment, and this reflects the idea that it has 
indeed been received in exchange for the evil force that 
has been removed, Moreover, the practice of keeping the 
payment for the c arr a gad o r d o ebo (known as dinheiro do chao) 
separate frou that of the curandeiro reinforces this view as 
well in theit the carre gad or has to transport to a suitable 
place all the substances contaminated in the course of the 
ritual. The carregador also lacks the protection afforded 
to the curandeiro by the nature of liis office. The 
dinlieiro do cliao is left at the scene of the ritual and either 
placed inside a small box on which the patient sits, or
placed under his left foot (see above, 2 6 5 ), This is akin
to the instance in Greece recorded by Hardie (1923:166) 
in whicj i the wi se woman tramples a coin given to her in 
payment for curing the evil eye in case the evil has passed 
into it. Mac lagan ( 1902 1st ed, 1972:30 ) mentions liow the
giving of a silver coin protects against the evil eye.
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APPEI-IDTX 5
îiacial Composition of tlie liecorxcavo

?̂ PtLL.A.riaN 
' ooo

SôO

Z oo

l oo

Key; 1 white
2 Negro
3 mixed

Reproduced by Henshall and Momsen (197^:222) 
from Atlas Nacional do Brasil  ̂ I.B.G.E, 19 6 6  
Plate V-1 . '
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GLOSS Ali Y
Abaluav^
abd
abrir (abre) caiiinbos

acasi

acara.i

afastar
alfcuidar

a.lho macho/feiueo

amasi

ar de morte

atot<5 Bab^

atraer
Bab^

babalorixa
banho

banlio de descar^a/discarre^o

see Oraolu 
ritual bath
literally open the ways; 
resolve difficulties
balls of ground maize 
cooked in water and 
wrapped in banana 
leaves
a fried maize cake often 
served with a hot, 
spicy sauce, and sold 
in the street,
to repel; to drive away
eartlienware bowl in 
which the eb6 is placed
male and female garlic, 
male garlic being long 
and thin and female 
garlic squat and 
rounded,
ritual bath
ill wind
rather akin to mofina de 
morto but the ar de 
morto is never seen,
Tlie dead person’s spirit 
lingers near the living 
and distracts tliem,
the cry of salutation 
for Omolu
to attract
father. Term of 
affection for Omolu
pai de santo
ritual batli. Also 
Icnoivn as banho de cheiro
a ritual bath
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banho de desenvolvimento
bori

breve
brincadeira

buzios
caboclo
cachaya
camarinha

Candombl^

Candomble de caboclo 

carregador (do ebo)

consulta

contas

COno de videncia

de corpo limpo 

de corno su.jo

a ritual bath
a ritual that takes 
place in the cult house 
involving the sacrifice 
of an animal, the blood 
of which must be drunk by 
the person on whom the 
bori is being performed. 
For further details 
see ^6.
amulet. See Chapter VIII
game, from brincar, to 
jump
cowrie shells
Indian spirit
sugar cane brandy
literally small room.
The room in the cult 
house where initiation 
takes place. Also 
known as ile orixa
African religion in 
Bahia, See particularly 
Chapter II
for a full definition 
of this term see ^Yff.
the person wlio carries 
away the ebo and dumps 
it in a suitable place
consultation between a 
person and a pai/mae 
de santo
beads worn by cult 
initiates
a glass of water used 
for divination in a 
spirit session
ritually clean body,
Cf, corpo su.jo
ritually soiled body,
Cf, coroo limno
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corrento

curandeiril snio 
curandeiro

de.gredado

despacho da porta

desquitado(a) 
desquite

dinheiro do chao

eb($

encorrentar

engenlio
epa hex

literally current, but 
see 42 and 231 note 4l,
folk medicine, curing
one who practises 
cu r a lid e i r i s mo, curer
criminal, religious or 
political exile
for a description of 
this ritual see 1 3 3 .
one who is separated
legal separation of 
man and wife
floor money. Honey 
left on the floor during 
an ebo ritual in payment 
of tlis carregador do 
ebo’s services
for the meaning of this 
word see Chapter X
spirit of the dead
literally to pass a 
current but see 
231 note 4l.
sugar plantation and mill
a cry of salutation for 
Yansan

ere

esoirito
Exu

semi-trance; the inter
mediary stage between the 
normal and the ecstatic 
state; a state of calm, 
childish ecstasy
spirit
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised with the 
Devil, The god of mis
chief, Tlie term Exu may 
also mean an evil spirit
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Exu S

fechar o corpo

fi ça

filho(a) de santo

fluido

the cry of salutation 
for Exu
to close/seal the body 
against evil influences
an amulet carved in the 
shape of a clenched fist 
with the thumb clasped 
between the fore and 
middle fingers,
initiated and fully- 
participaiit male or fe
male cult member. 
Literally son or daughter 
of the saints
literally fluid trans
mitted by a spirit.

fulano roughly equivalent to 
so-and-so

iguia

ile orix^
influencia ruim

ingolosi

invidia
irmao de luz

kaw<$ Xangôkabiyesi le

guide
orixas (the twins), 
Syncretised with Cosme 
and Damian, They are 
the patrons of all 
children
see camarinha
bad/evil influence that 
may contribute to illness
formal prayers sung at 
specific times during 
the day in the cult house. 
Also sung during the 
preparation cf pemba
envy
literally spirit of 
light i,e, one who is 
free from all evil
the cry of salutation 
for Xangô
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liinpar
limpeza (de cory:o )

limpeza das ^guas

limoeza dos astres

Macumba

mae cle santo

mae pequena

malembe
maraca
massant

mau de olho
rnau olhado
milho
mofina/mofina de morto

inolestia do ar 

mulato(a )

to clean .
cleansing (of the body), 
but see eb6 .
cleansing by the waters. 
Part of the ebo ritual

cleansing by the stars. 
Part of tliG ebo ritual.
name of an African 
religion in the south of 
Brazil (particularly in 
Rio de Janeiro and 
Sao Paulo)
a high priestess in the 
Candonibl(l cult.
Literally mother of the 
saints
assistant to the mae 
de santo
mercy
gourd rattle
type of soil in the 
Re concave which is 
particularly suited to 
the cultivation of sugar 
and tobacco
evil eye
evil eye
maize
the spirit of a dead 
person who haunts the 
living
illness brought by the 
ill wind
the meaning of this term 
in the context of this 
study is given on 
2 3 note 1 9 .
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N a n s v

Obaluaye

the coiiimon language of
the original Yoruba-speaking
tribes in Africa,
one of the orixas,
Syncretied wi11 ; .St, Aniie, 
The old l i a t r i a r c l i  of tJie 
Yoruba pantheon of deities,
see Cmo111

o ox

o  o r x y a . o :  l o

of ere aria aos ca bo clos

a ritual that takes place 
in the cult house. An obi 
nut is cut into 4 sections 
and %)laced on the scalp.
For further detaii.s see 3 6 ,
literally obligation. The 
1/ord is use<I to refer to any 
sacrifice or offering to the 
orix/s,
offering to th0 caboclos, 
Fart of the ebo ritual.

o p;a

Cyan

C gxui v e

male holder of post of 
responsibility uithin the 
terreiro.
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised with St, Antljony 
The god of war,
the cry of salutation for 
Cgun .

olhado 
olho .rosso 
olho mal (mau) 
Olorun

Omolu

evil eye. 
evil eye. 
evil eye.
one of the orixas,
Syncretj.sed with God the 
Father.
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised. witi 3S,
Lazarus and jioche. The 
God of disease, particularly 
smallpox. Also known as 
Obalua^’-'l and Abaluaiye,
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orixd god. The god to whom 
a person may be dedicat
ed within the terms of 
the Candombl^ religion.

o ta

Oxal^

Oxossi

Oxun

pade de Exu

pagd
pai de santo 

Pard

passe; dar um passe 

patucC

stones that represent 
the orixas. They are
kept in the p e j i .
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised with Jesus 
Christ,
One of the orixas, 
Syncretised with St. 
George, The god of 
the hunt
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised witli the 
Virgin Kary, The god
dess of fresh water and 
fertility
a cry of salutation for 
Yansan, It is also 
one of her other names
offering made to Exu at 
the beginning of most 
rituals,
Also known as despacho 
de Exu
shaman
a high priest in the 
Candornblc^ cult.
Literally father of the 
saints
name of an African 
religion in Porto Alegre
for the meaning of this 
term gee 2 3 1 note 42,
amulet, See Chapter 
VIII
sanctuary in the cult 
house
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p emb a/p ernba ore parada 

pemba de Exu, pemba prêta.

ponto riscado

rSresidente 
quebranto(e ) 
queda de orixa

rezar

sacudida

santo
seita
senhor de engenlio
Sertao

sessao espirita
terreiro
trabalho
Urabanda

urubu

a white powder made 
from crushed dried 
herbs. See Chapter VII
a black powder used for 
evil purposes. See 
Chapter VII
cabbalistic sign 
usually drai/n with pemba.
president
overlooking
literally fall of the 
orixa. The term refers 
to tlie moment when a 
person is possessed 
by liis orixa for tlio 
first time,
to pray while brushing 
a sprig of leaves over 
the affected area.
See Chapter IX
a ritual beating with 
specific herbs. See 
Chapter IV
saint
sect
sugar plantation owner
interior hinterland that 
stretches from Baliia 
northwards to Ceara
stance, spirit session
cult house
work, but see ebo
religion in the south 
of Brazil, particularly 
Rio de Janeiro and 
Sao Paulo
a large black bird that 
feeds on carrion — 
Cathartes foe tens. 0.
( C . A . )
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yento mal ill wind
2̂ ny^ name of an African

religion in Recife.
Also one of the orixas. 
Syncretised with St, 
Jerome, Controls 
thunder

YAns.an one of the orixas.
Syncretised with St, 
Barbara, Goddess of 
the thunderbolt,
one of the orixas, 
Syncretised with the 
Virgin Ilary, The
goddess of salt water 
and fertility
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PHOTOGRAPHS
1 Cult initiates in the ere trance state (v/itli their cliilCren),
2 Espada de Oxossi and es pad a de Oyuii at the entrance to 

a orothel in Cachoeira,
3 The qui t a/nd a ; ti e initiate beats with £i. stick those who 

try to steal her goods from the ti’ay. This ritual' is 
linked with warding off the evil tye,

4 Spiri t sessio n . IT o te tl. ; e c o. :> o d e \r j, 1 e .i c i a ̂ ' ca ad 1 s, 
flowers and participants' cloth, ng,

3 T’troe s...all aca.ro .j e s pro paied specially for h'xu; a form 
of pade de Fxu.

6 A tooth, worn as an amulet, Mote coo to p, f,.nd cowrie si-ells,
7 Cahlali Stic signs being dj.'awn on the floor before the 

commencon/.ient of a t .-aoal’ o . Note the leaves for sacudida 
and the con t n 3 -«jorn by t’ie c'.u"- ndeiro,

8 Finding cotton thread around the patients' bodies,
9 Cockerel used as scapegoat dui^ing a trabalho.
10 Cutting th.e cotton towards the end of a trabai} o .
1 1 Sacudida with ba..:ana leaves. Note con tas,
12 Gunpowder being lit at the end of a trabalho.
13 Patient encircled by a ring of Cctndles during .lixa .eza dos

astres r:i tuai,
14 (1 ,2 ) possessed by Oxossi at the beginning of a consuIta.

Note statue, of St, George and c o ; o de vi d orj. ç a .
13 Herbs and censer for fumigation,
16 Fumigation of the patient's body,
17 'Broken' sacir.i lice to Exu for evil purposes left at 

crossroads,
18 Sacrifice to Exu at a crossroads,
19 Ritual sacrifice in the r>ejr, Note knife and bank, note,
20 F i .1 il a de s a.g t o possessed by Yansan, Note contas ,
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